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A-Wes ipon Report 
Finds Deficiencies 
In Safeguard Plan 

By Judith Miller 
New Yack Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — A report to 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commis¬ 
sion has concluded that the inter¬ 
national system of safeguards in¬ 
tended to stop the diversion of ura¬ 
nium and plutonium from peaceful 
nuclear programs to atomic weap¬ 
ons has gross deficiencies. 

The report, prepared by a for¬ 
mer commissi on staff member and 
international inspector, concludes 
that the International Atomic En¬ 
ergy Agency, the Vienna-based or¬ 
ganization that monitors nuclear 
material is “incapable of detecting 

commentary, to several House and 
Senate committees Friday evening. 

The conBnission's commentary 
concludes that the report provides 
some new details about problems 
that the. commission has been 
aware of for some time. The com¬ 
mission told Congress that it 
would attempt to determine 
whether the problems siDl exist It 
said the difficulties could “serious¬ 
ly1* affect the international agen¬ 
cy’s effectiveness. 

The five-member regulatory 
commission, motivated in part by 
the report, considered at a dosed- 
rioor meeting on Nov. 4 whether it 
should make a determination on 

3 Ulster MPs Suspended 
In Uproar Over Killings 

the diversion of a significant qtian- , 0 
tity" of nuclear fuel “in any state effectiveness of the system of 

safeguards before licensing new 
nuclear exports. No-decision was 
made, according toa participant 

Administration officials are con- 

with a moderate: to Large nuclear 
energy establishment*' 

While the international agency’s 
monitoring has increasingly come 
under attack by legislators and 
other critics, the 21-page report 

-was described by an official as the 
first negative assessment of the en¬ 
tire safeguards system prepared for 
a U.S. government agency. 

A State Department official who 

cexned because the international 
agency’s safeguards are a vital de¬ 
ment in President Reagan’s policy 
against the spread of nuclear 
weapons as well as his efforts to 
spur nuclear exports and restore 
the United Stales as a “reliable 

The Rev. Ian Paisley, left, with his Democratic Unionist colleagues, John McQuade and Peter 
Robinson, right, leaving the British Parliament after they were suspended by the speaker. 

Kremlin Reduces Some Spending; 
Shift of Funds to Military Is Seen 

had not seen the report issued the,.>^er'’ <*«°ntic technology 
following statement on Fridqy:;" 
“We recognize-that the safeguards 
system is not perfect. However, in¬ 
ternational safeguards are essential 
for nonproliferation efforts, essen¬ 
tial to wwiiniw mirh»ar commerce, 
and effective for most kinds of fa¬ 
cilities. There is simply no alterna¬ 
tive to the international safeguards 
regime. And we are working hard 
to improve that system.** 

Panels Get Study 

Another State Department offi¬ 
cial described the report, which 
has not been made public, as the 
“work of one disgruntled former 
international inspector,*' and em¬ 
phasized that it did not reflect the 
administration’s views. • 

Nevertheless, the regulatory 
commission sent the report, ac¬ 
companied by an 18-page siaff 

The report, known as the Mor¬ 
gan memorandum after its author, 
Emaauel R. Morgan, was ordered 
by Victor Gilinsky, an NRC com¬ 
missioner. Mr. Gilinsky declined 
to comment on the report or the 
commission deliberations. 

Officials familiar with his mo¬ 
tives said his concern about the 
adequacy of international safe¬ 
guards had been heightened by Is¬ 
rael’s raid in June on an Iraqi nu¬ 
clear reactor under international 
safeguards, by congressional testi¬ 
mony in July about the fadings of 
the system by a former inspector 
for the agency, and by other indi¬ 
cations of political and technical 
problems at the international agen¬ 
cy, which has 111 members. 

Mr. Morgan, who could not be 
reached for comment, was a do- 

(Coqtumed on Page 2, CoL 7) 

By Dusko Doder 
Washinpon Poet Savior 

MOSCOW — President Leonid 
1. Brezhnev disclosed Monday that 
the' Soviet government had re¬ 
duced by 30 billion rubles ($42 bil¬ 
lion) its planned expenditures on 
capital construction, presumably 
to divert the funds to military 
needs. 

The decision was taken as the 
government adjusted its five-year 
economic plan, shaping it, as Mr. 
Brezhnev put it, under “uneasy 
conditions4 due to the third poor 
grain harvest in a row and “the 
complication of the International 
51018000.” 

The latter phrase suggested that 
the changes of priorities were to a 
large extent due to President 
Reagan’s defense policies, particu¬ 
larly his plan to build UJ5. strate¬ 
gic strength. The Soviet plan for 
1981-85 had been worked out dur¬ 
ing the past year and apparently 

>- 

Columbia Received Less Damage 
Than on First Flight, NASA Says 

By John Noble. Wilford 
New York Tima Soviet 

EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. — After a prelimi¬ 
nary inspection, space agency offi¬ 
cials announced that the space 

shuttle Columbia had “considera¬ 
bly less” visible wear and tear on 
its second flight than on its first. 
They said that it should be ready 
for another trip in March. 

Only 12 of the craft’s 31,000 
heat-protective tiles were known to 

Actor William Holden 
Found Dead at Home 

Untied Pros Intannmud 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. — 
William Holden, 63, the motion 
picture actor who made a career of 
playing the quintessential Ameri¬ 
can good-guy. was found dead 
Monday in his apartment here. 

Mr. Holden, who won an Oscar 
in 1953 for his role in the film 
“Stalag IT* and who played lead¬ 
ing men in more than 50 motion 
pictures, was found in his quarters 
by an apartment manager. 

Mr. Holden apparently died of 
natural causes, said a police ser¬ 
geant, and had apparently been, 
dead “for some time, possibly two 
or three days.” 

Best- Actor Nominations 

The Illinois-bom actor was per¬ 
haps best known for his perfor¬ 
mances in the motion pictures 
“Sunset Boulevard” and “Net¬ 
work,” for which he won best-ac¬ 
tor nominations in 1950 and 1976 
respectively, and in “Love Is a 
Many Splendored Thing” and 
“Picnic.” 

The actor had not been reported 
in poor health, although he was 
said by his butler to be not looking 
or feeling well when he left his per¬ 
manent home in Palm Springs. 
Calif., last week. Last year there 
were reports Mr. Holden was 
going to west Germany to crmsuli 
with a Dr. Hans Nieper, a cancer 
specialist. But Dr. Nicpcr said at 
the time that he did not believe 
Mr. Holden was seriously ill 

In Washington. President 
Reagan expressed his “shock” and 
“great sense of personal loss" over 
Mr. Holden's death. The actor had 
been the best man at Mr. Reagan’s 
wedding to Nancy Davis. 

Deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said Mr. Reagan had a 
dew relationship with Mr. Hol¬ 
den. “I was shocked, of course," 
Mr. Speakes quoted the president 
as saying. "I have a great feeling of 
grief. ... Our friendship never 
waned.” 

Mr. Holden, whose real name 
was William Franklin Beedle, 
gained stardom, playing the 
prizefighter in the 1939 movie, 
“Golden Boy-“ - • 

In addition to-fus acting roles, 
he was a conservationist in Africa 
and Asia who founded the famed 
Mount Kenya Safari Glib. 

Mr. Holden, was. uemudered a 
Hollywood rebel in the 1940s and 
195tis when the uH-powerful stu-. 

Wiltiam Holden 

dios held movie stars under long¬ 
term contracts. He refused to ac¬ 
knowledge a fan dub and insisted 
that his private life was his own. 

He was bore April 17, 1918, the 

chemist, ^Wifiiin Frankm Beedle? 
in O'Fallon, IU. The family moved 
to Pasadena, Calif., when Mr. Hol¬ 
den was still a child. He sang and 
played the clarinet, sang in a 
church choir and studied at the 
Pasadena Playhouse. 

His stage performance led to a 
screen lest and a long-term con¬ 
tract with Paramount Studios, 
where his name was changed. 

The actor's all-Aracncaa ap¬ 
pearance and deep baritone voice 
led to quick stardom in “Golden 
Boy,” leading to starring roles in 
four pictures in 1940 — “Invisible 
Stripes.” “Our Town," “Those 
Were the Days." and “Arizona.” 

Mr. Holden went on to become 
a major star playing opposite some 
of Hollywood’s top leading ladies, 
among them Grace Kefly, Audrey 
Hepburn, Jennifer Joses and Kim 
Novak. 

In 1941 he married Brenda Mar¬ 
shall. the actress, andthey became 
the parents of two sons, Peter and 
Scott. The couple ware later di¬ 
vorced. 

Other, films in which Mr, Hol¬ 
den starred were the “Bridge On 
The River Kwai," “The World of 
Suxv Wong,” “The Longest Day.” 
“THe Devirs Brigade,” “The WW 
Bunch,*’ “Damien-Omcn II,” and 
“Fedora.” 

be damaged and to require re¬ 
placement, compared to 164 
ripped off or damaged in the first 
flight last April presumably be¬ 
cause there was not so much pres¬ 
sure at liftoff, employees said 

Donald K_ Slayton, the astro¬ 
naut who is manager of the orbital 
test program, said ai a news con¬ 
ference here that the winged space¬ 
ship “looks superb, looks consider¬ 
ably better than after the Cm 
flight, with considerably less dam¬ 
age." 

Unlike on the first flight, none 
of the delicate silica tiles fell off in 
launching or landing But engi¬ 
neers reported that six tiles, on the 
right side of the fuselage near the 
cockpit, tfcere inexplicably stripped 
of their outer coating. Another 
half-dozen tiles suffered some 
nicks and gouges, probably from 
debris kicked up immediately after 
ignition of the rockets for liftoff. 

Preparing Trip Back 

Technicians at the Dryden 
Flight Research Center here began 
draining fuel out of the spaceship 
Sunday afternoon and preparing it 
Tor the trip back to the Kennedy 
Space Center at Cape Canaveral 
Ha. They hope to have it ready by 
Nov. 23 for us feriy flight, mourn¬ 
ed on the top of a modified Boeing 
747. 

George F. Page, director of shut¬ 
tle operations at Kennedy Space 
Center, said that the faulty fuel 
cell that forced the premature re¬ 
turn of the Corumbia Saturday 
would not be removed and exa¬ 
mined until the spaceship was 
back at the launching base. Only 
then, he said, would the “exact 
mechanism” of the failure become 
known. 

Despite the failed fuel cell and 
other more minor problems on the 
second flight, Mr. Page said there 
appeared to be no reason to be¬ 
lieve that the third of the planned 
four test flights could not be 
launched im mid-March as sched¬ 
uled. 

Although no official announce¬ 
ment has been made, the crew for 
the next test flight is widely known 
to be CoL C Gordon Fullerton of 
the Air Force and Col, Jack R. 
Lousma of the Marine Corps. 
They trained as the backup pilots 
for the missiofl that just ended. 

Landing Test P3ot 

CoL Fullerton has never flown 
in space, but he served as a pilot 
on several of the shuttle landing 
tests in the California desen in 
1977. CoL Loosma was a member 
of the crew for the 59-day mission 
aboard the Sky-lab mace station in 
1973. 

Plans call for the .next night to 
run seven, days and carry another 
scientific payload, instruments for 
astronomical observations. Mr. 
Slayton said that it was not certain 
now that a full seven-day mission 
would be attempted, in view of the 
second mission's failure to go iis 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 3) 

did not lake into account changes 
In Uii. policies. 

Mr. Brezhnev and other Soviet 
leaders have frequently denounced 
the Reagan defense policies as 
being designed to achieve U.S. 
strategic superiority. They have 
also asserted that they were pre¬ 
pared to develop “an appropriate 
counterbalance” for each new U.S. 
weapons system. 

“Great Damage' 

In a speech before the policy- 
making Central Committee. Mr. 
Brezhnev made no reference to the 
military budget, according to por¬ 
tions of his long address distribut¬ 
ed byTass. 

But be talked about the entire 
Soviet economy suffering “great 
damage” from the poor harvests 
and appealed to citizens to work 
harder and more efficiently. “This, 
in the final count, is the main, de¬ 
cisive thing,” he said. 

The speech was notable for its 
frankness. Mr. Brezhnev conceded 
ihe existence of food shortages and 
vowed to develop a “food pro¬ 
gram” to ensure adequate supplies. 
He said that agriculture had suf¬ 
fered became of “factors which are 
entirely or partially beyond our 
control.” 

Food, he said, “is economically 
and politically the central problem 
of the five-year plan.” 

Mr. Brezhnev did not give fig¬ 
ures for the grain harvest. Agricul¬ 
tural expens say it was expected to 
yield around 170 million tans, well 
below last year’s disappointing 190 
million tons. It would make the 
third harvest in a row to fall 40 
million to 70 million terns short of 
the 1978 harvest of 236 mfllkm. 
tons. 

Optimism on Energy 

He wok a more positive view of 
the nation’s energy situation, say¬ 
ing that recent explorations in Si¬ 
beria showed that the nation 
should remain confident about the 
future of its a3 and natural gas 
supplies. 

“Drought has been causing great 
damage to agriculture, and hence, 
to the entire economy, for three 
years in succession,” the 74-year- 
old leader said. 

But he also noted that the Soviet 
Union has had bad weather for ag¬ 
riculture on-an average of every 
other year, and he said that addi¬ 
tional steps would have to be taken 
to cope with the problem. 

“For the time being,” he said, 
“until we learn to control the 
weather, the work in agriculture 
should be adjusted more skillfully 

to climatic troubles.” He urged 
more strict specialization by re¬ 
gions and the Introduction erf im¬ 
proved methods to secure a boun¬ 
tiful harvest without dependence 
on sufficient rains. 

By Leonard Downie Jr. 
Washington Post Service 

LONDON —- Three Protestant 
Ulster Unionist politicians were 
suspended from the British Parlia¬ 
ment Monday after they disrupted 
proceedings, vowed to bring local 
government in British-ruled 
Northern Ireland to a standstill 
and threatened to set up their own 
security force there. 

The commotion was brought on 
by Saturday's assassination of a 
hard-line Unionist member of Par¬ 
liament, the Rev. Robert Bradford, 
by Irish nationalist terrorists. 

At the same time, police in Brit¬ 
ain launched a round-the-clock 
search of hundreds of thousands of 
garages, businesses and abandoned 
homes for up to 500 pounds (227 
kilograms) of explosives they be¬ 
lieve have been hidden by terror¬ 
ists of the Provisional wing of the 
Irish Republican Army responsible 
for four bombings in the last five 
weeks in the London area. The 
bombings have killed three per¬ 
sons, injured 40, and destroyed the 
surburoan London home of Brit¬ 
ain's attorney general while he was 
out of the country. 

Police Leaves Canceled 

The search in the London area 
alone, involving 16,000 police offi¬ 
cers with all leaves canceled for the 
week it is expected to take, was de¬ 
scribed by officials as the biggest 
ever undertaken here. 

Large quantities of explosives 
were found by police in hiding 
places here during IRA bombing 
campaigns in London in 1972 and 
1976. 

In Monday’s extraordinary dis¬ 
ruption of Parliament, three hard¬ 
line Unionist members of Parlia¬ 
ment led by the Rev. Ian Paisley 
were ordered out of the House of 
Commons and suspended for the 
next five business days after they 
repeatedly interrupted government 
statements on Mr. Bradford’s kill¬ 
ing They shouted accusations 
blaming Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher and her Northern Ireland 
secretary. James Prior, for the 
sharp rise in attacks by the Provi¬ 
sional IRA in Northern Ireland, 
where four more Protestants, in¬ 
cluding Mr. Bradford, were killed 
last week alone. 

Mr. Paisley and two other mem¬ 
bers of Parliament from the Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist Party in Belfast, 
Peter Robinson 'and John 
McQuade, sitting in a gallery over¬ 
looking the Commons chamber, 
shouted “rubbish” in response to 
Mr. Prior’s call for calm in North¬ 
ern Ireland. “You have given us 
nothing but the IRA — you are 
guilty of it,” Mr. McQuade shout¬ 
ed at Mr. Prior, whom hard-line 
Protestant Unionists have accused 
with Mrs. Thatcher of giving Irish 
nationah si terrorists encourage¬ 
ment by improving British rda- 
tions with the Republic of Ireland. 

Union, Regime Both Are Divided 
On Sharing Power in Polish Front 

has already begun drawing up lists 
of candidates for the council elec¬ 
tions, and the union's Warsaw 
branch announced that it was 
drafting a new election law in 

By Brian Mooney 
Reuters 

WARSAW — Six Solidarity 
negotiating teams arrived in War¬ 
saw Monday for major talks with 
the government as arguments ________ 
flared over how the Communists symbol of an old order » at 
arid-ine independent uqioc ^“'^' jssue in a-Polish school protest, 
meni could join together m a na- gtotrv page 2. ' 
tional front. 

Solidarity’s deputy leader in 
Warsaw said that discredited Com¬ 
munist officials must be barred 
from the front. He added that the 

mswsf bHssskss uons, one of the issues expected to 

keeping with the decisions of its 
national congress. 

Warsaw Solidarity’s daily news- 

be raised at Tuesday’s talks. 
Official sources said that there 

were differences within the Com¬ 
munist Party over the exact make¬ 
up of what >s being called a Front 
of National Accord and that local 
party chiefs had been instructed 
Sunday to sound their members on 
the issue. 

The authorities want to draw 
Solidarity into the front to end 16 
months of crisis, but the unre¬ 
solved question is how much real 
power the government is willing to 
share. The sources said that the 
problem lay in reconrilmg de¬ 
mands for free elections with the 
constitutional principle of Com¬ 
munist Party supremacy. 

Election Delay Seen 

Local elections are due early 
next year, but the sources said that 
they may have to be postponed un¬ 
less ways are found to ensure that 
the Communists are qot voted out 
of office. 

Interest in the free election issue 
is growing because the mandates 
of local councils expire in Febru¬ 
ary. Solidarity’s Silesan branch 

quoted a legal expert as saying that 
Poland's authoritarian system of Sovernment effectively broke 
own with the signing of the labor 

accords in August oflasi year. 
“By signing the agreements with 

society, the authorities stated for 
the first time that they did not em¬ 
anate from the will of the nation,” 
the legal expert, Stanislaw Kru- 
kowski was quoted as saying. 

He said that a government that 
is the servant of society, not an 
alien force, does not conclude such 
agreements with its own people. 

Supreme Exponent 

Mr. Krukowski also said that 
the official media repeatedly em¬ 
phasized the Communist liny's 
leading role while overlooking 
such constitutional clauses as 
“power in people's Poland belongs 
to the working people” and “the 
Sejm [parliament] is the supreme 
exponent of the people's will" 

The Warsaw Solidarity deputy 
chairman, Seweryn Jaworsld, told 
a rally Sunday the main tasks fac¬ 
ing die Poles were free elections to 
worker self-management units, ru¬ 
ral representative bodies and local 
councils. 

He added: “We are already 
building a front [of National Ac¬ 
cord] but it cannot include those 
who appropriated, squandered and 
destroyed our economy. Those 
who have up till now worked 
against the people can have no 
part in it,”. 

Mr. "Jaw i -ski wqs addressing un¬ 
ion members in the city of Siedlce, 
east of Warsaw, where the farmers' 
Solidarity union has been staging a 
sit-in at the local youth organiza¬ 
tion offices to back"27 demands. 

Wiadomosci Data charged that 
the official press was portraying 
the sit-in as a marginal occurrence, 
organized mainly to protest a gov¬ 
ernment plan of selling goods to 
fanners in exchange for their pro¬ 
duce. 

Agreement With Farmers 

It said that the farmers’ union 
was essentially protesting the gov¬ 
ernment’s failure to implement 
agreements concluded with strik¬ 
ing farmers earlier this year. 

These included a pledge to grant 
preferential treatment to privately 
owned farms, which account for 
about 75 percent of Poland's total 
cultivated land. 

The Siedlce protesters, whose 
action set off a sympathy sit-in at 
ihe city of Torun last week, are 
also demanding free office space 
for their local branches, their own 
weekly newspaper and the use of 
state classrooms for religious in¬ 
struction. 

On the academic front, Warsaw 
Polytechnic joined a wave of cam¬ 
pus occupation strikes which is ex¬ 
pected to cover all of Poland’s 105 
universities and colleges by Nov. 
24. the Independent Students' As¬ 
sociation said in a communique re¬ 
leased Monday. 

After the speaker of the House, 
George Thomas, failed to quiet the 
three with repeated calls of. “Or¬ 
der. order,” he suspended business 
for 10 minutes. As Mrs. Thatcher, 
dressed in black as a tribute to Mr. 
Bradford, left the chamber. Mr. 
McQuade shouted at Mrs. Thatch¬ 
er. “There she is. ihe guilty wom¬ 
an. The blood or Ulster is on sour 
hands” 

Mr. Thomas won a voice vote of 
the Commons suspending the 
three Unionists from Parliament 
Tor five days for “grossly disorder¬ 
ly conduct and ignoring the au¬ 
thority of the chair” but they 
refused to leave. As members of all 
the other parties shouted at the 
Unionists. “Out, out. out,” Mr. 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6) 

Ruling Party 
Wins Easily 
InBangladesh 

By Granville Warts 
Reuters 

DACCA, Bangladesh — Abdus 
Sailor of the ruling Bangladesh 
National Party, acting chief of 
state since President Ziaur Rah-1 

man was assassinated in May. won - 
the presidential election Monday 
with a landslide majority. 

Mr. Sattar, 75, a former Su-1. 
prone Court Justice, built up ! 
12,029,237 votes against 4,521.725 \ 
for his nearest rivaL Kama! Hos- ■ 
sain of the Awami League, a for-i 
mer foreign minister. The final re-: 
suit was not expected until Mon-: 
day night but Mr. Sattar claimed; 
victory when he met foreign corns- • 
spondents at the presidential pal¬ 
ace. 

"This victory is a victory of the - 
great people of this country who# 
are dedicated to the cause of do- * 
mocracy and peace," he said. 

Mr. Sattar vowed to carry on the 
policies of the late presider.t and 
specified that there would be no 
change in foreign policy. Gen. Zia 
concentrated on rural develop¬ 
ment. bat was accused by the op¬ 
position of virtual one-man rule. 
Hie general was killed in what is 
now being described as an army 
mutiny. 

“It is now clear that the people 
have overwhelmingly given their 
verdict in favor of the presidential 
system of government,” Mr. Sattar 
said. “We will continue to play our 
part in the nonaligned movement, 
in the organization of Islamic 
countries and in the United Na¬ 
tions.” 

He denied allegations by the 
Awami League that the elections 
had been rigged. With such a gap 
between the vote totals there was 
no need for rigging! he said. 

Mr. Sattar has been ill from time 
to time, and attention will be paid 
to his choice of vice president. One 
name frequently mentioned is that 
of the army chief of staff, Ll Gen. 
H.M. Ershad. who played a key 
role in maintaining stability in the 
country after Gen. Zia’s assassina¬ 
tion. 

The general, 47, has said he is 
not interested in being vice presi¬ 
dent but wants a role for the army 
in the running of dm impover¬ 
ished nation of 95 million people, 
in which there have been 18 at¬ 
tempted military coups in six 
years. 

French Communists Timidly Assess Electoral Failure 
By Edward Cody 
WashiBgron Post Service 

PARIS — The French Communist Par¬ 
ty. after a dramatic setback in last spring's 
presidential and parliamentary elections, 
has opened a timid public debate on what 
went wrong. 

While the party is taking pains to avoid 
placing direct blame on the party leader¬ 
ship. Communist dissidents say the public 
debate represents the tip of a titaxuc ice¬ 
berg of disappointment, much of it direct¬ 
ed at the party leader, Georges Marchais, 
and his aides. 

These dissidents bold Mr. Marchais’ 
pro-Soviet leadership responsible for the 
disastrous electoral results. In allowing a 
little steam out to reduce pressure, Mr. 
Marchais and his team hope to contain 
the dissatisfaction among the faithful and 
prevent it from turning against their stew¬ 
ardship of party fortunes during stock¬ 
taking at the 24-th party congress in Feb¬ 
ruary. the dissidents say. 

And even though Mr. Marchais' oppo¬ 
nents predict that he probably will suc¬ 
ceed, the tone of the coming congress will 
strongly affect party attitudes toward co¬ 
operation with President Francois Mitter¬ 
rand's ruling Socialists and continued 
Communist participation in his govern-. 
ntenL 

’Backs to the Wall* 

“They have to get by the congress,” said 
a party" official critical of Mr. Marchais. 
“The leaders have their backs to the wall 
If they really lei the militants debate the 
defeat, the (rebate will necessarily be criti¬ 
cal of their leadership in the last few 
years.” • 

The rumbling in the ranks grows in part 

from significant electoral reverses, includ¬ 
ing Mr. Marchais' poor showing in the 
presidential election last May and a drop 
from 86 Communist deputies in the Na¬ 
tional Assembly to 43. after last June’s leg¬ 
islative elections. 

The showing, representing a loss of 
about one million traditional voters, 
marked ihe worst defeat since the party 
was founded 60 years ago. It reflected 
what one dissident called “a profound po¬ 
litical crisis” during which the estimated 
membership has dropped to 500,000 from 
700,000 several years ago and the estimat¬ 
ed circulation of the official party newspa¬ 
per, L’Humanite, has sunk to less than 
100.000 from about -140,000. 

Confusing Policy 

In addition. Communist sources say, 
militants have been confused by a party 
stand holding that it was impossible to 
work out a common platform with the So¬ 
cialists during the election campaign, but 
that it is good politics for the tour Com¬ 
munist ministers to join in applying the 
Socialist platform. 

“The coherence [of party policy] is 
being questioned,” said the dissident par¬ 
ty official. “This is not polity. They can¬ 
not make a policy’ because there is a big 
argument going on inside the party.” 

Against this background, the party pub¬ 
lished a long draft resolution for Febru¬ 
ary's congress. It explains the setback at 
the polls as the result, of “strategic late¬ 
ness" in marrying party doctrine with 
modem times. But the resolution, which 
Mr. Marchais describes as the basis of a 
“big debate,” steers carefully away from 
major decisions since Mr. Marchais took 
over in December. 1972. 

Chief among them — and, according to 
dissidents, a prime reason for last spring's 
defeat — was the break with Mr. Mitter¬ 
rand's Socialist Party during he campaign 
for 1978 legislative elections. Before the 
break, opinion polls had given the “union 
of the left,” which included Communists, 
Socialists and a small center-left party, a 
good chance of winning a parliamentary 
majority. As it turned out, forces loyal to 
Valery Giscard d!Estaing, then the presi¬ 
dent. stayed in power with a comfortable 
edge. 

Since then, Mr. Mitterrand gained 
strength lamely by increasing his support 
among civil servants, young executives 
and others who had refused to accapt his 
pmiy while it was allied with the Commu¬ 
nists. The Communists, as rivals to the 
left of the Socialists, had little chance of 
winning those votes, and in fact ended up 
losing about a fourth of their own tradi¬ 
tional electorate to Mr. Mitterrand's 
bandwagon. 

“With its 24th congress, [Lhe French 
Communist Party] has the will to look 
dearly at the reasons for its setback, ... 
to point out alt the consequences and ad 
the implications of its last two congresses 
and to deepen reflection on the political 
practices that will permit them to be put 
to work," the draft resolution says in an 
introduction. 

The document blames historical errors 
rather than Mr. Marchais' tactics, howev¬ 
er. citing slowness by the leadership of 
Maurice Thorez and Waldeck Rochet, Mr. 
Marchais' predecessors, in jettisoning 
doctrine such as dictatorship of the prole¬ 
tariat long after iL was out of step with the 
times in France. 

“When we look back on the last quar¬ 
ter-century, we must agree that our party 
waited too long to commit itself to explo¬ 
ration of ways to reach Socialism, and 
even of forms of Socialism, that are ap¬ 
propriate for the France of today,” the 
draft resolution says. 

Newspaper Forum 

Since the resolution was published, 
L Humanite Jias begun a regular “discus¬ 
sion tribune,” printing contributions from 
Communist militants on the resolution 
and adding their own explanations for the 
reversals. Most adhere carefully to the res¬ 
olution, reaching back into history and 
avoiding Mr. Marchais' break with Mr. 
Mitterrand. 

Georges Poincon. a militant from the 
Pam suburbs, wrote, however, that the 
resolution skipped loo lightly over party 
strategy of the fast several years. 

“While it is always useful to analyze 
what happened in the last decades ... it 
seems to me at least necessary to analyze 
profoundly what happened in a more‘re¬ 
cent period." he wrote. Mr. Poincon took 
care, however, to avoid mentioning Mr 
Marchais or his break with Mr. Mitter¬ 
rand. Despite what he called “fundamen¬ 
tal disapproval" he also avoided cuing 
Mr. Marchais' expulsion of a group of 
Communists who opposed the break. 

“In simple terms." said the independent 
leftist newspaper Liberation, “if they do 
not want their prose to laud in the waste- 
paper basket. Communist militants must 
carefully stay away from two taboo sub¬ 
jects: the leadership's policies since the 
break-up of the leftist union and the inter¬ 
nal strains caused by exclusion of [the dis¬ 
sidents]." 
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By Dan Fisher 
Las Angeles Times Service 

RADOM, Poland — There are 
“Kjusands of party apparatchiks in 
Poland who continue to battle the 
social changes sweeping the coun¬ 
fry -because their livelihoods de¬ 
pend on maintaining the old ways. 

Michal Hebda is not one of 
those. The rector of Radom’s high¬ 
er engineering school is a re¬ 
nowned expert in his own techni¬ 
cal specialty and in many ways has 
proven to be a skilled administra¬ 
tor. A blue-ribbon commission of 
tus peers “confirmed our con vie- 

, a Symbol c 
tion that he is a man of dean 
hands." 

Mr. Hebda, nonetheless, has at 
least two strikes against him. He is 
a Communist who was originally 
appointed to his present job under 
the old System of party patronage 
that reigned unchallenged here 16 
months ago. And he is an autocrat 
who admits that “white is white to 
me, and black is black." 

It may very well be enough to 
cost him his job. 

The story of Mr. Hebda and the 
Radom Engineering College illus¬ 
trates that the storm of change 
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Libya Reported Completing 

Troop Pullout From Chad 
- , From Agency Dispatches 

PARIS — Seven Libyan cargo 
planes left Chad on Monday, tak¬ 
ing with them the last remnants of 
the Libyan force that occupied the 
country for nearly a year, accord¬ 
ing to repons reaching here. 
. The Libyans are to be replaced 

by an Organization of African Un¬ 
ity peacekeeping force of 5,000 
men, the first units of which ar¬ 
rived in the Chad capital, Ndjame- 
na, on Sunday. 

[The heads of stale of the six 

meet in mnsnasa rnday to discuss 
the composition of the force, a Ni¬ 
gerian presidential spokesman said 
Monday in f-^gos. according to 
Reuters. 

{The spokesman said that 14 of¬ 
ficers from the six countries who 
were traveling to Chad Monday 
would report to the Kinshasa 
meeting. The size of the force, its 
composition and the date of its de¬ 
parture will be confirmed at the 
meeting, he said. J 
‘ Meanwhile, in a lengthy back¬ 
ground document on Libyan poli¬ 
cy toward Chad and neighboring 
§udan, Libya’s Foreign Informa¬ 
tion Department in Tripoli said, 
“As a consequence of the U.S. 
strategy to reassert U.S. control 
oyer the region, Washington has 
exploited the dependence of the 
Egyptian and Sudanese regimes to 
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launch an offensive against Chad 
from Sudanese territory." 

The French news agency Agence 
France-Presse, quoting reliable 
sources, said the Libyans now have 
completed the evacuation begun 
Nov. 3 when Col. Moamer 
Qadhafi, the Libyan leader, or¬ 
dered the withdrawal AFP also re¬ 
ported that a third and final con¬ 
tingent of 280 paratroopers from 
Zaire bad arrived in Ndjamena as 
pan of an inter-African peacekeep¬ 
ing force. Zaire sent more than 500 
soldiers into Chad on Sunday, 
AFP said. 

The remainder of the peacekeep¬ 
ing force, composed of troops 
from Zaire Nigeria, Senegal 
Guinea. Benin and Togo, is expect¬ 
ed to be in Chad within a week or 
two, AFP said. 

Last month. President 
Goukoimi Ooeddri of Chad asked 
Col Qadhafi to withdraw his 
troops, which entered the country 
in mid-December of last year. The 
more than 4,000 Libyan troops 
helped tip the balance to Mr. 
Goukouni in his civil war with his 
former defense minister, Hissene 
Habre. 

• The Libyans remained in Chad, 
and Col Qadhafi pressured Mr. 
Goukouni to agree to a merger 
with Libya. 

The background document pub¬ 
lished on Monday by Libya’s For¬ 
eign Information Department, and 
made available in London, gave 
the first official explanation of Li¬ 
bya’s decision to pull its troops out 
of Chad. 

It said the withdrawal was con¬ 
sistent with Libya's policy of not 
keeping troops m Chad one day 
longer than requested by the gov¬ 
ernment of Mr. Goukouni 

The Libyan document quoted 
CoL Qadhafi as saying he had sent 
troops into Chad after urgent and 
recurrent appeals from the Chad 
government. 

The Tripoli statement also said 
the Habre forces, now based in Su¬ 
dan. were receiving UiL backing 
for their attacks against the 
Goukouni government Jt alleged 
the United States and its Sudanese 
and Egyptian allies wanted to se¬ 
cure a front along Libya’s southern 
border. 

threatening the old order here is 
not yet discriminating enough to 
distinguish between venality and 
conservatism. It also suggests how 
difficult it is going to be—despite 
the apparently genuine efforts by 
leaders on both sides — to prevent 
local disputes from mushrooming 
into national conflicts. 

A group of students and em¬ 
ployees of the college shut it down 
three weeks ago when they occu¬ 
pied the main administration 
building in protest over election 
procedures which saw Mr. Hebda 
confirmed for a second three-year 
term as rector. The employees in¬ 
volved belong to the Solidarity in¬ 
dependent union chapter at the 
school and the students to the Af¬ 
filiated Independent Association 
of Students, which is NZS by its 
Polish initials. 

The dispute has been getting in¬ 
creasing attention in the Polish ac¬ 
ademic community, and last week 
buret on the national scene when 
more than 100,000 Polish college 
students staged a nationwide, six- 
hour sympathy strike in support of 
the Radom pro testers. 

And the protest has continued 
despite pleas by both the national 
Solidarity leadership and the gov¬ 
ernment for an end to strikes. 

The Radom strikers and their 
supporters contend that the issue 
has implications for the entire 
country. Both the government's 
agreement with the student associ¬ 
ation — which followed a nation¬ 
wide students' strike early this year 
aimed at forcing democratization 
or university life — and a draft bill 
on higher education supported by 
both Solidarity and the new stu¬ 
dent group carefully outline proce¬ 
dures for electing university heads. 
The idea was to eliminate the old 
system of appointing rectors under 
tne system of party patronage, or 
“nomenclature" as it is called here. 

Mr. Hebda and his largely hand- 

picked supporters on the college 
senate undermined these reforms 
by forcing through a different elec¬ 
tion procedure which, on Ocl 27. 
resulted in the rector bong named 
to a new three-year term, the 
strikers say. ^ 

(Mr. Hebda was elected under a 
one-man, one-vote system in which 
all students and employees were el¬ 
igible. But more than naif boycot¬ 
ted the election, contending that 
the generally preferred system 
gives more weight to the votes of 
senior academicians and upper- 
classmen.) 

While the immediate squabble 
may be over election procedures, 
however, the real issue is clearly 
Mr. Hebda. 

No Military Connection 

The 52-year-old. reserve army 
colonel came to Radom in a differ¬ 
ent era. An expert in vehicle dy¬ 
namics, he had taught for 20years 
at Warsaw’s Technical Military 
Academy — Poland's equivalent of 
West Point. The school, which has 
no connection with the military, 
turns out chemical, transportation 
and mechanical engineers for Ra¬ 
dom’s industrial enterprises. 

48 Die at Mexico Rally 
After Collapse of Wall 

United Pro* International 

MERIDA Mexico — Police said 
48 persons, most of them children, 
were killed after the collapse of a 
wall on a crowd that was trying to 
climb into a bullring where a polit¬ 
ical candidate was giving away re¬ 
frigerators and stoves. 

Authorities said that some died 
when the wall fell but that most 
wens trampled to death by the pan¬ 
icky mob that poured into the ral¬ 
ly, held Sunday night. Rescue 
workers said that 70 were injured, 
same critically. 

Mr. Hebda gained a reputation 
as a stem taskmaster and believer 
in one-man rule. “He created a 
centralized structure of authority.’* 
said Witold Smyk. a 30-year-old 
computer programmer at the 
school a Solidarity member, and 
spokesman for the strike commit¬ 
tee. “He ran it all. All the others 
were like puppets." 

What others call autocracy, Mr. 
Hebda calk pragmatism. “I would 
never agree with people meditating 
about how many devils can sit on 
the head of a pin." he said. 

“In such conditions, the very 
founding of independent organiza¬ 
tions such as Solidarity and NZS 
created conflicts." Mr. Smyk said. 

Mr. Hebda once kicked out of a 
school senate meeting a woman 
Solidarity member who had re¬ 
cently been elected to Ihatgo vent¬ 
ing body, Mr. Smyk said. The inci¬ 
dent was confirmed by a special 
commission representing the rec¬ 
tors of four other universities 
which went to Radom to investi¬ 
gate the situation late last month. 

About 25 percent of the school's 
nearly 1,500 students are NZS 
members. 

The Solidarity chapter at the 
school which represents 490 of its 
1,100 academic, administrative, 
and service employees, appealed 
unsuccessfully to the Mims try of 
Education as long ago. as last April 
to recall Mr. Hebda as incom¬ 
petent. It also accused him of 
repressions against employees for 
church activities and of favoritism. 

The special commission, howev¬ 
er, reported that it could find no 
evidence of wrongdoing. It none¬ 
theless blamed his autocratic style 
for the crisis and for the requests 
for transfer submitted by eight 
professors and assistant professors 
at the school It also recommended 
that new elections be held accord¬ 
ing to the preferred procedures. 

Earlier this month, a conference 

of rectors of higher technical 
schools called on Mr. Hebda to re¬ 
sign for the benefit of both the 
school “and the whole academic 
community.” At the moment, how¬ 
ever, the issue is deadlocked. 

About 300 college employees 
and 100 students have taken over 
the administration building here, 
supported fay Solidarity chapters 
from local plants which supply 
them with milk, food, sleeping 
bags, and other necessities. 

Several blocks away, a smaller 
group of Hebda supporters has or¬ 
ganized its own “anti-strike" sit-in 
at another building associated with 
the college. A spokesman for the 
pro-government teachers union 
said that it will begin its own strike 
Monday if the Solidarity and NZS 
strikers do not permit classes to re¬ 
sume, 

“Surety everyone realizes that 
the problem of the school is no 
longer an internal problem." Mr. 
Hebda said. “It is an object of a 
game. Now, neither I nor the 
school can lose because it will be 
one of the political sides which Los¬ 
es." 

As for his opponents, Mr. Heb¬ 
da said: “I would not like to make 
any general statements about Soli¬ 
darity at the school because the 
great majority of its members, as 
many as S3 percent, are very de¬ 
cent people. But the leadership of 
Solidarity includes people who will 
have to be *iiwiinnteH from the ac¬ 
ademic community regardless of 
whether I stay or go ... They will 
be eliminatwri by the community it¬ 
self because these are people who 
do not have predispositions of sci¬ 
entific workers, nor human 
predispositions. 

“The solution will be decided by 
the authorities," Mr.-Hebda con¬ 
cluded. “Either I will resign or the 
school will be dissolved — or else, 
knowing our indedsiveness. it will 
dragon.” 

Columbia Had Less Damage on 2d Flight 3 Ulster MPs 
(Continued from Page 1) 

planned five-day duration. The 
flight lasted 54 hours and 13 min¬ 
utes, almost exactly the duration 
of the first flight. 

Next time the Columbia would 
be subjected to even more dynamic 
stresses in liftoff and approach to 
landing testing its aerodynamic 

Israeli Airline Strike 

Settled After 12 Days 
The Associated Press 

TEL AVIV — A 12-day strike at 
£1 Al Israel's national airline, end¬ 
ed Monday when the government 
announced that a letter about lay¬ 
ing off flight engineers was can¬ 
celed. 

Workers walked off the job Nov. 
5 after learning that airline man¬ 
agement had written to the Hista- 
drut, Israel’s labor federation, 
about plans to lay off 18 of the 
company’s 100 flight engineers. 

characteristics. Another attempt 
will be made to bring the space¬ 
ship down to a runway here where 
it would be buffeted by 
crosswinds. 

CoL Joe H. Engle of the Air 
Force and CapL Richard H. Truly 
of the Navy had planned on a 
crosswind landing, but when winds 
started gusting up to 25 knots, they 
were diverted to a safer runway. 
Mr. Slayton said crosswind land¬ 
ings should pose no real problem, 
although some experience with 
them was desirable before the 
shuttles begin landing at Kennedy 
Space Center rather man the wide 
desert floor here. 

During the approach and land¬ 
ing Saturday, Mr. Slayton report¬ 
ed, the Columbia was girding in a 
little too low while still on auto¬ 
matic pilot. 

When CoL Engle took over 
manual control as planned, he 
pulled the craft up al the flare, or 

the leveling-off point in a steep de¬ 
scent, then came in for the touch¬ 
down. Its speed at the flare was 
240 knots, about 40 knots less than 
expected, because of head winds. 

Even with the dead fuel cell Mr. 
Slayton said, “We could have con¬ 
tinued this flight reasonably safely 
to full muson,” bat he added that 
what would have been gained by a 
longer flight did not justify the 
risk. 

Detainee in Paris 
linked to 1980 
Synagogue Blast 

International Herald Tribune 

PARIS — An Armenian activist 
arrested in Paris has been linked to 
the time&Omb outside, a Paris syn¬ 
agogue last year that killed four 
persons, French police said Mon¬ 
day. 

The suspect, who was detained 
last Wednesday at Orly Airport, 
was traveling on a Cypriot 
passport bearing a serial number 
adjacent to that on the passport 
used by a person suspected of 
planting the synagogue bomb, the 
sources said. 

An explosion Monday, mean¬ 
while, damaged a McDonald’s 
hamburger restaurant in Paris, and 
Armenian militants said the bomb¬ 
ing was intended to force police to 
release the activist. No one was in¬ 
jured and damage was slight. 

French authorities have not dis¬ 
closed the suspect’s identity, be¬ 
yond saying that he apparently be¬ 
longs to the Secret Army for the 
Liberation of Armenia. Most ter¬ 
rorist operations by this group 
have been aimed at Turks, but the 
group has also attacked numerous 
Swiss installations in a bid to ob¬ 
tain the release or members jailed 
in Switzerland. 

Karpov and Korchnoi Draw 
Rouen 

MERANO, Italy — Champion 
Anatoly Karpov and challenger 
Viktor Korchnoi agreed to draw 
their 17th game in the world chess 
championships after the 23d move 
Monday night. Mr. Karpov leads 
the series by five games to two. 

Suspended 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Thomas ordered the sergeant-at- 
arms, CoL Peter Thorne, his cere¬ 
monial sword dangling from his 
waist, to escort them from the 
chamber. 

Outside, Mr. Paisley said be 
would call on all Protestant Un¬ 
ionist politicians in Northern Ire¬ 
land to refuse to cooperate with 
the government and to bring local 
functions to a standstill 

Paisley’s Wanting . 

“We'can make Northern Ireland 
ungovernable and show to Mis. 
Thatcher that she cannot govern 
except with the [Protestant Union¬ 
ist] majority,” he said. 

The situation in Northern Ire¬ 
land is of such a serious nature,” 
Mr. Paisley added, “that in order 
to bring it dramatically to the 
House of Commons and the peo¬ 
ple of the United Kingdom, my 
colleagues and myself felt we must 
demonstrate publicly today and 
place the blame on the shoulders 
of the government where we be¬ 
lieve it belongs. No longer are we 
prepared to allow our people to be 
murdered and not do something 
about it.” 

Sakharovs Flan 
A Hunger Strike 

United Press International 

MOSCOW —Andrei Sakharov, 
the human rights leader, has said 
he and his wife will begin a hunger 
strike Friday in an attempt to. 
force authorities to grant his 
daughter-in-law a visa to leave the 
Soviet Union. 

“I fed around myself a wall of 
misunderstanding, indifference 
and passivity,” the 60-year-old 
physicist said Sunday. 

The academician has accused 
the authorities of refusing lisa 
Alexeyeva, 25, permission to leave 
as a way of harassing him. Miss 
Alexeyuva is married by proxy to 
Mr. Sakharov’s stepson, Alexei 
Semenov, who emigrated to the 
United States more than three 
years ago. The Soviet Union does 
not recognize the marriage. 

WORIi> NEWS BRIEFS 
Sirhan Parole Will Be Reconsidered 

The Associated Press 

SACRAMENTO — A state board voted unanimously Monday to re¬ 
consider its decision to grant a 1984 parole date to Sirhan B. Sirhan, 
convicted of the 1968 assassination of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. A final 
decision on parole win be made at a yet-unscfaeduled hearing by a state 
panel 

The Board of Prism Terms acted at the request of the Los Angeles 
district attorney, who said be had information that Sirhan had threat- 
ened to harm Mr. Kennedy’s brother. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of 
Massachusetts. Sirhan has denied the allegation. 

Meanwhile, James H. Hoover, a former state parole board member, 
criticized the California Supreme Court for overturning state laws on. 
capital punishment and preventing Sirhan’s execution after his convic¬ 
tion. T believed then and X still fed now that Sbh&n shoukl have (tied in 
the gas chamber," he said. 

Laborite Defector Challenges Benn 
Rouen 

LONDON —Another member of the opposition Labor Party in Par¬ 
liament announced Monday that he had applied to join the Social Dem¬ 
ocratic Party and at the same time challenged leftistTbny Benn to fight 
a by-election against him. 

John Grant, 49, a former employment minister who has represented 
the London constituency of Islington Central in the Hotise of Commons 
for 11 years, said it was time for a real test of the radical Socialist 
poliries espoused by Mr. 'Bcnn. 

Mr. Grant challenged Mr. Benn, 56, to resign his Bristol sent Old fight 
a by-election against trim. Mr. Grant's move raises the strength of' the 
SDP to 23 among the 635 seats in the Commons. The Conservatives have 
333 seats. Labor 245 and the Liberals 12. The remaining seats are hdd 
by independents and others. 

China Volleyball Fans Defy Officials 
United Press International 

PEKING — Thousands of shouting, shoving young Chinese demon¬ 
strated for the second day in Peking’s Tienanmen square Monday to 
celebrate China's volleyball victories m defiance cd warnings by anchor¬ 
ites. 

At least one youth was detained in the demonstrations, which broke 
out despite a threat of harsh punishment for “undesirable dements” by 
officials who were worried that the rowdy celebrations might create dis¬ 
order. 

China’s 3-2 victory over Japan in the world cup women’s volleyball 
tournament in Osaka, Japan, clinching the championship, sent the 
crowds out into the streets. The police re-routed traffic around the 
square in the heart of Peking to avoid a repeat of Sunday’s-rallies in 
which exuberant youths pounded on the rides of buses attempting to 
inch their way through. 

Dutch Delay NATO Missile Decision 
The Associated Press 

THE HAGUE — The new center-left Dutch government announced 
Monday that it will postpone a derision on whether to station NATO 
Cruise missiles in the Netherlands until after UiL-Soviet talks on Euro¬ 
pean disarmament that start in two weeks. 

But in its first policy declaration to parliament an the issue, die three- 
party coalition Cabinet said that it would not press NATO to reverse the; 
decision to deploy US-made, medium-range nuclear missiles to counter 
the Soviet nuclear arsenal aimed at Western Europe. 

FAA Approved Soviet Overflights 
Washington Past Service 

WASHINGTON — The Soviet Airline Aeroflot apparently got per¬ 
mission from the Federal Aviation Administration to deviate from its 
normally authorized air route to make two flights over some “sensitive 
areas" in southern New England earlier this month, the government said 
Monday. 

The incident came to light Monday when the Civil Aeronautics Board, 
acting at the request of the State Department, proposed to suspend 
Aeroflot’s twice weekly round-trip flights to the United Kates for a 
week. The board said Sunday that it would do so unless convinced 
otherwise by Wednesday noon. 

World’s Atomic Safeguards 
Termed Deficient by Report 

(Continaed from Page 1) 

mestic safeguards inspector with 
the. Atomic Energy Commission 
and the NRC from May, 1968, to 
May, 1977, an international in¬ 
spector at the international agency 
from May, 1977, to September. 
1980, and an NRC staff member 
until July, 1981, when he voluntar¬ 
ily left the commission. 

During his stay at the interna¬ 
tional agency, Mr. Morgan in¬ 
spected reprocessing plants, con¬ 
version ana fuel fabrication opera¬ 
tions, laboratories and reactors in 
several regions, primarily Europe 
and Japan. 

The Morgan memorandum rites 
numerous deficiencies in the in¬ 
spection system, including the fol¬ 
lowing; 

• International inspectors often 
“cannot communicate with the 
party being inspected” because the 
agency does not tearJi languages or 
help inspectors learn languages of 
countries they monitor. 

• UJS. inspectors receive inade¬ 
quate support from the UJS. mis¬ 
sion to the international agency. 
While foreign missions maintain 
close contact with inspectors from 
their countries, U.S. inspectors do 
not feel their mission is interested 
in their well bring. 

• Member nations provide in¬ 

adequate information about the 
design of their nudear plants, and 
inspectors are frequently prevent¬ 
ed from making sure that mere are 
no hidden “diversion routes” 
where uranium can secretly be pro¬ 
cessed or stored. Moreover, some 
nuclear operations, such as repro¬ 
cessing plants, are often not open 
to inspection. 

“The inspector is often doomed 
from the start by an inadequately 
negotiated” inspection agreement 
approved by the agency, the report 
maintains. In addition, nudear 
waste, which contains plutonium 
potentially usable in weapons, is 
frequently transferred to oeatral 
waste-handling plants that are not 
subject to inspection. Records also 
vary tremendously among plants. 
In one, the report noted, “there 
was no record kep t of the final dis¬ 
position of plutonium samples." 

The report points out that the 
international agency does not reg¬ 
ularly and promptly compare ship¬ 
ments of nudear fuel on departure 
and arrival Moreover, seals placed 
on nuclear material are easily 
counterfeited or duplicated. Some¬ 
times the seals are made of paper. 

Agency cameras, although im¬ 
proved, still provide poor quality 
pictures of plants, and “failures 
still occur at an alarming rate," ac¬ 
cording to the report. 

WHEN YOU MAKE THE FOLKS BACK HOME WANT TO BE 
IH YOUR SHOES, SAVE SOME DUTCH GUILDERS ON THE CALL; 

Who wouldn’t want to be in your 
shoes? Especially when those 
feet will be taking you to the famous 
cheese markets, flower auctions, 
gorgeous canals, windmills, and a Van 
Gogh or two. So share it all with 
vour family and friends back home. 
But before you make that call, here 
are some guilder-saving tips. 

SAVE ON SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the US. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter¬ 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 
surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call. No Teleplan? Read on! 

There are other wavs to save money. 
SJWE WITH A SHORTS 

In most countries therms no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call¬ 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
your next home or office phone bill. 

SAVE THESE oma WAYS 
Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 
countries. And where they are, 
the hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 

surcharges altogether by calling 
from the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS A WEEKENDS 
Always check to see whether the 
country you’re in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends. Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

Now that you’ve learned to walk 
on wood, you’ve saved a little shoe 
leather. And now that you’ve learned 
the calling tips, you’ll find it easy to 
foot the phone bill 

The prestigious address of Marriott's 
Essex House on Central Park South— 
Midtown Manhattan^ international 

boulevard in the heart of the City’s 

business and cultural community— 
complements the perfect setting for 

this unusual condominium concept 

Custom designed corporate and 

residential suites, fully serviced and 

managed through the Essex Towers, 

offer the ultimate in luxury and 

convenience to those desiring to own 
or lease. Maximum privacy and 

security are assured. Low-profile living 
in high style elegance—an Essex 

House tradition for more than 50 years. 

Harriotts. 
ESSEX HOUSE 

HOTCL/CONDOMNIW 
160 Central Park South 
New tori', NV10019 

SIS 484-5153 
Telex # 12-5205 
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6v Steven R_ 'Weisman 
Ncrt Tort Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — The White 
House has no plans to ask Richard 
V. Allen, President Reagan's na- 
nonal security adviser, to step 
down during the investigation into 
his taking of $1,000 from a Japa¬ 
nese magazine, but it* position 
could change if a special prosecu¬ 
tor is appointed,. administration 
officials say.. 

Under the Ethics in Govern¬ 
ment Aet of 1978. the attorney 
general must appoint a special pro¬ 
secutor unless an anapa^i*^ are 
found to be completely nameless 

Until completion of the Justice. 
Department investigation, a pre^ 
liminary inquiry aimed at deter¬ 
mining whether there should be a 
special prosecutor. White" House 
officials are declining public com¬ 
ment on the details. Sources famil¬ 
iar with the investigation said h 
was nearly completed. 

Jin Tokyo, the editor of the mag¬ 
azine said Monday he had decided 
to give $1,000 as an ‘“expression of 
gratitude" for the interview with 
Nancy Reagan. United Press Inter¬ 
zonal reported. The payments 
are customary with Japanese mag¬ 
azines. • 

{Tsugjo Takamori, executive edi¬ 
tor or Shufunotomo (The House¬ 
wife's Companion), said he had 
noi expected the money to still be 
m Mr. Allen's possession eight 
months after the Jan. 21 interview. 

[“Clearly I was surprised when I 
learned last week that the money 
was still with Mr. Allen,” Mr. Ta¬ 
kamori said in an interview. He 
said money was given “as an ex¬ 
pression of gratitude” for the inter¬ 
view and that he expected it to go 
to charity.] 

Position May Change 

Administration officials said 
Sunday that Mr. Reagan would 
continue to support Mr. AUea in 
public statements but cautioned 
that his support was based on what 
was now known. Mr. Reagan's 
statement was something less than 
a full declaration of support, but it 
was deemed appropriate by his ad¬ 
visers because of the delicate na¬ 
ture of the investigation, officials 
said. 

It was learned Sunday that Fred 
F. Fielding, the White House 
counsel, had talked to Attorney. 
General William French Smith 
about the status of the Allen case. 
But an administration official said 
they had not djsrai»p»d the sub¬ 
stance of the case. 

Mr. Allen said Sunday he re¬ 
garded the matter as overblown, 
but he declined to answer ques¬ 
tions about various aspects of it 

on 
The investigation is into the tir- 

cumsmnees relating to Mr. Allen’s 
receipt of the money. Mr. Allen 
said the cash was not a bribe but 
an “honorarium" not intended for 
him. He said be put the cash in a 
sue in his office and forgot about 
it after he moved out of that office 

ATter the cash was discovered in 
^-September by a secretaiy on 
Mr. Allen's staff, the White House 
said, the FBI was called in. The 
bureau requested the cooperation 
of Japanese authorities, and the in¬ 
vestigation was disclosed last week 
in Japan. 

AUcoDenhi 

Mr. Allen has denied any sug¬ 
gestion he solicited the ra»«h 
payment al any time. He said he 
received the “initial request” for 
the interview from the wife of a 
fnend and that he did not arrange 
the interview but forwarded the re¬ 
quest to others. 

Sources close to the Justice De¬ 
partment investigation said no one 
has specifically alleged that Mr. 
Allen took a bribe and that inter¬ 
views conducted in Japan and 
Washington corroborated his ac¬ 
count- 
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Blltlsh S®* center, and U.S. Navy F-14 Tomcats, 
TLRFWfW vba^ s***1**0* Tu-95 Bear, off the 

*1 b^ge?t aIBed war ^‘mes siDCe World War IL 
TbeU.S- Navy was delighted with the intense Soviet interest in the games. “We were able to 
capitalize on their contribution," Vice Adm. James Lyons Jr. said ofdieSoviet surveillance. 

New York, Hub for International Politics 
But Mr. Allen’s position as se¬ 

curity adviser was said by adminis¬ 
tration officials to be potentially v - 

SSSs535s And Business, Attracts Its Share of Spies 
public. 

Reagan aides supported Mr. Al¬ 
len m the past when it was report¬ 
ed that he was involved in mum- 
dal irregularities. An official in¬ 
volved in the presidential cam¬ 
paign last year said Edwin Meese 
3d, the White House counselor, 
was the staff member most reluc¬ 
tant to permit Mr. Allen to resign 
after The Wall Street Journal re¬ 
ported that Mr. Allen had used a 
position in the Nixon administra¬ 
tion to benefit financially, 

Mr. Allen took a leave of ab¬ 
sence from the campaign after the 
Journal article appeared but re¬ 
joined the Reagan staff after the 
election. 

By Leslie Maitland 
New York Tima Service 

NEW YORK — From the Soviet 
residence in the Rrverdale section 
of the Bronx, where rooftop equip¬ 
ment permits surveillance of tele¬ 
phones throughout the Northeast, 
to Russian emigre communities in 
Brooklyn, where the FBI fears that 
“sleeper” Soviet agents live in dis¬ 
guise, U.S. and Russian agents are 
fighting each other for informa¬ 
tion. 

officials have not discussed often 
in public. In addition to security 
reasons for keeping silent, they are 
subject to criticism both for laxity 
and for overzealousness. But in a 
recent series of interviews, the 
FBI’s foreign-co unierintelligence 
experts in New York described 
some of their methods of opera¬ 
tion. their efforts to stymie 
espionage by other countries and 
the importance of New York City 
as a spying center. 

Largely because New York City Whlle accounts of inteHi¬ 
ts the home of the United Nations B*11™ activities cannot be substan- 
and its many delegates, but also ffP** 111 most. re^cts because of 

Meeting Forgotten 
United Pros International 

WASHINGTON — The White 
House says Mrs. Reagan does not 
recall meeting the Japanese jour¬ 
nalists who passed along $1,000 to 
Mr. Allen for an interview. 

Mrs. Reagan said through a 
White House official that she knew 
“absolutely nothing” about the 
payment. The official Sheila Tate, 
said Mrs. Reagan “doesn’t even re¬ 
member meeting them.” 

because of its pre-eminence as a 
business capital in an age when 
manufacturing advances represent 
the secrets many foreign govern¬ 
ments are most eager to share in, 
the dry is the focus of internation¬ 
al espionage efforts. 

According to the FBI for exam¬ 
ple, even its own telephones are 
subject to eavesdropping by Soviet 
agents. For sensitive communica¬ 
tion, agents use a separate, special 
scrambler phone that requires a 
different code each day from the 
National Security Agency in 
Maryland. 

Understandably, perhaps, 
espionage is a subject that bureau 

their secret nature, the agency’s de¬ 
scriptions offer a revealing look at 
what it says are its activities in in¬ 
telligence-gathering. 

According to Donald J. McGor- 
ty, the special agent in charge of 
the bureau's Sino-Satellite fordgn- 
coiinierinteUigence section — 
which focuses on every country 
but the Soviet Union — New York 
is actually the “largest base for for¬ 
eign intefligence-gathering." 

“New York is the hub, he said. 
“There are many more diplomats 
here than anywhere else — even 
Washington.! Even countries with 
whom we do not have diplomatic 
relations and who have do embas¬ 
sies have missions at the United 
Nations. And anyplace these peo¬ 
ple have establishments, there's an 
opportunity for espionage.” 

* 3d-Countiy Recnntment 

Not all the swing in the city, 
however, is actually directed at the 
United Spites, Mr. McGorty said. 
Some of it constitutes “third-coun¬ 
try recruitment” — the develop¬ 
ment of a Libyan spy, for example, 
by Soviet agents here. The United 
Nations makes the city a prime lo¬ 
cation for such enlistment. 

Agents in the Sino-Satdlite sec¬ 
tion devote most of their attention 
to representatives erf 20 so-called 
“criteria countries,” designated as 
top priorities. Under guidelines 
from the attorney general Mr. 
McGorty said, the bureau needs 
no specific information or suspi¬ 
cious move to touch off an investi¬ 
gation of a criteria country’s ac¬ 
tions, but it must be able to pres¬ 
ent “specific and articulable facts” 
to support arguments for inquiries 
into noncriteria countries. 

He declined to name all the tar¬ 
get countries, but said they includ¬ 
ed Libya and the Communist-bloc 
countries as well as the Palestine 
Liberation Oiganizaticm. He add¬ 
ed that more than 2,000 officials of 
criteria countries either worked or 
lived in New York City. 

R. Jean Gray, the special agent 
in charge of Soviet counterintelli¬ 
gence. said that among more than 
600 people the Russians have 
working m New York, 110 have 
diplomatic immunity, which ex¬ 
tends to their spouses. 

“About 35 percent of the people 
with immunity are suspected to be 
officers of Soviet intelligence ser¬ 
vices,” Mr. Grav said. “Experience 
has indicated that among the re¬ 
mainder, a significant percentage 
are also members of Soviet intelli¬ 
gence services or are co-opted to 
carry out tasks for those services 
from lime to time.” 

By contrast, the bureau has 
more than 300 agents assigned to 
foreign counterintelligence m New 
York, many less than it had at the 
height of the Child War. With 
detente, the ranks were reduced, 
but in the last five or six years, 
chilling trends led to the adding of 
personnel 

Mr. McGorty and Mr. Gray say 
the bureau’s espionage mandate is 
not primarily to gather informa¬ 
tion. but to detect and prevent spy¬ 
ing by foreign agents. This obvi¬ 
ously requires identifying spies in 
the city's foreign population, 
which calls for delicate judgments 

an to Shift Cabinet 
Over Trade Disputes 

as to whether someone is acting 
outside the scope of his stated dip¬ 
lomatic functions. 

“We have to find out who the 
players are before they play ball” 
Mr. McGorty said. The easiest way 
to accomplish that, he added, is to 
“get one of them to work for us so 
we’ll know what they’re up to.” 
The prime recruits are intelligence 
agents from target countries, but 
the job of enlisting them is not 
easy. 

An initial approach, Mr. 
McGorty said, is generally dis¬ 
guised as simple friendliness. Bu¬ 
reau agents (who are not allowed 
to operate outside the United 
Slates and cannot enter the 
of the United Nations) pose as 
lawyers or accountants while hob¬ 
nobbing in the bars and restau¬ 
rants frequented by representa¬ 
tives of other countries. Overtures 
are gradual while agents work at 
cultivating confidence. 

Evaluating Employees 

Making contact with Soviet tar¬ 
gets has become particularly diffi¬ 
cult since the opening of their resi¬ 
dential complex in the Riverdale 
section of the Bronx, Mr. Gray 
said, because the Soviet employed 
also travel to work together and 
dine together. 

Besides having to evaluate 
whether Soviet employees arc real¬ 
ly serving a legal function ii New 
York, the bureau has also faced a 
problem in discerning whether 
spies are being slipped in among 
the 400 Soviet emigres who arrive 
in the country each month. 

The bureau has been attempting 
to develop a profile of the sot of 
person who may be only 
masquerading as a refugee. • 

But in some cases, Mr. Gray 
said, the spy may not be posing as 
a refugee, but actually be an em¬ 
igre unwillingly pressed into ser¬ 
vice as a Soviet agent — threat¬ 
ened, for example, with reprisals 
against family members still in the 
Soviet Union. 

Ideally, bureau officials said, re¬ 
luctant Soviet spies can be used as 
double agents to funnel misinfor¬ 
mation. But this can be tricky, for 
the bureau may be deceived into 
believing that it has a double agent 
working for the United States, 
when the spy is really a triple agent 
— a Soviet agent really working 
for the Soviets while pretending to 
the FBI to have switched his loyal¬ 
ty- 

Red Cross Resumes 
Cambodia Flights 

Rotten 

BANGKOK — Relief flights 
into Cambodia, grounded for two 
weeks by a dispute over new air¬ 
port charges, have resumed after 
Phnom Penh authorities withdrew 
their demands, relief agency sourc¬ 
es said here Monday. 

A chartered plane of the Inter¬ 
national Committee of the Red 
Cross flew from Bangkok to 
Phnom Penh Saturday, after the 
Cambodian Foreign Ministry ap¬ 
parently overruled the Defense 
Ministry and ordered that relief 
flights would not have to pay fees, 
the sources said. 

“Another 1CRC flight went into 
Phnom Penh today, the sources 
said. “It scons the matter is set¬ 
tled." Negotiations between relief 
officials in Phnom Penh and the 
Hanoi-backed government there 
had been going on since the 
charges were first imposed on an 
international Red Cross plane in 
October, the sources said. Tie Red 
Cross had refused to pay the fee, 
the amount of which was not dis¬ 
closed. 

From Agency Dispatches 

TOKYO — Premier Zenko 
Suzuki said Monday that he would 
reshuffle his Cabinet soon to help 
resolve Japan’s persistent trade 
disputes with other nations. 

“1 will present a new lineup ca¬ 
pable of producing concrete mea¬ 
sures to handle economy, com¬ 
merce and trade,” he said m an in¬ 
terview with the Japan Broadcast¬ 
ing Corp. Mr. Suzuki, 70. said that 
the Cabinet reshuffle, his first 
since taking office in mid-1980 
would probably take place Nov 
30. 

Reflecting concern here that Ja¬ 
pan s trade surplus in the financial 
year ending in March may reach a 
record $23 billion, Mr. Suzuki said 
that he would work for balanced 
and free world trade by increasing 
Japanese imports rather than rcs£ 
tricting exports. 

Lower Barriers 
Much of Mr. Suzuki’s time in 

office has been dominated by pres¬ 
sure from the United States and 
Western Europe to reduce Japan’s 
flood of exports and rectify big 
trade imbalances. The premier, 
however, emphasized in the inter¬ 
view that other advanced nations 
should redouble efforts to analyze 
and study the Japanese market 
and economic structure before 
they criticized Japan’s overall 
trade. 

He said that Tuesday’s sched¬ 
uled meeting of Cabinet economic 
ministers would still be held de¬ 
spite the pending reshuffle, and 
added: “We will discuss how we 
can lower Japan’s trade barriers 
against other countries, if there are 
any." 

A major measure for discussion 
at the meeting is emergency im¬ 
ports worth about $5 billion, espe¬ 
cially of aircraft and rare and stra¬ 
tegic metals. Government sources 
said that the Finance Ministry op¬ 
poses emergency imports. It wants 
an export surcharge system that 
would penalize industries with 
overseas shipments above the na¬ 
tional average. 

The emergency import plan is 
backed by the International Trade 
and Industry Ministry, while the 
Foreign Muristiy sees problems 
with both the import and export 
plans, the sources said. 

The premier said in the inter¬ 
view that, as far as he is aware, Ja¬ 
pan has not indulged in any unfair 
practices to bar foreign goods from 
its domestic market. 

“We have never consciously 
kept foreign products out," Mr. 
Suzuki said in the interview. 
“Other countries should study the 
Japanese market before criticizing 

us, and 1 hope Lhat they wflj try to 
increase their exports.” 

The premier said that his gov¬ 
ernment will continue trying to 
avoid sending too many exports to 
certain areas. 

“If a particular item of our 
products finds its way to a particu¬ 
lar region like torrential rain, it 
may put the economy of that re¬ 
gion in disorder. We must be keen¬ 
ly aware of it,” he said 

Chief Cabinet secretary Kiichi 
Miyazawa later said that Tues¬ 
day’s meeting of Cabinet economic 
ministers will not result in the 
adoption of full-scale measures to 
avert trade friction with tbe Unit¬ 
ed States and Western Europe. Mr. 
Miyazawa, however, said that the 
meeting may adopt some mea¬ 
sures. 

Meanhuule. Foreign Ministry offi¬ 
cials said that U.S.-Japanese trade 
talks will take place here early next 
month. 

Kuwait Hangings Reported 
United Proa International 

KUWAIT — Two citizens of 
Thailand were hanged Monday 
following conviction on charges of 
murdering a money changer, po¬ 
lice sources said. Two other Thai 
citizens were given life sentences, 
the sources said. All four were ar¬ 
rested in August of last year. 
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Speak German 
Wnal son al people need lo loam j foreign 

language as quickly and affectively as pos¬ 
sible9 Foreign service personnel. IhaTjwno 

Now you can make a start on learning to 
Speak German with the same materials used 
by thaUS Department of State—the Foreign 
Service Institute's Programmed /ntrodtieaon 
ro German and Basic Course. Continued. 

Tne FBI spent thousands or dollars ana 
many years developing these materials for 
use by members of me United Slates <u- 
pkunatic corps Todiy people in all walks of 
ide who need to learn to speak a foreign 
language are turning to this outstanding 
audio cassette program 

Tise Foreign Service Institute's German 
Course is by tar the most effective way 10 

team German at your convenience and at 
your own pace It consists of a senes oltape 
casaettea and accompanying textbook You 
simply follow the spoken and written m- 
slructions. Islam ng and learning By'he end 
of the course youll find yourself learning 
and speaking entirely m German! a native 
German speaker, clearly recorded on tne 
cassettes, provides an excellent model lo 
help you develop your skills 

XWs course lume your caasenapbywJMo 
» "taaeMngmachine." With its unique -pro¬ 
grammed" learning method, you set your 
own pace lesling yourself, correcting errors, 
remlorclng accurate responses. 

VajJDKKOMjnf, 

The FSI's Programmed German Course 
comes in two vohimee Youmayordei oneor 
both courses 
□ Volume I. Programmed Intraducflon to 

Gorman, 9 cassettes 12 hours and ear- 
page text.! 69 SO 

□ Vehotw II. Basle Course,Continued (Horn 
Advanced) a casseites S' r hours and 333- 
page text. £ W SO 

All prices are inclusive of V A T and ship, 
ping costs 

For shipments outside u K please 
include £5 additional postage 

Your cassettes are shipped to you m hand¬ 
some library binders 

TO ORDER, JUST CUP THIS AO and mafl 
wtth your nm and addraas. and a check or 
money order. Or charge to your credit card 
(American Express VISA. Master Card 
Diners Club) by enclosing card number, 
aspiration date, and your signature 

rite Foreign Service I ns Mule's German 
com* la uncondWonaty guaranteed. Try u 
for three weeks It you're not convinced it's 
me most convenient and most painless way 
to team German, return it and we'll refund 
every penny you paid1 Order today1 

Many other F S I language courses also 
available Write us 
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to cities coast to coast. Delta flies nonstop from London to Atlanta 
wetyday except Monday and Wednesday. Also nonstop from Frank- 
furtToAttorita everyday except Tuesday and Thursday. 

Delta'snonstops to Atlanta are the Wide-Ride Lockheed L-1031 
-TriStars powered in’ RoUs-Royce engines. You enjoy superb interna¬ 
tional dining, in-flight entertainment and duty-free shopping. 

Delta passengers will arrive at Atlanta's spectacular terminal. 

It's the world s largest, with superb facilities for international 
travelers. 

For information and reservations, call your Travel Agent. Or 
call Delta in London on (Oil 668-0935 or (01) 668-9135, Tfelex 87480. 
Or call Delta in FVankfurt at 061123 30 24, Telex 0416233. Delta 
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Israelis, Citing Experience, Readily Discount Sandi Plan 
By David K. Shipler 

New York Tuna Service 
JERUSALEM — The guessing 

Sara surrounding the peace plan 
of Saudi Arabia's Crown Prince 
Fahd — would he or would he not 
recognize Israel? — has been gen¬ 
erating considerable impatience 
here, mainly because Israelis think 
they know the answer very wdL 

Optimism comes hard to a coun¬ 
try besieged, vilified and repeated¬ 
ly attacked by hostile neighbors 
over the decades. The impulse is to 
hear the Arab voices of extremism 
and to dismiss those of modera¬ 
tion, to see radicalism as reality 
and conciliation as duplicity. 

Arab affairs experts in Israel, 
fluent in Arabic and skilled at sift- 

die Eastern capitals, develop a 
sixth sense like that of the veteran 
Kremlinologist who spends a life¬ 
time dissecting Pravda. 

The Israelis know—they simply 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

ing through nuances in published 
and broadcast material from Mid- 

know — that they understand the 
Arab world more completely than 
do Americans and Western Euro¬ 
peans. 

Consequently, there has not 
been much debate here about the 
Saudi proposals, not even the am¬ 
biguous seventh point supporting 
"the rights of die states of the re¬ 
gion to live in peace,” which Presi¬ 
dent Reagan believes makes "im¬ 
plicit, in me offering of that plan 
recognition of Israel’s right to exist 
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as a nation," as he said last week 
in a news conference. 

Israeli analysts scoff at this in¬ 
terpretation. They say that in the 
original Arabic the text of the Sau¬ 
di plan fails to use the word “all" 
in referring to the “states of the re- 

" although a translation of 
ice Fahd's plan by the Saudi 

press agency did use the word 
“all.” The Israelis note that the 
Saudis have never referred to Isra¬ 
el as a legitimate stare,' only as “the 
Zionist entity.” 

Furthermore, an expert ob¬ 
served, official Saudi newspapers 
have prominently displayed arti¬ 
cles on the Opposite interpretation 
by radical Arabs — that this point 
does not mean coexistence with Is¬ 
rael Further articulation of the 
harder line is expected during the 
meeting of Arab leaders in Fez, 
Morocco, toward the end of No¬ 
vember. 

A softer interpretation of the 
plan was put forth last week by the 
acting Saudi delegate to the Unit¬ 
ed Nations, Gaafar Aflagany, who 
said, “It does recognize wad.” 
Mr. AUagany also contended that 
the seventh point did say "all 
states.” 

However, Israel's Cabinet 
spokesman, Arieh Naor, when 
asked Sunday about Mr. Allega¬ 
ny's remarks, said, “The Israeli 
government's position remains un¬ 
changed." 

[Tne Saudi government says Mr. 

AUagany was not authorized to in¬ 
terpret the plan, according to a 
Saudi press agency report carried 
by Reuters, A government spokes¬ 
man was said to have “denied re¬ 
ports by news agencies concerning 

remarks by Mr. Gaafar AUagany/ 
[The Saudi statement continued: 

“He expressed personal views and 
inopportune interpretations to ex¬ 
plain some points of the initiative, 
while be was not authorized to do 
so. The eight points of the Saudi 
proposals are dear and do not re¬ 
quire any interpretation.”] 

. er, he called for a holy war against 
Israd. 

The zigs and the Tags are under¬ 
stood here as attempts to {day to 
competing amdiffl*”* of Americans 
and Europeans on one hand, and 
militant Arabs on the other. 

View on Concessions 

Remember, never 
drink on an empty 

stomach. 

Misquotes 

Israel has long experience in 
watching Arab leaden flirt with 
moderate positions, then skip 
away. Now and then, Yasser 
Ararat and others in the Palestine 
Liberation Organization have been. 
reported as indicating their w£Q- 
ingness to leave Israd m peace if a 
Palestinian nation comes uuo exis¬ 
tence next door in the West Rank 
and Gaza Strip. But after the re¬ 
ports are published, the Arabs usu¬ 
ally say that they have been 
misquoted or misunderstood. 

That was Prince Fahd’s 
maneuver after an interview with 
The Washington Post on May 25, 
1980, in which he referred to Jews 
as cousins (“We are all Semites”), 
expressed support for UN Security 
Council Resolution 242, which af¬ 
firms the “sovereignty, territorial 
integrity and political independ¬ 
ence of every state in the area and 
their right to live in peace,” and 
offered to bring other Arabs to ne¬ 
gotiations if Israel declared its 
willingness to withdraw from occu¬ 
pied lands. 

Four days later, according to an 
Israeli official, the prince told the 
Moroccan press agency that he 
had been misquote*! A month lai- 

For Saudi Arabia, Israeli ana¬ 
lysts believe, the high*** priority is 
sound relations with the broader 
Arab family. This is seen. as the 
most reliable insurance against the 
domestic vulnerability of the Roy¬ 
al House of Saud, a more durable 
defense than dose ties with the 
United States. 

Israelis tend to see the peace 
plan as a reaffirmation of the long¬ 
term Arab goal of deep Israeli con¬ 
cessions, not as a movement 
toward the US. or Israeli position. 
The Saudis, in the Israeli view, see 
the Israelis as aliens in an Arab re- 

Death Toll at 195 
In Spain Oil Case 

gion. 
The proposals put forth in call 

for Israeli withdrawal from all ter¬ 
ritories captured in the 1967 wax; 
the digmantltng of settlements in 
occupied lands; the freedom of re¬ 
ligious practice in Jerusalem; the 
recognition of the rights of the Pal¬ 
estinian people and compensation 
for all Palestinians “who do not 
wish to return to their homeland”; 
a transition period under UN su¬ 
pervision in tne West Bank and the 
Gaza Strip; the creation of a Pales¬ 
tinian nation with East Jerusalem 
as its capital; an affirmation of the 
right of countries in the region to 
live in peace, and a guarantee of 
the plan by the United Nations “or 
some of its members.” 

The government of Prime Minis¬ 
ter Menachem Begin attracted sup¬ 
port from across the political spec¬ 
trum for its unequivocal rejection 
of the proposals, which Mr. 
said were prescriptions for the 
nidation of Israel. 

But a few lonely voices were 
raised in dissent, mainly over tac- 

The Associated Press 

MADRID — The death of a 
woman who was hospitalized in 
Salamanca has brought to 195 the 
number of deaths caused by the 
consumption in Spain of adulterat¬ 
ed cooking oil that was marketed 
illegally. 

The woman died Sunday. 
Health Ministry officials said 
Monday that there were still about 
700 person5 hospitalized with ef¬ 
fects from consuming the olive cal 
which was treated with industrial 
mpeseedofi. 

The officials said that about Z5 
minion liters of adulterated cook¬ 
ing oil would be burned Monday 
in a plant at Ponfenada, near 
Leon in central Spain. More than 
25 persons have been arrested and 
are facing trial in the scandal, 
which surfaced last May. 

ball back into Prince Fahd’s court. 

Position Changed 
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dgn Minister Yitzhak Shamir hag 
said. “The reaction of the West 
and their present attitude to the 
Arab ofl-productng states may 
cause us to reassess our attitude.” 

It was purposely left undear just 
“It is what would be reassessed, 

not a threat,” said an official enig¬ 
matically, “just a warning.” 

Kyprianon to Visit U.S. 
The Associated Press 

NICOSIA — President 
Kyprianon of Cyprus is to fly to 
Washington for a visit and talks 
with President Reagan Dec 8. 
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TANKER IN TROUBLE — A coastal storm bringing high tides and ga^sfrengtfa winds to 
Virginia and North Carolina poshed a 300-foot tauter aground near Cape Charles, Va. Late-, 
a barge carrying the same type of cargo, hot liquid asphalt, was tom away from a tug and 
threatened the Chesapeake Bay Bridge area until it was stabilized by the U& Coast Guard. 

Peking Is Annoyed by Row With French, 

Say Envoy’s Fiancee Must Be Disciplined 

. :V 

tics. They asked why. if the experts 
the implicit rec- were so sure that 

ognition of Israd was a bluff, did 
not the government just hit the 
Iwell TT-*-r.LJ'. 

In May, 1980, for example, the 
Sandi flexibility vanished after Mr. 
Begin followed Prince Fahd’s 
Washington Post interview by in¬ 
viting the Saudi leader to visit 
Jerusalem and address parliament, 
as had President Anwar Sadat of 
Egypt in 1977. No such invitation 
was extended this time. 

One reason was Israel's desire to 
counteract the growing image of 
the Saudis as a key to a broader 
peace. 

land’s response to the apparent 
wavering of Washington's commit¬ 
ment to the Gamp David accords 
has been to devise a finessing game 
of its own. 

“We have reached, even passed, 
the limits of oar concessions,” For- 

By Michael Parks 
LosAngsta Tima Sendee 

PEKING — New accusations 
have heightened an already major 
rota between China and France 
over the 24-year-old fiancee of a 
French diplomat who has been 
sent to a labor camp for two years 
for living with him. 

The visit here last week of Mi¬ 
chel Jobert, the French foreign 
trade minister, was clouded by the 
two-month-old controversy and 
ended with virtually no progress in 
broadening economic ties between 
the two countries. 

This has been followed by angry 
denunciations by the French diplo¬ 
mat, Emmanuel Relief mid, by 
much of the French press and 
many politicians in Pans and by 
outraged replies from Paring. 

The Chinese action was a gross 
violation of basic human rights, 
Mr. Bdlefroid said of the “re-edu¬ 
cation through labor” sentence 
given to his fiancee, artist Li 
Shuang, and reflects a decision to 
halt the tread toward liberalization 
and particularly to bar contacts 
between Chinese and foreigners. 

The Chinese news agency re¬ 
plied Sunday in a lengthy attack 
on Mr. BeUefroid that he not only 
is deliberately misrepresenting the 

facts of the case but that he is 
trying to “deflect attention from 
his own activities that were not 
compatible with his diplomatic 
status.” 

Miss Li is a “delinquent youth,” 
the agency declared, noting that 
she was living with Mr. BeUefroid, 
33, in his apartment within one of 
Peking's diplomatic compounds, 
contrary to Chinese regulations. 
What Chinese authorities do with 
her, the commentary asserted, is 
China's business and no one rise’s. 

“To China’s regret. Bdlefroid 
and some other French people are 
trying to make a mountain out of a 
molehill, distorting facts and 
whipping up an uproar,” the com¬ 
mentary ricrlnrpd 

This [action] comes under the 
Chinese government's measures to 
re-educate and redeem delinquent 
youths and is entirely within Chi¬ 
na’s internal affairs. It absolutely 
has nothing to do with the rela¬ 
tions between China and France.” 

But the French, who feel 
have a special rdatiouskip wit 
China, see it quite differently. 
Aside from the sympathy that any 
couple in love might get in France, 
most French observers expected 
that China would give way on this 
case as it has done on several other 
controversial marriages between 

Riyadh Reportedly Seeking 
Formal links With Peking 

By Michael Parks 
Los Angeles Tima Service 

PEKING — Saudi Arabia, which 
has no diplomatic ties with any 
Communist regime, has begun ne¬ 
gotiations to establish formal rela¬ 
tions with China, according to in¬ 
formed Arab diplomats hoe. But 
the strong links of the Saudis with 
Taiwan remain an obstacle. 

Saudi Arabia only two months 
ago reassured Taiwan that it would 
not break relations to recognize 
Peking, but Arab diplomats be¬ 
lieve that the derision to do so may 
be made shortly to secure Chinese 
support for the Saudi Arabian 
Muddle East peace plan and to 
strengthen its overall leadership in 
the Arab world. 

Similar negotiations are report¬ 
edly under way with the Soviet 
Union, two London newspapers 
said Sunday. The papas predicted 
that formal ties between Moscow 
and Riyadh would be established 
shortly. Arab diplomat^, here said, 
however, that the Saadi royal fami¬ 
ly has “some ideological prob¬ 
lems” with the Soviet Union mat it 
does not have with China 

break relations with Taiwan, with 
which it has developed extensive 

i durin 

Talks in Mexico 

Peking, which has sought to es¬ 
tablish relations with Riyadh dur-' 
ing the last four years, will, if it 
succeeds, have finally persuaded 
the last Arab state to switch recog¬ 
nition from the Chinese National¬ 
ists on Taiwan to the Communist 
regime here. 

China believes that this would 
increase its influence, now margin¬ 
al. in the Middle East and would 
bolster Saudi Arabia as a moderat¬ 
ing influence among other Arab 
nations, the Arab diplomats said. 

Premier Thun Ziyang of China 
met with Crown Prince Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia at the North-South 
conference in Cancan, Mexico, 
last month for tallra that Chinese 
officials describe as “very produc¬ 
tive” and “quite fruitfulr 

Saudi Arabia’s reluctance to 

economic relations during the last 
decade, has made the conclusion 
of formal PelringrRiyadh ties diffi¬ 
cult, according to diplomats here. 

A Saudi suggestion that it first 
open a liaison office here — such 
as the United States had for six 
years before full diplomatic rda- 

■ lions were established — was re* 
jected by China, as was the alter¬ 
native of a trade office, diplomats 
here said. They said that the rea¬ 
son was Peking’s desire for uncon¬ 
ditional Sandi recognition and the 
break with Taiwan that this -im¬ 
plies. 

China has told Saudi Arabia 
that it hopes the kingdom will con¬ 
tinue economic ties-with Taiwan, 
but insists that political relations 
be ended, accordmgto Arab diplo¬ 
mats following the discussions.. 
Taiwan gets about half its oil from 
Sandi Arabia. 

“Saudi Arabia is just reluctant 
to seem to be aiming its back on a 
friend like Taiwan with whom it 
has much in common,” an Arab 
ambassador said. “This is a diffi¬ 
cult decision for the Saudi royal 
family. The problem with the Rus¬ 
sians is altogether different, for 
Moscow is perceived as the sower 
of discord m the Arab world as 
well as anti-Islamic, and China is 
not 

“What the Saudis do,” he said, 
“depends on how much, they ihmlr 
Soviet and Chinese support will 
help their peace plan in the Arab 
world, first of all, but in the inter¬ 
national arena, too.” 

16 Die in Brazil Floods 
United Press Irtumtoiortal 

BELO HORIZONTE, Brazil — 
Sixteen people, most of them chil¬ 
dren, have been killed in heavy 
rains and flooding during the last 
week in the central Brazilian state 
of Minas Gerais, about 200 miles 
(320 kilometers) north of Rio de 
Janeiro, civil defense officials said. 
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foreigners and Chinese; when it 
did not, French pride was offend¬ 
ed. 

In Paris, Claude Cbeysson, ihe 
French minister for external rela¬ 
tions, said at the end of Mr. Job- 
ert’s visit that. the 'affair' had 
adversely affected the- whole of 
Chinese-French relations. France 
was surprised by the severity of the 
sentence and the almost total lack 
of public justification for it IBs 
government had hoped that the 
controversy could be quietly re¬ 
solved so Miss Li could leave Chi¬ 
na and marry Mr: Bdlefroid. 

When the girl was sentenced to 
labor comp, it “really was a slap in 
the face ror the new Mitterrand 
government,” a diplomat dose to 
the case remarked. ... 

The trade talks also went badly, 
according to French business 
sources in Peking, with China ex¬ 
plaining that its economic re¬ 
trenchment allows little scope for 
die implementation of 

The Li Shmwig affair has had 
political ramifications in Peking. 
Deng Xiaoping, the powerful 
Communist' Party deputy chair¬ 
man, reportedly js angry with die 
Foreign Ministry for fewling Paris 
to believe that a quiet compromise 
would be readied. Instead, he 
chose to make an example of Miss 
LL 

“Very strong feelings were 
aroused within the top leadership 
by this case,” a well-placed Chi¬ 
nese source said. “People saw her 
as a prostitute, a Whore selling out 
her country .as well as-herself-for 
the ease and luxury'of life in the 
WesL”' ■ ‘ 
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Managua’s Ex-Envoy to U.S.: A Loyal Dissident 
By Qiiistophcx-Dickey 

Washington Pap Service 
MANAGUA — Arturo Jose 

Cruz, a key political figure who re¬ 
signed Saturday as ambassador to 
the United States, typifies the 
many Nicaraguans who are critical 
of the Sandinista revolutionary 
government, but fed' they.' must 
support it in the face Of the in¬ 
creasingly hostile attitude of the 
Reagan administration. i;._ 

“It is obvious I am not happy,’1 
Mr. Cruz said Sunday before leav¬ 
ing for Washington when he will 
hand over the embassy to his suc- 
eessor, whose name has not been 
announced. “We have come to the 
point at which every key position 
m (he government should bq held 
by a Sandinisra." - . . — 

Mr. Cruz, 58, and a member of 
the Democratic Conscrva live Par¬ 
ty, described himself as “loyal to 
the revolution, but after all a dissi¬ 
dent.” 

His resignation also can be seen 
as another in a long series of 
disputes between die Sandmistaa 

tacitly condoning mob violence 
against the home of an opposition 
leader and, on OcL 21, arresting 
four leaders of the Superior Coun¬ 
cil of Private Enterprise for their 
denunciation of the government’s 
Marxist leanings and inflammato¬ 
ry rhetoric. Several members of die 
small Communist Party, which, is¬ 
sued a statement criticizing the 
government, also were jailed. 

Friend m Jail 

Three of the four arrested busi- 
leaders were convicted of 

rnalcmg . statements damaging to 
the country’s economy and sen- 
taiced to seven months in jail One 
of them, Enrique Dreyfus, is a 
friend of Mr. Cruz. 

“It is obvious that I am not hap¬ 
py to see Enrique Dreyfus m pris¬ 
on,- or for that matter, the other 
gentleman, the Communist,” Mr. 
Cruz sai d. 

But he said that national unity 
was vital because of the threats — 
economic, political and military — 

to the country as a whole. He is 
not alone. 

Even La Prensa, the opposition 
newspaper temporarily closed five 
times by the government, on Sun¬ 
day denounced the U.S. secretary 
of state, Alexander M. Haig Jr. for 
his “interfering and threatening at¬ 
titude" toward Nicaragua. The re¬ 
mark was in an editorial entitled, 
“We Nicaraguans Will Solve the 
Problems of Nicaraguans.” 

To meet the threat seen here 
from Washington as well as from 

as ^ndirras, Guatemala and El 
Salvador, many non-Sandmista 
political leaders support a major 
restructuring of die government 
that would, at least temporarily, 

the leftists an even stronger 

Rafael Cordova, the only non- 
Sanrfinigffl on the three-man junta, 

iNi went so far as to say that in Nicar¬ 
agua, “weneed a dictatorship." 

The Ranriinictag have main¬ 
tained a. collegial administration 

for more than two years through 
their nine-member National Direc¬ 
torate, to which the junta is subor¬ 
dinate. Conflicts within the direc¬ 
torate have led to considerable 
vacillation and inconsistency. 

As one opposition figure said 
privately. “The greatest concern of 
my friends on both sides is that 
leaders of the government fed 
their authority is not taken serious¬ 
ly. They [die Sandinistas] fed their 
own rank and file might even chal¬ 
lenge them in due course." 

If the Sandinistas felt more se¬ 
cure, such people argue, they 
would uot be mefined to such rash 
actions as the arrest of opposition 
figures and the closings of La 
Pitaisa. 

A senior Nicaraguan official 
Said that the Sandinistas want to 
release the jailed businessmen, but 
that the Sandinistas are “extremely 
fearful this might be interpreted as 
weakness and to avoid this they 
are willing to go to almost any 
lengths.” 

Philippine Volcanoes Steeped in Legends 
Are Being Harnessed for Thermal Energy 

mimity 
□essmen they need to rebuild the 
country’s shattered economy. 

Former Member of Junta 

Mr. Cruz, who opposed the dic¬ 
tatorship of Anastaao Sofnoza 

tom exm from exile in Washington, returned 
to Nicaragua after the Sandinista 
victory, mat as president of the 
Central Bank and then as a mem¬ 
ber of the ruling jun ta. Disillusion¬ 
ed and drained, hfc left the junta in 
March to become ambassador 
temporarily in an attempt to im¬ 
prove the already tense relations 
between Managua and Washing¬ 
ton. 

Hie has told friends in recent 
weeks that he has been frustrated 
both by the critical attitude toward 

' Nicaragua expressed by U.S. offi¬ 
cials and the Sandinista govern¬ 
ment’s crackdown on dissent 

‘ At a press conference Saturday 
; and a relaxed interview Sunday 

morning, Mr. Cruz made it clear 
‘ that while he disagree* with mudi 

Sandinista policy, he will do every¬ 
thing in his power to support this 
government rather than see.it fall 
because of U JS. pressure or indent 
internal opposition. 

In recent months the Sandmis- 
tas cracked down on dissent from 

. every quarter, shutting an opposi¬ 
tion newspaper for days at a time. 

New York Times Service 

MANILA — Guarding the 
southern flank of this vast metrop¬ 
olis are two graceful, green-clad 
mountains wreathed with white 
smoke, emissions from a potent 
reservoir of volcanic steam. 

The white wreaths of Mount 
Makihng and Mount Banabao are 
associated by older people living 
on the slopes with a legendary 
white-gowned maiden named Ma¬ 
ria, who was forced to renounce 
her farm-boy lover and retreated 
into the wilderness, never to re¬ 
turn. Before she vanished, she gave 
her lover pieces of ginger that later 
turned into nuggets (tf gold. 

Now that the steam of the 
mountains is rapidly being har¬ 
nessed into geothermal power, 
people say the legend might be 
coming true. The nymph might in¬ 
deed have left nuggets of gold for 
those who will benefit from the 
electricity as well as for the Philip- S‘ae National Power Corp. and 

cion (XI of California, the joint 
developers. 

ilia. Lil-g Male-Ban, Tiwi has a 220- 
megawatt plant operating and a 
110-megawatt plant under devel¬ 
opment. 

Union Oil pioneered in geother¬ 
mal development hoe, drilling its 
first well in, the Ttwi area in 1972 
under sendee contracts with the 
PhiHpphfe government Its chair¬ 
man, Fred L. Hartley, said at an 
energy conference in Manila re¬ 
cently that the company’s experi¬ 
ence in the Philippines had been 
“a big success stray." He strongly 
recommended eany development 
of this type of energy in the ring of 
countries around the Pacific mak¬ 
ing up the “fire belt." so called be¬ 
cause of its volcanic activity. 

The New Zealand company of 
Kingston-Reynolds more recmtly 
entered the scene as a partner in 

developing sites on Negros and 
Leyte T<lan<fo in the central Philip¬ 
pines. Nearly 900 megawatts of 
geothermal power are planned for 
these fields by 1985. Together with 
two 110-megawatt plants to be de¬ 
veloped in Benguet and Davao 
provinces, total capacity by 1985 is 
estimated to be 1,726 megawatts, 
or more than 18 percent (tf the 
country's power needs. 

The Philippine government is 
trying to persuade major industrial 
ventures like a copper smelter and 
an aluminum smelter to use the 
electricity to be generated from 
geothermal power. Mak-Ban will 
also serve put of the requirements 
of Manila and of its suburb of Los 
Banos, which was named “the 
Baths" by the Spanish colonizers 
because of the steaming springs 
there. 

Hinckley Attempts to Hang Himself 

Other Projects 

Yugoslav Presidency 

Gets a New Member 
Reuters 

BELGRADE — Radovan 
Vlajkovic was elected Monday to 
represent the northern autono¬ 
mous province of Vcjvodina.m the 
nine-man Yugoslav collective state 
presidency, 

Mr. vhykovjc, 59, replaces 
Sfcvan DoronjsJti, who died of 
cancer in August. The presidency 
is composed of one representative 
from each of Yugoslavia’s six con¬ 
stituent republics and two autono¬ 
mous provinces and the president 
of the ruling Communist Party. 

The geothermal field, known as 
Mak-Ban, a contraction of the 
names of the mmnUams. is sup¬ 
porting a 220-megawatt power 
plant that has been operating for 
the last year. Another field and 
plant for an additional 110 mega¬ 
watts is scheduled for operation in 
1983. 

“We are expanding Mak-Ban, 
along with four other geothermal 
rites already surveyed?’ Gabriel 
Itchon, president of National Pow¬ 
er Corporation, said “By 1985 we 
aspire to be the world's top pro¬ 
ducer of this type of energy. 

The corporation's partner in. de¬ 
veloping Mak-Ban and a field far¬ 
ther south on Luzon Island near 
the town of TTwl is Philippine 
Geothermal Inc., a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Union 03 of Califor- 

New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — John W. 
Hinckley Jr., the 26-year-old 
drifter accused of attempting to as¬ 
sassinate President Reagan on 
March 30, has tried to bang him¬ 
self in his cell at Fort Meade, MtL,. 
the Justice Department said 

A malfunctioning lock an the 
door to Mr. Hinckley’s cell almost 
thwarted the rescue Sunday, ac¬ 
cording to Thomas P. DeCair, 
chief spokesman for the Justice 
Department. He said that mar¬ 
shals, who had witnessed the at- . 
tempt from the start, ran into an 
exercise yard adjacent to the 
ground floor cell and reached 
through the bars of the window to 
“cut him down.” 

Mr. DeCair said Mr. Hinckley 
was semi-conscious when rescued 
but was not seriously injured He 
was taken to the Army base's hos¬ 
pital for observation overnight 

Mr. DeCair said Mr. 

had wrapped a jacket around his 
neck and had tied it to a bar in the 
cell window about 4:55 pan. The 
marshals found him hanging with 
his feet off the ground 

Mr. Hinckley has been under 
24-hour surveillance since attempt¬ 
ing to injure himself in May with 
an overdose of Tylenol, a drug 
similar to aspirin. 

Test Trident Destroyed 
Seconds'. After Launch 

United Prea Interruatomd 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — A 
Trident missile that veered off 
course 55 seconds after _a launch 
from a submarine had w be de¬ 
stroyed during a weekend'test near 
Florida, Air Force officials say. 

The Trident, which was not 
equipped with nuclear warheads, 
was launched Saturday 60 miles 
(95 kilometers) from Cape Canav¬ 
eral. 

MUZAK. 
DON’T SAY IT 
IF YOU DON’T 

rr. 
There are'lots of ways co 

music in offices, restaurants, 
banks, hospitals, factories. 

There’s only one unique 
-way. One way that really 
works. Because there’s only, 
one way that combines 
music with science. 
. That’s, music by Muzak “ 
• When-we say unique, 
we’re not misusing the word. 
Wb. mean what the diction¬ 
ary means: foeing without a 

like or equal’ 
Wre without a like or • 

equal in many ways. 
We choose our music dif¬ 

ferently. Our musical library 
consists of thousands of titles 
—and we’re continually 
updating. 

Vfe arrange our music 
ourselves. Wb do not use 
pick-up^ or already existing 
arrangements. 

To do our arranging, we 

psychological thrust. 
Nobody—no radio station, 

no tape, no record—can 
duplicate-everything we do. 

Therefore, no one can get 
the results we do. 

We get those results 
because we are more than 

hire the top musical 
directors in the business. 
World-wide. 
• Wfe record our music 
ourselves. "Wfe do not pick up 
existing recordings. - 

Tp do our recording, we ; 
use the top recording studios 
in the world, the top con¬ 
ductors, the top musicians. 

We program our music 
uniquely. It is put together 
in quarter-hour segments 
that deliver an ascending 

music. 
ytk are an environment. 

An environment that 
humanizes working situa¬ 
tions, makes shopping, 
banking, eating pleasanter,. 
hospital stays more bearable. 

We hope we’ve convinced 
you that music by Muzak 
is unique. 

That’s why our name is 
registered. 

And that’s whv we ask 
you not to use our name— 
unless you mean, us. 

And that’s why, if you ask 
for music by Muzak, you 
should be sure you .get it. 

MOHE THAN MUSIC. AN ENVIRONMENT 

3SS Seventh Avenue, New -’lbiki N.V. HJ106. MUZAK is rht rc^stered trademark of MUZAK, Division of Telerromprer Cnroonninn. 
.'• ••• • • . V 
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It all adds up to a constantly 
improving service. 

Although Saudia is one of the largest world 
airl ines, we're constantly improving our service to 
our passengers. 

For, while we already have a comprehensive 
service from Europe and Africa, we're adding more 
routes to America and the Far East 

It's a programme that also includes the 
purchase of new aircraft. 

Last year we added six more TriStars-This 
year, we're adding five new 747's and one 747 SR 

1981 too, sees the opening of the new 
international airport at Jeddah, where there is an 
exclusive Saudia terminal.This will make Saudia 
the only airline on which passengers from inter¬ 
national flights can transfer on to our domestic 

service without changing terminals. 
Our exclusive internal service covers 21 cities 

in Saudi Arabia, and with every town no further 
than 70 miles from a modem airport you can see 
that Saudia can get you closer to your destination. 

This network also means we can provide the 
only comprehensive airline cargo service to Saudi 
Arabia, taking vour cargo right to where it s needed. 

It all adds up to the Saudia service, a service 
that's reflected in the traditional hospitality that all 
Saudia passengers enjoy. 

SHUDIH'jr SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES 

Growing faster to serve you better 

YOU'RE At MR 
FROM HOME 

AS THE NEAREST 
PHONE! 

fTS SO EfeY TO PHONE FRPM TRfiNCE, 
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frSJ>TRRT TO 99COUNTRIES 
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Fresh Nuclear Thinking 
Pn American campuses, in the scientific 

community and among “peace groups,” a na¬ 
tional movement is coalescing around the 
theme that there is now a growing threat of 
nuclear war. The movement’s dinu-nyinnc ap- 
pem- modest at the moment, but its member¬ 
ship is active, elite and articulate, and al¬ 
ready some national politicians are paying it 
heed. In a country with a notoriously short 
political attention span, it is a strong candi¬ 
date to become this year's vogue. 

In a sense this movement represents a con¬ 
tinuation of the 1980 political campaign — 
by the losers —• by guerrilla means. The par¬ 
ticipants favor policies associated, sometimes 
a bit inaccurately, with Jimmy Carter, or at 
least with the early Jimmy Carter: limiting 
the _ nuclear arms buildup, negotiating re¬ 
straints on strategic weapons, trying to limit 
the spread of nuclear arms and raising the 
nuclear threshold in war planning Ronald 
Reagan is associated, sometimes a bit inaccu¬ 
rately, with contrary policies, and he is the 
target of many of the movement’s alarms. 

It would be wrong, however, to regard the 
movement simply as the Democratic left in 
disguise. To ask whether the actual threat of 
nuclear war is growing introduces a series of 
debates that we shall sidestep hero. But there 
is in the country a palpable and measurable 
increase in the level of anxiety about nnril «w 
war. It arises basically from the collapse of 
the grand d&tente experiment of the 1960s 

and 1970s: The promise of superpower re¬ 
straint in both political competition and 
aims-buildmg competition has not been ade¬ 
quately borne out In such circumstances, 
concern about the threat of war, far from ap¬ 
pearing farfetched or “emotional,” takes on a 
certain prudent edge. 

There is, nonetheless, an off-putting note 
in the tone of too much of the discourse com¬ 
ing out of the nuclear protest movement It 
expresses itself in assumptions, and some¬ 
times in explicit allegations, that President 
Reagan is little more than a unclear simple¬ 

ton. This is, of course, nonsense. His policies 
can be criticized; we have criticized some of 
them, and will no doubt continue to do so. 
But it is no fairer to look on Mr. Reagan as a 
warmonger than it is to look on the main¬ 
stream of the new movement as appeasers. 
What the protesters can properly call on him 
to do is to demonstrate a more convincing 
awareness of the dangers of nuclear war. 
What he can ask of them is to address what 
seems to be the central element, not very well 
articulated, in his own nudear thinking: the 
fear that the old familiar mutual deterrence 
is not safe to rely on any more. 

The nuclear movement could yet gain a 
hearing for a wider range of ideas than are a 
part of the current official consensus. This is 
too valuable and necessary an rmrigrtaVing to 
spoil by going shrilL 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Siberia for the Haitians? 
Why is the Reagan administration so intent 

on giving itself one hotfoot after another 
concerning the Haitians? 

First came an interdiction policy that in¬ 
vites ridicule — boarding Httle boats from 
Haiti at sea and asking the ragged passengers 
to prove they are bona fide refugees. Now 
President Reagan has announced a new de¬ 
tention policy. Starting in the dead of winter, 
5,000 migrants wQl be detained at Foot 
Drum, N.Y., near the Canadian border. It 
has already prompted ugly accusations of 
racism, and concentration camps in Siberia. 

“If- we took the same measures against the 
Mexicans.” says Mayor Maurice Ferre of Mi¬ 
ami. “it would be a major scandal ... It’s 
obviously a racist approach.” Given the cli¬ 
mate, a county official in Fort Drum says, 
“They will have to convert some of the bar¬ 
racks into hospitals because everyone wiQ 
have pneumonia.” 

The motive is not racism. The ultimate 
purpose, in fact, is defensible. But the ways 
in which the administration is pursuing it 
look surprisingly crueL 

The government should be looking for so¬ 
lutions to the flow of boat people from Haiti. 
Some of them are bona fide refugees, fleeing 
persecution, but many are not To let those 
seeking economic opportunity keep coming 

unchecked allows them to crowd into line. 
Thousands of people in other countries who 
also seek opportunity have applied legally 
and are patiently waiting their turn 

Not to control the Haitian influx risks a 
backlash against all immigni^, Hundreds 
of thousands of refugees have come recently 
and people in Florida are bridling. 

The orderly approach would be to deter¬ 
mine, in individual hearings, which Haitians 
are not valid refugees, and send those home. 
Court challenges now block that way, so the 
administration proposes legislation to create 
a simpler hearing process. That bill, with im¬ 
provements, is the right long-run remedy. 

Pending congressional action, the adminis¬ 
tration could send the Haitians to sites in 
Texas, Maryland or elsewhere, all less ex¬ 
treme than Fort Drum. But it seems deter¬ 
mined to treat them roughly so that they will 
not want to stay and will get word back to 
others not to come. 

That notion is probably impractical. Po¬ 
tential migrants from poor, rural Haiti are 
unlikely to hear about Fort Drum’s ice and 
snow, irt alone be deterred by it People will¬ 
ing to risk death will risk frostbite. But an¬ 
other message will get through to everyone 
else: callousness. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Israelis Watching Riyadh 
The visit of an Israeli parliamentary delega¬ 

tion, sent over to stifle American interest in 
the Saudi “peace plan,” has turned out to be 
interesting. The group has had sharp words 
to say about an initiative that Prune Minister 
Begin had described as a program to “liqui¬ 
date Israel by stages.” Yet the delegation’s 
chairman, Moshe Arens, described the key 
Saudi point — acknowledging “the right of 
the states in the region to live in peace” — as 
“a step ahead.” The Saudis have “gone a lit¬ 
tle way in our direction,” he said, although 
they still have “a long way to go.” 

In Israel, meanwhile, a vigorous public ex¬ 
amination of the Saudi proposals is being 
conducted, with some people insisting they 
are a trap and others asking whether they 
may not hold some promise. Even as the Is¬ 

raeli Cabinet rejected the proposals last Aug¬ 
ust, Wolf Blitzer recalls in the Jerusalem 
Post, Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir noted 
that they contained “an undertone of Saudi 
recognition of Israel” The energy minister, 
Yitzhak Berman, called the proposals an “in¬ 
teresting development” in that they 
dispensed with the notion of the “mystical 
religious character” of the Arab-Israeli dis¬ 
pute, leaving it as “a dispute about borders. 
As such, it can lend itself to solution.” 

So there is a major opening for the United 
States to look over the Saudi offer, and to 
work to improve it, in tandem with Israel. 
There is nothing to lose and conceivably 
much to gain in continuing to look to Ri¬ 
yadh. Moshe Arens has it right. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

On Investigating Allen 
The Japanese magazine to which Nancy 

Reagan gave a five-minute interview on her 
first full day in the White House is reported 
to have presented a $1,000 token of its “grati¬ 
tude” to White House National Security 
Adviser Richard V. Allen, who was involved, 
in a way not yet clarified, in the interview. 
“Knowing this to be customary in Japan and 
not wishing to embarrass the Japanese jour¬ 
nalist or the first lady,” the White House said 
Friday, “Mr. Allen received the honorarium 
and gave it to his secretary for safekeeping 
until he could ascertain the proper procedure 
for turning it over to the government.” The 
money sat for right months in a safe in the 
office Mr. Alim had briefly occupied, and 
was discovered in September. 

An investigation is under way. Whenever 
cash money in an envelope is passed in the 
White House, there darned well ought to be 
an investigation. Even if you accept Mr. Al¬ 

len’s explanation, it seems he should have 
had the presence of mind — notwithstanding 
what no doubt was the hectic pace of Jan. 21, 
1981 — to comprehend the political dyna¬ 
mite inherent in that sort of transaction. His 
solicitude for the tender sensibilities of the 
Japanese might well have been matched by a 
regard for the proprieties of the Americans, 
not least his boss. 

The investigation is being conducted in the 
Justice Department. Should it stop there? 
Under the ethics in government act of 1978, 
the attorney general must investigate any al¬ 
legation of illegal activity by a federal official 
and, if necessary, pass the probe on to a spe¬ 
cial prosecutor outside his department within 
90 days. The circumstances in this case seem 
to be exactly of tbe sort that Congress had in 
mind when it established an investigative 
procedure outside the Justice Department. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Nov. 17: From Our Pages of 75 and 50 Years Ago 

1906: Wrights’ Flight Doubled 1931: Japan's Bombing Planes 1906: Wrights’ Flight Doubled 

>ARIS —* The cable dispatch from Dayton, Ohio, 
published by the Herald yesterday stating that 
the Wright brothers had flown 24 miles by 
means of an apparatus heavier than air has 
brought about considerable discussion in aao- 
oautical circles. The secretary of the Aero-Club . 
de France said he was inclined to look with the 
utmost suspicion on the report, for the simple 
reason that there was absolutely no evidence on 
which to base any conclusions. “Of course, it is 
impossible to say out and out that the Wright 
brothers have not flown,” he said, “but until 
suitable evidence arrives, I think it is at least 
wise to hold one’s judgment in suspense.” 

MUKDEN, China —As lighting has lulled on the 
Nonni River front, the Japanese are repealed to 
be preparing to launch a large-scale offensive in 
a final attempt to drive die hostile Chinese 
forces of Gen. Ma Chang-shan out of north 
Manchuria. Chinese cavalry under cover erf 
darkness have cut the Japanese line of communi¬ 
cations between the Nonni bridgehead and Tao- 
nan. Gen. Minami, Japanese minister of war, has 
issued instructions whereby the Japanese troops 
will be aided by a large number of bombing 
planes, when they throw themselves against the 
now wdl-entrenched Chinese. Little hope is now 
entertained of a peaceful solution. - 

After the Stockman Storm, More Rough Weathe 
Tbe Problem Is Reagan The Trend Is Toward Policy Changes 

By Anthony Lewis By James Heston 

BOSTON — In the storm over 
william Grader’s brilliant ar¬ 

ticle in The Atlantic Monthly, 
Washington ha* been debating the 
future of David Stockman. The 
more interesting question is the fu¬ 
ture of Ronald Reagan. 

The Stockman affair comes at a 

ability to chaim^oomalists and 
politicians — has begun to wear 
thin More and more people are 
looking past the smile and worry¬ 
ing about tbe substance of issues. 
And more and more are asking 
whether the president is able to 
deal with substance. 

Reagan's performance at his last 
two press conferences was so un¬ 
easy, so uninformed that it jarred 
that friendly audience. David 
Broder of the Washington Post 
wrote in a kindly way that the 
president might find it easier if he 
met tbe press more often. Others 
suspect that he is simply not wfll- 
ing ox able to master the hard is¬ 
sues of government 

The Economist of London, 
which has been supportive of 
Reagan, says in its current issue 
that many of his foreign policy 
comments at the last press confer¬ 
ence were “confused ox wrong.” 

The evidence of chaos in foreign 
and domestic policy-making has 
been so strong lately that solid Re¬ 
publicans are voicing concent 

The most devastating recent 
criticism of the administration was 
a piece in The Wall Street Journal 
by a Nixon White House aide, 
Douglas L. Hallett. He said 
Reagan's “vague geniality punctu¬ 
ated by periodic spectacular ges¬ 
tures” could no longer conceal the 
president’s “steadfast refusal” to 
make essential policy choices. 

“This administration is very 
good,” Hallctt wrote, “at exploit¬ 
ing essentially marginal events like 
tbe air traffic controllers’ strike or 
the Libyan dogfight episode to ap¬ 
pear forceful and committed.” But 
he sees “a failure of synthesis and 
choice among competing views at 
the root of virtually every govern¬ 
ment policy” on basic problems. 

'Least Able9 
Hallett said the Reagan victories 

on the budget and taxes and 
AWACS “were due to control of 
the media through careful manage¬ 
ment of the president’s public ap¬ 
pearances, domination of the poli¬ 
tics of movement and an acute sen¬ 
sitivity to the wheels and levers of 
Congress.” But he said there was 
SO far DO administration consensus 
“on the real weaknesses in our 
economy” and no “defined nation¬ 
al security policy.” 

Nor did Hallctt see competence 
around the president. He said the 
White House foreign and domestic 
policy staffs were “widely conced¬ 
ed” to be “tbe least able within 
memory” He called presidential 
aides Edwin Meese and Michael 
Denver “by-products of the presi¬ 
dent’s own career, with no records 
of independent accomplishment-" 

It is this context of growing 
doubt about Reagan's grip on 
events that makes the Stoat man 
affair so awkward politically. Peo¬ 
ple are bound to start wondering 
whether the president understands 
what his budget director has dra¬ 
matically admitted — that the eco¬ 
nomic miracle he promised does 
not exist and never wilL 

Wall Street has known for 
months that “supply-side econom¬ 
ics” was a mirage. By now every¬ 
body can see that huge tax cuts 
combined with rapid increases in 
defense spending are going to pro¬ 
duce not a balanced budget and 
prosperity but big budget deficits, 
tight money, recession and unem¬ 
ployment. 

If Reagan goes on insisting »hnt 
he still does believe in his econom¬ 
ic program, he will appear either 
cynical or rimpleminded. If he 
does not —if he admits to himself 
and the conn tty that the great tax 
and budget victories of his first 
year were hollow — then he faces 
the hard question of what to do 
about the economy. 

Stockman has been urging the 
president to face reality. That 
means trying to recapture some of 
the tax revenues lost last summer, 
by modifying the cuts or imposing 
new taxes, as many congressional 
Republicans now want. It means 
larivling the great remaining areas 
of extravagance in federal spend¬ 
ing, such as farm subsidies and wa¬ 
ter projects and, especially, the de¬ 
fense budget 

But those are Ronald Reagan's 
sacred cows. To agree to higher 
taxes of any kind now, however 
disguised, would be shattering to 
his political image as a bold .tax- 
cutter. To reconsider the vast new 
weapons systems that promise to 
put such a heavy burden on future 
budgets would conflict with the 

He 'Must Go’ 
By Rowland Evans 

and Robert Novak 

WASHINGTON — While 
President Reagan and his 

senior aides were riving the embat¬ 
tled David Stockman a vote of 
confidence as budget director last 
week, national Republican politi¬ 
cal operatives were sending this 
message to the White House: 
Stockman must go. 

“As long as Stockman is still 
around,” one national campaign 
planner told us, “we might as well 
dose down our operations for 
1982.” 

Practicing Republican politi¬ 
cians predim that Democrats never 
will let the American people forget 
Stockman’s harsh words about 

That is one reason why Republi¬ 
can insiders in Washington consid¬ 
er the president’s pat an the back 
to be a temporary reprieve. One of 
Reagan's closest advisers believes 

ic Reagan campaign theme that WASHINGTON—Judging by 
Uniter? States is tmHratiiy weak YY the noise around bme, you the United States is tmHtanly weak 

and must urgently rearm. 
Some Reagan loyalists, drawing 

the wagons together, denounce 

would think the big question about 
the Reagan administration these 
days was not whether it had a nu~ 

Stockman as a traitor because he clear policy, but whether it had a 
was driven to speak the truth in magazine policy, 
private while play-acting in public. David Stockman, director of the , director of the 
But theatrics are not a permanent Office of Management and Budg- 
substitute for bard decisions in et, was condemned for his loose 
government 

01981, TheNrw York Tana. 
handling of words in The Atlantic 
Monthly, and Richard Allen was 

condemned for his loose handling 
til money “received" by him from 
a Japanese magazine as sort of & 
finder’s fee for an interview with 
thepresident’s wife. 

This is what has recently domr¬ 
as ted the news. In both cases, 
these incidents were damaging to 
tbe president because Allen gave 
the impression that he wasn’t quite 
idling the truth about Nancy 
Reagan's interview, while Stock- 

It Never Added Up 
By Jodie T. Allen 

WASHINGTON —You might look at “The Edu¬ 
cation of David Stockman,” as recounted by 

William Greider in The Atlantic Monthly, as a dra¬ 
ma in three pans. 

Act I opens on an earnest and likable young man 
of undisputed ability. He is testing bis theory of what 
the world ought to be against the reality of what is. 
. David Stockman begins his career as OMB direc¬ 
tor by asking his agency’s forecasting model to tell 
him what the Reagan economic plan will mean for 
the federal budget. The model tells him the obvious: 
The big tax cuts and defense increases that the plan 
calls for will stimulate the economy —but not nearly 
enough to dose the yawning revenue gap. 

Stockman fiddles with the model a bit to take ac¬ 
count of the “expectations!” effect of the plan on 
inflation and productivity. That helps a lime, but 
huge deficits remain. The deficits are so large that 
Awing them might require dismantling all federal 
non-defense activities except Social Security, veter¬ 
ans’ programs and a few other essentials. 

Stockman does not Hrggnisft this in his discussions 
within the administration or in the documents he pre¬ 
pares for Congress. He puts together a package of 
spending reductions that total about S5G billion by 
the next fiscal year. The large additional cots needed 
to balance the 1984 budget are shown in the docu¬ 
ment as “additional savings to be proposed” —later 
called the ^magic asterisks” by Sen. Howard Baker. 

Everything is clearly labeled. Stockman hopes that 
the harshness of die fixture cuts mu be softened by 
curbing defense spending and scaling back the tax 
cuL He tries, without much success, to get adminis¬ 
tration agreement to balance the package by dosing 
some tax loopholes and cutting a few subsidies for 
the wdl-ofL 

Stockman’s Act A role is less appealing. The sell¬ 
ing of the budget and tax packages is in full swing. In 
the heat of battle over the budget cots — and the 
euphoria of greed over the much larger tax cuts — 
few congressmen remember the unsolved problem of 
the “magic asterisks.” Stockman does not remind 
Congress that, in voting for defense increases and tax 
cols, it is also voting for either huge non-defense 
budget cots or gigantic deficits. 

Stockman begins to make deals he knows he can’t 
honor in the future. A new sort of discrepancy creeps 
into the numbers — one that’s m|tf^ harder to spot. 
It comes from small change in what you assume the 
world would look like if you don't change a policy — 
and how it would behave if you do; or from putting 
artificial caps on out-year spending that you know 
won’t be sustainable when the time comes to apply 

a 
r 

them; or shoving off the full impact of tax cuts into 
future years. Stockman accuses the other side of gim- 
mkkty, but both sides axe fudging. 

Also lost in the horse-trading are the remnants of 
the attempt to haiannn losses for the poor with some 
measure of loss to the rich. In Act II the game is alL 

As Act III opens, Stockman sees that the budget 
pariragft has been taitifWl by the power of special 
interests. The never-solved problem of the 1984 defi¬ 
cit has been made much worse by the failure of the 
ill-conceived Social Security cuts. The tax bill is rott¬ 
ing toward pyggagp, but it is picking up new and. 
expensive incrustations at every turn. Wall Street is 
unimpressed, and the economy is softening undo: the 
impact of high interest rates. When Stockman’s de¬ 
fense-control plan loses oat in the administration, all 
real hope of balancing the budget is gone. Stockman 
goes before the House Budget Committee and tells 
them the bad news—without asterisks. 

Stockman’s behavior is not always admirable but it 
is always understandable — at least to anyone who 
hfis played the policy game. Through it all, Greider 
notes, “Stockman kept asking and answering the 
right questions.” Maybe not soon enough, maybe not 
loudly enough, bat the right questions — winch still 
need better answers. What is sullied by the story is 
not the integrity of David Stockman, but the reputa¬ 
tion of an economic program that never did add np. 

01981. The Washington Pa*. 

Why Don’t High Officials Quit Anymore? 
By William S afire 

WASHINGTON — Furors and 
scandals, in the past, have 

been caused by all sorts of illicit 
relationships among men and 
women. David Stockman has pre¬ 
sented us with the first furor based 
on the new symbiotic relationship 
between government and press. 

“A cynic familiar with how 

new is the degree of Stockman’s fkaals res 
presumption: He hoped to shape merits an; 
the coverage of The Washington criterion for 

fkaals resign, or get fired, on the 
merits anymore? It seems the main 

Post; to get a credible outrider tq job is how long 

Washington works," writes Wil¬ 
liam Greider in The Atlantic 
Monthly, “would understand that 
the agreement had obvious symbi¬ 
otic value.” For the reporter, the 
agreement be reached with Stock¬ 
man prodded 18 tape-recorded 
sessions of the new administra¬ 
tion’s intimate domestic plans; for 
the government official, a chance 
to be recorded “contributing to 
history’s record and perhaps in¬ 
fluencing its conclusions.” They 
would use each other in mutually 
advantageous union — a sym¬ 
biosis. 

Nothing wrong in that from the 
reporter’s point of view, although 
be had to agree not to use his in¬ 
side stuff in a drily newspaper 
where it would have been eligible 
for a Pulitzer Prize. Tbe minor 
scandal is in the arrogance of the 
public official. 

Stockman was the nwn who 
played Carter in Ronald Reagan's 
television debate preparations. 
Brilliant and fanatically hard¬ 
working — and, at 35, the young¬ 
est Cabinet member in memory — 
Stockman luxuriated in the 
limelight and was often contemp¬ 
tuous of less well-informed critics. 

Beneath that, as Grader’s piece 
shows, Stockman concealed an aim 
» portray himself as the master 
manipulator of forces and events, 
the hero fighting against a Goliath 
of special interests, hidebound eco¬ 
nomic theorists, a growling bu¬ 
reaucracy and a president not 
above midwiflpig the people in 

do tbe job of Mwhminp htm in hiia. 

tory; and to break his stray “in 
season” — when the revelations 
best suited his power-playing. 

Did Stockman really think he 
could get away with this symbiog- 
raphy? Can a man who is capable 
of mastering the details of the fed¬ 
eral budget really believe he could 
say when and how and where his¬ 
tory would be written? Evidently 
he did; brilliant minds often have 
their blind spots. 

Adversaries 
Now that his partner in sym¬ 

biosis has behaved like a newsman 
and blown his cover, Stockman 
seeks forgiveness and a second 
chance. Nobody charges him with 
any form of turpitude: He has 
stolen no money, abused no pow¬ 
er, and admits only to an unfor¬ 
tunate choice of metaphors in 
what he claims he thought was off- 
the-record conversation. He sug¬ 
gests it might all have stemmed 
from too many 16-hour days. 

Stockman does need a rest and 
should resign. 

Why don’t high government of- 

keeping a r 
ag the furor 

seems the main 
Lg a man in his 
furor will be. 

Stockman should quit because 
he cannot effectively defend the 

publicly cast doubt on firs own es¬ 
timates. Moreover, be should re¬ 
sign because all the world now 
knows he has lost his fight on 
budget policy — the tax increase 
he wanted is not in the cards. 

Stockman is embarrassed but 
not dishonored. He can go home 
and run for governor or senator 
from Michigan, depending on 
what Gov. William MUbken plans 
to do. That would be a bettor expi¬ 
ation of his sin than to let Demo¬ 
crats say that Reagan can fine 
thousands of air controllers for be¬ 
traying their trust but not one 
budget director for betraying his 

There is a more profound reason 
for Stockman to return to Michi¬ 
gan. His chastened departure will 
pot a torpedo into the pernicious 
symbiosis between men in power 
and reporters whose job is to check 
that power. Tbe two must remain 
adversaries. 
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lenged 
nontic 
policy. Secretary ci Stale Haig 1 
carefully begun to challenge the i 

The Soviets 

Haig added: The Soviets have 
deployed over 750 warheads on 
their SS-20s threatening Europe,' 
while NATO has not yet deployed r 
one of its planned 572 missues.. 
Despite this revealing fact, well- 
meaning people want to know, 
whether we are serious about nego-. 
dating limitations on theater nu- ■ 
dear forces. The answer is dear.,,; 
Of course we are. We want a bal-, 
anced agreement, one that would : 
establish equal, global and vexifi-,. 
able limits, at the lowest posable 
level, ideally zero." 

This was die theme of the secre¬ 
tary of state’s argument for Wash-- 
ingttsx’s negotiating position with, 
the Soviets cm the control of dm-: 
ater and strategic weapons, now to ■ 
begin soon. He was very tough 
about “restraint and reciprocity,":' 
but at the same time he came out 
strong for serious negotiation to,, 
reduce the present tensions, pardon 
ulariy since his previous hard line , 
had proved to be totafy unaccept¬ 
able to the European aides. 

It is here that the president will • 
dearly have to intervene between 
the conflicting views and personal:’; 
ides within his Cabinet, and not 
just say, as he did with Stockman^ 
and Allen, that they should “shut- 
up” and try to step fussing with., - 
one another in public. - 

For as Douglas L. Hallett, a Los-. 
Angeles attorney and former Nix-, 
on White House aide,, said the; 
other day in The Watt Street Jour¬ 
nal, Mr. Reagan has yet to choose: 
decisively between the supply- 
riders he sent to the Treasury and - 
the budget-balancers he scot to the. 
Office of Management and Budg¬ 
et; and between the establishment 
internationalists that Secretary of. 
State Alexander Haig brought; 
from the Nixon, Ford. and-. Carta *■ 
foreign polky apparatuses'and the ' 
hard-liners that Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger took from the 
Henry Jackson wing of-the Demo-" 
crane Party. . • 

What is farcing a reappraisal-by - 
the president is not only the 
doubts of Stockman, on' domestic ■ 
policy or tbe doubts of UJS. allies - 
on nudear strategicpolicy and ' 
Middle East policy; but the dam-' 
castrations against his cariial rhe- - 
tone and nuclear policy now devel¬ 
oping in Europe and rereading' 
through the campuses ana church-; 
es of the United Stales. . • 

Hp is saying on social policy at, 
home and nudear policy abroad* 
the most hardhearted things in the * 
most lighthearted way, and doubt ’ 
about his policies is beginning to? 
catch up wjtLhim. . » 

The man news now is that the J 
mood in Washington is switching. - 
Stockman and Haig by thdr re-? 
marks, and die allies by thor lack* 
of confidence in Reagan's cconom-1 
ic, nudear and Middle East poS-I 
des, are fencing Reagan’s principal * 
rides, if not Reagan himself, to? 
recognize tbe rising revolt against’ 
his amiable drift. - 
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man rave the impression that he ’ 
was idling the troth about his criti- - * 
cism of Reagan's budget " 

And of the two, telling dm truth 
about what’s going cm around-*. 
Washington is usually more dan-1* 
gerous to the president than miy 
placing what happened to a -mere . 
thousand dollars. 

Nothing fascinates Washington 
more than these personal slips and' * 
tangles. Huy are revealing in some *1 
ways, and provide arguments (ot < 
the opposition in the coming rice- •- 
don year; but they also divert at¬ 
tention from tbe -mqgor 'questions 
of public policy. 

Par example, an important1 
event tack place in Washington 
during the uproar over Stockman' 
and Allen that was largdy'fgnmed. ’ 
The president finallyjpreaded over • 
a meeting of his National Security ?~ 
Council an Thursday morning to ’ 
discuss and to sigh die U.S. negoti¬ 
ating position with the Soviet Un¬ 
ion on the control of nudear weap- 
ons. This is obviously the central 
question of world politics,1 because •- 
the burden of the anus race, now . 
costing the nations more than S800 
billion a year, is aggravating the 
economy of all nations. 

So the main news is not really 
Stockman and Allay but that the 
Reagan administration -is. finally 
and reluctantly going through a 
major reappraisal of both its eco¬ 
nomic ana foreign policies. On do¬ 
mestic policy, Stockman has chal¬ 
lenged the assumptions of tin eco¬ 
nomic snpply-siaers. On foreign- 
policy. Secretary o! Staic Haighas 
carefully begun to challenge the as¬ 
sumptions of Reagan’s mflitaiy 
hard-liners and cold warriors. 

Haig said some interesting 
things m bis testimony before tile ’■ 
House Foreign Relations Commit- , 
tee the other day. He spoke after V 
talking in New York to Andrei^ 
Gromyko, the Soviet foreign min-1 
ister, for nine hours. For the first 
time, he seemed to strike' a balance • 
between his emphasis on nufitaty .. 
aims and his desire for peace. 

“The United States wants a con¬ 
structive relationship with the So-. 
viet Union,” he said. “Such a rda- ■ 
tionship most be based on a secure - 
military balance, respect for the in-' 
dependence of others, restrain! in 
the use of force, and reriprority ■ 
in *h#i making and fulfilling of '■ 
agreements.” ». 
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that sooner or later die president, some ^ his figures. 
will have to cut loose his bright but 
imprudent budget director. 
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GerhardMarcks, Sculptor, 

Bauhaus Student, Dies at 92 
United Pres haanatvn<d. 

COLOGNE — Gerhard Marcks,' 
92, a sculptor with the pioneer 
Bauhaus school of design. in the 
1920s, died Friday aTter a stroke. 

Born in Beriitf in 1889, Mr. 
Marcks was a pupil of Richard 
Schdbe. He joined Walter Gropius 
at the Bauhaus in 1919 and taught 

OBITUARIES 

sculpture at the art school ol Hafle- 
before the Nads banned Iris work - 
in 1933. 

Mr. Marcks completed a series' 
erf 11 woodcuts and aTif e-size stat¬ 
ue of Prometheus just days before 
suffering iris fatal stroke. 

A Bremen museum namM after. 
Mr. Mardc has about 350 of his 
sculptures and 5,000 of his draw¬ 
ings. His renowned “Stadtmusj- 
kanten” (Town Musicians) stands 
in one of the city’s public squares. 

and fought crocodiles and panth¬ 
ers in Thomas Ince’s “Aloha Oe," 
in which she ware the first Holly¬ 
wood sarong. On the Broadway 
stage, she performed with Dorothy 
Gish in “Morning’s at Seven," 
with Helen Hayes in “Mrs. 
McThing” and “Happy Birthday,” 
with Shirley Booth m “After Such 
Pleasures,*’ with Earth a Kitt in 
“Mrs. Patterson” and with Eva Le 
GaBienne.in “The Southwest Cor¬ 
ner.” 

Charles C Partin 

NEW YORK (NYT) — Charles 
C Partin, 83, a former senior part¬ 
ner in the law firm of Shearman & 
Sterling and a past president of the 
World Council of Churches and 
the World Methodist Council, died 
here Sunday after a brief illness. GerhardMarcks 

un 

Erad Markey 

NEW YORK (NYT) — Enid 
Markey, 91. the actress who creat¬ 
ed the role of Jane in the first Tar- 
zan movie in 1918, died Sunday, 
following a heart attack. 

Miss Markey’s career spanned 
more than 60 years. She swung 
through the trees as mate to Elmo 
Lincoln in “Taman erf the Apes,” 

Ayatollah Hosseto Tabatabai 

From Agony Dispatches 

— Ayatollah 

politicians, including A' 
Ruholl ‘ 

Ayt 
Hossein Tabatabai, 

LONDON 
Mohammed 
79, an Iranian Shiite 
and theologian, died Sunday of a 
long infection in Qom. Iran, Pars 
news agency reported. 

Ayatollah Tabatabai had taught 
at the divinity college of Qom 
where most of the present Iranian 

itollah 
illah Khomeni, taught and 

studied. Ayatollah Tabatabai had 
played no political role, but the 
Iranian government declared a day 
of nnffrmnl mounting Monday for 
iris funeral. 

Refugees emd Remnants of Amin’s Army 

Keep Uganda and Neighbors in Turmoil 
\£ . 

; j' years. 
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By Leon Dash 
Washington Paa Service 

KINSHASA, Zaire — Idi Amin 
has been in exile for more than two 

but the aftereffects of the 
gandan leader’s ruseand fall have 

left areas of three nations —Ugan¬ 
da, Zaire and Sudan •—in tnrmntl. 

Thousands erf soldiers of his de¬ 
feated army roam the vast forests 
where the three countries con¬ 
verge. The guerrillas ambush se¬ 
curity forces and terrorize the local 
population and the hundreds of 
thousands of refugees who fled 
Ugjmda during antTafter Marshal 
Amin’s repressive rule. 

Religious, tribal and political 
enmities among the refugees, as 
wdl as food shortages and disease, 
make matters worse. 

The governments of Sudan and 
Zaire watch with apprehension as 
the refugees continue to flood their 
countries. 

Between April 1979, when Mar¬ 
shal Amin was ousted, and the end 
of September of this year, 140,000 
Ugandan refugees arrived in the 
region around the Zairian border 
town of Am, according to officials 
of the Office of the United Na¬ 
tions High Commissioner for Ref¬ 
ugees. More than 45,000 of those 
have arrived since June, when at¬ 
tacks on civilians in - Uganda’s 
northwest region increased^ . 

Huge Migration 

A total of 632,800 refugees are 
now believed to be in Zaire, in¬ 
cluding refugees from past upheav¬ 
als in Rwanda. Burundi and Ango¬ 
la. 

At least 230,000 more Ugandans 
have fled into southern Sudan, a 
country that is already inundated 
in the north with about as many 
refugees from the Eritrean region 
of Ethiopia. 

The majority of the Ugandan 
refugees fled the anarchy of the 
West Nile district, home of Mar¬ 
shal Amin, who belongs to the 
Kakwa ethnic group. 

Thousands of Kakwa and their 
neighbors, the Lugbara and Madi, 
regardless of their feelings for 
Marshal Amin, have fled to the re¬ 
gions of their kindred neighbors in 
eastern Zaire and southern Sudan. 
The three ethnic groups straddle 
the borders of all three countries. _ 

Marshal Amin’s army and his 
Libyan allies were defeated by 
Tanzanian soldiers leading a col¬ 
umn of Ugandan exiles called the 
National Liberation Army. 

That same liberation Army, 

swollen with hastily recruited and 
unpaid soldiers, is the force that 
has exacted a bloody vengeance an 
the people of West Nile district. 
According to refugee officials here 
and diplomats in Kinshasa; wide 
areas of the West Nile have been 
virtually depopulated. Area, just 
inside Uganda, has been complete¬ 
ly destroyed, they said. 

A Lucky One 

Newton Osoa acknowledges that 
he is one of the lucky ones. The 
memories of rape, murder and 
mayhem that cause his large frame 
to shudder do not touch any mem¬ 
ber of his family, all of whom he 
managed to flee Uganda one night 
in mid-June while soldiers ram¬ 
paged through his hometown of 
Area. 

“They were shooting all the men 
and beys and setting fire to the 
buddings," Mr. Osoa said. “The 
women and girls, groups of sol¬ 
diers were raping them until they 
were in very, very bad condition 
and then shot them.” 

Slipping out of Area, Mr. Osoa 
said he ran to his farm, gathered 
ins eight children, two wives, 20 
cows and !5 goats and crossed the 
border that night to the town of 
Am, 12 miles inside Zaire. 

Fighting between Ugandan 
troops and guerrillas has spilled 
into the region around Are. Ugan¬ 
dan troops, who claim the guerril¬ 
las hide among the refugees and 
then stage forays into Uganda, 
have crossed the border in pursuit 
several times. 

The Zairian troops patrolling 

QA Officer Appointed 

To U.S. Taiwan Office 
United Prcu International 

WASHINGTON — James R. 
Lflley, a career intelligence officer 
with the QA, has beat appointed 
director of the Taipei office ol the 
American Institute in Taiwan, it 
has been announced. 

Mr. Lflley previously was the 
CIA’s national intelligence officer 
for China, and since February has 
been policy coordinator and China 
adviser to the National Security 
Councfl. After President Jimmy 
Carter broke diplomatic relations 
with Taiwan in January, 1979, the 
United States established the 
American Institute as the vehicle 
for dealings with the island gov¬ 
ernment 

the border seem to be unable to 
stop the attacks. ' 

•Tension near the border is fur¬ 
ther heightened by a blood fend in¬ 
volving two Zairian tribes in the 
region, the Walendu Rohwmin, 
adding to fears of a general confla¬ 
gration. 

The situation is not expected to 
improve as long as refugees remain 
massed in the border area. They 
prefer to stay close to the binder in 
order to slip across to their Ugan¬ 
dan farms at night and collect pro¬ 
duce. 

But since President Milton 
Obote of Uganda visited his Zairi¬ 
an counterpart, Mobutu Sese Seko, 
in Kinshasa in April to discuss the 
instability. Zairian gendarmes 
have been driving the refugees 
toward four interior refugee camps 
established by the UN refugee off¬ 
ice this year. 

But the camps were overcrowd¬ 
ed with 33,000 refugees by the end 
erf September, and the refugees 
keep pouring across the border. 

Aid officials said that the refu¬ 
gees sort themselves out by tribe 
and religion, most bring Moslem, 
in deciding to which of the four 
camps they wifi go. 

But fighting has broken out sev¬ 
eral times in the camps between 
refugees identified with Marshal 
Amin’s rule and those who were 
apposed to the dictator. The refu¬ 
gees who opposed Marshal Amin 
feel they have been persecuted and 
resent his supporters, who were 
among the first to flee here in 
1979. 

“Yes, we’re concerned because it 
presents a security problem here," 
a refugee official said. “The prob¬ 
lems of Uganda have just been 
brought here with the refugees.” 

Diseases have broken out in the 
border areas, where the refugees 
have to fend for themselves and 
food and medical supplies are 
scarce. 

Gerard Muller, one erf two phy¬ 
sicians from the international Doc¬ 
tors Without Frontiers organiza¬ 
tion, said that measles and whoop¬ 
ing cough among the children and 
tuberculosis among the adults “has 
reached serious levels of conta¬ 
gion-” 

Since the most recent distur¬ 
bances in western Uganda begin¬ 
ning in June, severe malnutrition 
“has become a general phenome¬ 
non” among the newly arriving 
refugees, be said. 
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THE FRENCH ART OF FINE LIVING 
HAS COME TO BOSTON! 

Now, with the opening of the Meridien 
Hotel the French “art de vivre” can be found 
right in the heart of Boston. And now, all you 
need to know is one address to discover wbat 
“savoir-vivre.” is all about 
Hotel Meridien, Boston, Massachusetts. 
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Fetus Surgery Out of Womb 

Performed by U.S. Doctors 

Marqtnse of Casa Riera 
MADRID (AF)—Dona Bianca 

de Moray Aragon, 90, marquise of 
.Casa Riera and mother of Queen 
Fabiola of Belgium, died Monday. 

UniUd Press International 

SAN FRANCISCO — A team of 
doctors at the University of Cali¬ 
fornia Medical Center performed 
major surgery on a human fetus 
outside its mother’s womb and 
then returned it to the womb, 
where it survived to full term, doc¬ 
tors have disclosed. 

The operation was performed 
between four and five months ago 
on an unidentified woman in San 
Francisco by Drs. Michael Harri¬ 
son, Mitchell S, Gdlbus and Roy 
A. Filly. It took place in the 21st 
week of the pregnancy, which con¬ 
tinued to tom after the fetus was 
replaced 

Jhe baby, however, (tied after 
birth of undeveloped lungs. The 
complication was not directly re¬ 
lated to the operation, which cor¬ 
rected a severe urinary tract block¬ 
age that would have killed the 
fetus early in the pregnancy. 

A hospital spokesman said that 
doctors have been instructed uot 
to talk to reporters before the offi¬ 
cial surgical report is published in 
an nnnamw) medical joumaL 

The spokesman confirmed that 
the surgery had taken place but 
refused further comment. He said 
that hospital officials were con¬ 
cerned that the report might not be 
published in an accredited journal 
because “uuauihorized sources” 
had leaked it to the press. 

The same doctors performed a 
successful fetal surgery April 29, 
inserting a needle through a wom¬ 
an’s abdomen into the bladder of 
her unborn baby to correct a 
blockage of the lower urinary 
tract. 

Possible Ramifications 

on Earlier attempts at 
a fetus to correct defects have 
unsuccessful iv«*aiiw of the threat 
erf miscarriage. Surgery stimulates 
the uterus to go into labor, and the 
fetns is pushed out. 

New drugs and ultrasound tech¬ 
niques to view the fetus and pre¬ 
vent contractions enabled the re¬ 
cent successful operation. The pro¬ 
cedure was hailed as a way to curb 

birth defects, mental retardation 
and death among newborn infants. 

The surgery was performed be¬ 
cause of fears that the failure of 
the fetus to pass urine into the 
mother’s womb would cause the 
uterine wall to squeeze down on 
the fetus, hampering its develop¬ 
ment, according to a “medical 
source” familial with the operation 
who was quoted by the San Fran¬ 
cisco Examiner. 

Doctors believed that distention 
of the upper urinary tract was so 
great that providing drainage only 
from the bladder might not have 
adequately decompressed the uri¬ 
nary tracL, the source said. 

The procedure, which took one 
and a half hours, necessitated cut¬ 
ting into the mother’s uterine wall 
and withdrawing the lower half of 
the fetus, the source said. Incisions 
to allow drainage were myde m the 
flanks of the fetus and in the uter¬ 
us. 

The fetus was returned to the 
womb after being outside it for 
about 30 minutes, the source said. 

U.S. Aide Meets 
With Thai Leader 

Raaers 

BANGKOK — UJS. Undersecre¬ 
tary of State Walter J. Stoessd Jr. 
held talks Monday with Thai lead¬ 
ers on the continued Vietnamese 
presence in Cambodia, the refugee 
problem and other Tndnehma is¬ 
sues. 

Mr. Stoessel met with Premier 
Prem Tmsulanooda and other sen¬ 
ior Thai officials. He was brirfed 
on efforts by the three main Cam¬ 
bodian resistance groups to form a 
coalition. The groups met during 
the weekend to political 
principles. 

Mr. Stoessel, who is here as part 
oF a two-week Asian tour, is to vis¬ 
it a Cambodian refugee bolding 
center near the Thai-Cambodian 
border Tuesday. Washington has 
announced that it will accept 
100,000 refugees from the region 
next year, compared with 168,000 
this year. 

New World Airways Service to the USA 

Executive ONE 

at a fare that leaves most 
others way behind. 

Executive/ONE is World Airways’ new, 
superior business class offering a standard of 
comfort and service unequalled by any other 
transatlantic airiine. With the most positive 
benefit of all for the businessman. The 
lowest feres. 

Priority treatment and comfort 
upfront. 

■ Executive/ONE has everything. A special 
check-in to save time. Top priority baggage 
handling so you’re first away. 

Free padded earphone-type headsets, and 
free in-flight video movies. 

Quality food and service up front. 
You can enjoy complimentary drinks and 

appetizers. Choice of entrees, prepared 
individually and served personally. 

And when you fly World’s Executive/ONE 
you can be sure of the most attentive flight 
attendants in the business. They make you the 
most important passenger on the plane. 

Up front seating just like First 
Class. Spacious configuration 
of 36,6 sens across. 

£273‘ 
Gatwick-Baltunore/ 
Washington one way. 

£499’ 
Garwick-Los Angeles 
and San Francisco/ 
Oakland one way. 
(Unlimited stopover 
at Baltimore/Washing- 
ton and Los Angeles.) 

Restaurant-like central tables. 

Wide bodied jets.- 

Lowest feres to Washington and 
California with free stopover facility * 

All this and the Executive/ONE fere to 
Baltimore/Washington is the lowest available. 
And the fere to Los Angeles or San Francisco/ 
Oakland is the lowest with unlimited stopover 
privileges. 

Contact your travel agent now. Or World 
Airways, London Airpon/Gatwick, Horiey, 
Surrey RH6 OQE, on Loudon (01) 6515301, 
or 18-20 Place de la Madeleine, 75008 Paris, 
on Paris1-742 7117, or AM Hauptbahnhof 10, 
6 Frankfurt/Main, on Frankfurt611-690442L 
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Executive/ONE 

Advance seat selection. 

Wide comfortable scats with 
space between for newspapers 
and drink. Plenty of room to 
work and relax. 

Food and drinks sen-ice, 
exclusive to Executive/ONE. 
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Tests for Edibility of Mushrooms Can Be Hazardous 
Jazz: A 'Kogun’ on the Keyboard 

A HARDY annual of journalism is the antimw story 
on the death toll wreaked on amatair mushroom 

hunters by perfidious fungi However, one Italian author¬ 
ity says there are only eight mushrooms of caus¬ 
ing death, while a French authority reduces this number 
to five. Neither is a very high proportion of the number of 
species eaten throughout the world—about 2,000. 

Nor are white gills a certain sign that a mushroom is 
deadly: Fourteen of the species by the mushroom 
encyclopedia of Augusto Rinaldo and VassiB Tyndalo as 
among our best have white gills, at ipasft when young. 
This is true of the death cup, the deadly awumim Amani- 
ta phalloides, which is indeed deadly: It is responsible for 
90 percent of all deaths from mushroom poisoning. Most 
of the remaining 10 percent are caused by amanitas too; 
and yet the mushroom that some connoisseurs would do-' 
scribe as the best in the world, Caesar’s mushroom, is 
Amanita caesarea, a dose cousin of the lriDers. Mush¬ 
rooms defy all rules. 

“Good mushrooms,'’ wrote Eliza Leslie in “Directions 
for Cookery” (1837), “are only found in dear open fields 
where the air is pure and unconfined. Those that grow in 
damp ground, or in shady places, are always poisonous. 
Mushrooms of the proper sort generally appear in August 
and September, after a heavy dew or a misty night. They 
may be known by their being of a pale pink or salmon 
color on the gills or underside, while the top is of ft dull 
pearl-colored white; and by their growing only in open 
places. When they are a day old, or a few hours after they 
are gathered, the reddish color changes to brown. 

“The poisonous or false mushrooms are of various col¬ 
ors, sometimes of a blight yellow or scarier all over; 
sometimes entirely of a chalky white, stalk, top gills " 

Corroborative evidence was supplied by Celestine 

“Only gather mushrooms in open fields where cows or 
sheep have pastured, and those fhnt are pink underneath, 
and as they grow old and large, dark brown underneath. 
They are all rather fat and stocky. Alongside of them 
grow cream-colored or white poisonous ones which smell 
rank. Do not touch the™ Confine yourself to the pink 
and brown only and you are safe.” 

Memorize these instructions carefully, tuck the handle 
of a mushroom basket over your arm, and head for the 
fields—stopping on the way to be measured for a coffin. 

Eliza Leslie, however, prepared a Kne of retreat in case 
of doubt about the mushrooms gathered: “If you boil an 

onion among mushrooms, the onion will turn of a bluish 
blade when there is a bad one among them. Of course; the 
whole should then be thrown into the fire. If in. stirring 
mushrooms, the color of the silver spoon is changed, it is 
also most prudent to destroy them alL” 

Folkloric Advice 

These conscientious guides have passed on to us only a 
few items from the voluminous folklore of mushrooms. 
We are told, among other thing? that* 

A mushroom is poisonous if [I) it has a bitter, acrid or 
pungent odor; if (2) it changes color when cut open; if (3) 
a milky juice oozes from it when it is cut or broken; if (4) 
it is sticky; if (5) it grows on dead trees, rotting stumps, 
rotting wood debris, decaying straw or manure; if (6) it 
grows in the shade; if (7) it grows on damp ground; if (8) 
it is purple; or if (9) it is green, an »r>diefl»nn that tran¬ 
scends the category of folklore, tinea it was formulated in 
“The Canon of Medians” of the Persian physidan-phi- 
losopher Abu-Ali al-Husain ibn Abdullah ibn Sina (980- 
1037), Avicenna for short, 

A mushroom ordinarily edible becomes poisonous in 
the proximity of (10) vipers, (11) toads, or (12) poisonous 
plants. 

If you pick a poisonous mushroom, you can detea its 
presence if (13) it toms dark in heavily salted water; if 
(14) it makes vinegar look milky; if (15) it discolors, 
cooked with it, a silver spoon, a gold ting, a piece of tin, a 
piece of iron, an onion, garlic or breadcrumbs. 

If one of these telltale signs turns up you can render the 
mushroom harmless by (16) bating it lengthily, or (17) 
drying it. 

A mushroom is edible if (18) it appears early in the 
spring; if (19) it appears late in the fall; if (20) it smells 
like flour; if (21) it is hard to ped; if (22) it grows in the 
open; if (23) it grows on live trees; if (24) it is a dull pead- 
gray on top with pink underparts; if (25) it has been 
nibbled by wild animals or birds; if (26) it can be eaten 
safely by cats or dogs (this suggests a willingness to 
dispense with the family pet, or perhaps that of your 
neighbor in the interest of gastronomic research) or if (27) 
it has been mbbled at by snails. 

Finally (28) snails can eat poisonous mnsh morns with 
impunity. 

Here yon have 28 statements about the edibility of 
mushrooms. If you want to amuse yourself on a dull eve¬ 
ning (it would have to be, I should think, a very dull 

evening, with the television out of order) you might make 
the experiment of adting any friends who happen to be 
present bow many of them they think are right and how 
many wrong. The answer is simple: they are all wrong. 
One mushroom that would satisfy most of the tests fas 
edibility is the deadly amanita. 

There are many anomalies in the world of mushrooms. 
One curious fact is that if a box turtle eats a toxic mush¬ 
room and you-then eat the turtle, you will be poisoned; 
but if a hue eats the sam*? sort of mushroom and you 
then eat the hare, you wiD not be poisoned. There is 
something in the hare's chemistry that neutralizes die 
poison; the turtle, unaffected itself, it on, a sort of 
Typhoid Mazy, or Mushroom Mary, among animals. 

Again, the blade ink mushroom, Coprima stramentar- 
no, is edible when young; but if you eat it shortly after 
having imbibed an alcoholic drink, or if you take a drink 
shortly after eating it, it will not kill yon, but it may make 
you quite tide Why? Because it contains a toxin that is 
not soluble in gastric juices, but is soluble in alcohol 

Though it is not generally true that poisonous mush¬ 
rooms can be rendered harmless by coating them, there 
are some exceptions, for Rhodcpaxillus nudus 
(which is violet, but only mildly toxic) and many mush¬ 
rooms of the genera Lactaria and Rnssula, safe if well 
cooked, but toxic when raw. Some of these warn the pro¬ 
spective eater of donyr by a disagreeable hitter or acrid 
flavor that disappears with cooking (or with Fermenta¬ 
tion, a method often used in eastern Europe to make such 
mushrooms palatable). This is the case even with Lactar- 
ius rufus, of which it has been written that when raw it 
“has a taste that can only be described as a very hot fire.” 

Alas, mistakes are easy to make, even for those well 

By Mi chad Zwerin 
bttenuKkmel Herald Tribune 

"PARIS—Totinko Akiyoshi is a 
i small Japanese woman who 
has risen to the top of a field domi¬ 
nated by tnophft American males. 

“Your home country is your 
bank, your pacifier," she says. “I 
used to look at Japan like that un¬ 
til a couple of months ago; realty it 
was like a—" 

“Revelation.” Her husband, 
LewTabadrin, for her. 

“You know,, sometimes I say 
Tm going home.’ and Lew says, 
‘But you are home.’ I think I say 
that just to hear his answer.” 

Home is Los Angeles, where 
these- two musicians formed their 
big band, known as TALT, in 
1972. TALT has beat winning lots 
of jazz polls lately, including 
Downbeat’s last September. Built 
around AkryoshTs compositions 
(tite also plays piano and con¬ 
ducts), TALT features Tabaddn’s 
tenor saxophone and flute. It has 
not been an easy pull and being 
based in Los Angeles was not the 
easiest part of it. 

“It is impossible to have a jazz 
project of any meaning in Los An¬ 
geles,” she said. “Musicians come 
than to- make utilitarian music, to 
make money. There is little com¬ 
munication or communal feeling. 
And there’s no real fading far jazz 
in LA. But we did it” 

plants, which maVec them difficult to recognize. The ba¬ 
sic fact is that if you don’t know mushrooms well, yon 
shouldn’t be collecting them at an The under-trained or 
overconfident mushroom hunter is taking a grave risk. As 
an anonymous writer in The New Yorker put it: 

“Exact botanical identification, as many a mushroom 
hunter has murmured with his last breath, is always a 
problem . . - The spasm one feds after a mistake about 
one of the mushrooms in the genus Amanita ... is apt 
to prove acute, grrnirinfmg and conclusive.” 

C]98J Wenoiej Root 
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South Africa’s 'Blue Train’ Is One of World’s Top Rides ^ 
: By Caryle Murphy chilled champaj 

Washington Pott Sank* to its reputation 

JOHANNESBURG — TTiis is a country 
J where the trains run on time, so at ^ Afrita*n«\ 
precisely 11 ajm. South African Railway’s TT irEr'E 
rinde andjoy riided into Platform 16 at - 
Johannesburg Station. ^ ^ 

The electrically powered Blue Train, onto the coin'd* 
trimmed and cheviohed in brighr yellow, put than there f 
was sparkling with the shine of a mountain There are foi 
lake mi a cloudless day. Through the win- mg one suite o 
dow, (dusted with a layer of real gold to sitting room anc 
reduce glare and heat) you can see the full complement 
white-jacketed, all-male staff of 26 waiters 
and valets at their posts. Tnti 

• In just over 24 hours, this 16-coach repo- The Blue Trai 
story of old-world stateliness and comfort South African I 
wends its way on a 958-mile route stretching South African b 
practically the length of South Africa and It takes possess 
linking the country’s three major cities of they can afford 
Pretoria, Johannesburg and Cape Town. way). Rail offid 
Embarking passengers find their names and a loss, but wifl t 
assigned compartments typed on a small is a tourist attrac 
white card pinned to a board on the plat- Its history be 
form. Inside, soft carpets, soothing piped-in steam-powered 1 
music and a complimentary half-bottle of from Cape Tow 

chiliad champagne irp«*p the Blue Train up 
to its reputation. 

Each air-conditioned compartment, or 
coupe, has a radio console (both English 
and Afrikaans), an ice-water tap, a bell for 
the valet, electrically controlled Venetian 
blinds, a washstand. closet and berths. 

In one comer is a locker that also opens 
onto the corridor. It is for your shoes. You 
put than there for overnight polishing. 

There are four dasses of coupes, includ¬ 
ing one suite of three rooms — bedroom, 
sitting room and a bath with marble tub. At 
full complement, the Blue Train sleeps 106. 

'InternationaT Train 

The Blue Train, unlike most trains of the 
South African Railways, is “international,” 
South African bureauoratese far multiradaL 
It takes passengers of any race, as long as 
they can afford the fare (about $180 one 
way). Rail officials say they nm the train at 
a loss, but will continue to do so because it 
is a tourist attraction and “a prestige train." 

Its history began in the 1920s when the 
steam-powered Union Express puffed uphill 
from Cape Town to Johannesburg and the 

Union limited made the return trip. But 
those were ordinary coaches. 

Twelve blue luxury coaches were import¬ 
ed from Britain in 1939 but had to be moth¬ 
balled during the war. In 1946, they were 
officially baptized the Blue Train and pot 
into service. Today’s Blue Train was made 
in South Africa, replacing the imported one 
in 1972. It makes two trips a week in winter 
months and three during South Africa’s 
warm season, between November and April. 

Southbound, the Blue Train starts from 
Pretoria and stops first in Johannesburg, 40 
miles' away. As it pulls out of EgoH or “city 
of gold,” it passes Johannesburg’s distinc¬ 
tive gold dumps — huge, ziggarat-shaped 
mounds of earth from the gold mines. 

Then it beads into .the flat, brown coun¬ 
tryside, whose wealth lies in huge farms of 
com and wheat and dwp mines of gold, dia¬ 
monds end coaL Black laborers in overalls 
and barefoot schoolchildren stop to wave. 

Only at one small station in the late after¬ 
noon is there a faint of the problems tins 
outwardly tranquil country faces. A freight 
train heading north toward Pretoria is fitted 
with twisted, bullet-pocked jeeps and ar¬ 

mored cars — debris of the distant .war 
South Africa is fighting agm'ntf black guer¬ 
rillas in neighboring Namibia. 

By nightfall, the smooth 60-mile-an-haar 
pace has (nought the Bine Train into 
Kimberley, site <rf the “big hole," the largest 
diamond mirw site in the world. 

With the dawn comes the end of the 
Karoo, the plateau "amad by the Hotten¬ 
tots, then the scenic fcdghpomt, a sight that 
explains why Dutch and Huguenot settlers 
who came here 300 years ago stayed. 

The Hex River Valley, which is seen at 
dusk on the northbound Blue Train, is the 
foyer to South Africa’s wine-growing region. 

After & short wfafle, the flat-topped Table 
Mountain heralds the approach of Cape 
Town, a jewel of a city set between a strik¬ 
ing mountain and the chilly southern Atlan¬ 
tic. To South Africans, this is the “mother 
city” because here in 1652 the Dutch en¬ 
trepreneur and adventurer Jan van Riebeeck 
launched the white man’s sojourn in this 
country with his (joy, seaside settlement 

And so, the Blue Train’s journey ends 
where it all began. 

They began by cajoling some 
mnonnnt to rehearse once a week 
in the union halL After two years 
they got their first job, in a small 
Pasadena dub where there were 
mare people on the bandstand 
than in the audience. They were 
paid a percentage and the must- 
cans’cut came to S3 each. 

Success began to arrive in the 
form of other losing propositions, 
basically ciihyidtwd by Tabadrin’s 
job playing with Doc Severenson’s 
“Tonight” show band. 

Many musicians complain that 
Akiyoshi’s arrangements are too 
difficult They are not written in 
familiar patterns, and not always 
with normal sectional divisions. 
(Tabadrin once told a complainen 
“Difficult today, easy tomorrow.”) 
The form can be compared to 
Duke Ellington in the sense that is 
written for individual instrumen¬ 
talists rather than instruments. If a 
featured player isn't available, they 
cannot play certain pieces. Now 
that flv» KanH toUTS 1 minimum of 
16 weeks a year, they have then- 
regulars, but her problems have 
been more th»n musical. 

“Emotionally men, expedally 
American men, still have a hard 
time taking orders from a woman. 
Andjazzis very masculine music. L 
never felt it in Japan, when I had 
my trio, and I didn’t feel it at the 
beginning in America. At least I 
wasn't aware of it. But little by lit¬ 
tle I began to see that a lot of men 
resented me because I was seen as 
taking away a man's job.” 

Bom in Dairen, Manchuria, in 

Tostukp Akiyoslu: A pinch of TALT. 

1929, the daughter of a business¬ 
man, she began to play piano at 6. 
The family moved to Japan in 
1939 and she spent the war in an 
all-girl high school which was 
“very Western-oriented; we 
learned to dance the quadrille.” 

After hearing Teddy Wilson far 
the first time, she formed a jazz 
trio, which Oscar Peterson recom¬ 
mended to impresario Norman 
Granz. She came to the United 
States in 1956 to study at Boston's 
Berklee School of Music, moved to 
New York in the '60s and played 
with people like Roy Haynes, Os¬ 
car Pettiford and al toman Charlie 
Mariano (her first husband^ She 
was Charles Mingus’ pianist fa 10 
months 

Waiting tiie club circuit with 
her trio, she became a “name:” She 
had her own radio show in 1968. 
She debuted as composer-conduc¬ 
tor in a 1972 Town Hall concert. 
Her five pieces for this occasion 
eventually became the base of the 

Their first album, “Kogun,” has 
sold 30,000 oopies in Japan. It won 
the Japanese jazz magazine Swing 
Journal’s “Silver Award” in 1974, 
and the band has since toured Ja¬ 
pan about once a year. 

“Kogun means forlorn face,' 
or ‘one who fights alone,'" she ex¬ 
plained. “1 dedicated it to that Jap¬ 
anese soldier who had been discov- 
ered in the Philippines -and didn’t 
know the war haa ended. I really 
felt fa that person, staying in tire 
jungle 30 years out of fear.” 

“I work, very hard to try ' and 
combine Japanese an d American 
culture in my musk. Fa awhile 1. 

thought maybe the Japanese influ¬ 
ence could have the same tremen¬ 
dous impact on jazz as Brazilian 
music (fid. Now I think thatis not - 
possible, but that's okay.” 

Contrasts are necessarily height¬ 
ened fa someone in a double-mi^ 
narity position. Which gets back to 
the revelation. “When Tfirstcame' 
to America, I wasn’t aware of 
bring different. I had also played 
jazz in Japan, my breakfast there 
had also been toast and coffee. I 
had my own trio there arid played 
with American musicians because 
they were the best players. 

“But after four a five years I 
began to learn about America, how 
the different ethnic rommumtw 
function. In New York I.began 
feeling resentment, but I couldn’t 
figure out if it was because I was 
Japanese a a woman. The whole 
thing is very complicated. 

*The more I lived in America 
the more foreign I felt. But Tvq 
been there 26 years now, longer 
than Tvc lived anywhere else. I 
think you cannot separate yourself 
from your environment, we be¬ 
come part of our surroundings. 
You know nothing particular hap¬ 
pened^ there was no flash or any: 
thing, but a few months ago I real¬ 
ized that maybe Tm not as Japa-. 
nese as I’d filwt to think.” 

TALT: Regensburg, West Germa¬ 
ny, Nov. 17; Mayen. Nov. 18; Bom, 
Nov. 20; Berlin, Nov. 21; Paris 
(New Morning\ Nov. 23-24; Heist 
op dot Berg, Belgium, Nov. 25; 
Loren. the Netherlands, Nov. 26; 
Hamburg, Nov. 27. 

the t totem* 

fo’cus n. ...point of convergence, point on 
which interest, activity is centred [pi fo’cuses, 

fo’ci..— vt. bring to focus, adjust; concentrate. 

Collins Gem English Dictionary 

Focus is a series of special features that will run in 
The Times every Wednesday throughout 1982. Each week. 
The Times' team of specialist writers will focus their attention on 
a different country to give a detailed picture of the political and 
business climate. 

They will examine economic, financial, commercial and 
industrial development. 

There will be portraits of the country's leading 
businessmen and politicians, together with economic forecasts 
and opinions. 

And close-ups on market opportunities for trade and 
industry. Focus will rapidly become required reading for 
businessmen, politicians, financiers, decision makers and opinion 
formers, both in the U.K. and abroad. 

Focus in The Times 
List of dates. 
Jan 13 Nigeria_ 
Jan 20 Brazil_ 
Jan 27 Zimbabwe_ 

Feb 3 Portugal_ 
Feb 10 China_ 
Feb 17 Qatar_ 
Feb 24 United Arab Emirates 

Mar 3 Netherlands_~ 
Mar 10 India_ 
Mar 17 Turkey_ 
Mar 24 U.S A_ 
Mar 31 Indonesia 

Apr? Belgium_ 
Apr 14 Venezuela 
Apr 21 Denmark_ 
Apr 28 Ireland_ 

May 5 Japan_ 
May 12Hong Kong 
May 19Switzerland 
May 26 Kuwait_ 

Jun 2 To be announced 
Jun9 Canada_ 
Jun 16 West Germany- 
Jun 23 Spain_ 
Jun 30 South Korea 

Jul7 Tobeannounced 
Jul 14 France 
Jul 21 Tobeannounced 
Jul 28 Mexico 

Aug 11 Kenya 
Aug 18 New Zealand 
Aug 25 Malaysia 

Sep 1 Ivory Coast 
Sep 8 Australia 
Sep 15 Egypt 
Sep 22 Saudi Arabia 

Oct 6 Greece 
Oct 13 Italy 
Oct 20 Jordan 
Oct 27 Finland 

Nov 3 Austria 
Nov 10 Syria_ 
Nov 17 Oman 
Nov 24 Norway 

Peel Soviet Union 
Dec 8 Sweden 
Dec 15 Bahrain 
Dec 22 Cyprus 

Forfurther mfbrmation contact: Spencer Lee, Manager, Special Reports Advertisement Dept, 

P.O.Box No. 7, 200 Gray’s Inn Road, The Times, Times Newspapers Ltd. London WC1X8EZ Telephone 01-8371234, Telex264971 



The Economy 

' Special to the IHT 

c INCE OMAN began pulling itself out of its 
k3 isolation and backwardness in 1970, the 
people have had to face the fact that develop¬ 
ment on a limited budget is hard wortc 
demands sacrifice. Yet in many ways the hard¬ 
ship of development and the need for all sec¬ 
tors of the population to play an active rote 
have proved a blessing in the building of a 
modem state. 

Sultan Qaboos bid- Said, in a recent inter¬ 
view with the London-based Middle East Eco¬ 
nomic Digest, said: “It must be said that we in 
Oman have been very lucky. By force of cir¬ 
cumstances, our development - started later 
than many others and we have been able to 
learn from their mistakes. One of these is not 
to establish huge projects merely for prestige 
purposes.” 

On reflection it may be said that Oman was 
far from lucky, but rather showed the ability 
to learn from its experiences and solve prob¬ 
lems in the most appropriate way rather than 
import ideas from other states with different 
problems. 

Throughout the first five years of Sultan 
Qaboos* reign, military spending to cope with 
the threat of the rebellion in the southern area 
was taking up to SO percent of the state budg¬ 
et, while at the same time expensive infrastruc¬ 
tural development was the only way to Temove 
the causes of the rebdhon. 

As though the economic difficulties wnming 
from that situation woe not enough, the end 
of the war in 1975, promising a bright start to 
the Fust Five-Year Development Flan, was 
quickly followed by a decline, in oO produc¬ 
tion. Record production in 1976 allowed the 
process of importing technology and Western 
goods for the plan to begin, but by 1977 the 
financing simply was not available. 

At the same time, in 1977 and 1978, the ■ 
price of crude oil exports remained relatively 
stable as the Organization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries snxrve to hold back the in¬ 
flated costs of manufactured goods so vital to 
their development. Although Oman has never 
belonged to the oil cartel, its prices follow 
OPEC^s marker levels. 

Every state in the Gulf faced difficulties.in 
the middle to late 1970s, badly hit by inflated 
contracts and largely without the enormous 
cushion of reserves that is now available. 
Oman was hit worst of all, and ended up with 
an outstanding external debt of about 5481 
million in 1979. 

The government of Oman did not panic but 
held to its development program, knowing 
that to delay infrastructural projects would 
only email more expenses and further hamper 
the expansion of the private sector economy. 

Industrial Projects 

To deal with the balance-of-payments prob¬ 
lem and service debts, Oman put money and 
effort into an intensive search to discover new 
oil resources and boost production back to the 
1976 levels, while laying down plans for indus¬ 
tries that would reduce costly but vital im¬ 
ports. These included the Sohar Copper 
Project, an oil refinery being buOt by Hyundai 
at Mina Fabal to avoid importing gasoline and 
other refined products, a 600,000-ton-a-year 
cement plant at Rusafl, with a second private 
sector cement project in Raysut in the south¬ 
ern province, and a large industrial estate fully 
equipped for private sector use at RusaiJL 
Many of these projects w£D go on stream dur¬ 
ing the coming two years. 

Meanwhile, dramatic increases in the price 
of crude oil exports coupled with increased 
production since last year has allowed Oman. 

(Combined on Page 10S) 
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Sense of History Contributes to the Building of a Modem State 
By Ken Whicringham 

THE SULTANATE of Oman, with a-terri¬ 
tory of about 300,000 square kilometers, 

is the second-largest state in the Arabian Pen- 
msula. With an estimated population of 1-5 
million, it is also one of the most inhabited 
regions. 

A founding member of the newly establish¬ 
ed Gulf Cooperation C-fwmriy Oman is very 
much a part of the Arab Gulf states. Yet for a 
variety of reasons this vast and varied country, 
with ns multi-ethnic population, is quite dif¬ 
ferent from its northern neighbors. 

One distinct difference between Oman and 
its neighbors is its long, proud history, which 
makes it one of the oldest political entities in 
the region. There is evidence of human settle¬ 
ment in the Stone Age, while commercial ac¬ 
tivity is known to have existed in the third 
millennium B.CL, long before the recorded set¬ 
tlement of Arab tribes from the Yemen region 
in the second century B.C. The southern: 
ince, Dhofar, was the base of the original civi¬ 
lizations erf the Sabeans and the Hunyarites. 
The port of Muscat from the 7th to the 15th 
centuries was the lannching point for «hfps 
spreading the messagm of Islam as far afidd as 
Africa and China across well-established trade 
routes recently retraced by British explorer 
Tim Severin m the Sohar, a replica of the 
ocean-going boats of the 9th century. 

This long civilization has had a major effect 
on the population of Oman. Despite the hard 
times that preceded the rule of Saltan Qaboos 
bin Said, who overthrew his father in 1970 and 
sought to bring his country out of the dark 
ages, Omanis of every social class and stand¬ 
ing retain a commitment to their homeland 
and a deep sense erf identity, which is often 
absent in the more recent political entities of 
the Gulf. 

Guaranteed Contmraty 

Whereas in some Gulf states the primitive 
crafts and lifestyles of earlier ages are seen as 
something to be forgotten in the age of con¬ 
crete and computers, the Omani people are 
happy to preserve and display those facets of 
life mat have guaranteed continuity for the 
people of the nation in times of prosperity and 
want 

Many of the educated people and traders in 
modem Oman are those who were lucky 
enough to escape to Africa, India or the Guff 
following their trading connections and ac¬ 
quiring education in the days of Sultan Said 
bin Tannur, when opportunities at home were 
limited. But they fully recognize and respect 
those who stayed behind to tend their herds 
and fish the seas. 

As an economic adviser put it: “The people 
of Oman have a generous nature and a com¬ 
plete lack of arrogance. Those who left during 

NATIONAL DAY 
rT'HE SULTANATE of Oman celebrates on Wednesday, Nov. 18, its 

National Day,; honoring the founding of the modem Omani nation. The 
birthday anniversary of its ruler, Sultan Qaboos bin Said, pictured at right, 
also fats in November. Above, the comiche of Muscat, guarded by ancient 
fortifications. _ 

Population.. U million (est) 
Annual pop. growth.3 percent 

Area.300.000 sq.km. 
GDP..$3.4 billion 
Per capita GDP.$3,900 (est) 
Average inflation rate last 5years.10percent 
Exports (1979).$2 J billion (oil 95 percent) 
Imports (1979).$1.4 billion 
Exchange rate./ Omani rial “ U.S.$2.92 

the bad times have learned a lot from their 
sufferings and problems away from their 
country, while back at home they have found 
their true identity, which they are working to 
develop. It is represented at its best in the 
farmers and the fishermen. They are the con¬ 
stant backbone of the country—the ones who 
stayed." 

Blessing and Curse 

This pride in the past and the character of 
the people is revealed in the government’s con¬ 
cern to modernize methods of food production 
without wiping out the traditional way of life 
of farming and fishing communities but rather 
giving than a helping hand to play a full role 
in development in partnership with the'expert 
and technocrat c 

While Oman's long political history endows 
it with the confidence erf self-knowledge, its 
geographical status is a blessing and a corse. 
The good aspects of Oman’s geography are the 
varied tenant, from the deserts of the Empty 
Quarter to mineral-loaded mountain ranges, 
fertile valleys and.a long coastline teeming 
with 1,000 varieties of edible fish. Oil and gas, 
plentiful although not abundant, are the icing 
on a potentially very rich cake. 

The corse of Oman’s location is that it 
stands exposed on the southwest corner of the 
Arabian Peninsula. Every 15 minutes, a tanker 
passes through Oman's territorial waters in the 
narrow Strait of Hormuz carrying crude oil to 
the Western industrial world. While the West¬ 
ern world is worried about the threat JLo what 
it calls its vital interests, Oman is left virtually 

alone to face the possibility of external threat 
in the world’s most vital strategic point. 

To defend the Strait of Hormuz would be a 
sufficient headache for any developing nation 
whose greatest need is for roads, hospitals and 
factories, not for guns and rockets. But Oman 
is doubly cursed for on its western flank sits 
South Yemen, an Arab state that the Omanis 
see as a Communist outpost threatening 
Oman as well as the Red Sea. 

OO Industry 

A less determined nation and a less self-as¬ 
sured ruler might crumble under the pressure. 
Not so Sultan Qaboos. While he seeks to solve 
Oman’s defense problems in the framework of 
the Arab and Gulf states, he is trying to ensure. 
Oman's freedom of choice and action. 

An example of tbat spirit of independence is 
Oman’s attitude toward its oil industry. Like 
its neighbors, Oman is dependent in die short, 
term and for its development on oil revenues^! 
Considering the size of the country and popun 
lauon. its oil revenues are small compared- 
with those of its extremely wealthy naghborSv 
More than any of them, it depends for its eco^ 
nomic plans on a stable income. Having 
achieved a production of 330,000 barrels a day. 
through extensive explorations in recent yearsf 
Oman cannot afford the luxury enjoyed by , 
other states or cutting production to preserve - 
prices. Yet despite its dependence on oil, 
Oman has never joined the Organization of- 
Petroleum Exporting Countries nor its Arab 

(Continued on Page IIS) ' ’ 

Oil Development Has Taken 
Giant Strides in 2 Decades 

Special to the IHT Exploi 
ver by 

an oil Ou revenues willprovide 86 percent 
the Second Five-Year Plan budget allocation 
of $213 billion. Of that total, 56 billion is allo¬ 
cated for development expenditure aiming at 
creating an economic and social infrastructure 
and diversifying sources of national income. 
Without oil revenues to pay for essential de¬ 
velopment. Oman’s future would be bleak. 

Yet. as Oman embarked on its first develop¬ 
ment plan in 1975, a shock was in store. Oil 
production peaked in 1976 at 133.8 million 
barrels and thereafter began declining. Rather 
than accepting the inevitable, however, the 
government decided to put its money into a 
renewed search for oil reserves and for further 
means erf boosting production from existing 
wells. Both schemes paid off handsomely, and 
Oman is now on target for production levels of 
330,000 barrels a day throughout the five-year 
plan that runs to 1985. 

Oil exploration began in Oman as long ago 
as 1925, when a concession was granted to the 
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The Tourism Factor 
By Penny A. Hopkinson 

i ACK in the mid-1970s, few people had heard of Oman, let alone visited the sultanate. 
I Only a handful of the many thousands of businessmen visiting the Guff states even 

considered .the.value of potential contracts. There were two major reasons. First, expends, 
lures on contracts were not commensurate with the allocations from other oil-rich na- - 
tiring Second, there were too many problems in processing the entry documents and this 
tended to deflect interest. Oman was often last on the schedule and even then there was 
no certainty that the documents would be processed in time. 

One Teels that it is still something of a privilege to be able to visit this charming 
country. Gaining access still is not easy but things have improved considerably during the 
last few years. Toe position is complicated because visas or No Objection Certificates are 
not normally obtainable through the Omani consulates abroad. Visas are required for all 
foreign visitors, and applicants with connections in the sultanate most obtain a letter 
from the firm or government department they wish to visit with fuff particulars. 

Although if YOU were to shop around, you could bring a wonst-dass ticket down to 
about S9GQ. there is still the relatively high cost of a week’s accommodation at about 5500 
to consider. Up to now, no one has worked out a total package. 

Processing Time 

It is normal for the actual No Objection Certificate to be sent to Seeb International 
Airport, where the visa is issued, although it is not advisable to arrive without knowing 
the number and date of issue. &x weeks should be allowed for processing. The situation is 
cosine, however, and with the exception of November, when many guests are invited to 
attend the National Day celebrations, visas can be processed more quickly. The Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry often acts as sponsor to visiting businessmen, and the Minis¬ 
try of Information to foreign journalists. . . 

Oman has now proposed a five-year plan to develop tounsm facilities through the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry. About $14.4 million has been allocated for the 
construction of restaurant and rest house complexes throughout the sultanate, a number 
of which win be built along the 1,500-ldkaneter route between Muscat in the north and 
Salakh, Oman's southern area capital A number of family villas will.be buflt to comple¬ 
ment those provided in Salalah. .... , _ , . 

Visitors will also be able to visit Jebd Akhdar, one of Oman s most beautiful regions, 
when another road is completed Additionally, there are plans to provide facilities for 
tourists at The historic and beautiful places such as Nizwa, Rustaq, Sur and Bahia. 

“We hope to attract three basic sectors of tourists, said Mohammed Noar Ismail, 
adviser on tourism at the Ministry of Commerce and Industry. “First, we wffl attnmt 
people from the Gulf area — nationals and residents. Many Middle Eastern nationals do 
not require entry visas, and it will thus be easier for them to come for a long weekend or 
\bort holiday with their families. ■ . 

“The second type of tourist is the stopover passenger. Already, a number of airlines 
sales managers have asked, about the possibtUw of, the ministry sponsoring them for 
transit visas. Oman is ideally placed for people wishing to break their journey, say. 
between Europe and the Far East We arc hoping that airlines and hotels will cooperate 
in producing suitable packages at attractive prices for this type of tourist In fact, we 

(Continued ou P*ge ttS) 

taken over by the Iraq Petroleum Co. in 1937 
and was later transferred to Shell-dominated 
Petroleum Development (Oman) Ltd. 

Late Exports 

Despite keen interest in Oman’s prospects 
as an oil producer on the part of international 
companies, it was not until 1962 that oil was 
discovered in commercial quantities, given the 
low price of oil in those days, and regular ex¬ 
ports of erode oil did not begin until Aug. 1, 
1967, more than a decade behind the rest of 
the Gulf states. 

This lack of serious effort in ofl exploration 
and production on the part of the c 
was one major reason for Oman’s 
state (compared with its neighbors) until Sol- 
tan Qaboos bin Said came to power, although 
it was not the sole factor. 

Most of Oman's oil is produced in the 
north, since by the time production began in 
earnest the rebellion m the southern region ef¬ 
fectively prevented any exploration taking 
place even though prospects for oil in the Mar¬ 
umi region were known to be good. But with 
the end of the rebellion in 1975 and the urgent 
need to find new resources in order to mam- 
tain production levels, the government, which 
had taken a 60-percent shareholding in Petro¬ 
leum Development Oman, in partnership with 
Royal Dutch/Shell (34 percent). Com 
Francaise des Petioles (4 percent) and 
(2 percent), signed a long-term agreement with 
its partners for the development of the south¬ 
ern ofl. fields. The government's program for 
the development had an allocation of 5380 

• million, of which the Abu Dhabi Fund for 
Economic Development contributed 5170 mil- 
Kon in 1978. 

After the agreement was signed, new oil 
fields were discovered with great frequency 
during the next two years, and as prices of 
crude ofl soared toward 540. fields once 
thought uneconomical by the oil majors bad 
become commercially viable prospects. As of 
January, 1981, Oman’s total oil reserves stand 
at an estimated 23 billion barrels, with the 
southern fields representing half a billion bar¬ 
rels and more finds expected. Crude from 
southern wells is of varying types, ranging 
from viscous heavy in Manual to light crude 
atBirba and Samha. 

The southern fields went on stream in No¬ 
vember, 1980, and production from the: 
averages 70,000 barrels a day. In the; 
fields, new techniques of water and gas injec¬ 
tion are enabling production levels to be main¬ 
tained. Petroleum Development Oman, which 
became an Omani-registered company on May 
31, 1980, produces the bulk of Oman’s oil ex¬ 
ports. But a consortium of Eff-Aqmtaine-Sum- 
itomo-Winiershall operates the Samha field 
near the Saudi border. This field began pro¬ 
duction at the end of last year and is running 
at 12,000 barrels a day of exceptionally high- 
quality light crude, which is pumped to Mma 
Fabal and blended with heavier PDO crudes 
on a production-sharing basis. 

A number of other international companies 
are Tinged in exploration in other areas, and 
the success of the Elf group in a hitherto un¬ 
tapped area has raised hopes of further finds. 
While all of Oman's existing wells are on 
shore, international groups have taken tip 
offshore concessions is the Mussandan region, 
the Sohar region and near the Kuna Mum 
islands. 

In addition to ofl, which should be sufficient 

(Continued on Page 10S) 
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40 years of building&civil 
engineering experience 
in the Middle East 

Experts in: Airports, Roads, Bridges,Hospitals, Schools.Housing Complexes, 
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Special to die ffiT BY a freak of nature every sum¬ 
mer, the Indian monsoon 

rains drench a small comer of 
southern Oman. The perimeters of 
the downfall can be marked with 
precision. On one side of the line 
there is dry arid desert and on the 
other, for a brief period, the land is 
carpeted with lush green vegeta¬ 
tion. This is Dhofar with its ba¬ 
nana trees, coconut palms and 

: herds of mountain cattle. It is one 
of the oddities of the Arabian Pen¬ 
insula that gives Oman its distinc¬ 
tive character and its hope for the 
future. 

A highly developed system of 
tribal ownership of water holes en¬ 
sures that meager resources are 
protected. This system is Just one 
of the examples in the varying geo¬ 
graphical regions of bow man has 
found a way to live in harmony 
with his natural surroundings, a 
fact that has not been lost on 
Oman's planning experts as they 
seek to boost agriculture; animal 
husbandry and the fishing industry 
to feed the nation and eventually 
gain revenues from exports. 

The agricultural potential of 
Oman is enormous because the 
land, given sufficient water, is ex¬ 
tremely fertile. Again, this is no 
new discovery. Centuries ago, 
when the Persian empire gained 
control over Oman, it began to es¬ 
tablish the falaj irrigation systems, 
man-made canals designed to use 
gravity to bring water to cultivable 
areas. 

About 4,000 of these ancient 
canals have been discovered. Most 
are dilapidated beyond repair, hav¬ 
ing been neglected during Oman’s 
dark ages pnor to the accession, of 
Sultan Qaboos bin Said. U is a 
heartening right to find boys at 
summer camps busy dealing and 
reactivating the canals in vital re¬ 
gions — an example of.the self- 
help programs encouraged by the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Fish¬ 
eries in. the rural areas. 

Water is the key to Oman's agri¬ 
cultural plans aria in the current 
five-year plan, S37 million is allo¬ 
cated to the Public Authority for 
Water Resources for surveying and 
developing water resources in the 
interior of the country. Help will 
be given to reactivate the falaj sys¬ 
tems, which are normally privately 
owned on a sharing basis by 
groups of villagers. Drilling pro¬ 
grams will investigate potential un¬ 
derground water reserves. Water 
table levels will be scientifically 
studied to ensure that the increas¬ 
ing use of water pumps by farmers 
does not irreparably damage exist¬ 
ing resources. 

One other important project is 
to find effective ways of prevent¬ 
ing the loss of water to the sea. 
Planners estimate that agriculture 
in northern Oman uses 188 million 
cubic meters of water a year, while 
162 million cubic meters is lost in 
seepage to the sea. Recharge and 
flood-control dams are envisaged 
as the best way to capture and re¬ 
cycle at least one-third of the loss. 

Providing water is the govern¬ 
ment's concern, but in most as¬ 
pects of agricultural development, 
according to Dr. Alam d Hoda 
Haramad. director of planning 3t 

areV&rdley Middle East? 
Wardley Middle Kasrt arc a merchant bank wholly owned by The 
Hongkong Bank Group, one of the world's major international banking 
organisations, with assets of USS47 billion. Wardley’sown special asset 
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Alfalfa, is grown in the south, a region where cattle are raised. 

the Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries, the policy is for the gov¬ 
ernment to act as a noncommercial 
service to serve and support farm¬ 
ers and fisherman- Following the 
free enterprise road of the econo¬ 
my as a whole, the government 
does not see itself as a producer 
but, in addition to scientific assist¬ 
ance and subsidized input in the 
form of seeds and fertilizers, it has 
allocated about S23 million to en¬ 
courage private sector develop¬ 
ment 

Agriculture Production 

To improve agricultural produc¬ 
tion, the government has establish¬ 
ed experimental farms and labora¬ 
tories to investigate possible new 
crops — strawberries being one of 
the more surprising fruits being 
tested. The research station is also 
investigating possibilities of bee¬ 
keeping. Soon Oman will be 
known for much more than its 
traditional output of dates and 
dried limes, which still provide a 
small export income. 

Modem processing plants have 
been established for processing 
and packing dari% bananas, pota¬ 
toes and other crops in Salalah, 
capital of the southern province. 
Farmers sell their produce to the 
government, which then handles 
marketing to ensure fair prices for 
farmer and consumer alike, and a 
fair distribution. 

The Jabalis, as the tribal moun¬ 
tain dwellers are known, live In the 
mountains of the southern region 
where the cattle feed cm pastures 
provided by rain. They are tradi¬ 
tional cattle owners and have their 
own ways of looking after their 
herds, which become almost a part 
of the family. Even though there 
may be more effective ways of 
rearing cattle, the government has 
no wish to disturb the traditional 
way of life: Jabalis,.for example; 
believe that sardines are vital to 

their animals' diet and they pro¬ 
vide fodder during the dry winter 
months. Cattle continue to be the 
personal property of individual 
families rather than collectively 
owned. 

The government, through exten¬ 
sion centers, is teaching ways of 
keeping cattle healthy through vet¬ 
erinary attention, and encouraging 
the introduction of imported 
strains of cattle to improve beef 
and milk yield. A joint government 
and private sector scheme has pro¬ 
vided the southern region with one 
of the most up-to-date equipped 
dairy farms in the world. 

In the short term, the fishing in¬ 
dustry is even more important in 
the search for self-sufficiency be¬ 
cause increased production does 
not involve the long gestation peri¬ 
od required for results from im¬ 

provement in agriculture and ani¬ 
mal husbandry. 

At the top end of the scale, ma¬ 
jor fisheries projects have been es¬ 
tablished at Mutrah in the cajfttal 
region and . at Salalah. These in¬ 
clude cold stores, freezers, ice 
plants and other necessary facili¬ 
ties. Marine workshops have been 
set up at fishing centers around 
Oman's coasts where fishermen 
can repair their engines with ex¬ 
pert advice. 

Last year, the Oman National 
Fishing Co. was established to per¬ 
suade private sector investments to 
become involved in the fishing is-" 
d us try as a major contribution 
toward tong-term development. 
Under the current five-year plan, 
the Oman Bank for Agriculture 
and Fisheries has been established 
with initial capital of $56 million 
to provide soft finance for private 
sector projects. A whole range of 
further incentives is being provid¬ 
ed. 

These'prqjocts are being careful- - 
ly controlled to avoid hurting the . 
traditional fisherman, who. said 
Dr. Hanunad, has proved to be, 
along with the farmer, the back¬ 
bone of the nation, perservering 
through the dark days when others 
left the country to seek better op¬ 
portunities abroad. 

Government Subsidy 

Since 1976, the government has 
been helping fishermen to help 
themselves through the Fund for 
Encouragement erf the Fisherman. 
The government has provided 
needy fishermen with more than 
2.000 outboard motors and 500 

food, for unlike .the enclosed wa¬ 
ters of the Gulf, which is in danger 
of being overfished. Oman, until 
access, to the open sea on. two 
sides, does not make any notice¬ 
able impact on the fish stocks. 
This does not mean that there is no 
need for caution. Surveys are un¬ 
der way of Oman's marine wealth, 
and the sultan is most anxious that 
conservation and environment 
protection measures are kept high 
on the list of priorities to ensure 
that development does not mean 
destruction. 
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Economy Gains on Tight Budget 
(Continued from Page 95) 

to recover from its dd>t situation 
and record a surplus. 

To ensure that present financial 
resources are invested to deal with 
problems that may arise in the 
post-oil future, the sultan decreed 
the establishment at the beginning 
of 1980 of a State General Reserve 
Fund. Fifteen percent of net oil 
revenues will be paid into this fund 
in addition to any budget surplus 
outstanding at the end of each fis¬ 
cal year. Government economists 
are still wadring on an investment 

maximum returns for foture gener¬ 
ations. 

As oil production reaches 
toward the target of 330,000 bar¬ 
rels a day, national income in the 
next year or so should be well up¬ 
ward of $4 billion a year and, pro¬ 
vided that energy prices remain 
high, as seems likely, the overall ofl 
income during the Second Five- 
Year Plan to 1985 will be well over 
$25 billion. With $21 billion allo¬ 
cated to the five-year overall plan, 
of which about $6 billion is far 
nonrecurring development expend- 

strategy for the fund to ensure iture, Oman hopes to move into 

the second half of die 1980s with a 
healthy surplus, no longer in need 
of loans and grants and, more im¬ 
portantly, with a fast-growing in¬ 
come from the private sector tak¬ 
ing advantage of infrastructural 
developments. 

Careful Planning 

Much of Oman's success in 
balancing its books relates to care¬ 
ful planning and a commitment to 
keep a tight rein on expenditure 
where necessary. While the govern¬ 
ment spends heavily on long-term 
infrastructural development and 
social sendees, it does not go out 
of its way to protea the market¬ 
place from the rising costs of im¬ 
ported goods. Believing in a free 
economy, the government has al¬ 
lowed the private sector to solve its 
problems according to marker 
forces. Where the private sector is 
willing to enter into manufacturing 
and other vital industries, every 
possible government incentive is 
provided, bat there are no gifts 

available for the consumer import 
trade. 

Every government contract goes 
to tender and consequently there 
are no hidden subsidies to favored 
companies through state expendi¬ 
ture. As an economist in Oman 
said, the tender system favors the 
cheapest bid even if it is not al¬ 
ways the best 

Daring the last six years, sinoe 
development was given a strategy, 
the government has attempted to 
ensure that the country is opened 
op and that every sector of the 
papulation has the opportunity to 
use its skills. 

By the end of the plan in 1985, if 
it is successful, the government 
wiO begin to fade into the back¬ 
ground while the private sector 
takes over the national economy. 

Oil will not last forever, and 
when the last baud leaves the 
shores, Oman, with its varied natu¬ 
ral resources and its national man¬ 
power, should be ready to face an 
economically viable future. 

Oil Development Has Made 
Giant Strides in 2 Decades 
(Continued from Page 95) 
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for the country to develop its in¬ 
frastructure and an alternative eco¬ 
nomic base, there are small 
reserves of natural gas estimated at 
63 trillion cubic feet, of which 
about 80 percent is gas not associ¬ 
ated with oil fields. Flans for gas 
are mainly lo fuel domestic need, 
feeding electricity generators, wa¬ 
ter desalination plants and other 
industrial ventures, thus releasing 
more oil for exports. Some gas is 
reinjected into oil wdls to boost 
production, while natural gas liq¬ 
uids plants in Fahud, Yibal, the 
main gas gathering station, and 
Saih Raw! extract 3,000 to 5,000 
barrels a day of petroleum liquids 
from associated gas before it is 
flared, the liquids being pumped 

I back into the crude ofl. Small 

quantities of butane and. propane 
for domestic use are also produced 
at Yibat 

Once the ofl refinery at Mina 
Falial goes on stream in the middle 
of next year, Oman should be well 

There are small 
reserves of natural gas 

estimated at 6.3 
trillion cubic feet 

on the way to self sufficiency for 
its energy and fuel requirements, 
thus cutting a large slice out of the 
import bill while maintaining suffi¬ 
cient revenues from exports of 
crude ofl to pay its development 
bills. 

Crude Oil Production 
Annual Avaro®. Chang* 

P*>***ion* Production** 

Greater Mutrah • Ruwi* 
Comiche*Snaw (A1 Sharqiya) 

Head Office: P.O. Box 4565 Ruwi 
Telephone: 734091/2 Telex: 3434 MB 

Authorised Capita] R.O. 4.200,000. 

1967 
(Aug./Dec.) 20.9 
1968 87.9 241 
1969 119.7 321 
1970 121.3 - 33J 
1971 707.4 294 
1972 102.8 , 28: 
1973 107.0 292 
1974 105.9 29C 
1975 1 24.6 341 
1976 133.8 36* 
1977 124.1 34C 
1978 114.8 3U 
1979 107.8 293 
1980 103.3 282 

* mHtfare of barrels •* ItwMfldi binreb par cky 

Ssuren The Sultanate of Oman OmrJepamat Council 
Tbt Second Fnv Year Development Plan, 1931-1985 
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aluminum boats, since the tradi¬ 
tional crafts on which the firiS™. 
industry depended — boat'buflj 
mg and safl maJting—arcfa«dis¬ 
appearing as Oman modernizes. 

Any morning at down,- 
government gifts, provided free or 
at nominal cost, can be seen bqbb- 

is.even used by fishcrincndriving 
in from the border areas-of the 
United Arab Emirates as license 
plates on the pick-ups atong the 
harbor wall testify. 

The prospects for production of 
food. Dr. Hammad said, are erw 
couraging. He believes that, pm- 
vzded the government encourage 
blit does not interfere with private 
sector investment. Oman will be 
self-suffident within a few years. 
Already Oman has HOCK) hectares 
under cultivation and by the time 
the current five-year pun is over 
that will have increased considera¬ 
bly. 

The seas. Dr. Hanunad said, 
provide an immeasurable source of 
food, for unlike .the enclosed 
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Education Making Headway 
Page IIS 

THE IMPORTANCE pj educa¬ 
tion to fitty developing coun- 

tiy as ii seeks to produce trained 
reduce it 

undersecretary for education. 

manpower and reduce its depend¬ 
ence on foreign expertise is so ob¬ 
vious that it has become a' cliche. 
All too often, however, the process 
of creating an educational system 
focuses on the numbers game. Vast 
construction programs provide 
modem schools, with the very lat¬ 
est in technological fatalities, and 
the hod count of pupils, becomes 
the evidence of development. 

Oman, with its vast territory 
and, for the region, relatively large 
population of an estimated LS mil¬ 
lion. faced even more problems 
than its neighbors when it ram* to 
setting up an. education system. 
Until 1970, there was no education 
for Omanis is Oman except some 
religious schools and three pre¬ 
paratory schools offering six years 
of education to boys from a few 
selected families in general, how¬ 
ever, the only children who 
received a formal education were 
those whose parents took them 
abroad. 

Years of deprivation created an 
thirst for knowledge in this coun¬ 
try, which has a long history of re¬ 
lations with the outside world. No 
sooner was the old regime swept 
away than schools began to spring, 
up m hastily converted buddings 
or, in the interior in particular, un¬ 
der the shade of a tree. Now, the 

Sheikh Omair, an educa- 
tor for the last 40 years who spent 
most of bis younger years in Zanzi¬ 
bar (which once was under Omani 
sovereignty), can say that his hig- 
gest headache is to cope with the 
Bver increasing demand for ediicar 
tion. 

Qnafitative Growth 

There are 380 schools of all levels 
catering to 120,000 boys and axis. 
More than 1,000 Omanis - are 
studying at foreign universities on 
government scholarships. By the 
aid of the current five-year pbm, 
enough , schools will have been 
built to ensure places for all chil¬ 
dren throughout the country — 
there are still an estimated 20,000 
children beyond the system simply 
because of the fmanm^i and tech¬ 
nical restraints on expansion in 
such a vast and diverse territory. 
At the. higher level of education, 
Sultan Qaboos announced on Na¬ 
tional Day in 1980 that the 
Qaboos University win be built in 
Muscat 

Sheikh Amir displays less inter¬ 
est in the numbers game than in 
the qualitative growth of the sys¬ 
tem, and here Oman has revealed a 
level of determination and self-reli¬ 
ance not often seen in education in 
the Arab world. 

When the rush few education be¬ 
gan in 1970, the teaching re¬ 

sources, m terms of manpower and 
material, wee nonexistent. Like 
other states is the region, Oman 
bad to import teachers from other 
Arab states such as Jordan and 
Saudi Arabia. More than 80 per¬ 
cent of Oman’s educational staff 
still comes from outride, a situa¬ 
tion that Sheikh Amir says will 
continue for a number of years. 

That does not mean, however, 
that Oman is content to sit back 
and let others take responsibility 
for teaching. Ideally, the undersec¬ 
retary said, potential teachers 
should have reached a high stan¬ 
dard of education, having achieved 
the secondary certificate at least. 

“We could not wait," he said. 
“We decided to coopt ninth-grade 
students for a three-year teacher 
training course, which would also 
include raising their educational 
standards to secondary certificate 
leveL" The first products of the 
teacher-training course proved suc¬ 
cessful as educators in the Dim 
school levels. 

i primary 

Teacher Institute 

Second Five-Year Plan (1981-85) 

(Estimates of government resources and uses 
during the plan, in millions of Omani rials) 

tom 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 Total 

1981 >85 

NatoHiMnut 1178 120? 1267 1330 1396 6376 

Natural On 21. a 35 48 61 191 

Otfwfwtmw - SB 83 88 74 80 343 

Grand 20 17 - - - 37 

Total netrmma . 1275 1315 1870 1450 1537 6947 

MOMENT OTB-WTUreS 

Dotanca&'Ntfonai Security 499 557 59S 615 707 2973 

Citfl Cwi«nt 284 327 37B 432 497 1916 

Go*l Sh» ol POO* Erqandtur* 40 ■ 45 49 54 61 249 

(a) Total Currant Bipancfito* . 823 929 1020 1101 1265 5136 

DEVB.OPMB4T EXPBtafTURES 

CM MMurios pfltoctt •40* 320 254 246 158 1414 

Support» nfme Saaor 18 22 27 34 34 135 

Financing tor OOB 4 4 4 4 4 20 

nnmdng tar Houakig Bar* 4 4 4 4 4 20 

EataMrtnwnta FkiaMng of . 
AgricuttraA Ftahetas Bank 1 2 4 5 7 19 

Govt Share at POO* EnpetxStuni 103 106 106 U1 116 544 

(b) Total Oavatopmant Eapmftm 934 458 429 406 325 2152 

(cj Conrtwflon to btomaBonal 
and Fto^cnal Oigariaattorai anti 
Emargoncy Fund ■ .IS 15 15 15 15 75 

Total ExpendKura fa*t>*c} 1372 1402 1464 1522 1605 7355 

Nat Loans and Grand 97 37 94 72 66 4TB 

Students who complete their 
secondary education and wish to 
teach are raven a one-year diploma 
course ar the teacher training insti¬ 
tute. When feasible, this will be in¬ 
creased to two years. The distant 
tthn. Sheikh Annx said, is all 
teachers shoold hold a secondary 
certificate' and pass a two-year 
training course. 

Realism is the driving force be¬ 
hind all Oman’s education plans— 
the Education Ministry staff does 
not have time to dream. So in 1975 
the ministry chi a diffi¬ 
cult but feasible plan to ensure 
that children received a truly 
Omani education in spite of the 
predominance of foreign educa¬ 
tors. 

By 1975, education facilities 
were spreading fast but all the ma¬ 
terial, textbooks, visual aids and 
other material* were imported, and 
in many cases irrelevant to the lo¬ 
cal experience. With the help of 
education experts from Jordan's 
universities, the ministry began to 
devdqp a skeletal syllabus first for 
primary, then intermediary and 

Number of Schools, Pupils and Teachers 

3. 

1969/70 1974/75 1979/80 
Number of Schools 
(AJ Primary 3 163 237 

Male 3 88 74 
Female 44 41 
Co-education 31 122 

(B) Preparatory 11 114 
Male 9 64 
Female 2 31 
Co-education 19 

(Q Secondary 2 12 
Male 1 « 8 
Female 1 4 
Total 3 176 363 

Number of Pupils 

{AJ Primary 909 48,576 83,703 
Male 909 36,351 56/409 
Female 12*225 27,294 

(B) Preparatory 571 10,177 
Male 437 7838 
Female 134 2339 

(C) Secondary 82 943 
Male 63 708 
Female 19 235 

Total of Pupils 909 49,229 94,823 
Mole 909 36,851 64,955 
Female 12,378 29,868 

Number of Teachers 30 2115 4325 
Male 30 1610 2998 
Female 505 1327 

■Sou car 7h* SvHanai* of Oman Development Coondt 

Thm Second Five Yea-Development Plat, 1981-1985 

Tourism: Visiting Still a Privilege 
(Continued from Page 9S) 

should also like to pm together a 
Golf tour which would lake the 
tourist via Oman to East Africa or 
perhaps Southeast Asia. 

“Thirdly, we hope to attract spe¬ 
cial interest groups from other 
parts of the world: those interested 
m history or archaeology: botany, 
animal and bird life: traditions 
and culture; and water sports. The 
Ministry of Commerce and Indus¬ 
try has already sponsored groups 
of travel agents and tour operators 
to show them what Oman can of¬ 
fer. Only recently, we received a 
request from a British adventure 
company who warned to organize 
a camping and climbing tour. They 
wanted to travel via Stir, Wahiba 
Sands, the Empty Quarter and Jo¬ 
be! Akhdar, returning via Rustaq 
over three weeks.” 

u—i— - r 
HvpaiBiMaaif 

Camel race at Seeb during National Day celebrations. 

schools. From first 
readers through to advanced histo¬ 
ry, geography and science subjects, 
the aim was that text and Illnstra- 
tions should relate directly to 
Oman wherever posable. 

Once a series of textbooks for a 
particular subject is ready, it is in¬ 
troduced into a number of schools 
for a test Teachers, children and 
parents are invited to comment on 
the Ttmtwifli, and it is amended 
where necessary before becoming 
an integral part of the system. Eve¬ 
ry new textbook. Sheikh Anrir 
said, receives the same careful at¬ 
tention to ensure that cosily mis¬ 
takes do not occur and that teach¬ 
ers arc provided with Ijbe most use¬ 
ful material possible: 

Already, “Omanizatian” of 
studies is complete in the primary 
levels and is nearing completion in 

intermediate schools. This ; year. 
the department of curricular devel¬ 
opment will concentrate on sec¬ 
ondary education. 

English Taught 

The process does not only apply 
to subjects taught in Arabic. Oman 
is the only Arabic country that 
teaches English from fourth grade 
primary onward. The Education 
Ministry is currently working with 
Longmans, the British publishers, 
to provide relevant textbooks. 
Sheikh Amir said that the textbook 
writers rnnsi come to Oman to en¬ 
sure that their bock is useful. 

The relevance of educational 
material is felt to be vital if chil¬ 
dren are to enjoy their studies and 
if they are to be enoooraged to 
thmV. for themselves of 
learning by rote. 

—KENWHIITINGHAM 

Sense of History Helps Build Modem State 
(Continued from Page 9S) 

counterpart, the Organization of 
Arab Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries. 

“We did not join OPEC” said 
Undersecretary for Foreign Affairs 
Yussuf al-Alawi. “because it devi¬ 
ated from its original technical role 
and embarked on political matters. 
We do not feel we should get our¬ 
selves involved in an organization 
which could harm our interests." 

The policy follows the pattern of 
all of Oman’s dealings with the 
outside world — to stand in soli¬ 
darity with others where possible, 
but when it is not possible to stand 
alone. 

Three years ago. before oil fields 

in the south went on stream, the 
future looked grim for Oman’s 
plans, but no one gave np hope. 

Personal Endeavor 

The lack of surplus wealth has 
not made Omanis envious of their 
richer neighbors. On the contrary, 
they seem for the most part re¬ 
lieved that, instead of the tempta¬ 
tion of a life of ease and luxury, 
they have the chance to develop 
the country through their own ef¬ 
forts and gain wealth through per¬ 
sonal endeavor rather than govern¬ 
ment gift. 

There is no stigma in Oman at¬ 
tached u> a lifestyle that involves 
hard work. In government offices 
and commercial establishments. 

Omanis are seen to be working 
hard and are Kahle to lose »h«r 
jobs if they do not. for there are 
plenty of young people having 
yfnwd their educational qualifica¬ 
tions ready and waiting to take 
their chance. 

The absence of social stigma or 
consciousness perhaps relates 

to the religious character of Oman. 

Most Omanis belong to the Tbadi 
sect of Islam, widen emphasizes 
the human and social aspects of 
Islam, such as the equality of each 
man with his neighbor. 

Fascinating Country 

Oman is a fascinating country 
with something for nearly every¬ 
one. The sultanate is different geo¬ 
graphically from most other Mid¬ 
dle Eastern countries, and has two 
different climates. The best time to 
visit the capital area of Muscat, 
with its stark, imposing mountains, 
and the north is between Novem¬ 
ber and April, when the tempera¬ 
ture rarely falls below. 18 degrees 
Celsius. 

During the hot summer months, 
Salalah, capital of the southern 
Dhofar province, makes a cooler, 
yet tropical alternative. Between 
June and August, it receives the 
end of the monsoons, and every¬ 
thing bursts into color toward the 
end of August. Many Omani* have 
never traveled to the south, and 
foreigners need a permit for the 
85-mmute daily Gulf Air govern¬ 
ment flight. 

Things of historical interest ap¬ 
pear concentrated in the norm. 
Many civilizations have occupied 
Omani soil, and the architecture 
bears witness — traditional Arab, 
Portuguese and very tasteful mod¬ 
ern, pTng Persian. Indian and Afri¬ 
can can be found in Muscat itself. 
The projects of the Ministry of Na¬ 
tional Heritage and Culture have 
included the restoration of forts in 
fibrin, Bidbid and Nizwa and the 
transformation of the old house of 
Sayvid Nader, a famous Omani 
leaner, into a museum. In addition, 
the Ministry sponsored the so- 
called Sndbad Voyage, in which a 
replica of an ancient trading dhow 
was bu3t and is currently on its 
way to China, following in the 

Ibad the Sailc 

Here, on the fabled coast of the 
Arabian Sea. once the domain of 
the Queen of Sheba, is the world's 
last great resort. It is a lush oasis 
of haunting beauty, its palm- 
studded shore set against the dra¬ 
matic backdrop of the Jebel Qara 
mountain range. It is a place that 
rarely sees a winter. You can walk 
for hours on the soft, sandy beach¬ 
es: splash into a warm morning 
surf that is crystal clear; or simply 
watch the fishermen as they haul 
in their catch while the sun is still 
high. Fresh crawfish is the special¬ 
ty of tiie area and is reasonably 
priced. 

Higi Occupancy 

footsteps of Sndbad the! 

Fortified Palaces 

Jar. 

Until a few years ago, it was not 
further 

Ken WMttinghom is foreign news 
editor of the Qatar News Agency. 

possible to travel further than 
about 40 kilometers from Seeb. 
Today, most areas can be visited. 
Special permits are normally nec¬ 
essary to visit these splendid 19th- 
century fortified palaces — partic¬ 
ularly the most magnificent, at 
Nizwa. which is also famous for its 
silversmiths. 

Relatively few people have the 
opportunity of visiting Salalah. 

Near Khor BaJeed are the re¬ 
mains of the ancient city of Man- 
sura. which probably lie over the 
city of Zufar (Dhofar), devastated 
in 618. The city is being excavated 
by a team of aichaelogists. At 
Kb or Salalah lagoon, on the west¬ 
ern outskirts ot Salalah on the 
Raysut road, a bird sanctuary has 
been established where flamingos 
and herons can be seen. About 46 
kilometers from the capital is the 
old fortress of Samharum, with in¬ 
scriptions dating back to the first 
century B.C. There is also a Hi- 
myantic temple, overlooking the 
tidal creek of Khor Rawri —prob¬ 
ably the ancient frankincense port 
of Moscha. This could also be the 
place called Abyssapolis by Pto¬ 
lemy, because of a nearby abyss. 

Oman is one of the few Gulf 
countries where there has never re¬ 
ally been a problem in finding ho¬ 
tel accommodation. But, with the 
recent announcement of the Sec¬ 
ond Five-Year Development Plan, 
there could be a sudden rush of 
business interest that would be 
hard to contain within the existing 
hotels. 

Already last year, hotel mana¬ 
gers were predicting 80-percent oc¬ 
cupancy for 1980 and a 15-percent 
increase for 1981. With the open¬ 
ing of only one new hotel in the 
capital area, it would seem that 
this is hardly enough to accommo¬ 
date a contmua] flow of visitors, 
which numbered 400,000 in 1979 
alone. But the government is deter¬ 
mined not to develop an overabun¬ 
dance of rooms. 

The most luxurius hotel is un¬ 

doubtedly the 308-room Muscat 
Inter-Continental, situated on 72 
acres of beach from at Qur’m. As 
one would expect, the range of ser¬ 
vices is extensive, from normal 
business services to car rentals, air¬ 
line desks, barber, bank and shops. 
The hotel has a number of bars, a 
first-class restaurant and the best 
nightclub in town. 

The older, 120-room Gulf Hotel 
is further along the coast and 15 
kilometers from the airport off the 
Seeb Road, just beside the new 
township of Medinal Qaboos. 
Opened about five years ago. it 
keeps improving its facilities, 
which include a pub and cocktail 
bar. coffee shop and excellent res¬ 
taurant, and a variety of sports 
from tennis, squash and badmin¬ 
ton to billiards, table tennis and 
darts. There is also a swimming 
pool, and the hotel overlooks a 
beautiful sandy, unspoiled private 
beach. 

The 160-room A1 Falaj is ideally 
located in the center of the busi¬ 
ness and shopping area. Among 
the facilities available within the 
complex are a French. Chinese and 
international restaurant, coffee 
shop, nightclub and discotheque, 
car rental, banking facilities, a 
barber, and tennis and squash 
courts. 

Of the first-class hotels, the 
Riiwi is much favored by British 
businessmen. Its 100 comfortable 
rooms are in the business district 
near the embassies. The more 
modest 45-room Mutrah has re¬ 
cently been refurbished and is also 
conveniently located in the com¬ 
mercial part of the capital and 
within wallong distance of the 
main business houses, government 
departments and banks. There is 
also the Mina hotel located on the 
Comiche. A new 170-room hotel 
will open next year adjacent to the 
Exhibition Center at Seeb. 

Currently, the only hotels of in¬ 
ternational standard in the interior 
are the 25-room Nizwa Motel at 
Nizwa, where the new Qaboos 
University is being built, and the 
splendid 120-room Holiday Inn in 
Salalah 

Penny A. Hopldnson is a free¬ 
lance journalist who reports from 
Europe and the Middle East 

rani B€U€VES THAT ANY 
ORGANISATION ANYWH€R£ 
Dcwves rre basic quality 
FROM TH€ CALIBRE AND 
DCDICAnON OF TH€ 
PCOPLC WHO 
WORK FOR IT 

Divisions 
Advertising Division 
Agricultural Division 
Beauty Comer 
Electronics Division 
Estate Division 
Marine Division * 
Motor Division 
Technical Products Division 
Telecommunications Division 

Trading Division 

Associate Companies 
Commercial Bank of Oman Limited (SAO) 
Construction Development Corporation of the PWfipines 
Nizwa Tourist Company LLC (Ntewa Motel) 
Oman Deutag DrflBng Co Limited 
Oman Shapootji Construction Co LLC 
Oman Tourist Corporation (Huw» Hotel) 
Qurum Driving Institute LLC 
Royal insurance Co Limited 
Sadofm Paints (Oman) United 
VoJtamp Etectricais Limited 

Subsidiaries 
Douglas-OHI LLC ■ 
Eihdb Travels LLC 
Hydretriatic .SanilMkm&ConstnKnon Co LLC 
tbn Sina Pharmacy LLC 
Jtbroo Fifing Stations* Services 
Phoenix Oman LLC ram 

Oman Holdings International LLC 
P.O. Box 889. Muscat, Sultanate of Oman 

Telephone: 702666 
Telex: 3398 Ammar MB, 3168 Ammar MB 

THE NAM€ TO RECKON WITH 
1531184 

D 
NBO — National Bank of Oman is the first Omani 
Bank and the largest in the country. Our emphasis is on 

service, better service — internationally 

Capital Funds Exceed RO 5,441,000 
U.S.S 15,778,000 

Total Assets Exceed RO 132,121,000 

U.S.S 383,152,000 

Branches in Oman 36 

Branches Overseas Abu Dhabi, UAE, 

Cairo, Egypt 

Affiliate of Bank of America 

Bank of Credit and Commerce International 

tiUiJIuM. £ M 
National Bank of Oman Ltd <&a.oj 

Head Office: PO Box 3751 Rowi-Muscat, Sultanate of Oman 

Phone 734411. Cables NATBANK. Telex 3281 NBO MB 

I 
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices Nov. 16 
Tables include the nationwide prices up to the closing oa wall Street. 

12Month Stock, 
Hlflti UBW OI«. Ill 

8b. < 
I YU P/E 70k. HIM LOW i%Sl<5£ HUM Dtvf* In S YW, P/E IWl HU Low.Qvot.aMB 

to | YU P/E 10k Htoh Lne'&l.SS 

Tables include the nationwide prices to the closing on wa 

OT0( ru. 
Prey 12 Month stock au __ 
ao» H(sh Low oiv. m s YU P/E TQOX HM LawQwt.aett 

li Month Stack Bis. Cton ?rav 
HIM LOW Dtv. In S YU P/E 100*. HIM Low QuM.OoM 

747k MAAR 
g* 2J6 
■ 10b AMF fjS 
m Jft AAA inti ‘ 
10b JK APL 
JJJS TO4ARA 3 
®lb 42b ASA 9a 
® HfeAVX J2 
gb 2MAML& s .73 
51 TTbAcmeC l jo 

% MSS 

jw.* 

5H 2b Alloon 
SSb 34 AlrPrd 
2< Ota AlrbFrt 
15ft 3b Alumna 

WJO WbAloP Pf A3.92 
5ft AlaP Hole/ 

43 S3 AloP pf 9 
1M 74MA10P pf II 
68 54ft AlaP pf 9A4 
40 40ft AlaP pi £28 
2 13ft Alasooo I AO 
40ft 14ft Ah* Ini AO 
4M 22b Albany 7JO 
lib 9b Albarta JO 
28b If Albltn 48 
40 m* Alcan IAO 
Oft ItrftAknSl S 1 
7840 10ft Aloxdr 
49 OTftAHoCn IAS 
SSb 3110 Alelnl 1A0 
18b 14ft AlOln pfS.19 
1474 laftAllaPw l.M 
72 14 Allan Op I 
tm 3v aiwcs vn 
54% 47*AWCp DI4.74 
*lft BSbAldCP pf 12 
23 14b AIIMAnt I 
11 7 AlldPd JO 
31ft 18b AIMS It IAS 
gw utaAintai i 
51ft 35b Allsdl PHAi 
23ft 9ft AllrAu VM 
lift BHAtphPr 
37ft 2246 Alcoa S I AO 
44b 39 AmlSua 4a 
69 37ft Amax UO 
Hb 14ft Amrco 742 
« Mft Amrc of2AO 
5414 22ft AmHaSfl 1.10 

3” W AHbs oRJO 
■ft 3ft AmAar a. 10 

21ft Bft AmAIr 
974 2ft AAlr wt 

15b 12ft AAlr Pf 2.18 
20ft llftABokr 35b 
44 34 ABmd XU5 
3fft IBbABrd 0(2.75 
Mb 2S74 ABdcsl I AO 
22 14ft A BUM A4 
1474 lOftABusPd AS 
45% 37 Am Can 2.90 
1074 4ft ACntrv JOe 
Uft 24ft ACyan us 
39W 25 ADT 1J3 
18ft 1574 AElPw £26 
5474 34 AmEkp 2 
10 7 AFamll AO 
ftft 34ft AGflCp 2 
37ft 33ft AGn (Pf3JS 
17ft 14ft ACIBO 2ABC 
30 23b AGnCv lAOa 
20ft 14ft A Harm. J7 
24ft IMAHpM 1.12 
3714 7474AHome 2 

144 11B AHmc pi 2 
52 31b A Haw 1JM 
32ft 21ft AMI 4 SI 
4ft 2ft AmMorr 

54ft 34b AMotR 3A4 
24 Bft ASLFIa AOI 
17 10ft AShP % 40 
43ft 26ft AmSM £20 

. 13b 7 AS torll J4 
ZTVl 2074 Am5lr AO 
43ft 36ft AMr pi £51 
40ft 45 ATT SAO 
63ft 48 ATT pf 4 
-35ft 27b ATT Pf 3A4 
36ft 28ft ATT pf 3.74 
17 lift AWlX pf1A3 
10ft SbAWOt pflJ5 
34 24ft Amoral 1A0 
23ft liftAmaao MO 
35ft 25ft Ament I 
32ft 20ft Amtoc IA4 
42ft 43ft AMPIn 1 JO 
23 14ft Amoco SAO 
lift 6 Amrap 
23ft 18ft Am5Hl nlAO 
2974 18ft Amstor 1 JO 

4 4ft Am* pf A8 
49 33ft Atrntad £48 
30ft 15ft Analoo s 
20ft 15 Anchor 1J4 
27 19ft AnClav 1 JO 
24b id® Anodic A8 
44ft 25 AnhBUS 1 JO 
20ft 12ft Anlxtr s .14 
■* 16ftAnto n J2 

7 Anthny A4 
38b 17ft Apaeh S J4 
30ft 1874 ApdiP unJe 
57 47 ApPw pfS.12 
a 44 ApPw P 17.40 
24b 1074 APpIMb 
"" 24b Areata 1J8 

3174 Arcat pf 2 
22b 13ft AreftD 5.14b 
18ft l5ftArtfPS £28 
9474 79ft ArIPpf 1170 
1374 7 ArkBst AO 
42 29ft ArkLG 1A0 
3b lta ArlnRly 
874 4ft Armada 

4174 24ft Armco 1 JO 

5J 7 294 8 7* 8 — ft 
7.1 13 124 39ft 38ft 38%+ ft 
SAM 4475 25 2414 25 — ft 

”1» 5 S74 374—lb 
30 474 4ft 4ft 

7J S 124 24b 25ft 26 
II. 1250 44ft 4474 4414-814 
£2 55 1474 1474 1474— ft 
2*14 399 28ft 2774 27ft- ft 
8.1 7. 37 1774 017b 17b— ft 
J 7 40 5ft 494 5ft + ft 
13. 39 14ft 1474 1474-ft 
12 ? 29 474 4b 6b— ft 

21 221 17ft 1494 17b 
£32 £3 7 403 44ft 43% 43b— 
IJO 7AK4 35 15b ISb 15% 

2ft 2b Sft 
38ft 

AO £913 71 10% ID 
AO 7J10 19 lift 10* 11 

22 141 1794 1 774 1794 
IS. 9u26ft 26 2474+ ft 

15. 35 6ft 6 6 — ft 
16. 1170 57ft 57ft 57b + % 
14. 2100 88 M 80 - ft 
15. Z10 *1 61 «i +1 
15. *320 55 53b 55 +2 
12. 5 7 1374 13ft 13ft 

13 < Ml 18b 17ft 1BV4+ ft 
4J 7 275 257* 24ft 24b—lb 
19 8 7 13 12ft 12ft— ft 
12 9 12 28ft 27ft 277*— ft 
14 5 620 22 21 8179— ft 
£8 7 113 21 21 21 

109 10ft d Oft 9ft— ft 
£3 8 192 46ft 45ft 44 —1ft 
4A 8 178 33740DI74 52 -1ft 
1*. 4 16 1574 1574+ ft 
18. 6 220 16ft 15ft 16ft + ft 
6A 8 59 16b 157k 1574- 14 
U 5 715 45b 4479 4499— 79 
13. 236 53 511* 51ft— 79 
11 3 9174 9114 9114 
44 B 82 23 22ft 2274 + 74 
2J175 4 87* 01* 87*— b 
7.1 4 104 25ft 25ft 25ft 
£8 9 152 147* dl4ta 1419 

17. 33 35ft SSb 35b— U 
2A11 106 20% 191* 197* 

24 12b 117* 1176— 7* 
74 5 2132 23ft 227* 23ft 
U ] 72 47b 4491 <7 
17 9 661 Oft 41b 42 — 49 
7J 5 20 174* 17b 17b— b 
9.1 4 29 28V4 28W— ft 
4J 8 1804 2599 25ft 2514—1 

U 1 1084* 1087* 108b—9b 
1.717 311 57* 5ft 57*+ ft 

2* 174 13ft 13 13b— ft 
433 41* 4ft 419— ft 

15. 32 14b 1414 T4b 
XD10 92 lift 1174 1119— b 
BA 4 155 39 38ft 381* 
U. 4 19ft 19ft 19ft— ft 
4.7 7>1899 33ft 327* 337*4- ft 
*17 8 II 177* 18 
4A 4 3 10ft 10ft 18ft 
U 9 434 3549 3*7* 35ft— ft 
2.9 IS 22 7 7 7 — ft 
4.5 7X604 27 24ft 26*4+ ft 
4.1 10 161 38 37 17 —1 
13. 8 1757 1719 1619 17ft— ft 
4J 81392 44U. 4514 46U.+ b 
M 6 197 7b 7ft 7ft— ft 
4A 8 60 64 Oft 4314— 49 
9-0 1 36 36 36 
12. BT 14ft 1649 167*+ b 
6J x46 26ft 24ft 2614+ ft 

4J 8 13 16ft 16 16—49 
M S 62 157* 15b lift— ft 
SA11 9*9 35 3449 3444-79 
1J 2 135 134 155 —3 
3J> II 98 37 36ft 34b— 49 
2.116 1803 25ft 24b 25 —1 

242 2ft 27* 2ft 
9.1 6 382 38b 3749 38 + b 
5J 37 lift 11b llft+ 14 
U 4 14 13 1249 1279— H 
8.1 5 112 27b 24ft 27 — ft 
3.1 9 IBS lib tOft 10ft— 14 
11 7 18 24ft 24 26 — b 
14. 154 40 38 40 +21* 
9 J) 7 2935 6044 597* 40b 
£3 73 63ft 63 63 + ft. 
12. 42 3119 21 3114+ ft 
12. 2 31ft 3114 31ft— b 
8.9 1160 16U 1619 1619+ 7k 
15. Z1090 9 8ft Bft 
5A 5 37 30 29ft 297*— b 

2A 0 98 21 20 20ft— ft 
3A 12 152 28b 27ft 2744— ft 
5J 6 *94 25ft 247* 25ft— ft 
2J I* 174 51ft 51 5174— 74 
4.2 6 35 1474 dl4b 1479— ft 

11 132 7 619 6ft— ft 
7.9 5 6 20ft 20b 20b— ft 

7.7 3 100 24ft 2449 241b— b 
14. 15 5 5 
7A 7X104 34 <0219 32ft—1ft 

25 50 1719 1619 1719+ ft 
U 4 40 1414 1619 14*9 
4A 5 *5 24 2574 25ft— ft 
2J13 IBS 22ft 21 2114—lit 
33) 9 300 4249 43 42 — 49 
1JII 183 14 13b 13ft+ b 
13 8 50 17 dI4 14 —1 
4.1 a 4 779 7b 7b + ft 
1J17 244 19ft 1949 197*— b 
8A 27 24b 23ft 23b— b 
15. Z2DQ 52ft 52 52ft+lft 
16. zUffl 47 47 47 

5 21 1419 1479 1419— 79 
19 9 170 337* 33 33 — 7ft 
4L3 1 47 47 47 + ft 

A 7 436 17ft 17ft 1719— b 
12. 6 491 181* 18ft 1819 
11 7250 84 82b 83ft+2 
7.1 5 43 819 Bft Bft 
4J511 14] 34b 357* 3516- ft 

4 153 179 179 174 
3 47* 47* 6ft 

7.1 5 441 257* 25ft 25ft 

5* 3L.Arme ofl,D 
40 33ft Armr «4J5 
319 lift Ar infill iao 
lift T3ft Arm Win 1.10 
Mft 12ft ArowE i .16 
80b 14ft An ro jo 
I!_ lift Arvln 1.18 
5» MftAnrca lAOa 
45ft 27 ASOIOII 2AO 
" HJ9AMIQ P 13.94 
lift 20J* AlODG IAO 
53ft 4314 AsdD pf4J5 
1419 6ta AMU n 
30 20 Atmans ijo 
18b 15ft AlCvEI 112 
7479 38b At I Rich 2J0 
» 29ft AtlRc PUTS 
20 lOftAllaiCP 
34ft ns Auoal l J2 
31ft 3l»AuHPt 1 A4 
3214 16 AweoCp IJO 
26ft 171* Avbtv AO 

39 Avncf lb 
421k 389k Avon 3 
44 Uft Aydtn 

27* ItaBTMIO ™ 1 
14ft 11b Balmc nAO 
53ft 311* Bkrlnll AO 
22ft Uft Balder J2 
55ft 34 BoldwU IAO 
8DV4 54b BMU of 2A6 
347* 2479 Banco IAO 
3044 17ft BallvMt .10 
34ft 1844 flaHCE U8 
37ft 32 Balt PfB4J0 
32b 23 BanCal 120 
2714 197* Bandao AD 
2919 167* BanaP s AO 
5? 37Yi BotlP pf 2 
47ft 31V? BkNY 1® 
16b lift BkofVD 1.16 
3014 21b BnkAm 1J2 
29% 22 QkARI n2JD 
3719 26ft BnkTr BIAS 
32 1679 BkTr PfZ50 
1714 844 Banner .18 
32ft 187* BardCR A8 
25 16b BamGo 1 
27b 16b Bamei i .96 
2379 13b BarvWr AO 
974 314 BaoRao 

6919 41 BauKH 1A6 
33 227* BaxTr 9 
lift 7 BavPIn 
Z2ft 17ftBavStC 2J2 
14% 7ft Bavuk JSl 
2949 22ft Bmrlna 1 
23ft 16b BxatPd IAO 
447* 34ft Beat pf 3J8 
43ft 2379 Bockm AO 
54ft 37ft BOCthD I 
25 7ft BBkor 
3719 2176 BBlCOP 1A0B 
■b 549 BeldnH J6b 

34% Uft Bel Haw .94 
1844 10% Belllnd J4 
17b 14ft BBfCd alAO 
3249 2319 Bemli IAO 
47ft 50% Bcndlx 3 
54ft 427* Bendx pf 4A4 
257* 18b BenfCp 2 
31ft 25ft Banof PI4A0 
34 27ft Bond PM-SQ 
19ft 15b Bine I »J2_50 
12b 479 BonaiB J9e 
57* 3 Berkev 

29ft 17b Best Pd J3 
1971 BaHtSH IAO 
25 BleTftr % M 
18% Blnnav 1A4 

2579 * BtoFSL JO] 
31% 14b BIOCfcD J6 
24ft 20ft BlkHPw 2.16 
»% 14% Blalrjn 1 
2274 14b BllssL 1.14 
38 28b BIckHR 1.92 
33% 241* BfueB IAO 
499 2ft BofaleBr 

44b 2279 Basina IAO 
48b 28b BetooC 1.90 
30 23% Barden US 
53% 37b QargW 2A0 
4b 2 Barm ns .151 

24b 1919 BasEO 2A0 
44ft 56b BasE pfSAO 

97* 77* BosE prl.17 
10% 9 BosE pr1A6 
6 27* Branlfi 

26% 22 Brto5l 1 JOa 
587* 43ft BrlStM 1A4 
48 17% SrftPI IAm 
17% 13ft BrkwGI IJO 
25% 19 BkvlIG 2A0 
20 1614 BkUG pf2.47 
2474 24% BkUG PflL9S 
31b 15b BwnSti 1J2 
31 19ft BwnGp alAO 
3774 22 BwnFsr A4 
22ft 13 Brnswk ,90 
38ft 24% Brnsk pi ZAO 
44 297* BrushW IJO 
26ft 147* BucyEr AB 
1274 8b Bundy AOa 
167* 13% BankrH 116 
27ft 17 Bart rod IA2 
77 37 BrINIIl lJ2a 
6ft 4% BrINo Pi .55 

1874 15b BriN pf 2.13 
22% 1571 Bum) S A8 

914 4% BrnsRL 
557* 27ft Bumrtl 2A0 
15b 9 BuHrm S3 
31% 14b BuilOS 

— C 
ra%41ftCBIInd I AOa 
61b 45ft CBS 2A0 
14% Bft CCI 
19 1179 CLC 
181* HbCHAFn 
23 147* CNA pf 1.18 
9% 8 CNA I 1.160 

357* 277* CPC % 1-92 

6J 2 32b 32b SSb— ft 
14. z200 34ft 34 34 —1 
X« 4 55 36% 36b 34b— b 

7.1 7 395 14 15ft 15ft«- ft 
U19 S 13 1374 1276— ft 
.985 30 33ft 211* 22 + ft 

7.7 7 30 15 14% 144k- ft 
If 14 269 37b 34ft 2674-1 ft 

7A15 511 33ft 307* 13ft+179 
11. 12 Mb 35% 34b + % 

7.1 6 143 35% 2Sft 25b— ft 
10. ns 451* 45 45%*— 7u 

18 47 13ft 13 13 - b 
5A 5 30 27 26ft 27+1* 
12. 5 158 17% 17b 17ft 
SA 7 3659 45 43% 4479- b 
IX H40 311* 31 31 

4 50 17% 17% 17%— ft 
I. 130 9 28b 28 28ft— b 
1J18 56 28% 28ft 28ft 
5.9 5 157 28% 20b 20ft— ft 
3JI1 126 26ft 24ft 25 
3.113 184 487* 48b 4874- % 
9.7 8 934 31ft (00% 31 

12 137 23ft 22 23ft 

1 D BaT life 174 1%— ft 
2.9 6 45 14 13% 13%— b 
1A1I 15U 37b 36ft 37 —1ft 
M12 2i 22ft 22b 23b- ft 
19 9 301 u54 56ft SSft— 14 
2J 2»H 80% 80ft+ % 
5J 7 91 34% ]4b 34ft— ft 
A103570 21% 277A 21b—% 

11. 6 349 14% 24% 24ft+ % 
14. 1120 Sift 3] 33+7* 
■U12 17 29 38% 3%- % 
3.11ft 107 25% 25% 25ft 
4A 3 629 18ft II 18ft— ft 
5A 5 40 40 40 
75 61026 45 43ft 44%+ % 
77 7 38 15ft 15 IS 
4J 71084 24ft 23b 23ft- % 
1210 14 27 26% 26%+ b 
5J 5 54 35ft 34b 3479— % 
IX 12 19 10% 19+19 
IA12 34 13ft 13 13—19 
1A15 241 30% 29ft 307*— b 
5A 8 25 18ft 18b 18ft+ ft 
X7 9 134 26b 25% % — ft 
2A12 100 17b )*ft 14%— ft 

12 83 47* 4% 4% 
X3 15 159 477* 44 447*—1 

14 1847 317* 31 317* 
12 54 «% 9 9ft 

IX 7 4 19% IRK 19% 
t 5 12% 127* 127*— b 

3A 7 34 28ft 27% 271*—1 
7A 4 816 18ft 17% I7%- ft 
95 11 SS7* 35 SSft— H 
1A16 345 29ft 28ft 287*— % 
2J13 224 47 44b 44ft— % 

6 140 8ft 8% B%+ b 
XI 4 69 287* 2819 28ft— % 

SA 7 5 4% 6b 4%+ ft 
SJ 7 226 lift 18% 18ft— % 
15 9 91 15% 157* 1574— b 

26 16% 16b 14%+ ft 
7A 5 25 23ft 022% 22ft— b 
5A 3 100 56% 55% 5579—lft 

P % *JA M J«V. fill —1 
IX 7 172 19ft 19ft 19*9— 79 
IX 418 3816 20 28b+ % 
IX zJOO 31 >1 31+1 
IX Z2S0 17 17 17 — ft 
6A 5 551 4% 4ft 4ft— b 

65 3*9 3ft 379+ ft 
1A 7 573 18 17b 18 + ft 
7J 4 341 21ft 207* 207*— % 
2A12 57 30b 2979 29% 
4J18 13 23% 23 23 - % 

42 12b 119 12b + 7* 
SJ 9 790 14% 14% 1479— ft 
9A 6 31 32% 217* 32ft- ft 

4A 7 13 23b 32% 22%— ft 
U I 17 II 17% 18 
XI12 114 34b 35ft 36b+ ft 
7J 7 58 25% 247* 2476—1 

12 27* 27* 27* 
6J 4 4511 23b 22% 227*- b 
X7 7 299 34 b 32% 33ft—1% 
74 5 261 27b 267* 27 — 79 
SA 7 54 507* 58 50ft— ft 
6J 19 2% 2% 374 
IX 5 135 U24% 23% 23ft- ft 
IX t94S 58 57ft 58 
14. 30 8b Sft lb 
IX 34 10ft 10 10 — ft 

443 3% 27* 27*— ft 
5A14 309 23 22b 22b— ft 
1512 562 52% 52 52b—% 
84 3 133 23% 23% 22ft—1 
84 6 25 14b 13% 14 
IX 6 47 Z4b 23% 24 + % 
14. 1 II IS 18 — b 
IX 199u36% 34% 24%+ % 
67 5 « ISftdISft 15ft—% 
SJ t U 38ft 28b 28 b— % 

£713 239 317* 31 31 — % 
XI 71070 18 17% 1774— ft 
7J 4 31b 31b 31b—1% 
X311 45 34ft 35% 34b + ft 

SJ 9 352 16% 16b 16ft + b 
7.1 4 152 9% 8ft 8ft— 74 
14. 52 1S% 15ft ISb—b 

4A 6 89 24% 23% 23%— % 
2.9 8 779 S3 51U Sift—1% 
II. 13 5ft 5 5 
IX 2 Uft 14M 16ft + b 
4A 7 81 17b 17 17 — ft 

50 204 57* Sft Sft— b 
8J 9 1838 31ft 30ft 30ft—T 
4A 8 94 lift 187* 11%+ ft 

8 74 157* 15 15 — Tfe 
c — 

X310 73 42 41% 4114—% 
5J 8 1B2 52 SOU 50ft—1% 

5 181 15% 15b 15% 
4 13 11% lift 11%— ft 

11 71 13% 1379 13% 
4A 4 16b 16b 14b— b 
IX 80 8% 8% 8% 
XA8 93 33% 32% 33 — ft 

23 15% CP fUH £20 9.7 6 67 22ft 23 2274— ft 
40ft 41 CSX £A4 SA 71045 57% 54ft 54b—1% 
31b 21ft CTS 1 4A 9 9 24% 24% 34%— b 
15ft 23% Clbol .92 £3 8 176 28% 27ft 277*—ft 
13ft 674 Codcnc 3 8ft Sft Sft— ft 
15% 4% Caesora 4 324 7% 7ft 7% 
35% 12% Calm JOr 5J11 63 13ft 13b 13b—ft 
67 34% Camml AO J1S 90 45ft 48 45 — ft 
2349 UftCRLkO £36 2A 113 15% 147* 14%—% 
33ft MbCamSo X10 7J 7 25 29b 2874 29ft 
25b 13b CamnT £92 4.1 9 191 27% 23b 22b— ft 
44U 31 CdPoc 81.90 138 31% 31ft 3119—1 
Sft 14% Can PE 01.12 95 15ft 15 15—74 
44 35 CanalR A4 2A 24 2 2474 24% 247*— ft 
35b 21% Canaan IJO 4A 8 14 26b 26 24b + b 
Baft 54ft COOCIK JO 413 195 77ft 74 74b—3ft 
24% 16ft CaRHId IJO £8 7 1127 21% 20% 20ft—lb 
9 3% Carina 9 JO 49 4% 4ft 4b— ft 

52% 24b CnTTtal * AS 2A 9 107 311ft 31ft 3lft+ ft 
33 24 Comat 1A2 %U 7 79 SSft 28 28ft— b 
80 48% CaroCO 5 6A1SZ41D 75b 73 74 —11* 
17% 10 CaroFrt -52 U 5 II 1444 14b 14b— b 
10% MftCarPn 3A0 IX 4 201 20ft 20ft 20ft— % 
21b 17% CarP PfX47 14. 1! 19% 19% 19% 
51% 37 Car Tec XIO U S 177 44 44ft 44ft—1% 
24ft 15ft CorsPIr IJO 7A 3 1 I6W 14ft 14ft 
21 Uft CartHw 1J3 £1 7 125 15ft 15% 15%— % 
1574 8ft CartWI AO 4J J 61 18b 994 10 — ft 
10% 7%CascNG l.M lit h I4 M 879— ft 
Uft 9ft CastICk AO XI 8 104 9% 9% 9% 
73b 49%CatrpT 2A0 4J 7 605 51ft 53 53ft-ft 
24% 16 CoeeCP .96 SJ 4 7 18ft IBft 18ft- ft 
49b 49 Catena* * 4A 4 31 59% 58ft 58ft— ft 
39 31ft Cckm Rf4J0 IX 18 34b 14 3414+ b 
18 774 Cenco 11 57 147k 14ft Uft— ft 
44b 20% Centex -25 1A 9 14 2S% 24ft 2*ft—179 
15% 11% CcnSoW IJO 11. 6 24V 15 1474 14%—ft 
19- 15ft CenHud 2J4 115 47 IS 17% IS 

.15% 11b CcnllLI 1A3 11 4 x4C 14% 14% 14%— % 
34ft 28% CntLt- Pf4J0 15. (100 31 31 31 —1 
1974 14ft CnlLl pnja IX 4700 ITT* 17ft 17ft—1 
13ft fftCanllPS 1A4 1X7 143 11% lift lift—% 
58ft 35b CnLoE 1JM £7 I 261 46 44 44 —1% 
40ft 38 CnLdE w( 221 40 Sift 38ft—1ft 
13 11 CtWPw 1.72 14. 7 107 12ft 12b 12% 
19% 10 CnSova A4 7.1 9 377 12 11% 117*— b 
35ft 31%CanTel XIO 4A 92177 35% 35 35b + b 
16% 14 CVIPS 112.12 IX 5 18 14% 16U Uft— ft 
31% 6ft Central AS! 247 lib 11 lib—ft 
9ft 6 Cnlryn JD VJ 6 47 7% 7ft 7% 

38% 25ft Cenvlll IAO 4A 3 59 32% 31% 3176— % 
17ft 10 Crf-tefld .90 BJ 71 10ft 10% HR*— ft 
34ft 19ft CeSkAIr AO 4J 41335 1979 d1B% 19 — ft 
30ft 17% Chmaln 1A8 75 9 299 30ft 19% I9%— % 
29% 17 Oirn I pfIJ: £4 21 19ft 18% 1874—lb 
54 37 Chmf Pf4A0 IX 44 40 39ft 39ft— ft 
lift 7ft ChamSp AO IXII 380 7% 7% 77*— b 
25% 6ft CharfCa 1 IX16 141 10ft 9% 9 ft— % 
17% 3ft Chart wt 171 574 5 Sft— ft 
14% 8% Chart pflA5 IX 74 10% 1049 10% 
14b 10b chasFd iJ8e IX 18 13% 13U 1314+ ft 
99% 41% Chase XIO £4 6 884 58ft 57 5744- % 
43ft 4V Chase pf7A0 14. . 15 S4ft 54b 54ft+* 
41 Uft Chase D 15.25 14. 13 38b 37ft UU + Ib 
9ft *ft Chalseo AO 7J * 17 7% 7% 7% 

13 38ft QimNY 3J4 7A 4 347 54 54ft 55ft— % 
27% 1774 ChNY PTIA7 7A 10 25 24ft 24ft— ft 
39% 24b cnesva M K 7 7 28ft 3879 2849— b 
39% 77 CheaPn 1J2 4J10 M2 36ft 35% 357*— ft 
33 19 CN1M n 4 907 21ft 20b 2049—1ft 
78ft 34% ChIMIw 44 TO SB 54% 5679— ft 
63ft 18b CIUMt p( 14 48ft 477* 48 — b 
2479 17ft ChlPnoT 2 11.14 137 II 17b 17ft— ft 
13% 4 Oik Full AO X31V 97 1279 11% 1219—% 
40 26% ChrlsCft 1J21 4A25 15 32V, 31% 3176—49 
15% 7 Chrlsfn AOe 4A17 5 B% 8b 8% 
38b 17ft Chroma 1.1D £1 6 155 18% 18ft lift— % 

8 3% Chryslr 872 4ft 3D 

CwE Of £40 
CwE Of 754 
CamES 1AB 
Comsat 2J0 
cnPsvc M 
Campyr A71 
C ample 
Catvsn s 
CanApf A6 
ConeMI 2J0 
CannGh 156 
OmKG XZO 
Canrac AO 
Can Ed XM 
ConE of 6 
ConE pf4AS 
CODE of 5 
ConPds £12 
CanF Pf*-g 
Cnsf=n |J2 
CroNG 352 
ConsPw £34 
CnPw pt*,i4 
CAPw Pf£» 
CnPw nf7A5 
CUPw pf7.ra 
CnPw Df7J6 
CnPw pfMS 
CnPw arSAS 
CnPw prXSB 
CnPw pr£23 
CnPw pf2A3 
Cant Air 

CanlCOO M 
CatICD IAO 
OIC plAUO 
CnttGrp £40 
CntGP DMAS 
Coat 111 2 
ContTel 1J6 
CtOtrta 5 JO 
CnDI Pi £50 
Canid si JO 
Ceakun -07 r 
Conor 15* 
COOP) Pf£90 
cocmja AO 
CmpT s A4 
Conowd IAO 
Cnrduro J2 
corein i J8 
ComG £32 
CorrBIk 1.74 
Cowles I 
COxBd s J6 
Crolfl 
Crone 1600 
CrovRs 
CredfP JO 
CradF pf£75 
Crlton 
CroCkN £40 
CrekN pfXil 
CrwnCk 
CrwZel £30 
CrZet pm AS 
CrumF 1A4 
^itoro J5a 
CiimEn 2 
Currlnc 1.10 
Curtw I 
Cretans 1.10 

449 2% DMG 
13% 5% DPF 
14ft 5% Daman 30 
23 12ft'DonRlv 1-12 
33ft 30% DcnaCp IAO 
26% 13ft Daniel % .10 

MAO 

li 1140 54b 54b 54b 
i£ rsrao au uft uvs—1» 
IX 7 M 15ft Uft 15ft+ ft 
£111 177 57% » 54ft—lb 
IJ20 182 22% 32 32ft— ft 

3* 10% 10% lOta—ft 
V 542 >2 (311b 12 + b 

24 1049 2719 d26ft 26ft— % 
£9 8 10 1774 17ft 17ft 
7A 5 *17 30 29ft 2994+ b 
33 6 *04 5*% 53b 534*—1 
IX 6 78 all 17% 17*9+ % 
£4 1* 10 23ft 23 SSb—% 
43 51141 32ft 32% Uft— b 
XS S 184 m 103 —1b 
IX Z270 33 31 ft 32 + ft 
14. 2f 3579 34% 35%+ % 
£9 6 *30 31 30% 30ft— b 
43 10 71b 71b 71'*— ft 
14 4 197 42% 41% 41ft- ft 
7A 6 90 Uft 4774 47ft 
IX 5 417 17ft 17% 177*— % 
IX xIOQ 28 M 21 +1 
IX 1310 31 29 31 +2 
IX BSD 48U> 48% 48%+ ft 
1£ Z20 Uft 49ft 49ft—lft 
IX 2150 50ft 5074 5014+ ft 
IX 23 24ta 257* 24%+b 
IX 14 25ft 25% 25% 
IX 2 147* 14% 147*— b 
IX 9 15b 15 15 — % 
li 9 16% 16 16b + % 

97 7 4% 54*- b 
IX 37 5 474 5 + ft 
9.1 5X361 2414 26% 26%— b 
4A xt 56ft SSft S6ft+244 
7.7 4 >1006 34 Uft 3344—b 
14. kIO 3174 21% 3174+ % 

X3 6 920 37% 37ft 3749- b 
£4 8 703 lift 18% Uft- b 
13 9 866 38% 3714 38 + b 
U. 1180 M 33 33 + ft 
XI a 30 24 2]ft 23% 
13 9 1M 4ft 34k 4ft 
XS 9 238 5079 4949 4944— ft 
SA 21 S3 Sift 52 — ft 
£311 20* 31% 29% 2979—lft 
3A 3 SO 14% 1414 14% 
3J 7 U J3 *1% 4179—lft 
63 7 77 Sft 8 8 — % 
£910 20 13% Uft 13ft- ft 
4.1 9 SH 57% 56% 5499— ft 
£812 5 20 20 a— ft 
3319 44 30% 30 30 
A17 496 34% 33% 33ft—1ft 

44 7ft 7ft 779- % 
£5 7 122 3579 35% 35%- ft 

3* 274 36ft 38ft 35ft—149 
4JU 63S lift 11% lift—V9 
VJ 17 29% 29% 297*— % 

6 44 Z779 27 27ft— % 
7.9 5 188 aibdJOft 30ft—% 
9.9 16 2379 22b 2219— % 

7 178 34% 24ft 26ft— ft 
£410 417 277* 27 27b— ft 
IX 109 38% 38% 38ft— b 
XO 5 439 33ft 32% 3276—1 
1A12 19 Uft Uft 18ft— ft 
£1 3 349 33ft 32* 
14. 69 8ta 7* 

ZA 4 ‘7 41% 41% 

D—D—1 — 
34 24 39a 3b 

255 12% 11% 
»8 

7.7 6 52 15* 14b 

■V12 19 19% 16% 

13 Fatarttk- A8 
679 FoOrCt JS 
4ft Facet 

lift Fafrehd AO 
27ft Poire pfSAO 
10 FomDI e 34 

9% FrWWP 
57* Pa rah 
3% Feelers 

144* FedICa IAO 
37% FdEXD 
19ft FdMea 132 
6% FedNM .14 

24b FedPB L10 
MftFdSsnl SAO 
24ft FedOSf 1AD 
30 Ferro UO 
Sft Fid pin ,ier 

23 FW uni ZAO 
19ft Fittest 2 
12% Flee* ao 

3% Filmin' 
UftFnCpAm Aft 
Sft FnSBor JSr 

Uft FIni Fed A5( 
■ft FhbMn AOe 

20ft FIAftn nl.12 
UVtrFtChrt 40 
UftPHOlIC IJO 
23 FlBTx SIA4 

3% RCItV 
SOWFNBn *1.10 
SSftPHnBCP XM 
13ft FtMln A4 
32 FsiNBo X50 
19 PNSlBn 3JM 
3 FslPo 

ft % PstPa wt 
3 ft RPaMt JOm 

17ft 1]7* FiunR 1134 
18 6 FIVaBk J5 
35ft SSft FfWIic 2 
13% 7ft FIMFdS AO 
144* 8ft FleetEn A3 
32b 23ft Fftmno \M 
32ft 10 Flamv AO 
11% 9b FMXl PHA1 
Jlft 25ft FFOkJ pf£75 
33ft SlftFIWSI a.14 
25 19ft Float P n 
30 16 FIoEC S.10 
32 23b FlePL XM 
16ft 12 FlaPw 1A4 
44% 18 FtaSII I JO 
45% 19% FlwGcn 
71 26 Fluor AO 
37ft 25b FoofeC 2 
26 15% FardM 130 
4079 29 FarMK 2J4 
10% 8% FtOear 132 
36% 25b FI How *138 
29 lib FostWh A4 
9% sb Fotamt 

657* 18% FourPh 
13% Sft FaxStP M 
52 41b Faxbra IAO 
40% 21b FrPTMC AO 
31% B Frtatm AO 
33b 21ft Frueftf' £40 
31ft 12ft Fuqua M 
18% 124k Fuqa pH JS 

1949 68 17ft «% 16ft—1 
£3 7 58 11 10% II + ft 

71 11 S 5 8 
£1 3 330 13% 13% 13%+ % 
IX 25 28% 3879 2B% - 
Xf 8 12 12ft 117* 1149— W 

26 M 114* lift lib— ft 
T| 338 ' T149 II 11 — % 

133 4ft 3ft 3%— ft 
7 b t 57 187* 1879 11% 

18 !2« 60b 59b S»ft— % 
4A 7 150 20% M » — ft 
1,9 2113 ST* 8 874+ ft 
4A 6 33 25% 2Stt Uft- ft 
XV18 85 21b 20ft Sft-ft 
X7 5 863 34b 33ft Uft—1* 
4A10 62 37% 27 27 — 1* 
£A 31 3b 3% 344+ b 
1L j 7 Uft 25% 26%+ ft 
7A 7 101 25ft 34 Kft+ift 
£9 S 172 15ft 15b 15ft— ft 

129 5% 5 574+ % 
V 78 187* 18 Wb— % 

3A a 4% 6ft 4ft— ft 
77 17% 17ft 17ft- 7* 

£1 « 442 9% 944 9%+ ft 

3b Chryslr 872 4% 3* 3b— ft 
l*Chrv( wt 116 2 1* lb 
3* Chrys pi 99 4* 4ft 4ft— ft 

37% 23b ChvrCh A4 
28b 24b CJnBetl £72 
17% 14 ClnGE £10 
31 26b ClnG pf 4 
69b 56b ClnG pf 9J0 
70 57 a nG Pi 932 
92 93 ClnG PflOJO 
46b 23b ClltMII J2 
90b ZObCitkcrp 1J6 
69% 35b CIHSvC IAO 
30b 20% Cltylnv IAO 
2 b Cliyi wt 

47 32 Clhrln pf 2 
9% 4% ciablr *48b 

38% 28 ClarkE £20 
44b 3i a vat iao 
16% 13b a eve I £08 
55% 44 CIvEI PI7A0 
56% 44ft a»EI Pf7J4 
9b 6% Cieveak AO 

14ft 9b Cteru A4 
15% 9 CiuetiP J6 
11 5 V? Coach m 
39+. 25b Coastal AO 
58% 30 Call pf 1A3 
40b 29b Cocoa 232 
42% 20% CldwBk I 
24% 14b CotaN * .72 
13% 4ft Coleco 
29 15ft Colemn 1 
18% 12% Co IB Pa I IJO 
35% 28% CoftP P1X5D 
13% 7%CallAlk J2 
14% 7ft Col In F s 
24% 13% ColPon IAO 
41% 27b ColGai £70 
52b 46UCOIG* pfX48 
45% 91 % CaluPct AO 
18% 147* CSO Pf £43 

108% 92 CSO pfnlSJS 
24% 16% Contain 1AD 
5*7* 32b CmbEn IAO 
25 16 Comas ■ 38 
9ft 7% CmSw n .14 

53% 24 Cam dr I 
22b 16bCmwe £80 
20 13b CwE pf 1A2 
14b 11 CwE Pf IAO 
15b 12% CwE pf 2 
93% 77%CwE pfIXTS 
40 49 CWE pf 838 
19% 15ft CwE Pf 237 
22% 18b CwE pf £87 

XI 8 T12 2774 24% 27 — % 
9.9 6 14 28b 27% Z7W— % 
IX 7 240 14W 15ft 16% + % 
1*. z20 28% 2B% 28%+1 
IX xlOO 42 42 a +1 
IX z200 43 62 62 
l£ Z5n0 75%tf75 75 —9% 

£8 13 815 27 26 76 —1 
£0 8 5058 36ft 25% 26 — % 
£3133658 51% 48% 50%-7* 
7A 6 350 2 217* 21b— b 

199 11-32 9-32 S-16 
X9 7 34 337* 337*—1% 
6A7577 6b 7 + ft 
XI 7 M3 20 d27b 27b— ft 
XA 6 16 32b 31 31 —1b 
11 6 488 16 15b 15%— % 
IX 1250 50 SO 50 
IX *20 50 S3 50 
73 7 8 8b 8% 8b 
7A 6 317 lift 10ft II 
X7 6 35 13% 13b 13b— ft 

55 57 8 7% 77*— b 
13 1350 34% 33 34b + % 
33 3 35ft 3Sft 35ft—2ft 
6A 9 966 34ft 33b 34 —ft 
£348 12t»43b 43 43 + ft 
1019 5 23b 23% 237* 

5 608 6% 6% 674— b 
4314 M 21ft 29% 23%—% 
7J 81209 15% 15b 15ft— ft 
11. zlSO 31 31 31 +1 
*A 7 88 10b 10b 10% 

6 40 lift 11% lib— b 
7316 313 1974 19% 19ft— b 
£7 4 175 31b 30% 31 
l£ 2 47% 47% 47% 

1X10 194 41ft 40b 41M+ ft 
14. 0 167* 15% 16% + 1% 

1£ 15096b 96b 96ft—lft 
7A 6 150 23% 23% 23ft— % 

43 9 338 37 367k 37 + ft 
1314 86 23b 22b 23 — ft 
1.921 55 8% 8b 894— % 

14 608 38% 36% 38%+lb 
IX 72060 21 21ft 21ft— ft 
7J 7 19b 19b 197*— ft 
14. 40 13b 13 13%+ ft 
14. 9 14 13b 13ft— ft 
IX Zl80 84 84 84 +6% 

ft *"! ?«* 
14. 10 21ft 20ft 20% 

£8 7 305 507* 49A 50. — b 
13 234 50b 49ft 50b— ft 

154 7 *76 7 
181175 44ft 43% 437*— b 

£411 6 12% 12ft 12% 
£2 V 599 53b 51 52%—1% 
IX 4 343 14b 14b 14b+ ft 
IX Xiao 51b 51% 51%+ % 
1A11 24 497* 49% 49b 
XS 9 460 35b 34b 1476— % 
IX 8 10* 12% 12% 12% 
£2 8 436 SOb 49% 49b— % 

44 8* 8b Bb— % 
£4 13 127 30b 29% 29ft—1ft 
6J7 65 21% 20ft 21ft— % 
£2 a 57V 28% 27% 37%—IH 
5AI2 21 16 15b 1546— b 
8A * 21 13% 13 13 — % 
IX 6 834 12ft 12 12% 

1 58 
IS. an 61% to 61ft + ft 
IX ’440 50 49 49 —1 
IX 200 48% 48% 48%+ ft 
IX 3 18 17* 18 — % 
IX 7 18% 18 18% 
IX 22 14% 14% 14*— ft 
£7 9 9 23ft(t23% 23*+ % 
£f 6 9ft 9% 9%— % 
£111 38 4* 45% 45%— ft 
£413 83 34 33% 33%— % 
£4 7 x1275 27b 27V. 2774— ft 

16 57 46ft 44 46 — b 
13 2308 92ft 90ft 9076—2 

£4 6 75 Uft 12* 1276— ft 
XI 10 55 24% 23b 23b— Tfe 
1.914 439 53 52 . 5276- 7* 

6 107 2% 2% 274— ft 
£5 9 442 12% ir* 12%— % 

444 16% dl5b 16%— b 
XI 9 27 71b 20b 21 — ft 
1A11 494 13% 12% 1776— % 
3310 14 39% 39% 39ft + % 
SJ 7 32 17% 17% 17%— ft 
£311 170 29% 28b 287*— 7* 
73 7 2537 25% 34 347*— ft 
£022 79 48% 47 47 —lb 
£510 44 17% 17b 17%+ b 
XT 81760 33U 32 3274-1% 
IX 51 15% 15% 15%+ % 
1J 7 TBS 24% 23% 23b— ft 

£1 74067 39% 38% 39b— ft 
tt. 9 28% 38% 38%+ ft 
11 6 36% 35b 36 + b 

10. 73188 22 21% 22 
IX 2150 60 58% 60 +1 
IX Z450 56% 56 56%+lb 
14. ZlGO 54 54 54 — % 
IX 10 30% 19% 20b + % 
IX B46I0 56 54% 56 +1% 
3X16 x75 64% 63b 447*+% 
14. 7 445 13b 13% 13b 
IX ZllBO 14b 16ft 167*+ % 
li Z140 13b 13b 13b 
IX 11 14 13b 1376—7* 
li Z1M0 15% 15 1576+ % 
IX Z40 49 49 49 +lb 
A14 28 35% 34b 2476— b 

1A 6 17 8ft 8ft 8b— ft 

A C. Vl 
••• A- 

Bin ^K9E ' 9^B: 
H : 

.■Hr • i Wmy .1 
*■.‘•"1 ** T *•**■-• ' * * l ' 

■y-vVZ' ■ V-yfr, 

»/ • V. !, 

48% 37% EGG JO 
55% 38% E SYS 1 
22b 13b EopleP .96 
28 15b EaSOO 132 

EostAir 
EAL WtO 
ElAlr pf£69 
EsAir pfX20 
EaatGF IA8 
EastUtt IAO 
EiKad 3a 
Eaton IJ2 
Echlln S3 
EcKrd 1 .92 
EtflSBr IA4 
Edwrd s AO 
El Paso IAS 
EPG dpfZJS 
EPG Pf 3J5 
EKOr 30 
EtocAi 
EDS % AO 
El Me Mb 
EMM Pf 1 
Ehfln 1AB Ekfln IAO 
Ellx'c 
EmrzEl 2 
EmrRd £79t 
ErtiryA 1 
Emhart £40 
emoDt 1A4 
EmP pf A7 
Emplnc AO 

ix ii 
£31 IX zIMO 
7JO IX Z40 

0.15a A14 28 
.15 IA 4 17 
_ W v~ w- _ 

SO 1214 267 
1 £310 ua 

.96 7A 6 «47 
132 X5 7 58 

797 
FtO 103 
>f7A9 17. 7 
M„2?i 17. 316 

IA8 5A 9 238 
IAO 14. 6 103 
3o £4 81731 

IJ7 XS 11 1» 
S3 4J14 m 

I .92 Mil 82 
1A4 SA 7 139 

* AO XT 6 102 
IAS £3 9x444 

ifZJS U. 16 
175 IX 92 
30 £889 42 

14 57 
AO £616x158 

l 88 26 
f 1 li * 
IAO 7A 7 57 

U 68 
2 £710 2.331 

£791 2L 23 
1 7J 9 124 

£40 7A7 35 
144 1X11 61 
A7 14. ZT730 

JS\<\i^'s 

m 

. j? 

EUROPE’S GOT ^ 
THE MIDAS TOUCHT > 

A^ksa(klsW2more-l7^i^ 
on tfge 

EqtGs 1132 
Eat LI lAOe 
Esmrk S1A4 
Esaoire .90 
EstexC AOb 
Estrlne A* 
Ethyl IJO 
Ev«nP IAO 
Even pflAO 
Ex Cel i 148 
ExcJsr lA8e 
Exxon i 3 

35b 74b FMC IAO 
44 30% FMC Pf 235 

: AO £519 215 
IA 7 237 
3J 6 10 

1 1J6 X6 7x790 
150 

.76 IA 9 102 
1 7A 6 38 

562 1 
ZAO IX 5 7 

. J2I 34 
Pf£31 1£ 3 

4J 6 23 
1£23 S3 
14 9 M 
]j « 44 
£1 7 93 
13 8 162 
6A 5 205 
7A17 52 
14. 19 
6A 6 328 
IX 17 
9A 5 5428 

40ft— b 
<9%—1% 
1376— % 
24 
6b— ft 
£ft— ft 

15b— b 
18%+ % 
7176— ft 
11% 
657*- ft 
31ft— ft 
II —ft 
23ft— ft 
2674— b 
1974—lft 
23% 
1714+ ft 

25%+ ft 
1074- b 
5ft— ft 

*23%— % 
3ft— % 
4% 

71 
0 — b 

43 + % 
13ft- b 
13b— ft 
3074+ b 
11 + ft 

3% 
ub+ b 
1876— ft 
2174— ft 
24ft— % 
7%— ft 

48 — % 
13%+ U 
Uft—1% 
27ft + ft 
5V4+ % 

1416— ft 
30%+ ft 
9ft— ft 

337* 
2774—lft 
1974— % 
19ft—21* 
22b— 74 
2174— ft 
916+ % 

21%—1% 
14%+ Hr 
30b + ft 

en a 10 28 28 28 
U JTJ 13b Uft 1274— ft 
6J0 8 177 20 19% 19b— ft 
£8 9 37 377* 3774 37%+ ft 

7 13 4% *ft 414 
3J 8 495 30ft 297* 30—74 
SJ 6 109 *0ft 39ft 39*4—1% 

IA13 4*9 15% Ub IS — ft 
SJ 5 474 46% 45% 45%—lft 

9A 4 a 23 33 23 - ft 
* 142 3ft 3% lft 

20 13-32 13-33 11-32+1-33 
1A31 905 1ft 1b lb 
£810 43 15ft U 15%+ ft 

6A S 108 Bft fh Jb 
*A 4 8 29% 29ft 29% 
4.9 9 96* 12% 12% 12%— 74 
£128 218 13b 12% 127*— b 
4.9 7 X8 25% 25% 25%— ft 
X822 24* 20ft lift 2B*+ ft 
1£ 13 10 9ft 9ft— b 
10. *8 27% 24 27%+ % 
326 154 33b 32% 3246— % 

TV % 22% 21ft 2176— ft 
J12 18 20% 19% 19b—1 

9.7 V 670 31ft 31 31ft- ft 
10. 6 359 li 157* 16 + M 
3A 5 63 Ufft U 18ft + U 

If 2» 22b 21% 22b 
1711 1817 30ft 39ft 3974-1% 
£18 11 29b 29% 29b—b 
7.1 1301 Uft 1646 1616+ % 
4A 8 74 37% 37% 37ft 
U. IBS 9ft 9b 9b+ ft 
XIU 64 33 Uft 34b 
2J 0 249 ISb 1514 1S%— b 

31 145 7% 4ft 7ft _ 
28 112 27ft 257* £57*—2% 

£6 5 51 »% I0V6 10b— b 
£713 34 51% 51 51%— ta 
2AI0 764 24b 25% 25%—IV* 
£1 It 186 18ft 18% 1874— ft 
IX 7 239 21bdl9b 1974—lft 
XI11 72 20 lfb 19ft— ft 

_ 7A 'll M 14 14 — b 

' £»11° li?" »b 13% 117b— b 
7J 4 14b 14b 14b + b 
7A 6 193 31% 30ft 30ft- % 

A10 42a 2776 025% 24 —lb 
20 1 19ft 19ft 19ft + ft 

2A 7 43 23b 23% 33VV- ft 
IA 5 47 47 47 + % 
J 9 187 35b 33% 33%—lft 

2A • 3 3% 314 3ft+ ft 
IA 9 37 31b 31ft 3176— b 
43 13 499 41 40ft 4076—lft 
£0 4 14 14ft 14b 147*— ft 
IX 6 51 ID 9b W* 
1JII 743 2* 23ft 2* 
SA 9 32 22% 237* 22b+ b 

71 a 34 3S7* 36 + % 
16. 3 15 Uft 1416— ft 
17. *5 21b 20b 20*6— ft 
IJ16 436 1514 33 3114-174 

£15 B 21b 21ft 21b 
£511 2*7 38% 38 38%— % 

15 4* 10b 10b 1074— b 
XO 9 286 25 27 b 2476— b 
XI 81372 54b 55b K76—lft 
7A 7 99 31b 31% 31%— % 
XI57 49 19b 18ft 1814— ft 
£7 13 10 19 19 
131511M 47% 39ft 4Dft—lb 
£8 8 401 35 34b 3474— 7* 
6A142 3337 36% 35b 3576— ft 
IX 9 28b 28b 28% 
IX 22 39b 31% 30ft—1b 
J17 15 14b 14ft- 14b— b 

1120 151*4? 4414 46ft + ft 
17 480 5b Sft 5b+ ft 

£110 340 >4 Bib 82 —1b 
18 5% Sft 5ft— ft 

4A ■ 87 38ft 34% 34ft— b 
£8 V 109 14b lfb 16 —1 
£4 8 2331 34 3»6 33*+ ft 
9A 4uZ7ft 27ft 27ft + b 
IX H 18b 18ft 187fe+ ft 
14. 2aa 0b tb 876- ft 
14. Z610 9ft 9 -9—1 
4A 8 74 25b 25 25 — 74 

10 374 8 7b I + ft 
A 72 34 13ft 13 13 — % 

1034 19 18% 187*— ft 
X4 12 310 33b 33 33%—% 
4A10 3412 18b 18ft 18b— b 
BJ 12 24% 26% Uft— ft 
IX JS3 25b 2571 25b 
IX 148 17% 17 17% 
14. 29 1714 17% 1714+ft 
ix 1 m m 2016- 74 
IX zio 53 S3 53 +1 
IX z30 SJ4& 50% 50% 
1311 91 4ift 44 44 -1 
X9 7 36 31b 3174 31ft- % 
.913 74 13b Uft 12ft- ft 

X8 6 821 44 *3% 63%—1b 
£3 4 14% 14% >474 

16 4b 4b 4b— ft 
147 5% Sft Sft+ 74 

43 5 79 11% 17b 17ft- ft 
4A 4 22 19% 19 19% 
6311 701 32b 32ft 32 b— ft 
£934 577 Mb Uft 15 —1 
£9 4 135 12b Uft 11*4— b 
IA 8 454 20 19% T9%- 14 

8 82 227* 21% 2174—1% 
A 520 9ft 9 9ft 

£1 5 409 19% Uft 1974- ft 
11 99 3* 3* 24 

7A 9 5*4 18% 17ft 17ft— K 
3A S 10 15ft 15% 1576— 7* 
6AU 153 24b Uft Uft—ft 

83 3 iR % SS=a 
£523 21 32% 32 32b 
■A 10 V Uft 28% 28%+ ft 
£9 5 W 34b dU 3316—lft 
£9 171479 15% 14b 15 
7A 5 1*9 14 15* 15ft- ft 

51 2% 2ft 2ft— ft 
44 8 104 7ft 7b 7b+ ft 

46 42 2b d 2ft 2b— % 
£7121527 26b 24 2476—4% 
li 11 19% 19 19ft + ft 
L9 9 18 17% 17 17 — ft 
4A 4 512 14 15b 157*— U 
£4 14 40 39% 39%— b 

24 24% 4ft 
19 >»%+ ft 

17 17 — ft 
15b 1ST*— tt 
39% 39 %— b 

4A 0 36S 24ft Uft 26b 
63 42 32% 32% 32% 

9ft 4b 
20% 16% 
7 5% 

35% 20b 
87 44% 
35b 237* 
l» 10 
15b 10% 
19b lib 
34% IV 
19ft 29 
2036 14 
26b 17% 
231* 9b 
32% 22b 
40% 37ft 
21b 16% 
24ft 13% 
40b 27ft 
10b 6 
141* 11% 
ub 19b 
10b 6 
29ft 18b 
Uft 9% 
26% 10% 
32b 19% 
29b 20b 
20b Bb 
27ft 17% 

115 82 
54ft 29% 

£2 4 732 34b 34 3* — % 
23 173 U 15b 15*+ b 
IX 5 548 12ft lift 12 
IX 140 59 59 59 +2 
*J 71342 22% 21 2176—1 

„ £T T6„ 21 10ft 9b 916— ft 

4 £4 4ft 4 476*- ft 
11« 19 17 14b 16b 

22 97 7 4% 7 + b 
4A10 333 27ft 26b 27b + ft 
£3101294 52% 51% 52% 
6A 5 112 S 27b £776— % 
IX 77 12 * lib 11b+ ft 
IX 50 Uft 14b 14b— ft 
7J 9 106 14b 13b 1376— b 
£514 250 34b 24 74b + b 
£96 6 34% 34 34 — b 
63 7 25 15ft 15b 15ft— 16 
2314 22 23 22b 22ft— ft 
3J 4 100 12b 12% 12b- ft 
£0 7 82 27b Uft 27b + % 
£1 12 576 41% 40b 41%—b 
5J 7 14 19% 19 10%+ % 
£3 7 217* 21 £1 —1 
2214 17 34% 35b 3576—b 
5310 52 7ft 7ft 7%+M 
1X9 13 BK 13b 12b + b 

11. 7 4* 25ft 25% 23b + % 
165 6ft 6 4ft 

3313 16 25% 25% 25%—ft . 
23 7 104 11 10b 10b 
XI13 49* 10% d 9b 97*— ft 
2A 9 7 16b 26b 26b 

7 492 27ft UK 247*—ft 
5 79 13% 12ft llb+ ft 

4A 4 47 21b 21M 21% 
43 1 90 90 90 +lft 

A >2 133 36% Uft 35%—lb 

w$t® 
h New Jersey, Virginia, 
Missouri, Texas, Kansas, 
California, Arkansas«, - • 

VJewNbric City next? 

Maw waterworks 
ateeuerfre. 

U.S. #1 in cement 
Lone Star industries. Inc. 
One Greenwich Plaza, Greenwich, CT 06630 

12 Month Stock Sta. eft 
HIM Low Dtv. In * vtd. P/E U0£ HFM Un>awt.am 

4% 2ft HsmCa 
Sb 7ft Hera lac AS* 

24b 18 Herald 132 
41 22 Wormy IJO 
M 4 Htutei JO 
18% II Hewn PflAO 
35% 2+bHeutrtln 1A2 
S3* 38b HewlP a J4 
44% 21% Hexed AO 
25b 9b HI Shear AO 
15b 6% HIVoit .15 
48ft 29ft Hlftntad 1A4 
52% 33% Hilton IAO 
U% 21% Holiday J4 
48b 32% HlklvA 1.701 
62b 21 HallvS la 
6% 616 KmeG nfl.10 ■ 

Uft 40% HOnutk AO 
58% 23% Honda -37r 

115% 76% Hamril £40 
24b 16% HOOvU 1-24 
18 13ft HorizBn IAO 
Uft 8% Horizon 371 
50b 31b HospC s J4 
24% 12 Haallntl AO 
3374 23%HauOM IAO 
9b 5ft HOWFB JO 

19% 14% Houaint 1A5 
28ft 21b Kolnt pfUO 
48 41 Halnt Pf4J5 
21b 14b Hauln ■ 2 
63% 37b HouNG IJO 
32b 17% HouORy 02* 
22b 8% Howell AO 
34 10b HowPt 
18b lSftHubbR) 2 
31% 17b HudM « AO 
19% 12% Hvffv AO 
48b 29ft HuMT 1 AS 
44b 29 Human sAO 
20b 16% Hum pfZSO 
12ft 8bHtmtCh AD 
47 IVbHuttEF (AO 
21ft 13ft Hvdn n IAS 

41ft 28% 1C Ind £2tT 
61 42b 1C in Pf £50 
7ft * ICN 

50b ISbINACP IAS 
15ft 12blNAIn 1.91 
22% 11% IU Ini 1.10 
22% 18* IdahaP £44 
Uft lfb tdealB IJO 
7ft 3% 1 dealt 

20b 16b IllPowr 238 
16% 14 IIPow ptXlO 
17ft 14% IIPow trfUl 
51 43% IIPow pfX83 
Uft 28b IIPow 0(447 
30b 15b ImtMCp AOI 
23b laftINCO JO 
12 9ft Inc Cap 
10% 9 IncCC 1J3b 
49ft 41b inaiM pf7A8 
95 78 IndIM pf 12 
15ft 12ft HldlM pfXIS 
16% 13% IndIM Pf£2S 
Uft 19ft IndlOax XM 
Uft 18 IndIPL 2A0 
27 18ft indNan 2 
32b l*ft Inexco .12 
80 -54ft Inoarfi 3A0 
481*-33blnoR pf £35 
17b 8ft l no rTec 34 . 
34 22UilnldSn 2 

- 23b Uft i mi lea 1b 
1% b Instlnv 

23b lift InfMfi* 
22ft 13ft inlRFn nAO 
14% Uft Ifcp5» XlOa 
57% 44% Interco 2AB 
45 26b intrfk ZAO 
14 lift InfAlu AO 
72b 48b IBM * 3A4 
23% 17b IntFlav 1 
31ft 7ft IntHarv 301 
49% 16% IntHr pfX76 
44ft SOb IntMln SAO 
23ft 16b IntMult 1A8 
51% 37% IntPapr 248 
20ft 9b I rtf Red M 
35b 23% IntTT £68 
SO « ITT BfJ .4 
56% 40% ITT pfK 4 
53 41% ITT pfO 5 
59 42ft IntTT pf4JB 
49b 27ft IntNrtb £42 
91M 83% IntNt Pf£48 
25 17b Intrpce L50 
37ft 28% InfpGp IAO 
Uft 10ft IntltPw 1A4 
17 13b inPw pt£3B 
lib 11 ItwaEI 1J2 
18b 14b lowllG 230 
lfb 16b lOWOPS £40 
23b I9b lowaRx £77 

67* 3* IPCOCP .20 
58 40b IrvaBk- £04 
42b 10b ItefcCP JO# 

— J 
28ft 17ft JWT S 1A4 
30% 21b JmeSF IAO 
23% llbJRvr. s AO 
70% 44 JRvr pf X40 

. A 3b - 3b 346- ft 
•J 14 8b 8b" 8b 

4A 7 499 20b 20b .2074- ft 
XI 7 27 38% 37b 37%— ft 
33 13 41* 4 -.4%+ 1* 
14. 7 11b lift- lift. . 
5A ■ 244 33ft 12ft 32b- ft 
A17 2162 43ft 42% 43%-llfe 

2A IS 21 22% 22b 22*+ ft 
43 5 56 11b II - II — b 
UU 11S » Ht Bb+ ft 
XO 9 6 48% 47V, 47%-lft 
4.1 9 344 Uft 38* 39 — b 
£5 8 347 29% 29 29%- ft 
M . 3 43 43 43 —lft 
£7 5 49 377*. 37 37ft- ft 
l£ 43 7b 7b 7ft + ft 

U16 770 40 dU 38ft—1ft 
.9 9 5 39% 39* 39ft+ b 

4A 6 666 77% 76ft 77 + ft 
4A 7 20 19ft 19% 19ft 

9 J 4 38 15* .15% lift- b 
XI 8 35 11% 11% lift— I* 
.9 171000 37% 34 U —I* 

£918 256 20* 20b 2046- % 
£7 4 3 24% H M 
2,5 Ki 182 Ob -8ft 8b ' 
IX 9 246 16b 16% Mb— ft 

IX - -4 24b 34b 24b+ b 
U. 24 44 43ft 44 + ft 
1X 4 1326 19b 19b 19ft— ft 
16 7 579 43b 4146 41ft—1% 

7.1 U 18b Ub 18%— ft 
US 11 9* 9b 9b— ft 

9 54 11b lift 114*+ b 
IX 1 44 16* 16Y6 16b+ ft 

*24 t(% 11% 18% 
£8 9 2J 15% 14b IS - b 
IA 91171 38% 37 37*+ ft 
1J15 9U Uft 35% 35%— ft 
IX 94 19% 18% 19 + ft 
£4 35 25 lift 11 11—16 
£8 91428 41ft 40% 40ft—life 
VJ 7 58 1016 18 18ft+ ft. 

I I I — 
72 5 117 31 SOb SOTfc— b 
7.7 9 44% 45% 45%—lb 

200 6* 4b Mfe 
XI 71894 47ft 44b 47 —1% 
14. 42 U 13b Uft 
7A 4 365 14b 14 _ 14ft+ % 
1£ 7 79 22ft 21* 22 
£5 7 179 20ft 20 2ft — ft 

06 (7* •% 4b— % 
11 f 21 20b 20ft 20ft + ft 
U. zlHl 15% 15% 15% 
U. z150 15b 15% 15% + % 
IX 1 44 . 44- 44 — ft 
IX 11830 30% 30% 30%+ U 

37 lift Uft I8%— ft 
IA 1433 13% 13 13 — b 

1 10* 10b 18*- 16 
17. 10 1816 10ft 10ft 
14. z»0 45% 44ft 45%+ ft 
IX ZUO *2% 81% 82%+lft 
14. MU 15 U + ft 
IX 23 15% 15 1514+ ft 
IX S 22 25b 34b £646 

11. 8 £31 22* 22ft 22ft— % . 
7A 5 60 Z6% 25* 26% 
A19 21* 22b 21b 22 — ft 

XI 7 89 54 55b SSft— ft 
7J> 7 33% 33ft 39ft— b 
U I II (b lft 87*+ % 
£9 5 161 23"" 22ft 22ft—ft 
63 7 m Mb 16 14 — ta 

49 1M4 ft b—1-14 
7 34 16ft 14ft 1416— b 

3A 6 75 21 19* 20 —1 
IX 185 14% 15b 14% + b 
IV 4 U 48b 48% 48b— % 
7.1 4 » 37 36* 36* 
5.4 7 38 llftdll* 11%-t % 
4J -9 2773 Sl% 58ft Q-— ft 
£014 3V 38ft 20 28 

600 437 8% • 8 — ft 
2£ 174 31ft Ub U*+ * 
£5 5 955 31tad30b JOft- ft 
£9 4 45 21ft 21% 21% „ 
XI 6*1(2 40% 39 39%— b 
£314 49 10ft W 10 — % 
04 91*17 Mb 37b " 28b 
£4 1 46ft 44ft 44ft— ft • 
9A 7 44b 44% 44ft 
IX • 1 42ft 42% 42%—ft.* 
£4 II 47 46b 44b 
7J 6 239 29b 20b 20 — b .. 
IX ZIO 8476 847* 84b+ ft.s 
£5 6 14 17b-17b - 17b— ft ' • 
XI 7 119 33 31b 3Tb - ? 
IX 4 168 Ub 13 Uft— ft .- 
IX MBS 15% 15ft 15ft-ft:' 
11.8 123 Dl4 Uft 1374+ ft. 
TX 5 14 18H 18 18 — ft.? 
II 7 28 19ft 19% 19%— % 
IX 6 70 22b 22% 22b+ ft* 
4A11 49 5 ff 8 
£7 5 41 54 53% 53%—1 
1314 179 23ft 22b 23b-% I j j — 
4A 9 61 31% 30% 21%+ * 
£112 140 Uft 25% 3476—% 
14 7 81 17% Mb 1474-* 
9J 4 S9b 58% 5814—1 . - 

10* 796 Jamsw .12' - IA 6 137 8% 8% B%+ % 
11b ObJasnF UJ7e 
30 22% Jeffpllt- 1J2 
37% 22 Jerc Pf 4 
51 ft 42ft Jerc pi £12 
81 42% JerC Pf 7A8 
95 77 Jerc pnxso 
73 59%JerC pi li 
14b lift JerC pf 111 
45% 28% Jeweic 2J4 
33 24 JewlC pf 
7b SbJewicr 

39b 28ft JhnJn ( A8 
Uft 15 JohneF 
34% 22% jdmCn ua 
42 29 JahnC Pf 3 
13b TbJonLgn AO 
38% 19b Joroen s T 
Uft U Josfen ( A4 
42ft SObJavMI (IAO 
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A SHV 
All these debentures having been placed, 

this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

/■'pF^jgf 
^■7* ■ a. 

The Midas touch is tapping Europe. 
Midas International, an IC Industries company, 

now has franchised shops in six European countries, 

all offering the same popular brand of automotive service 

it pioneered in the USA. . , ,. 
Recently, Midas acquired a majority interest in 

the 102 shops of “1,2.3 AutoService" in Germany, Austria, 
Belgium and the Netherlands. Together with its shops in 
France and the United Kingdom, Midas now has nearly 

200 outlets in Europe. 
Worldwide, there are over 1,500 Midas shops,- 

more than double the number when Midas was acquired 
by IC Industries in 1972. 

This expansion serves the IC Industnes goals ot 
increasing international sales and profits, ana redeploying 
into growth businesses the assets freed up by selective 

divestments. 

mm 
Midas is one of the six principal business units of 

IC Industries. The others are Abex, Pet, Hussmann, 

Fepsi-Cola General Bottlers and the Illinois Central Gulf 
Railroad. 

During the past five record years, IC Industries income 
has grown at a 22 percent compound annual rate 

“Growth by design." It’s more than a slogan. It’s a 
statement of accomplishment. 

For more information, please write: 
IC Industries, Int, European Office, 
55. ch. Moise-Duboule, CH-1209 Geneva, Switzerland. 

IC Industries 
Growth by design. 

SHV Holdings iw 
incorporated at Sint Maarten, Netfteriands Antilles 

Dfls 150,000,000 
14% subordinated debentures 1981 due 1990/1993 
convertible into 14% subordinated debentures 1981 due 1997/2006 

The 14% subordinated debentures 1981 due 1990/1993 are convertible Into a nominal amount 
of subordinated debentures 1981 due 1997/2006 which is related to the intrinsic value of 
SHV Holdings nv. 

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Banknv Pierson, HeUring & Pierson nv Bank Mees & Hope nv 
AJgemene Bank Nederland nv 

Advisor to the issue: Pierson, Heidring & Pierson nv 

novemtier 1981 

Diversified in stkbusiness units: Abex. Pet, Hussmann, Pepsi-Cola Genaal Bottlers. Mutes, Minots Cmtrsl Gulf Railroad. Ii£i& 
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BUSINESS NEWS BRIEFS Housing Prices in U.S. Taking Biggest Downswing Since Depression 
Pcin^Leuxs to Suv Amex OiL (las Asset* By Thomas L Friedman & practically tripled. Still, this sudden Ohio State University professor who spe- earlier. But when sellers adjust for double- the Department of Hous 

j '-'•*5 ' ... v.    . once erosion has brouehi into nnminn »ni:w ml R.»n‘nn   

DENVER — Peiro-Lewis Crap. said Monday it would acquire sub¬ 
stantially all of American Express’ oil and gas assets for about $77 
million.' 

The properties include proven reserves of 2 million barrels of oQ and 
27 cubic feet ^ 8M. Petro-Le^is said. Dosing of the acquisition, 
to be effective Aug. 1, is expected by the end of November. The pro¬ 
ducing ou and gas properties are located in Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Texas and in the Gulf of Mexico, it added. 

Dari & Kraft to SeU Glass Division.. 
Rentas' . 

NORTHBROOK, HL — Dart & Kraft said Monday it will sell Thatch¬ 
er Glass Manufacturing, a move that is expected to reduce its 1981 
earnings by about 51 JO a share. 

The company, whose 1980 earnings were $7.03 a share, said the 
Thatcher division'wffl be sold to a corporation fanned by Dominick & 
Dominick for $120 million in cash and 520 minion in securities. It said 
the unit had 1980 operating profit of 530.4 million on sales of S344.7 
million. ' 

The corporation purchasing the division is owned partially by Thatch¬ 
er senior officers and current management will continue to operate the 
unit. Dart & Kraft said. 

Statoilf Swedes to Study Gas Pipeline 
From Agency Dispatches 

OSLO—Statoil, the Norwegian state oO company, said Monday it has 
agreed with Vattenfall, a state-owned Swedish energy concern, to study 
the feasibility of constructing a pipeline to transport natural gas to the 
European continent. 

Statofl spokesman Willy Olsen sad the joint study of technical and 
economic aspects of building a pipeline from northern Norway, where 
natural gas has been found, through Sweden to Western Europe would 
be completed by July 1, 1983. 

Stated also told customers that it would raise by $1.50 a band the 
price it charges on North Sea dL Prices wOl vary from S37 to 537.50 a 
barrel. 

Penn Central Acquisition of Colt in Doubt 
Reuters 

NEW YORK. — Penn Central said Monday that a preliminary count 
of votes indicates a “pear tie” on a proposal to acquire Colt Tnd»strift«- 

Tbe votes were 1025 million against.and 10.1 nwllinn for the acquisi¬ 
tion, with almost 400,000 votes stflJ unresolved. 

The company said the unresolved votes can decide the outcome. Fean 
Central said that the independent judges of election cautioned that these 
preliminary results “are in no way to be considered as final” 

Siemens to Cut Work Force by 5% 
Reuters 

BONN — Declining short-term orders will force Siemens to reduce its 
work force by around 5 percent by the end of September, 1982, mainly 
through attrition, a company spokesman said Monday. 

The spokesman added that despite an increase of nearly 15 percent in 
incoming orders in the nine months ended September 30, the proportion 
of short-term orders is falling. 

Siemens employs 338,000 persons worldwide, 230.000 in West Genna- 
ny,.and the reduction will apply across the board, he said. No details 
were given of how the measures will affect specific plants or what the 
cost will be. 

ANZ Announces l-for*5 Bonus Stock Split 
Reuters 

MELBOURNE — The Australia and New Zealand Banking Group 
said Monday it will make a one-for-five bonus stock issue following a 29 
percent increase in 1980-81 earnings. . 

It attributed the higher earnings to improved returns from retail bank¬ 
ing operations throughout its Australian and overseas network and from 
its finance company subsidiaries. 

The new shares win rank equally and will qualify for the final 1980-81 
dividend of 14 cents ashore. ANZ said it expects to be able to maintain 
the current annual dividend of 28 cents a share: 

By Thomas L Friedman 
New York Tam Service 

NEW YORK — After more than a dec¬ 
ade of steady increases, home prices in the 
United States have begun to level off, and 
in many markets they have begun to de¬ 
cline. 

After adjustment for inflation and fi¬ 
nancing discounts, the average price of ex¬ 
isting homes has fallen 10 percent in the 
last 12 months, the steepest drop since the 
Depression. 

To be sure, the recent decline in the in¬ 
flation-adjusted price of homes is insignifi¬ 
cant compared with the substantial appre¬ 
ciation many homeowners have built up 
during the past decade, when average pric¬ 

es practically tripled. Still, this sudden 
price erosion has brought into question 
the future investment value of homes and 
the role of home ownaship in the U J. 

aJAJthough real estate ^experts believe 
housing will still be a safe long-term in¬ 
vestment, they say it may no longer be the 
instrument for savings and speculation 
that it was in the past. People will have to 
learn to seek protection from inflation 
through a wide range of financial assets 
than their homes. 

“Suet the rapid increase in inflation be¬ 
ginning in 1966, boosing for many Ameri¬ 
cans has become not only a place of shel¬ 
ter. but the best plat the best place to put 
their savings,'’ said Edward J. Kane, an 

Ohio Stale University professor who spe¬ 
cializes in real estate. 

“They added rooms onto their homes 
instead of putting the money in deposit 
accounts. But if Reagan's policy stays on 
trade, and inflation comes down faster 
than interest rates, the housing boom is 
over,” he said. 

The latest figures from Washington con¬ 
firm what most borne sellers already 
know: Price increases are no longer keep¬ 
ing pace with inflation, much less exceed¬ 
ing iL 

For oristinghomes, the selling picture is 
even darker. The National Association of 
Realtors said the average resale home 
price in September was at a record 
579,700, compared with $75,500 a year 

earlier. But when sellers adjust for double¬ 
digit inflation and creative financing — 
whereby owners grant buyers a discount 
by providing financing three or four 
points below market interest rates — the 
real price has actually declined about 10 
percent in the last year, the association 
said 

“The home just has not served as the 
traditional inflation hedge in the last 12 
months." said Ken Kerin, vice president 
for research at the National Association of 
Realtors. 

The decline of home prices is likely to 
persist as long as interest rates remain 
nigh, said Kevin Villain, acting deputy as¬ 
sistant secretary for economic affairs at 

the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. 

“Today’s high cost of mortgage money 
has squeezed out the home price apprecia¬ 
tion that we saw during the previous dec¬ 
ade by making it difficult for many people 
to pay the current cost of a bouse," Mr. 
Kerin of the Realtor’s association said. 

Coding Off 

The cooling off of the housing boom, 
however, does not mean homes nave be¬ 
come bad investments. They should still 
appreciate steadily in value in the coming 
decadee, expeerts sav. but not at the previ¬ 
ous rates. 

Housing prices are expected to increase 
(Continued on Page 15, CoL 7) 

Sharp Division Seen 
In EEC Budget Talks 

From Agency Dispatches 

BRUSSELS —■ Common Market 
Cabinet ministers disagreed sharp¬ 
ly Monday on how to overhaul toe 
10-nation community’s financing, 
conference sources said. 

“There are definitely some very 
different views," said Alick Bu- 
chanan-Snrith, Britain’s deputy ag¬ 
riculture minister. “Everyone tod: 
very predictable positions and a 
lot of work is going to have to be 
done.” 

Foreign and agriculture minis¬ 
ters met separately to discuss pro¬ 
posals for reforming the Common 
Market’s financial base in hopes of 
agreeing on a general on time in 
time for the European summit 
meeting Nov. 26-27 in London. 

The proposals call for reducing 
agriculture spending and devising 
a formula that will adjust the con¬ 
tribution each of the 10 govern¬ 
ments pays to the common budget. 

Poollain Is Acqnhted 
Of Fraud Charges 

Reuters 

MUENSTER, West Germany — 
Die North Rhine-Westphalia state 
finance court has acquitted former 
Westdeutsche T -an HeeHank board 
chairman Ludwig Ponllam of 
charges of fraud, breach of trust 
and bribery. The batik, which had 
dismissed Mr. Poullain in January, 
1978, issued no comment. 

Mr, Poullain was charged in 
May, 1979, with receiving bribes 
worth 1.1 million Deutsche marks 
while he was the bank’s chairman. 
The court found no evidence that 
be acted illegally in receiving mon¬ 
ey from his friend Franz-Josef 
Schmidt in 1972 in return for Lan- 
desbank credits for firms associat¬ 
ed with Mr. Schmidt. 

West Germany and Britain, which • 
pay more into the budget than 
they receive in payments, have 
been in the forefront of (he reform 
movement 

Reflecting the diversity of posi¬ 
tions on the budget problem, a 
draft statement drawn up for EEC 
foreign ministers proposed five 
ways of realigning the budget 

Much of the rtf ram centers on 
agriculture programs, which take 
up 60 percent of community 
spending; the European Commis¬ 
sion has proposed measures that 
would reduce the flow of cash to 
farmers at a time of growing Euro¬ 
pean food surpluses. 

Sources said the delegations 
were divided along traditional 
lines, with Britain and West Ger¬ 
many calling for cost-effective 
farm programs, and France, the 
Netherlands, Denmark and Ire¬ 
land, which raaVft substantial prof¬ 
its from the EEC farm policy, 
fighting strongly against efforts to 
cut subsidies. 

West Germany, which this year 
will pay more than 52 billion in net 
contributions to the EEC, has been 
demanding a ceiling on its pay¬ 
ments. Britain wants a permanent 
mechanism to cut the cost of its 
Common Market membership in 
place of a temporary agreement 
which expires next year. 

Diplomatic sources said France 
took a particularly tough line 
against any watering down of the 
farm policy duringMonday’s dis¬ 
cussions. 

French Farm Minister Edith 
Cresson rejected any measures that 
would cut farmers incomes and 
called instead for taxes or- quota 
controls on imprated animal feeds, 
which she saia were one cause of 
costly farm surpluses. 

Baldrige: New Steel Suits Planned 

Malcolm Baldrige 

From Agency Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — Commerce 
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige said 
Monday that his department will 
initiate more antidumping sted 
suits either this week or next. He 
did sot say how many or against 
whom. 

Last week, the department initi¬ 
ated suits against Belgium, Brazil, 
Romania, Trance and South Afri¬ 
ca for subsidizing and selling sted 
in the United States below fair 
market value. 

Mr. Baldrige said the United 
States believes it can prove dump¬ 
ing occurred in all of those cases, 
aim he said the new suits also will 
involve countries where the United 
States feds it has a strong case. 

He warned, however, that if do¬ 
mestic sted companies independ¬ 
ently file antidumping suits — as 
some U.S- firms said this summer 
they might do —it could endanger 

the trigger-price mechanism by di¬ 
verting staff in his department 
from enforcing the mechanism. 

In Brussels, Common Market 
officials said European steel ex¬ 
porters should not be blamed for 
the U.S. industry’s troubles. 

A European Commission 
spokesman said that message was 
relayed to Americans attending 
technical consultations Friday in 
Geneva. 

The message argued that some 
of the sted sold in the United 
States was specialized, and that 
employment losses in the United 
States were not the result of Euro¬ 
pean exports, but of reorganiza¬ 
tion of the U.S. industry. 

Mr. Baldrige also told reporters 
that he expects interest rates to de¬ 
cline another two percentage 
points before they bottom out 

He said he believes interest rates 
will begin to rise again when the 

economy starts to recover next 
year but not to the record levels 
experienced earlier. Mr. Baldrige 
said the economy will have a very 
difficult fourth quarter — con¬ 
tracting by at least 3 percent — 
and a slightly better but still nega¬ 
tive first quarter next year before it 
starts improving in the second 
quarter. 

He said that once the recovery 
starts it will be vigorous, primarily 
because of scheduled tax cuts. 

U.L Retail Sales Lip 
Reuters 

LONDON — Britain’s retail 
sales last month were 0.8 percent 
higher than in September and 1.6 
percent higher than in October. 
1980. according to provisional 
Trade Department figures released 
Monday. 

Philips’ ITiird-Quarter Profit Surges 79% 

EINDHOVEN, The Netherlands 
— Philips reported Monday a 79- 
percent increase in third quarter 
earnings and said it expects sales 
volume growth of 4 to 5 percent 
this year, compared with a forecast 
of 5 percent three months ago and 
7 percent growth in 1980. 

In the first nine months of 1981, 
Philips said sales were almost S 
percent higher in volume and IS 
percent higher in guilder terms 
from the first nine months of 1980. 

The company also expects its 
work force to foil by 18,000 in 
1981 compared with earlier fore¬ 
casts a ISJXXJ-enaployee drop, 
according to management board 
member R.C. Spinosa Cattda. 

He told a press conference the 
work force declined by 14,000 in 
the first nine months but that tins 
included attrition as well as staff- 

cutting measures unto the compa¬ 
ny’s restructuring plan. The com¬ 
pany employed 357,600 persons 

SrdQuar. 1W1 1988 
Revenue. 10470. 0790 
Profits. 704 394 
Per Stare- 038 . 023 

9 months 1981 1980 
Revenue...-. 30120 2S390 
Profits.. 240- 240 
Per Share. 1X3 1A5 
Revenue and profit fa millions of guild¬ 

ers; 1980results restated 

worldwide at the end of Septem¬ 
ber. 

Mr. Spinosa Cartels said the res¬ 
tructuring plan is well on course, 
adding that Philips is considering 
making further provision for res¬ 
tructuring. 

Philips said the first positive ef¬ 
fects of its restructuring program 
axe storting to show op In results 
of consumer electronics. 

Mr. Spinosa Cattda sad Phi¬ 
lips' share of the European video¬ 

cassette recorder and hi-fi markets 
continued to improve compared 
with that of its Japanese competi¬ 
tors and it maintains iis goal of 
capturing a third of the VCR mar¬ 
ket by 1983. 

Also, the company said its con¬ 
sumer electronics sector showed 
above average sales growth in the 
first nine months as a result of a 
sharp rise in its market share for 
color televisions, particularly small 
screen sets. 

Sales growth in Western Europe 
remained slow, especially in West 
Germany and the Netherlands, 
where a downturn in the market 

produced disappointing results. 
Profit fra the first nine months 

was up about 5 percent, the com¬ 
pany said, with lower lax pay¬ 
ments and higher extraordinary 
gains more than countering tiring 
costs and interest payments. The 
loss in the Netherlands was less 
than in the first nine months of 
1980. 
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Prices Fall On NYSE; 
Fed Drops Surcharge 

Lord Carrington, left, Britain’s foreign secretary, talks with 
Luc de La Bane de Nanteufl, the French ambassador to the 
EEC before an EEC foreign ministers meeting in Brussels. 

LTV Drops Grumman Bid 
The Associated Press 

DALLAS — LTV Corp. an¬ 
nounced Monday that it was ter¬ 
minating its 5450-million bid to ac¬ 
quire Gmmman erf Bethpage. 
N.Y., rather than wage a long and 
costly legal battle. 

LTV said it had instructed its 
depository bank to “return tend¬ 
ered securities to their owners as 
soon as possible.” 

Paul Thayer. LTV*s chairman 
and chief executive officer, said 
that “the preliminary injunction 
set down by a federal district court 
and upheld by an appellate court 
requires a long and costly trial 
and, although we are confident of 

an ultimate success, this altemar 
live is not attractive to us.” 

“We waged a hard and honest 
effort to merge two good compa¬ 
nies. It was an excellent opportuni¬ 
ty for both LTV’s Vought Crap, 
and Grumman and was in the brat 
interest of shareholders, employees 
and customers of both compa¬ 
nies,” he said. 

Last week, a U.S. appeals court 
in New York upheld a lower court 
injunction against the takeover, 
contending it would reduce com¬ 
petition in die military aircraft 
business. Both companies are ma¬ 
jor military aircraft builders. 

From Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — The deteriorat¬ 
ing economy sent prices on the 
New York Stock Exchange sharply 
lower Monday as investors increas¬ 
ingly focused on the recession 
rather than on interest rates, which 
continued to decline. 

After the markets closed, the 
Federal Reserve Board, which has 
been easing its tight rein on the 
money simply, dropped the 2 per¬ 
cent surcharge it has added to its 
discount rate for frequent bor¬ 
rowers. The discount rate itself 
was left unchanged at 13 percent. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver- 

In his most pessnmsfic prediction 
yet, President Reagan's chief eco¬ 
nomic adviser has said that he ex¬ 
pects the unemployment rate to 
efirab over 8 percent. Page 15- 

age lost 10.85 to close at 845.03, its 
lowest since Sept. 28 when it hit 
84236. Declines led advances by a 
3-u>-1 margin and volume slipped 
to 43.74 million shares from the 
4555 million shares traded Friday. 

“The economy is turning out 
much worse than anyone thought,” 
Michael Metz of Oppenhdmer & 
Co. said, adding that Monday’s 
drop was an indication that the re¬ 
cession has not been discounted 
fully yet in the market 

Declining interest rates tended 
to push the market higher in the 
past, but Monte Gordon of 
Dreyfus Corp. stud investors are 
becoming uncomfortable with the 
prime rate drops because it signi¬ 
fies a slowing economy. 

Most major banks Monday low¬ 
ered their prime rate to 1616 per¬ 
cent with Crocker Bank of San 
Francisco leapfrogging down to 
the 16-percent leveL 

Morgan Guaranty, Citibank, 

Bankers Trust, Chemical. Manu¬ 
facturers Hanover and Irving 
Trust among the largest banks, fol¬ 
lowed the lead of three other major 
banks —Chase Manhattan. Conti¬ 
nental Illinois and First Chicago 
—which took the action last week. 

On the NYSE floor, Grumman 
and LTV were lower. LTV termi¬ 
nated its takeover bid for Grum¬ 
man. Penn Centra] was higher and 
active. Unofficial results showed 
Penn Central shareholders turned 
down a company proposal to buy 
Colt Industries. 

Gold plummeted to near the 
5400 an ounce level in New York 
Monday as selling that began in 
London snowballed with not 
enough buying interest to stop the 
slide. The dollar was mixed in qui¬ 
et trading. 

In Zurich, where gold had 
opened slightly higher, it tumbled 
to $405.50 at the close, from 
5412.50 Friday. In London gold 
had fallen to 5404.50 at the close 
from $412 an ounce Friday. 
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THIB ANNOUNCEMENT 4FFEAB8 AS A MATTES OF KBOOBD ONZT 

DRAGADOS Y CONSTRUCCIONES S. A. 

U.S. $27,465,250 

SYNDICATED GUARANTEE FACILITY 

FOR THE FERTILIZER PLANT COMPLEX OF THE 

PHILIPPINE PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER CORPORATION 

IN THE MUNICIPALITY OF ISABEL, PROVINCE OF LEYTE, 

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 

abbanoedbt 

CmCOKP INTERNATIONAL GROUP 

PBOVIOEDSr 

CITIBANK, N-A. 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST 
COMPANY 

BANK OF TOKYO INTERNATIONAL 
LIMITED 

GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C. 

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL BANK 
AL-BANK AL-SAUDI A1-AT.AM1 LIMITED 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BOSTON, NASSAU BRANCH 

THE HOKKAIDO TAKU8HOKU BANK, 
LIMITED 

CmCOBP INTERNATIONAL BANK LIMITED 

OCTOBKaiBSl 
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New Issue, 
October X. 1981 

^nos/iL #i1 

WORLD BANK 

AH these notes having been sold, 
this announcement appears 

as a matter of record only. 

7>0lV 

International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 

NOK 100.000.000 
13% Notes of 1981, due 1986 

Offering price: 100% 

Den norske Credit bank 

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. 
Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse 
Deutsche Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft • 

Kredietbank International Group 
Nordic Bank Limited 

Bergen Bank A/S 
Credit Suisse First Boston Limited 

Dresdner Bank 
Aktiengesellschaft 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. 
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY. 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO. 

International Herald Tribune 
WWartMUtariH. 

Businessman - corporate message 

THERE IS ONLY ONE 
MAINWAY TO REACH THE 
DUTCH BUSINESS-WORLD, 

EVERY BUSINESS-DAY. 

Het Financieele Dagblad reaches more 
businessmen than any other publication in 
The Netherlands and offers by this the 
cheapest opportunity for contacting the 

Dutch business-world*). 

*) Source: European Businessman Readership Survey 1980. by Research Services Ltd. 

Amro International 
U nmad 

Banca dal Gottardo 
Bank JuBus Bar A Co. AG 
Bank of Tokyo International 
Limited 

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V. 

Banque G6n6rale du Luxembourg SA. 

Banque de rindochbie et de Suez 
Banque Internationale & 
Luxembourg SA 

Banque Nationals de Paris 

Banque de Nauflize, ScNumbaiger, 
Mallet 
Banque de Parts et des Pays-Bas 
Bayerische Hypotheken- und 
Wechsel-Bank 
AktiengMeltschaft 

Bayeriache I andwefannk 

Glrozentrale 

Bayerische Verainabank International SA. 

Bear, Steams & Co. 

Beffiner Handels-und 
Frankfurter Bank 

Chase Manhattan Limited 
Citicorp International Group 

Commerzbank 
AMWnonsaBschaft 

Copenhagen HamMabank a/s 

Crt<8t Commercial de France 

CrdrBtlndustrtelet Commercial 

Dahwa Europe N.V. 

Den norake Credttbank 
fLuxambourg) SJk, 

DG BANK 
DeutsdiB Qeiwsssnschaftsbank 

European Banking Company 
Lutaled 

Girozentrale und Bank 

dor Osterrefchischefl Sparkman 
Akaenflessllschaft 

Goldman Sachs International Corp. 
Getabanken 
Hambros Bank 
Limited 

R- Henri ques Jr. Bank-Aktfeaefskab 

HU Samuel & Co. 
Limited 

1BJ International United 

Kanaaffle-Oeake-Panldd 
KMnwort, Benson Limited 

Kratfatbank 5, A Luxembourgeoise 
Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers 
Interna tonal, Inc. 

Kuwait Foreign Tradng 
Contracting & Investment Co. (SAK.) 
Kuwait Investment Company (SAK.) 

Landasbank Schleswig-Holstein 
Glrozentrale 
Manufacturers Hanover Limited 

Morgan Stanley International 

The NHdko Securities Co, 
(Europe) Ltd. 
NLA. Jensen & Co. A/S 
Nomura International Limited 

Norddauteehe Landeefaenk 
Gbozentrate 

Norddeutsche Voflobanken AG 
- Zontralbank- 

Nordflnanz-Banfc Zurich 

SaL Oppenheknjr. A CJe. 

Orion Royal Bank 
Limited 

PKB Investments Limited 
Poetlpankld 
ssmoman ksroiiwrs mtiimiiofiai 

Scandnarian Bank 
Limited 

SkamSnavtska EnakHda Banken 

Smith Barney, 
Harris Uphami Co. 
Incorporated 

SocMteGInMa 
SocMU GMrate de Banque SA. 

SocJOttSOquanalsede Banque 

Sparbankemaa Bank 

Spandianken Oslo Akerabua 
Svenska Handatsbanken 

Swiss Bn* Corporation 
International Limited 

Union Bank of Norway Lid. 

Verekts-und Waetbank 
AKwnflMaWcIWR 

Wastdeutache Landaabank 
CHrazentrale 

Wood Gundy Limited 

For further information and advertising rates 
please contact: 

Het/inancieele Dagblad 
Established m 1884 

Cebouw "Metropool" 
Weespersttaat67. P.O. Box 216 
1000 AE Amsterdam, Holland 
Phone 020-223333 

Advertising department: 
Plaats23 
2513 AD The Hague, Holland 
Phone 070-467703 .. 
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AT&T Seeks 

Dismissal of 

Suit by MCI 
By Merrill Brown 
Waatoagtan Part Service 

WASHINGTON — Attorneys 
for American Telephone & Tele¬ 
graph are pressing for dismissal of 
a $3 billion antitrust suit' brought 
here against the Bell System by 
MCI Communications 

The suit is ami tar to a case tried 
in Chicago last year that-resulted 
in a record Sl.S billion .verdict 
against AT&T. But the suit here 
covers MCI allegations against 
AT&T since 19*75, while the Chica¬ 
go case cut off at that point 

Little action hay taken place in 
the second suit, in which MCI is 
seeking SI billion damages, tripled 
to S3 billion.under antitrust law. 
The complex discovery process, in 
which each company reviews the 
others’ documents, has yet to be¬ 
gin, and trial is unlikely to start 
even next year. In both cases, MCI 
charges AT&T with illegally 
monopolizing the long distance 
telephone business. 

But in oral arguments on 
dismissing the second case last 
week, AT&T attorney George 
Saunders sad the point AT&T is 
raising about the second suit ‘‘goes 
to the heart of this country’s judi¬ 
cial system.” If this case is tried, 
there is “no reason it [MCI] cannot 
do it again two years from now in 
another court." 

Chester Ramin, an attorney for 
MCI, said that even the resolution 
of the Oiicago suit, now before an 
appeals court, “could not in any 
way precluded action in the Wash¬ 
ington case. The judge did not say 
when he would rule on AT&T's 
motion to dismiss the suit. 

The complex court battles bo- 
tween the. two companies date to 
March. 1974, when MCI filed its 
suit in Chicago. MCI decided the 
following year to seek damage 
only for the period ending with 
April, 1975. 

But on April 30,1979, MO filed 
a second antitrust suit against 
AT&T and against the nation's in¬ 
dependent telephone companies 
rfinrgittg anticompetitive acts 
MayTlfe 

Meanwhile, the suit in Ghiragn 
continued, and in June, 1980, a 
jury awarded MCI $1.8 bflHon in 
damages, considered the largest 
damage award in antitrust annals. 
AT&T appealed the decision, and 
both companies expect a decision 
by the end of the year. 

OPEC Unit h Said 

To Plan Meeting 
. The Associated Pnst 

VIENNA — The OPEC long¬ 
term oil strategy committee wu 
meet Saturday add'Sunday m Vi-" 
enna, the Austrian press agency 
said Monday. OPEC: information 
officials could not be reached for 
comment on the report. . 

The six-country committee, 
chaired by Saudi Arabia’s oil min¬ 
ister, Sheikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 
has been attempting to woric out 
supply and (Hiring to woric out 
supply and pricing strategies for 
the Organization of Petroleum Ex¬ 
porting Countries. 

Participants in the Vienna meet¬ 
ing were expected to work on rec¬ 
ommendations to be presented to 
OPEC oil ministers at their Dec. 9 
conference in Abu Dhabi, the 
news agency said. 

U.S. Automakers Forced to Lower Expectations for 1982 
By John Keren 

AP-Dow Jones 
. DETROIT—The big three U.S. antomak- 
ers no longer are counting an a significant 
recovery in the U.&. auto market next year. 

Disappointed in autumn car sales and pes¬ 
simistic about the outlook for the national 
economy, the major automakers have 
slashed thdr 1982 forecasts. While only a 
few months ago they were predicting that 
sales ooukl reach a healthy 105 mflHnn rmin 
next year, they are currently bracing for only 
modest improvement from the expected 8.7 
million this year. 

Sources said the companies’ new internal 
projections put 1982 mew-car sales at be¬ 
tween 9 million and 9.6 minion units. The 
figures indude sales of both domestically 
brnlt and imported autos. 

The possibility of a third consecutive year 
erf depressed industry sales bimm onto com¬ 
panies probably will need further cuts in op¬ 
erations to avoid more lag deficits. There 
was some evidence of that last week—Gen¬ 
eral Motors and Ford announced production 
cutbacks at U.S. operations. 

Auto sales analysts have been re-evaluat¬ 
ing thdr 1982 forecasts In light of surprising¬ 
ly slow business volume at new-car show¬ 

rooms in the past month or so. Sales in Octo¬ 
ber plunged to the lowest levels since No¬ 
vember, 1971. 

The analysts got another jolt Friday, after 
the industry finished tabulating Erics for the 
first 10 days of November. Total deliveries 
of U.S.-buut cars dropped 13 percent in the 
period, to 141.243 units from 163,002 units a 
year earlier. Including imports, this sales 
pace was equal to about 8.1 million units an¬ 
nually. 

“The sales rate at the beginning of this 
month is a good indication of where we are 
going to be for a while,” one sales analyst 
said. “The industry is going to creep along at 
this rate until the economy starts to show 
some life." 

Sources said Ford is budgeting for indus¬ 
try sales of only 9 million cars next year, 
making it the least optimistic of the big 
three. Unly-.a month ago. Ford was project¬ 
ing 1982 sales erf 9.9 million units 

John Deaver, Ford’s chief economist, de¬ 
clined to confirm the new forecast. While ac¬ 
knowledging that the company is reassessing 
the outlook for next year, he said his staff 
still has not arrived ax a final number. But he 
said it is possible sales could go as low as 9 
million in 1982. "AH the economic news is 
negative,” he said. 

[Ford will dose 12 of its assembly plants 
the week of Jan. 4 to h»len«e inventories, 
Reuters quoted Automotive News as saying 
Monday. The dosings will be a continuation 
of the 11 -day Christinas holiday down-time.] 

General Motors is slightly more cheery 
than Ford, predicting sales next year of at 
least 9.6 million new cars, sources dose to 
the company said. The No. 1 automaker also 
has whal it calls a “high track” forecast 
showing the best possible case for next year; 
that forecast puts 1982 sales at 10.1 million 
units. 

GM Chairman Roger Smith has refused so 
far to follow the company’s usual custom of 
announcing an official sales forecast each 
fan He said high interest rates make the out¬ 
look too uncertain. 

Chrysler already has revised its 1982 fore¬ 
cast twice this fall and currently is predicting 
that total sales next year will ream 9 J mil¬ 
lion units. But sources said the company is 
cons deiing lowering its forecast even fur¬ 
ther. 

Previously, aniamakers hoped sales would 
begin a long uphill climb beginning this fait. 
But they now think could remain 
around current levels for 12 months before 
picking up significantly. 

Italian Named as Central Figure in Probe 

Of Suspected Inside Trading on St. Joe Bid 

Weidenbaum Gloomy on Jobs, But Predicts Turnaround 
From Agent? Dispatches 

Washington—in Ms most 
pessimistic prediction yet. Presi¬ 
des! Reagan's chief economic 
adviser has said that he expects the 
unemployment rale to climb “well 
over” the current 8 percent. 

Murray L. Wetdenbaum, chair¬ 
man of the Council of Economic 
Advisers, conceded that partly as.a 
result of the government's fight on 
inflation, nnempkryment might hit 
9 percent, as high as it has been 
since Wcsid War IL 

Unemployment rose to 8 per¬ 
cent in October, leaving 85 miffinn 
people out of work. A rise to 9 per¬ 
cent woald mean ■noth*** 1 mfinm 
unemployed. 

And, m yet another indication 
of economic stagnation, the Feder¬ 
al Reserve Board said Monday 
that U.S. factories operated at a 
seasonally adjusted 76.9 percent in 
October, the lowest level since 76.7 
patent in September, 1980. 

But in an appearance Sunday on 
CBS-TV, Mr. Weidenbaum pre¬ 
dicted a major economic turna¬ 
round in 1982. 

“The second half of 1982 will 
not only be a period of expansion 
but one of the most vigorous peri¬ 
ods of economic growth in recent 
years,” he said. 

Mr. Weidenbaum defended the 
president’s strategy of budget cots 

and tax reductions, calling it **a 
very balanced program." 

He arid primary attention now 
will be given to reducing govern¬ 
ment spending, and he said no de¬ 
partment wfll be excluded from 
scrutiny for posable reductions. 

Mr. Weideribanm predicted that 
the cols would mean the average 
family would have a significantly 
lower tax burden in fiscal 1982. 

But he said that earlier econom¬ 
ic forecasts by die administration 
had been overiy optimistic, and he 
indicated the administration may 
have to consider new tax increases 

for 1983 and 1984 to slow swelling 
budget deficits. 

Meanwhile, a University of 
Michigan stndy has condnded that 
consumer spending will continue 
at a sluggish pace in early 1982 
and will snow significant improve¬ 
ment only when employment im¬ 
proves. 

The survey of consumer atti¬ 
tudes among 2,000 Americans bo- 
tween July and September also 
found that more families are trying 
to save money and that most 
Americans expect die fnfi«Hnn 

rate to ease, to about 6.9 percent 
next year. 

Only 19 percent believed condi¬ 
tions are favorable for buying a 
house, down from 39 percent a 
year earlier, and only 50 percent 
thought it was a good ttma to buy 
a car, said Richard T. Curtin, who 
directed the survey for the univer¬ 
sity’s Institute for Social Research. 

Although interest rates are eas¬ 
ing, “more favorable employment 
and real nww* trends are nwrfwil 
before sustained growth in housing 
and vehicle sales can be expected,” 
sod Mr. Curtin. 

“An increased reluctance to use 
savings to incur new debt was re¬ 
corded,” Mr. Curtin said. 

By Tun Carrington 
AP-Daw Jones 

NEW YORK — An Italian 
investor with strong ties in the 
U.S. financial community is the 
focus of the insider trading probe 
involving SL Joe Minerals, accord¬ 
ing to sources dose to the investi¬ 
gation. 

The Securities and Exchange 
Commission charged last March 
that investors reaped illegal profits 
in Sl Joe stock and options by 
buying on the inside knowledge 
that Jos. A Seagram & Sons was 
planning a takeover bid. 

Until recently, the probe has 
been stymied by the fortress-like 
secrecy of the Swiss bank that put 
through the trades. 

Disclosures have come in the 
past week as a result of a federal 
judge's demand for information on 
the case. And Giuseppe B. Tome, 
recently associated with the UjS. 
securities firm of Baird Patrick & 
CoM has become the central figure 
in the probe, according to sources 
dose to the investigation. 

Banea della. Svizzera Italians, 
which put through the trades in St. 
Joe, was told 10 days ago that h 
could be barred from further in¬ 
vestment in VS. securities markets 
if h did not cooperate with the 
SEC investigation. Since then, the 
bank has obtained waivers from 
several customers enabling it to 
pass on information to the SEC 
without violating Swiss laws barr¬ 
ing such disclosures. Attorneys 
representing the investors have 
contacted the SEC and indicated a 
willingness to cooperate. 

Court papers show that Mr. 
Tome has been associated with 
Baird Patrick and CSe pour le 
Fmapeement et TInvest!ssemeat, 
known as Hnvesti The papers also 

show that Mr. Tome is a friend 
and adviser of Edgar Bronfman, 
chairman of Seagram 

Me. Tome has a history of high- 
ranking jobs with Wall Street 
firms. Prior to his association with 
Baird Patrick, he headed the inter¬ 
national sales department of EJF. 
Hutton. Before that he held a com¬ 
parable position with Bache 
Group. 

The details of Mr. Tome's activi¬ 
ties are not included in current 
court records. Profits from the St 
Joe trades put through by the 

Swiss bank are estimated at more 
than $2 million. 

The development represents a 
breakthrough tor international en¬ 
forcement cases, SEC attorneys 
said. In the past, Swiss secrecy 
laws often insulated individuals 
from scrutiny by U.S. regulators. 

Federal Judge Milton Pollack, 
who threatened, to bar the Swiss 
bank from U.S. markets, is expect¬ 
ed to issue an opinion soon outlin¬ 
ing his views on the limits of Swiss 
secrecy when potential violations ■ 
of U.S. securities law are involved. 

Home Prices in U.S. Decline 
(Continued from Page 13) 

in value by two or three percentage 
points above the inflation rate 
throughout the 1980s as the cost of 
mortgages returns to an affordable 
range and demand returns to nor¬ 
mal, said Michael S. Carliner, a 
housing specialist at Regional 
Data Associates, an economic 
forecasting emit. He said the easing 
of mortgage rates, which now aver¬ 
age 17 to 19 percent, should be¬ 
come widespread by the end of 
next year as weakness in the na¬ 
tion's economy forces down long¬ 
term interest charges. 

Bui even if home prices stay 
ahead of the inflation rate; an 
owner’s ability to take advantage 
of that spread will not be what it 
was. What made homes a great in¬ 
vestment was the fact that 30-year 
fixed-rate mortgages, which did 
not recognize inflation, let people 
borrow money at what amounted 
to negative interest rates. They 
could borrow money from the 
bank at 8 percent when the infla¬ 
tion rate was 10 percent 

This enabled Americans in even 
the lowest-income brackets to 
nwlra a substantial capital gain by 

buying a house and watching their 
equity rise with inflation. 

In 1979 alone, said Anthony 
Downs, housing expert for the 
Brookings Institution, net gains in! 
homeowners' equity equaled S124, 
billion, or 68 percent more than ah 
other forms of family savings com¬ 
bined. 

"Because of past borne price es- ■ 
calation, future home buyers wfll. 
have to pay higher initial prices in 
relation to their incomes. They will 
also have to pay higher nominal in¬ 
terest rates and increase the size of 
their monthly payments with infla¬ 
tion,” he said. 

The somewhat diminished at¬ 
tractiveness of home ownership os 
an investment in the 1980s could 
have a wide effect on families’ 
finances and living habits. 

A recent study of U.S. social 
values, by the market research con¬ 
cern of Yankelovich Skefly & 
White, showed that during the' 
1970s people came to regard their 
homes not just- as a place to stay' 
out of the rain but as “the focal 
point of their financial planning.” - 

COMPANY 
REPORTS 

tevenm md profits, in iriBoni, or* in local 
ORTwoe unless atheroma indented. 

Australia 
Australia & New Zealand Bank 
Ywr 1M1 1980 

Revenue.. 2X30. USO. 
Profits.. _. T75L39 • 13SS9 
Par Shore- 7X1 0.982 

United States 
Beneficial* 

3rd Goar. 1911 1988 
Revenue.- 447A 3AM 
Profits—.- IX 2SS 
Per Share......... — 0X4 

9 months 1*81 1988 
Revenue..— 1524. 1.107. 
Profits-- 3U 74A 
Per Share......... 0X3 2J4 
• Par sham attar pnfamddMdends. 

EUROPEAN 
INVESTMENT BANK 

a2ggUS» Bonds of 1906 
due 1st November 1963 

Notice is hereby given to bondholders 
that during the twelve-month period ending 
31 st October 1381 US$1.000,000 principal 
amount of such bonds have been purchased 
by European Investment Bank. 

As of 1 st November 198l .theprincipal 
amount of such bonds remaining In 
circulation was US$25,000.000. 

Luxembourg 17th November 1981 

y 

Luxury Sophistication. Security 
A Vsy SpoialConcksminium 
Lifestyle On BeDe We in 
Berayne Bay Occupancy Winter 
1SSH& LarjseTwo Bedroom. 
Iwo Baths from S177.000. 
9 Island Avenue. BeSelste,. 
Itmi* on 4<*tapir«r * KAb* Wind 

.natiaiiinwdwWfnl^ltflicfawwWK'rtr 

■taA'prH1 ibu*CTPiYr.Mlnnhr<**OT ■ 
■J'jcri loi^uweihMHMur. KraUf 

Vfenetion Causeway (between 
Miami and Miami Beach) 
Miami Beach. Florida 33139. 
Open 10:00 to 6:00 daily 
[305)S72fl999. 

International Banking: 
We are a leading bank worldwide. 

We have an unmatched 
international banking 
network. 

European American Bank is 
a major American bank with 
over $7 trillion in assets. We 
are a correspondent bank for 
the top foreign banks in the 
world. And we can provide any 
international bank with 
efficient services for clearing 
money, facilitating international 
trade and foreign exchange. 

Our international hanking 
products are backed by a 
banking organization that 
extends from our New York 
headquarters to key locations 
in Miami, Chicago, Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, 
Luxembourg, Cayman 
Islands, Bermuda, and 
Nassau, Bahamas. 

We also have a complete 
overseas network provided by 
our relationship with 10,000 
branches, subsidiaries and 
flffiliatpg of our shareholder 
banks. This gives us a global 
network few banks can match. 

We provide a complete 
range qf international 
batudng products. 

Clearing Funds. We are 
one of the most active banks in 
the U.S. in the volume of items 
cleared. We are a full member 
of CHIPS (Clearing House 
Interbank Payment System), 
S.W.I.F.T. (Society for 
Worldwide Interbank 
Financial TblecommunicationX 
and the Federal Reserve 
System. 

Iforeign Exchange. We are 
one of the top foreign 
exchange banks in the U.S. 
and a major market maker in 
foreign currencies. We are 
known for our counseling and 
forecasting expertise. 

International Trade Services. 
We are a leader in providing 
International Trade services to 
other banks. With complete 
Import/Export Financing: 
Services, including Letters of 
Credit, Bankers’ Acceptances, 
Incomingand Outgoing 
Collections, and Paying/ 
Receiving Operations. 

Money Market Center. Set Up 
to serve investment needs, 
short term or long. With 
Bankers? Acceptances, CDfe, 
Commercial Paper, U.S. 
Governments, and Federal 
Agencies. 

As a major U.S. corporate 
bank we can also help 
corporate customers. 

We’re large enough to 
provide every banking product 
corporations expect from a 
quality bank. But not so large 
that we can’t deliver them with 
a strict emphasis on quality. 

Cmftt. Credit thath 
available anytime, anywhere. 
In U.S. dollars. Eurodollars, 
and foreign currencies. 

Letters cfCredit. EAB can 
handle all types of import and 
export letters cf credit, as well 
as standby credits forbid and 
performance bonds. We can 
tailor the credit to meet your 
needs and we can issue letters 
of credit foster than most banks 
through a completely 
automated systeim Our staff 
speaks virtually every 
language. 

In addition, we can make 
available to corporate 
customers many of the first- 
rate banking products we now 
offer banks: Fbreign 
Exchange, Cash Management, 
Money Market Investments 
and International Trade and 
Financial Advisory Services, 
including trade promotion, 
advice on mergers, 
acquisitions, taxes, labor, plant 
location, and real estate. 

This comprehensive range of 
corporate banking services 
gives us tiie ability to provide 
complete banking services 
anywhere in the world. 

All banks are not the same. 

What makes EAB a 
different kind of bank is more 
than the quality cf our 
products. Itb the quality and 
commitment of our people. 
EAB has an experienced team 
of professionals working in our 
International Division. They 
understand the importance of 
attention to detail and how to 
put our product line to woric for 
you. And each is committed to 
meeting your needs. 

Ibr mare information about 
European American Bank, and 
what our International 
Division can do for you, please 
contact Francois Macheras, 
Vice President, European 
American Bank, 10 Hanover 
Square, New York, N. Y. 10015, 
(212)437-4893. S.W.LF.T.: 
EABCUS33; Tfelex: ITT420 771 

European American Bank 
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NYSE Nationwide Trading Closing Prices Nov, 16 
Tables include the nationwide prices up to the closing an Wall Street 
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96V. 42% UnPoc 180 XI131301 51% 50ft 51-1% 
1044 4% Unlrgyl 6 320 7% 7% 7ft— th 
44% 25% unlryi pi z7O0 39% 39% 39% 
17% 0% UnBrnd 00 4.111 134 9% 9% *%_ w 
14 1% UBrd pflJO 14. xl4 9 s% a% + % 
25 21% UCUTV r.19 09 4fl 23% 22% » _ ft 
56 37% UnEnro Ul 48 6 311 421% 41% 417%—% 
30% 17 UUlwn 176 14. 5 71 32 B 20 
,771% 23 Ulllu pf X07 IX 1 24% «% S%_ u 
25% 22%Ulilu Pf 4 IX 33U26W. 25% 24%+ % 
39% 38 unlllnd I 2010 24 35 34% 34%—1 
24% 16% Unltinn J2 1J 7 5 19% 10% 19%Z % 
14% 9% UJvBk 1.1% X7 4 14 U 13% IJfcT % 
6% 3% UtdMW 01 3% 3% i%H 5 
6% 2% UnPkMn 53 57 2ft U 2% f%_ % 
3 17% USFoS llii IX 7 30% HH mSSZ 5 

24% .11 USAIr .13 14 3 m 1; H 
3B% 30% USGyps 280 7J 7 135 34 33% 33%^ % 
33 12 USKom J6 28 7 315 14% 14 14U. 
«% 7ft usinn .74 08 163 01% 0% ■%+ % 
30 20% ySLeos 80 28 0 148 23% HU 23%+ Vl 
19% IlftUSRtV 80s 3819 132 13% 14% 13%+ % 
36% 17% U&Stia Rl.25 38 6 115 32% 32% 32% 
35W. 21% ussteel 2 68 21501 31 301% 30%-% 
47% 35 U ST OOc U0 X210 69 47 44% 46%— % 
Si S’ Unljeh 280 SJ 5x1944421% 41% 41%—% 
52? i***7 12 53% 52% 53 —1 
M% 70 UTcJl pf285 IX x21BS20ft 20% 20%+ % 
2% 14%UnJTrt 18S 78 71<77u24 23% 23% 
»J% 10%UnjT 2pflJ0 58 2 29% 29% 29% 
29% 16% Unltrd S 23 1814 31 25% 24% 25%+ % 

0% 6% Ulltalnc 840 
19% 14% UtoPL 2J0 
»% 1*V> UIPL Pf280 
22% 18% UIPL ptX90 
16% 13% UIPL P 12.04 

IX 20 7% 7% 7% 
IX 7 2205 10% 10% ll%- 1% 
14. 23 20% 20 20% 
IX 21 20% 90% 20U+ % 
IX 145 15% 14% 14%+ 4k 

43% 24 VFCp 2 
43% 90% Volora J2 
16 S% Volwin 80 
22% 14% Venom 1.12 
29% 18% Vgirco n 08 
34% 22% Vartan 82 
15% 4% Varo 80 
33% 13% vteea JO 
4% 2% vemta 

10% S% Vast 5a 1.2*4 
33% 22 Via cm s J5 
12% 0%VdEPw 180 

48 7 181 42% 42 42—% 
1J 7 174 25% 24% 2S%—■ % 
18 6 44 10% 10% 10%- % 
4.7 7 6 15% 15% I5«k- % 
810 585 lBfttflTft 17%-% 

1J 300 30% 20% 30% 
XI 5 1*3 * 7% 7ft 
1J14 160 14% 15% 15%—% 

19 2% 2% 2%+ I* 
ix is m m *%+ % 
1815 61 36% 25 25 —1% 
IX 71500 12% 12% 12% 

35% 11% Waste* 80 Vll 71:25 34% 34%-% 
36 20 WPsnP P14J0 IX zJSBSZft 11% Mft-% 
24 18% WtPtP 5180 U 5 13 21% 20% 2M4- % 
13% 9%W«etT *09 145 10% 10% WV6— % 
11% 6 WltAIrL 1111 6— % 
30 ISftWAfr pf 2 IX 510 1S%«I15 15%—IV 
32% 19 WCNA * J4 1811 t*l J»H » gj*-™ 
55 WPad 5 * 50% 50% 50ft— % 
|<% iSxwUnlon 180 4811 339 J1 30% 30%-% 
70% 45% WnUn PfXOO 7.1. S 66% -45 65 — % 
0% 7 WUn dPfl.18 IX 10 0% 8% 8% 

46 39 WU71 pf 6 14. 1 42 <2 42 +1 
19% 15% WUH pf286 IX 12 *6% 16% 14% 
34% 23 WaataEI 180 7J 51349 33% M 23%- % 
3D*s »% Wltwnc Si JO XI 6 64 24% 23% ??%— % 

Chicago Futures 

Nov. 16,1981 

Onto Ht«b Low Seme CM. Op4M Man LOW M11M CSV. 

1811 193 24% Eft 2316—1% 
5 > 50% 50% 50%— % 

70% 45% WnUn PfXOO 
0% 7 WUn OPfl.lO 

46 39 WUT1 pf 4 
19% 15% WUT1 Pf284 
34% 23 WaiMEI 180 
w* 20% wstvoc Si JO 

Opu HloB law noon Pr>% 

484 
Atar «H% x<3% 4J7% 481% 440 
MOT 487 X72% 447 X71% 440 
JuT Jcvt A£PU XfiHt 485% X«& 
S6p 4J4 X77 4JZ%X» X7S% 
Sk XM% X92 AM ■ *01 481% 
Pnev. sales 14/nx_ 
Pravdav'tsaen Ini 0OX4&. 

HOBS 
JMMRnu ants porta. _ _ 
Doc 4780 47A0 4X2$ 4X57 —■** 
Frt 4985 5X05 40JS M85 
AW 47.75 4782 4685 4440 -1JB 
JWt 4985 5DJ0 OM AM —’-g 
AH SBM HR 4M0 4MS —M 
AUO 4BJKS 49 JS ttg —« 
Oct 4780 4730 4JM jj* —40 
OK 4*25 4B5D 4X25 <S — 
Feb 4&T3 —JO 
Prav.MtoXMX _ 
Pro* Oav^ open hrmn up200. 

5at 2US 2138 2110 2103 —<7 
OK 213D • 7140 2130 21S —37 '• 
mar . 2iS—» 
Ed. satas 1*0, Pfbv. nk*»X0S7. 
Frev days Mwn im I783XOH909. 

40% a4%Ww0HW 180 5813 522 96% 25% 2* 

38% 29% VaEP Pf X IX z2£0 35% 33% 34%+l 
63 52% VaEP PfB84 
50 . 50% VaEP pfXH 
68 57% VaEi Pi 180 
32% SB VaEP PI9.7S 
216k 18% VaEP PfXOO 
55% 45% VaE plJ7.72 
54 44% VaEP Pf785 
18% 8% Vomodo 
20% 11% Vuldnc 82 

IX Z200 5* 57 57 —1 
IX 0 55 55 55 —1 

13. Z7Q 64 64 64 +1% 
IX Z250 66 65% 65%+ % 
IX 30 30% 10% 30%+ % 

IS. 710 53 53 52 —1 
IX zl2Q 50 49 49 -2% 

291 12% 11% 12%—% 
X2 7 x!3 17% 17% 17%- % 

56 39% VukflM 2J0 0 7 2 51% 51% 5T%— M 

77% 23 UIIIU pf X97 
25% 22% Ulllu pf 4 
39% 38 Unlllnd I 
24% 16% Unltinn J2 
14% 9% UJvBk 1.12a 
«% 3% UtdMM 
6% 2% UnPkMn 

JS 17% USFoS LIH 
36% .11 USAir .12 

25% 16% WICOR 114 
42 31 WoftR pIXSO 
2316 14% WaCHcrv 180 
73% 44 Wadi P12J0 
7Vk 5% WachRt 

19tt 10% Wackht 80b 
33% 12% Wainoco .14 
43% 34T* wiMari js 
54% 37% Walam 2 
29% 17% WtcHRs 0182 

11 6 14 18% 1B% 1816— % 
IX zU 34% 3316 33%—1% 
38 8 570 27% 26% 27%+ % 
11 1 72 72 72 — 16 

15 36 7 % 7% 716 
XI10 12 13% 12% 12%— % 
1828 303 1» 12% 13%— 1* 
821 118 41% 41% 41%— % 

xl I 96 49% 46% 49 — % 
234 10% ltVii 14 Vi— % 

31% 21% WalCSy 86 1111 20 31% 31% 3116+ K 

80% S0% UTdl 01X87 
20% 70 UTdl pf2J5 
2% 14% UnlTrt 188 
29Vk 18%Unrr 2pfl80 
29% 16% Unltrd s Js 
34% 11% Itnivar 88 u b 67 tt n so%—21* 
17% 9% UnlvFd .96 
34% 21% UnLeaf 182 
69 45% UPlAhn 2 
34 187k US LIFE 80 
32 20% USLF IHX2S 

X3 8 21 15% 1516 1516— M 
X6 6 24 23% 22% 23 — M 
3810 406 52% 52 52% 
16 5 240 22% 22 22 — 16 
98 1 23% 23% 23%— % 

32 16% Wait Jm 
10% 7 WalfJ of 1 
2VU 14% War iKK- 1 
56% 33%WmCm 88 
25 17 Wa/nrL 180 
<3% 1H Washes 284 
35% 15% W WIN I si 88 
65 30% WasN PflSD 
18% 15% WSHW1 282 
41 25% waste s 80 
40 20% Wattcin 88 
11% 6 WavGas JOe 
22 1616 wavG Pll AO 

7 4% WoailUn 851 
13% 4% WflbbD 
38 27% WdsMfc 1 
34% 23% WollsF 1J3 
24% 1*M WdPM 280 
19% 12% Wondv n JO 

5816 243 17% 17% 17V—% 
IX 2130 7% 7% 7Vk— U 
XI 5 223 25% 24% 24%—1U 
1J172823 54% 52% 52%—1% 
7.1165 598 19% 19% 1916—16 
X0 10 40 33% 32% 33 —% 
58 6 114 19% 19 1904— % 
X* 1 34% 34% 34%—% 
IX 6x291 17% 16% 17 — % 
1.119 571 35% 34% 3516— % 
2811 30 24 23% 23%—% 
28 7 6 B% 8% ®%— % 
B8 5 18% 10% 18% 

10 2 4% 4% ilk 
4 233 7% 7% 7%— % 

X7 9 I 16% 36% 36%— Ik 
7jQ 5 120 28% 27% 27%— % 
10. 7 51 2316 22% 23%+ % 
1.910 666 15% 14% 14%— % 

53% XBkWOTr nf2JH XI 13 
52 36% Wevr or 480 11 « 
45% 27% WhMlF 180 3.7 9 294 
56 3S%WhelF pfXIZ 98 7 
65 28% WltaiF >11 U 17 
4D% lFHWhalPII 8 13 
40 30 WhPli Pf 5 IX xl30 
20% 17% Whlrld 180 78 6 CO 
38 Z3% WtlllC 180 58 9 130 
2V% 31%White pfC3 9J S 
50% 28% Wtllttpk 180 38 9 122 
17% 10% Widens JtO 7.316 1*5 
B 4% WlebWI 84 7838 7 

49% 2916 William 1J0 48 6 814 
17% 7 Wllstiro 825 *729 40 
37% MlfcWInDx 116 6J S 31 
6% 2% Wlnnopa 19 244 
7% 4% Winter J JO 10.(3 12 

S9Vk 19% WISER 168 ?J 8 102 
72 4MWIsE PfX90 IX 2100 
3J% 19V.WKG PI2J5 IX 1 
21% ISVkWIucPL 283 IX 7 77 
2016 14HWIKPS 186 U 7 * 
33% 23% WltCO 180 73 i IN 
24% iWkWalvW 186 17 6 » 
2516 14% Warner J3 2711 89 
4216 21 WoodPI 80 1817 142 
27% 17% Walwtti 180 11.152144 
I* 34% Wall* DfUO 9.1 1 
10% 3% WaridAr 41 
4316 59% Wrfotv 184a XI * n 
11% 4% Wurllzr 33 
15 7%WVleUl 80 X012 42 
17% 6% Wvly 42 74 
20 13 Wynns M U 7 M0 

4B% 38% Xerox j 
22 12% XTRA 84 
33% 20% ZalcCo 1J6 
40 23 Zapata 80 
31% 1916 zavro 80 
21% IWti ZjenlthR JO 
29% 20% Zero s -56 

XI 13 35 34% 34%— Y6 
11 <2 31% 30% 3B%- W 
XT 9 294 43% 42% «%—1 
98 7 4216 42 4216— K 

4 J 17 41 42 42%—1% 
8 13 39% 29 39 -1 

IX (130 32 31% 31%—1V6 
78 6 620 22% 22% S2%— % 
X* 5 120 27% 2MS 26% 
9J 5 32% 32% 32% 
38 9 122 39% 30% 3Wk—T 
7816 US 10% 1M 104k— % 
7838 7 5% 5% 54k- % 
48 6 814 27% 27 27Vk— % 
*729 48 9% 9% 9%— Ik 
U 8 11 32% 31% 31%— Ik 

19 244 3% 3H 3% 
IX S3 12 3 4% 5 + % 
9-5 8 102 fflVk 27% 20%- % 
IX 2108 0 67 67 + % 
IX I 20 20 20 + % 
IX 7 77 21% 28% Wk- % 
97 7 40 2016 20 2016+ 16 
7J A 296 25% 24% 2«%— % 
17 6 59 17% 17% 17%-% 
Z711 89 20% 19% 2D — % 
1817 142 2616 2516 25%— % 
11.152144 !7%d17 17%— 16 
9.1 1 2416 d2416 2416— % 

41 5% 54k 5%+ % 
XI • 73 35 34% 34%+ % 

33 5% S% 54b— % 
4812 42 10% 10 10— % 

42 74 8% 816 «%— 16 
3J 7 600 19% 19 19 — % 

x—Y_Z — 
77 51354 29 3Hk 38%— % 

48 26 II 1416 14 1416+ 16 
XI 4 6 90% 20% 20% 
U 9 27* 31% 30% SI — % 
18 7 44 ZFJk 28% 2B%— 16 
5.111 406 11% 11% 11% 

ilSUi *lt%il4% 3-15 X1fl% 
£1 til xSS 33W6 32116 523% 

526% 321 325% 321% 32S 
Piov. solas 34840. __ 
Pra» doyk onan IIP MXflOX ita X 

PORK BELLIES 
MMOtaWOtaUgrhL^ 

SSS $Sm SS £» =3So 
jm ms a*75 (AS7 —lja 
to* «« «J8 «un -280 
Prav. solei MO* 
Prvv dny*i aim M16739. up 14X 

ORANGE JUICE 
1M9* ttv; canbjartb. 
NOV 12280 13400 12080 
Jon 1220S mao WM ' 
Mar 12470 12585 T238S 
MOT 12X10 177.00 12X00 
jul nua 12X75 12785 , 

Not 13320 I32J0 13X00 
JOfl 
Mar I32J0 13130 I32J0 
Pnw. sales MOX_ 
pr«y flays open k» 7,931,110 aoa 

UPM» NUB LOST SMI, 

SILVER ss•** 
£ S3S38.SISS- 
Mar ItOJO MM MU MU 

57 fflS ?SB W;BS 
to • no 925A WO 9068 
OK ASM *570 W*» Mu 
JaA Tim 
Sir WJ MU 9*10.9448 
Mnv - • .9*31 

a • © 

'tt&liSmpaminu*::' 

SOY BEAKS____,UI 
X»0 bo ^ 

to *M X4B% 681% 685% 600* 
tor 646 687 *40 484% <89% 
i6J4 *84% <77% 682 68716 
Jul 689% 7JJ0W XM% 6.90 7«% 
•uo 7JJ7 7JB 656 701 706 
sip 703 703 650 701% 709 
taw 711% 7.13 704% 709% 7.17 
j£? 726% 721% 7J3 724%. M4 

PrK'aS?WWtat 770Sia«17i381 

FRESH BROILERS 
gwottajewnwr* ^ 

fS Sto 2^ 
a— 4X30 —70 
to awn 5XH 5000 49JB —30 
to ^ 4900 +20 

Z, +" 
DM 4705 
Prav.niuTX 
Prav daysapan hri SOX up25. 

ail i on 2 
ajMttkiiaalSMrh is ss ss«g 
SF 2% SS g 
& 
Mar 7280 7280 7280 72J0 
May AH 
Hsf.9«**6J0tt.PtaW SOW* 4J95X 
Pravdavkaaan bW318IXup ts* 

PLATINUM 
s nw bu doEors oar Tn» oi. 
JOP *7809 37400.32580 • 
APT IBU» 39200 30600 JMS0 . 
Jul - 40flD4DU0 397J0 3M80- 
00 ■ ■ -5w8- 

Prvvdayaap«nim78a^iM4ex ■ 

SOYBEAN MEAL 
MlonudallvspvtM ^ tKM 187J8 

ST. Sii^K388 
• to 2MJ0 «O0O xy-m 

OCT 2D6J0 20680 
Dec 21X00 21000 20X00 20901 
Prav. solas7822. ___ 
Prev day's open Inf 41J2X 

14900 +330 
1080 +01 
17100 —40 
10189 —100 
18680 —ZOO 
19XW —250 
303.10 

.3400 7480 7100 
74JQ 7XW.M0O 
7700 77.10 7X60 
7*30 7X70 7700 
KL20 MUS 7X40 
n.90 S!50 B0J9 

-84JD MJC AUO 
0X20 IU0 1X00 
VJ5 17 JS 6X10 mn Bxn *880 
90J0 WO BB06 
9270 9270 9280 

Not 17*00 
Jan 17900 U10O 177J0 17780 
Prov. solas 338. 
Prev daw apan lid 101X off 4X 

Prow, sales *921. 
Prtv davls apan bit54507, up 17X 

7200 “J05 
7305 —105 
735S —150 
7581 -X08 

82.00 —235 
KUO -TOO 
— _1JK 
1650 —IMS 
BUS —275 
90JD —250 

^"rssrsss^LM 
OK 40380 48600 90X0* 
JM 
Fab 41X50 41500 4MJ6- 
Apr : 4U0O.4320Om» 
Jui 41900 OUO 421418 
AUO ~~ CM 43*00 41100 
Oct .. 144*00 44XM 44480. 
DaC 4«3o 41000 49800 
Fab 46900 46900 4000 

48900 489JW 487Ji 

praubav?»nbtf lfTMXoH <3X 

.4HJI —Ui< 
40180—018' 

& 
SSUi —tun 

«*3Q—Wj* 
«N -3044 

Dividends. 

HEATIKO OIL 

35% 17% Zumlnd 180 
XI 12 H30 26% 26% 26%+ % 
48 8 90 28% 27% 28 — % 

Floating Rate Notes 
Eurocurrency Interest Rates 

SSHftSb. KiNM 
SS ^ H 
s » g 

Oct 72MS M 
Dec 2205 22 
Pikv. sales 10JDX 
Praw days ocon M 52J5X 

2034 2X31 
2X52 2089 
21.13 21 JO 
2184 2198 
22.10 22JD 
2215 2245 
7224 2242 
2240 2272 
2260 2250 Eat iotas2709* 

Prow days apan 

spot pal 
lOUtaWIJD 
10230 10230 
KBJ0 NU0 
12210 10203 
UUD 10US 
WLffl 10100 
101.10 101 JO 

NKI8IK1 

INCREAMD 

10X90 Ml 04 
10200 10X16 
10240 lour 
MUS HM5* 
loan M055 
>0X40 T0085 
10100 W101 

Consol PIMLInai Q . .11. 
Conwcst EAptor 5 .13% 
Gibson C.R. Co Q MS.- 
inn Mogul . 5“ .75 
Lanccaw Cafcnv^ Q JJ 

STOCK SPLIT 

..a:w 

>.8 

GlbaonC+LCa—Mow* 
CASH EXTRA 

Od 
Praw. solas 3J41. 
Pray dovk upon <nl 34007, w 3 

Commr - 
DuPont Company 

Ray. to J2-M lTS 

Closaig prices. Nor. 13,1981 

6anks 
tnuer-Mln epu-Mnt Covpoa Most 
African DvL Bk 7-83 18% 
Afatill Kuwait 5%-83 19% 
Allied Irish 6%-B4 is 9/16 
Allied Irish 5U-B7 1711/14 
Amax Fin 82-*5 16IV16 
Andalsbonten 7-84 17% 
Arab (nil Bank6%-83 197/16 
Barclays CTsacs 540 1716 
Barclays atom 5-95 193/16 
Beads la Noclon7-B3 191/14 
Bco da ft) Hackxi 3-86 17% 
Ben da la Nadan 11-87 16% 
Bco )CD«amlU>9%-B717% 
Bco 60 Brazil &MK 19% 
Ben do Mexico 616+7 14% 
Banco Serf In 7VI-84 1811/16 
BcaPInfo6«05 13% 
Bco Casta Rkd 6%-SS 10% 
BBLIntl 185/16 
Bk Bumlputra 6%4M 171/14 
Bk Ireland SVrAV 191/16 
Bk Nova SCDtk) 516-93 171/16 
BkMmlrwalS<A-% 16% 
Bk Tokyo6%-84 137/16 
Bk Tokyo Hdp 1987 19 . 
Bk Tokyo HdQ 1(81/91 19 
Bk Tokyo Hdg 5%-09 16% 
Bk Tokyo Hda 5%-93 16% 
Buenos Akas 7%-06 175/16 
Bco ifl Rama 6-87/91 1415/16 
BFCH 6%-83 173/16 BFC& 6%-83 

BNP 198sum 19 KP5%-87 M% 
PS164I 191/16 

BNP51+BS/88 16% 
BNP 1996 17% 
Banokofc Bk6%-84 17% 

JUE5%b-89 18 

^AlS^es 1915/16 
Bta Finance 5%-89/M 18% 
Borpwi Bank 5%-M/Vl U1/16 
Barpan Bank 609 19% 
atlcorp 1983 Mttfc 
OHcorp 19B+RRN 181/16 
cmaxp+94 ink 
CBlcorp undid 167/16 
cmcarpl9S+cw1 1813/M 
Otaso 516-93 18% 

ntaricota6%B4 16 KUl 6 

CCF4%03 18% 
CCF5%-B5 1511/16 
Credltonsf SVi-84_ 18% 
Cradlfansf 5W-91/97 18% 
Ctad It Lyon 6-83 19 

airistiania Bk 5%-91 159/l< 
DG Baik66k-82 1613/16 
Dm Norsk64WV90 159/16 

1M. 12>%-12Mi 10%-W% 8%-BttL 
2M. 12>%-12%. 10%-10% 916-9% 
3M. n+L-n+w 10%-M% 916-9% 
6M. 13%. 13% 9%-I0% 916-9% 

Starllna Franc ECU 5 DR 
14%-14% 10%-10% 1316-13% 11%-12I6 
14 % -14% NX 13%-14 Ik 12 -12% 
14%-14% 10IL-M3L 1396-14% 12 -12% 
14%-14% 94L-10K 1396-14 % 12 -12% 

1Y. 13%-13% 9%-9% 8%-B% 14U>-14% 9TW-9TL 1316-13% 12 -12% 

OATS 
SMtamtahnm.-doNara per basket 
DM tsn ISO 227% 22916 230% 
Mor 225% 2SV> 221K. 223% 226% 
MOV XM% 23M1TOIP 2» 
Jul 202 203 *01 203 203% 
to 200% 300% 159 159% 201 
Prav. sates 1J4X 
Prav days asm Ini 0847. 

Selected Over-the-Couiiter 
NEW YORK (AP3— 

The follawlrtg list (s a 
setaded Nall anal secu¬ 
rities Dealers Asm_ 
over the counter Bank, 
insurance & industrial 
stacks. 

ng Prices, Not. 16,1981 

A E Lind 
AFAProt 
AVAACP 
Accuray 
AddtarfW 
AdvRass 
AflBshs 
AlexAlex 
Allcolnc 
a Hex 

Dm Norsk+NOV90 159/1 

stanur? SS 
Btrozenfralo 516+1 
Gotabanken 6B8 

1716 *34 
187/14 MS 
171/16 4-30 
185/16 12-31 
183/14 1231 
19 2-16 
191/16 3-9 
10% 11-3® 
199/16 2-8 
18% 1-15 
1613/16 12-21 
— 11-19 
17 63 
19% 2-24 
18 1223 
1715/16 338 
17% 134 
1613/16 1X22 
18% 1-8 
147/16 5-17 
18% 1231 
181/16 1223 
17% 12-23 
19% 236 
18% 216 
181/16 1-11 

1416 14% 
11 12*. 
3% 3% 
8% 8% 
10% 1116 
316 3% 

21% 22% 
29% 30 

45 46% 
3% 3% 

19% 20 
4% 4% 

10% 18% 
65% 65% 

Sta1* jra* 
IS 18% 

14% M% 
1916 19% 
1% 1% 
8 >% 

14% 14% 
16 14% 
6% 6% 

27% 27% 
11 11% 
3 3% 

21% 22% 
33% 37 
26% 27 
1«% 15 
16% 17 
2216 22% 
14% 14% 
13% 14 

»’2S 
12% 12% 
23% 24% 
14% 14% 

nSSk 

Non Banks 

IBJ 516-88 
I ELI 516-Nuv 88 
Indo-Suez5%05 192/1 
liuto-Susz5%-89. _ 18% 
Westminster Bk 604 1611/16 
KOP6%03 _ 191/16 
KWmworTB«l5%-91 145/16 
Korea Ex Bk7%-85/8B 185/16 
Koran Dav.Bft 7%-81 171/16 
LTCB61641 17% 

■ssuawMiii caa-Mot. 
Alta 1038 
CFJ>e Electr5M-n 
Enoetrd 7-86 
Issd. Penolos M06/89 
Euroflma 5%-89 
1C IndUStitaslWI 
IHI5%-BS 
Cltoh 516-87 
Thalhxid 7-84 
PMDppb»6%06 
Sum. Hoavy 5%04 
Sweden 9todcrVl 
SoftelMJ 
Soft *H 804 
Texas Alrltaos 706 
TVQ9kft*-91 
Offshore Min. 1(86 
Offshore Mfa 5%-9i 
Prlwafe l.CAshi 746 
Pern** 1-14 
Pemex 6-88/91 
Tubas Maxim 1909 
Vitro 1988/91 

Coupon Next 
1* 12-18 

IB5™ S3 
1615/16 1-19 

sebs 
183/16 3-17 
1613/16 431 
1813/16 12-13 
16% 1-21 
17% 40 
18% 120 
171/16 1-13 
11% 11-30 
189/16 1-21 
— 6-2 
1911/16 210 
191/14 1-27 
17 40 
1911/16 227 
19 731 

BU Askd 
95 96 
W% 97% 

100% 101% 
97 97% 

10016 100% 
969k 97% ! 

101 101% 
101 101% 
09 100 
96% 97% 

1® — 
99% 99% 

101% 101% 
100 100% 

g® 85 
95% 96% 

M0% 100% 

9% 10 
7% 8 

2216 2% 
42% 4S%> 
61% 61% 
15% 16% 
10% II 
9 9% 
6% mh 

M* 11 
2 2% 

27% ta 
9% 9% 

2 2% 

TT 
»sr 

% % 
3% 4 

31% 31% 
24% 24% 
37% 38 
36% 38% 
17% 18% 
4% 4% 

2 25% 
19% 19% 
29% 30 
7 7% 

30% 30% 
2% 2% 
9% 10% 

17% 18 
30% 31% 
15% 1M 
23 23% 

19 20 
1 9-14 1% 
19% 19% 
«% 7 

48% 49 
21% 24 

1 1% 
25% 25% 
14% 15% 
9% 9% 

14% 15% 
24% 24% 

S S% 
40% 40% 
T7% 17% 
15% 15% 
35% 35% 
16% 17% 
29% Wi 
109k 10% 
15% 15% 
7% 7% 

44% 44% 
4% 4% 

38 MM 
7% 7% 

29 30% 1 
26% 27 I 
10% 10% 
17% T79S I 
11% 1ZM 
>3% U 

GraScns 18% 19 
GraenM 12% 13% 

99% 100 
100*6 un% 
90% 989k 
98 99 
96 97 

Prices supplied by Credit Sutae-First Boston 
Lhl. London. 

34 35 
2% 2% 

15-16 Hfc 
12% 13% 
4% 4% 

17% 18% 
38% 39 
UM 13% 
20% 28% 
19 20% 
K% 17% 
51 51% 
6 6% 
9 9% 

35% 35% 
30% 31 

lWk 11% 
5-14 7-16 

51% 5216 
13% 14% 
15 14 
27 27% 

11% 11% 
31 31% 
21% 21% 
15% 15% 
3% 4 

20 20% 
2% 2% 
9% 9% 
3% 4 

10% 20% 
22% 23 
7% 8 

26% 26% 
6% 4% 

id% 11 
10% 10% 

21% 21% 
17 17% 
21% 21% 

1% 1% 
27 27% 

13-1415-16 
37 37% 
10% 10% 
14% 17% 
45% 46% 
5U 5% 

WM 18% 
20625% 
5 5%- 
9 9% 

23*** 24% 

CATTLE 
4X400 nsj cents per lb. 
Dec 65.10 6SJS 6400 6405 -42 
Feb 65.95 6555 6*52 6407 —JJ 
Apr 6505 6505 6440 65.10 —07 
jup 6480 6*05 6405 6X37 —JS3 
Auo 6X42 6545 64J5 6500 —42 
Oct 6400 6400 SUB 63X5 —AS 
Dec 6405 
Est.sotesZZJO. Prav. iotas 1304X 
Prav doyM open lot 61074. up 3X 

BKMA 
na*o» prtu Ws • XM4i of TOO net 
Dec 44-2# 65-11 4+34 
MOT 44-10 65 64-14 
to 440 64-24 440 
to 644 64-17 64-5 
One ' 64-10 64-14 6(4 
Mar 6+7 64-11 644 
to 6+1 6+5 6+1 
to 6+4 6+7 6+3 
Doc 6+3 6+4 4+1 
Mar 6+3 6+3 6+3 
Jan 
Sep 64 64 64 

Cash Prices 

Not. 16,1981 

Alien Orson 
Am Ham Supply 
Am Sterilizer 
Baxter Travenol 
Cafaat con* 
Oarft Eauinment Q .55 
DuPont Company Q 40 
First CMcopo O JO 
Getlvon - a 40 
Imped Cora a JO 
MorykiM Motional O J9 
MecnonOU O 0# 
Moran Enerov O JO 
NaraMtoMhiss Q - as 
Towner Pelromim A Jtl 
Trim Inc Q 4 "04 
Zura ibdustriea Q JO 
A-Aitnossj MMcelttfyj oaeuHarfy, 

Mar 63-28 6348 63-28 
Prav. sales 120S7. 
Prav day's open M 9145X aH 101X 

FEEDER CATTLE 
szowibucsnfsptrB). 
Not 69J5 69JS 6X50 6*M —48 
to «J0 69JS 68.1s 48J5 -J2 
Mar 68.10 6*25 6605 67J2 —-63 
Apr 6X25 6035 66JS 67J5 —JS 
MOT 6825 6X30 6*90 67.M -JS 
AW 6X50 6*60 4650 66J0 —JB 

Ext. soles 149X Prav. sates 1499. 
Prav doVs open M 7091. aft Z7X 

ITS TREASURY BONDS 
U PcMISMSS.-pfsB 32ndsaf WSpCl) 
Doc 6+16 654 6+14 6+31 
Mar 6+14 650 6+14 6+23 
to 6+19 65-9 4+M 6+25 
3®D 44-20 «S-S> 64-20 6+27 

6+24 65-13 6+23 6+29 
Mar 6+34 45-10 64-34 (+31 
Jun 65 65-13 6+28 65-1 
to 6+28 65-17 4+28 6X3 
Dec 65-20 65-20 65-10 65-5 
Mor 65-3 65-19 450 657 
to 45-22 65-22 65-14 654 
to IB-34 #544 65-16 66-11 
Dec 65-26 6546 (BIB 65-13 
Prav. sales B40I7. 
Prav days open kit 25M3X OH 079+ 

Commodity and unit Man 
FOODS 

. Coffee 4 Santas, lb—.— Ml 
TEXTILES 

Printdotti4+3038%.vd- 0J8 
' METALS 

Start bMetstPttU. tan- 40000 
lran3Fdry.Plilla.tan—--mgo 
Stoel scrap No 7 hw Pitt. w-% 
Lead Saat.tb- 
Capper elect. R3—-   Jl% 
nn (Strom). a>_ &nn 
Zinc E.STL. Bails, B»-44-49% 
silver N.Yto- 
Cota N.Y.OI..  404J9 
New York Prions. 

3S % 
1W %4 
n-is u-m 
V2 D-TI 
14 123 

1+7 IV22 
is-u lib 
1-1 tM 

13-u n 
»M 11 _ 
1+31 13-15 
tt+ IMS 
Ml 12-n 

12-15 1V» 
W-1S XH 
H -V4 

. MS 12% 
iMsto 

Commodity Indexes 

Not. 16,1981 

Monday's 

New Highs and Lows 
NEW HIGHS— » 

_ Previous 
Moody#- 907J0 f .S&S* 
Reuters...,_ 102X39 
Dow Jones SPOt 35X02 361^° 
D J. Futures—. 27459 377JI 

Moodys: base 100: Dec 21,1931. p—welbn- 
tnary: f—final 

Reuters: base 1D0: Sep. 1A193L 
Daw Janes: base 100: Avaraw 192+2506. 

International Monetary 
Market New Yoxk Futures 

AUPwULOPf 
BokheUW 
BMWUtdpfU 
Barton Ed 
BklVnUGplA- 
CoKMtBnkr 
ConnNG 

Got Port me 
GotTMCIM 
lowaEI LIP 
KonsCtvPL 
MasMul Inv 
NawEna El 
NMMPvw. 

OcciPUpf 
PaxAEkn 
PubWcBO 

UWmamnr 
Units! 

Omo H%b Law same can. 
BRITISH POUND 
tnnr nenudi 1 (ddWNkWIW__ 
Dec 10229 10250 10S6O 10915 —230 
MOT 1J190 1.9235 10840 10CO -345 
to 10200 UB0 10838 108(0 -940 
to 10150 10158 10150 10840 -930 
Prev. sales 11064. 
Prav days open kit 15J29.ua 3-42X 

Not. 16,1981 

CANADIAN DOLLAR 
inerdtrj Inokil evuUlSJOSI_ 
Dec 0385 0409 0H2 0396 +3 
Mar 0344 0365 JDCZ 03« —3 
Jun J300 JC320 0300 0310 +3 
Sep 0280 0280 0269 0278 +18 
Dec 0231 
Prav. sales 1081. 
Prav days open lnMa.164.ttp 125. 

Open Him Low Settle 
MAINE POTATOES 
5USSIb!^CMtaperlb. 

Mar 70S 705 701 701 
APT *62 80S X51 8JH 
Nov 70S 708 705 70S 
Prev. sales 419. 
Prav day's open Mr3032. up 3X 

Market Summary 

NYSE Most Actives 

AJIephltal 
A His Chaim 
AmpcaPItts 
Amstad 
AnlaCorvn 
Avon Prod 
Bomb Co 

FRENCH FRANC 
Sper trade; lpqlat equals S8JBM1_ 
Dec .17750 .17750 -T7400 .17510 -340 
Mar . .17418 -240 
jun .5 .17310—M 
Prav days aoen Ini 177. , 

COFFEEC 
77080 OMJ cents per tb. 
Dec 14X00 14805 144J5 UXta 
MOT 13X75 14100 1*60 
May T33J0 13500 133J5 13*33 
Jul 131^1 123-75 131JM 13IJ5I 
to men 13100 mjfl 13XS1 
Dec 127J6 127J6 127J6 n7J6 
Mor 12X80 12X00 12600 12603 
Prav.satasUSX 
Prev days open mi9J78. up Mi 

Saar Care 
Texaco me 
Exxon 5 
ancore 
PamCant 
MUSoulit 

auPant 
AmerT&T 
IBM 
aflesSvce 
BoIIvMIb 

Clast CM. sa+s 
30% + % 

44% TuS 

39% — % 

3% =S 
28% —% 

CassnaAIrl 
CtaG lX2pt| 
aarkEn 
Comnut Sell 
CamptvsnsE 
Cracker Nat 
DexterCp ■ 
DamsMad 
EoaiePchl 
ExCettasH 

NEW LOWS—5* 

FrutMCmp 
GCACores 
amor Nek 
CrthRtv 
HactaMnas 
Munistlke 
infAhsn - 
IntMtoOi 
KabrAiwn 
KatjClJ7pt 
LPECorp 
Lscy Stasrisr. 
Lewjtonf 
Lev [Straus* - 
UtlanpiB 
La Pact* 
McLean Tr 
Msosurex 
MorKnud 
MversLE 

RsxnrdpfSB 
Reynold MB 
5oHalR*»s_ 

tbttav.uta 
TacMfcdor 
Tsnnscs 
Texas Inst 
UnPark Mb 
Uoram 
WoAtrUe 
wnAir2af 
Wooiwailb 
Woatwfhnf 

London Metals Market 

13% 13% 
11% 13 
15% 16 
21% 28% 
14% 14% 
21 21% 
19% 19% 
31% 22 
43% 43% 
16% 16% 
17% 18 
4% 5 

12% 12% 
.21% 21% 

14% 15 
U 13% 
12% 13 
20% 20% 
9% 9% 

29% 30% 
15% 16% 
31% 31% 
9% 10% 

48% 50% 
47% 50 

UnMcGM 
USEnr 
US5ur 
USTTctt 
UVaBsh 
UrrvEna 
UpPenP 
VaaSR 
VtaNttS 
VanDus 
VWcraa 
Vlctrast 
VktesQa 
VONBOT 
WsttEnr 
Wakttrn 
WHIGos 
WDeep 
WHold 
WmarC 
WtaerO 
WotvAlu 
Wnmet 
Wood Lot 

19 19% 
5% 6 

25 2S% 
13% 13% 
37% 38 
11% 12% 
11% 12% 
60% (0% 
25% 25% 
10% 10% 
13% 13% 
8% Bib 
7% 7% 

27% 22% 

12% 13 
3% 4 

34% 35 
31% 32% 
49% SO 
21% 21% 
town 
6% 6% 
9 9% 

31% 32 
6% 7 

25% 36% 

GERMAN MARK 
Sper mortal pal at eaoatsJUjMBl 
Dec . 0469 04U 0440 0453—6* 
Nhn- 0505 0515 0476 04B4—76 
Jun 0355 0555 0520 0520 —TO 
Sep 0540 —65 
Dec 0610—55 
Prav. sales 7.191. 
Prev days anen M tUOXoff 1. 

SUGAR-WORLD 11 
nUNBLICMbMrX _ 
Jon !Z» 1208 1200 
MOT 1231 1250 1210 
MOT .1200. 1275 1239 
Jul 1283 1298 TZtVS 
to 13.15 nil 1215 
Oct 1229 1243 1215 
Mar 1295 1395 1280 
Prev. sales XTO9. 
Prav days open Int 6U0X up 829. 

(Ftaares In starllna par metric ton) 
(Silver m Bene* ner troy ounce) 

JAPANESE YEN 
Spervsoi 1 paint muetaSXBMOOl 
Dec 00442b saum .«®«2B 004446 +9 
Mar 004496 00(530 JKM490 004506 +3 
Jun J0S356S 004593 004565 004570 —5 
Prev_ solas 604X 
Prav dors open im 11J0LUP947. 

COCOA 
UraatrictaMllPcrtaP 
Dec 1978 1975 1925 1927 —52 
Mor 2034 2D4D 1995 2800 -42 
May 2055 2040 2048 2047 —40 
Jul 2105 2MB 2068 2070 —44 

Volume (In mHltons) 
Advanced 
Volume up (minIans) 
Declined 
Volume Dawn (miukmsl 
llncbansMd 
Total Issues . 
Npwhhms 
New lows 

Tadav Prav. 
NYSE Matter* 
cum cute 

4274 5SJ1 
433 622 

9.15 9.15 
1.187 964 
3002 2972 

:m 356 
1950 194* 

9 » 

Dow Jones Averages 

| ZJonUts 25% 2 

ruL-NafanpOcaMs. 

SWISS FRANC ■ 
5 per franc; 1 nelet enuois ss.osw 
Dec 36*5 5704 J617 0619-110 
Mor -5720 0736 96*4 9666 —117 
Jun 0740 -5740 -5715 -5717 —121 
to 0800 0800 4800 4770 —88 
Dec 4825 —45 
Prav. Mies 10077. 
Prav days open hit vusi.ua 166. 

European Gold Markets 

Open High Low Oese Cta. 
xind 85108 85279 83904 04503 —1805 
XTm 38403 38490 374J7 37706 -948 
ISUtl 11X02 11108 10901 11X5# —0101 
6551k 34504 34X13 3X01 34105 -422 

AM. PAL KC 
46*25 48425 — 125 
41451 46X58 -906 

Parti nziHta) 4I4J4 413.12 -HL*2 
Laanbaura. 411.18 

Dow Jones Bond Averages 

upatano did chains price* tor Zurich. U4.djilars par 

X Bonds 
W Public Ut Us 
Hindus 

OIP Chfl. 
6X25 -4849 
6025 +049 
WJ» -HUP 
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Today - 
■W Artud. 

Capper wire bars: 
Spat 8IXM . 84100 

High grads career: 
3 months 88X00 88640 

Capoer aathades: 
■Ml. 8X410 8X00 

- Smooths E1JD 88200 
Tin; SPOt *33740 *34040 

3 months *46000 *451410 
Lead: spat 34800 14940 

3 months 36240 34300 
Zinc: spot 44848 46140 

3 months 45500 45540 
Silver: spot -43100 4J250 

3 months 44X50 44740 
Aluminium: spat 56000 54200 

2 months ' 58400 58448 
Nickel: spot . £61000 262X00 

3 months £66580 £67X80 

Preview* 
BU Asks* % 

87000 #71 JO 

00600 86740. 
89048 89101 »• 

804308 *34569 
USSR MAX ' 

34280 J44J8 ; • 
3X00 BUI - 
4X40. «9X 
47i» mat - 
45200 45441 . 
46800 4*00 

59150 59UI >«■ . 
£64540 34041 . 
£69500 £49*90 

Standard & Poors London Commodities 

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. [Gold Options (prfc« fa s/w.} 

NEW ISSUE 

Pricm Nw. Ul May 

410 say 7X0 __ 

430 _ ttfloauio —— 

450 1000-1300 20002400 

470 
490 

— *50- 933 
40a *00 

14001800 
9001300 

Compaslta 
Industrials 
unmtas Flrtonc* 
Tramp. 

Law CMSO JLC 
- 12024 —1-43 
- 13X33 —Ml 
- 5404 —XII 
- 15.13 -003 
- 21J3 —046 

CPrtoM in starttaa par metric lanl 
(Gasoil hi as. ooiiara par metric tail; 

Mov.ixTtn ■• • • • 

NYSE Index 

Composite 
IrahMtrlatt 

Gold 4120X41300 

YalensWUteWeM&A. 

HU Law Class MJC. 
7032 6X2B 6909 -0JW 
7X87 7X58 7169 —106 
6*18 6*75 6502 —148 
4X90 4X7# 4087 —O10 
7*1» 7645 75JQ —1.15 

SUGAR tBk+ANOTO «M ^ j- 

to U9JS0 15900 19940 16X50 H*S-<A5I ’ v 
J5°r 16+75 1*775 U4JJO MAM H4J516CS :■ , , 
MOT 1040 T63J0 16700 16735 1*705 WJI . 
*U9 171X5 nms 17000 17100 17X50 m* . - 
ocf T7*H 17440 17S40 T75J0 .HEX M • 
to M.T. fLT. 17*50 17740 17700 .’ 

,96-T. N.T. 18200 18X00 18248 HSUS * - 
3066 tala of X tons. ■ " 

^300,000,000 

I, Q«dJ ds IWow-Blaoc 
1211 Geneva 1, Swhzertaml 
TeL 310251 - Telex 28305 

Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y. 

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company 
Forty Year 16% Debentures, due November 1, 2021 

hstfas OptioBs Exdttfige 
TeL 262721 AMSTBtfJAM Trtn 14396 

Buy Sofas •Short 
NOV. 13- 12*749 a#5097 1020 
Nov-12- 11102# 2B5.11B 1078 
NOV. II-101401 21X432 1J22 
NOV.ro- 129.156 312036 '795 
NOT. 9--— - 132887 318017 1003 

vThasa idols ora Included in Hw sata* Hauras. 

COM4 . . * 
Dot . 2152 1.153 1.137 1,158 1051 • WJ * ' 
Mar 1.160 1,137 1.147 1.MS 1.161 Wg ^ 
MOV 1058 LUO 1.151 1,153 1,162 VN* ’■ ■ . 
Jly 1,152 1,14# 1,156 1057 LI 65 Jig 9 v 
to . M6B 1,164 1,163 LTTO 1.174 UN ’ . ‘ 
CJBC N.T. N.T. 1,175 1,185 LT» MS! 
Mar N.T. N.T. 1,185 I0TO 1090 UK », 

1020 lots of 10 tons. - •. 

American Most Actives 

GOtoamoNS 

toT I ftS 
DomaPtris 
WanaB 
HouOTlTr 

1000 a 3300a 
040 1*00 
040a 1000 
040a 700 a 
040a 3-50 a 
1.10a &00 
500 1500 

1900 3600 ; 
4600a 470Q o i 

IntaaEnpn 
AnPH 
GalfCbng 

, PetroLew 
Chame Ha 
CHslcan Inc 

35X600 18% — % 
22X40D 29% —1% 
127400 18 — % 
121000 79k — ttk 
laa/uvi 3% — % 

27% —% 
16% — % 
18% — % 
2% — U 

29 —19k 

(TOFFEE - 
■fi? H* !•'« MSI M3< 1,129 UX 
to 1.M6 L134 L144 LUS U42- LW 
tor. LIO 1.131 LI42 uS U» HS li 
MOT LUO 1.172 1,141.1,145 LUO ? 

£ HS \S \S .13 ^ : 

GASOIL •' ' 
Nov 32708 25700 30600 20700 3290* •- 

Today Prav. 
AMEX NaHaaur 

Dec 32X08 32*50 32*75 32700 £*75 
JOT 32705 32640 . 32*50 3260S m« »75 - , 
Feb 32*23 32X50 33X75 32500 M7 JI iSS J - 
MOT N.T. N.T. 32400 32540 3HJD 1 
Mr N-T. N.T. 3230O 32340 33400 
Mov N.T. N.T. 32300 32*58 32523 
Jim ™i» 32*00 vrifW 32580- 77*25 12*00 
Jhr N.T. R.T. DUO 32X00 32550 7000 

4sn tot, at ion tom. 

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group 
Mtmll Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & 5m*fi Incorporated 

Bear, Steams 8C Co. 

prenS/abOiBoewlMwii 

taManriOlynck htanaSomi. 

VHutna (in mlfllensi 
Advanced 
VWume up (nrilltora) 
Declined 
Volume Down (■ lHIftMts) 

Goldman, Sachs & Co. 

Salomon Brothers Inc 

The First Boston Corporation Bacfae Halsey Stuart Shields Blyth Eastman Paine Webber ' Dillon, Read 8C Co. Inc. 

Incorporated Incorporated 

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette Drexd Burnham Lambert E. F. Hurton 8C Company Inc. Kidder, Peabody <5* Co. 
Securities Corporation Incorporated Incorporated 

Lazard Freres & Co. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb L. F. Rothschfld, Unterberg, Towbin Shearson/American Express Inc. 

Incorporated 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Warburg Paribas Becker Wertheim & Co., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc. 

Incorporated A.C. Beeto 

Alex. Brown & Sons A. G. Edwards 8C Sons, Inc. The Robinson-Humphrey Company, Inc. Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc. 

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette 
Serunciet Corporation 

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber 

Incorporated 

E. F. Hurton 8C Company Inc. 

' Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. 

WALL STREET REPORT 
IB-serlioe W ochen p ubl ikatlon 

D-Maik 415,35 pa; WcL MWST 
+ D-Mark 40 Porto 

TERMINMARKT 

Commodity Taaesdlenst rn'rt 
wdchentUcnem US-Chart he ft 

I rages. D-Mark 947.85 InM. MWST 
+ D-Mark 340 Porto 

Kostenlose Muster 

Total Issue: 
NawMps 
New lows 

3J* 3J7 
197 ZU 
817 805 

2? l8 

AMEX Index 

Paris Commodities 
(Flsurasln French francs per metric W) 

Nov. IX1981 . 

Htab Low Case » 

54MU6R {W^*<U . 
1035 1013 1030 1032 + “ '. ;! . , 
1075 1065 1071 1025 •• iJi t '. . 
N.T. N.T. 1071) 1085 . + ™ ■ jit •. H.T, isiwu lien . ■ :: ., 

Aao N.T. N.T. IJSI LOT + JJ - 
OCl N.T. N.T. J05O L9JS + JJ 
Not N.T. N.T. 10* 1075 + ’2 

GmbH 
WWB. Deutscter Sflraenfxchveftao. 

Postfach 112027. D6-Ftankftpt 1 

"OT N.T. N.T, 10* vm X i . 
Dec fLT. N.T. 1060 10* +• • 
tor N.T. N.T. 1065 30* **■* 

ni lotsofMtans.openInteraeri7.1» ,* :r 

N.T. N.T. 1J25 L94B ' 
1J4# U30 1031 1JJ? 1 / 
N.T. N.T. L23S.L245 V 
N.T. N.T. 1040 — W.l 
N.T. N.T. LX3 1075 + ,1 > . * 
N.T. N.T. IM - t'i ' l 

Jly N.T. N.T. 1040 — 
5» N.T. N.T. 10=3 U75 + .1 
Dec N.T. N.T. 1475 - * » 
tor N.T. N-T. un — 

42 tots of 10 tons. Op*n kttarest: 387*. 

+ j • ; «- 
+ » v •. 

ABD Securities Corporation 

William Blair 8C Company 

Allen 8C Company Atlantic Capital Robert W. Baird SL Co. Basle Securities Corporation 

lacbiponied Corporation Incorporated * 

Blunt Ellis & Loewi J. C. Bradford 8C Co. Butcher 8t Singer Inc DainBosworth 

Dr Eric Steinfeh, Art, Antiques, Wine 
very important 

Malaysian Aide Warns 

ILK. on Trade Attitude 

William Blair SC Company Blunt Ellis & Loewi J. C. Bradford 8C Co. Butcher 8C Singer Inc DainBosworth 
Incorporated Incorporated 

Daiwa Securities America Inc. Dominion Securities Ames Inc. F. Hberstadt & Co., Inc. EuroPartners Securities Corporation 

Robert Fleming Foster & Marshall Inc. Janney Montgomery Scort Inc. Kleinwort, Benson 

Incorporated Incorporated 

McDonald & Company McLeod Young Weir Incorporated Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook 8C Weeden Inc- 

WINE-AUCTION 

Foster & Marshall Inc. Janney Montgomery Scott Inc. Kleinwort, Benson 
Incorporated 

McLeod Young Weir Incorporated Moseley, Hallgarten, Estabrook 8C Weeden Inc. 

The Nikko Securities Co. Nomura Securities International, Inc. 
New .Court Securities Corporation 

Oppenheimer 8C Co., Inc. 

Wheat, First Securities, Inc. 

Collection F.mil BaggtL world-famouB cook ani wine collector. 
One of the most important private cellars in Europe. For the first 
rime at one auction 150 different vintages from 1715- to 1975. 
Chateau Lafite Rothschild 1865, 1874, 78, 88, as£. Cognac 
Magnum 1811, old Maddras, Ports rince 1715. Several hundreds 
original eases of groat wine. 

The Nikko Securities Co. 

liUrnuftMti. Inc. 

Piper, Jaffray & Hopwood 

Incorporated 

Wood Gundy Incorporated 

Prescott, Ball & Turben Rotan Mosle Inc. 

Yamaichi International (America), Inc. 

Auction: December 11, 1981, 4 pjn.. 
Hotel Hflton-Intcrnarional, Znridh 

Eloten) 

Dr. Eric Steinfeb, RSmustrasw 6 
CH-8001 Zioridi, Switteriand 

Phone: 01/69 45 83, Teleo $2625 up cfa. 

Reuters 
KUALA LUMPUR—A Malay , 

sian minister bat said Britain S 
should change its “intransigent at- .^i, 
dtude” on trade and investment if [' 
it wants to protect its interests hi • 
Malaysia, toe. national news \ 
cy Beraama reported Monday. : 
Malaysia has already said . tba( \ •* 
only exceptional bids from British ( '■ 
suppliers WED be accepted. ‘ 

Bcmama quoted Datufc Nap . . 
Tun Razak, a deputy finance^rinn- \ i-‘ 

ister, as saying the British should^ ■* 
move to rectify the trade balance 't*z 
with Malaysia, which is in Britain’s • 
favor. He told reporters the gov- Vt 
eminent had no plans .to boj^ott 
British goods but might reconsider ' 
if theatuationdid not^jprove. . \> 
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Toronto Stocks 
Oaring Prices, Nor. 13,1981 

HIM Law Om am I 

HIM UwOmOCH 

cl Perm 
G1 Pacific 

Ham o 
H Bar a 

12*03 TrnAlta UA 518* IB 
10710 TrOaa PL 122% M 
6W50 Turbo 4115 425 

1*1 UniCOrp F A 490 490 
IDO Un CorbW 515* 15* 

5477 Union Gas 59% » 
6oau Kona Sit 17* 
151 U Steooe WW «* 

SSlOVorstl Cl A 514* 14% 
700 VeStoron SIT* 191k 

71 DO Wes Hart 160 IB 
SOS Westmln . |7% 7% 
*07 Weston SM* 33* 

3000 WlllTST W» *H 
3100 Yk Beor .57% 7Vt 

Total sales: 5425.906 
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1SV»+ * 
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7W 

Montreal Stocks 
Closing Prices, Nor. 13* 1981 

Quotation* In CenoAon tuna. 
All quota cards onion marked 5 

20587 Bee* Mont 
145U Con Cm* 
4351 Con Both 
356 Data TsrtA 

15750 NatBkCda 
2100 Power CP 
5031 RovalBk 

147 SUHnbro A 

HIM LOW dose am 

«F% 26* 2M6+ * 
sn% n» nw 
nr* it* 19*+ * 
SIS* 15 15* 
Slits* in TO 
SUW 15* 15*— * 
527* 26* 26*— * 
MS* 30* 30*+ * 

Motion A 
MO boo B 

Total Sows 728,717 snores. 

Canadian Indexes 

Close Previous 

Montreal 37145 338JQ 
Toronto I3MD 1ST1M 

Montreal: Stock Enctwnae Industrials kKJex. 
Toronto: T5E 300 Uvsex. 

UTjOO 127-00 
I9MQ 171-W 

21500 714-50 
\UM 11M0 

GrdMMHat 
Guinness 

AmBind«x:ziU7 
Previous: nue 

Singapore 

Fraser beLfaMbx'-3M3 33 
PrtvMuB;3J7Uft 

tScrr 

owdd 
W MArti h I tack 50. 

Utah Low Db. In 8 Yld. P/E 1006. HKrfi Law Owl.Q(Wi 

3* 2 7 3% 3* 2% 
14* 5* NIPatnl 426 5% 1% 5*- » 
IS 9% NI5MR Mo 5.9 8 18 13% 10 13%+ % 
7* 3* i BlSLB Ait IB. 13 49 346 3* 3% 
4* 3* >1 .15e 1*11 tt 4 4 4 — * 
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2% 1* 1 94 3* 2 2 
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An International Herald Tribune/Forex Research Conference on 

How to Manage 
Foreign Exchange Risks 

Paris November 23-24 

Jacques Delors, French Finance Minister, 
and Governor Henry Waflich of the U.S. 
Federal Reserve Board will be featured 
speakers at the seventh International Herald 
Tribune/Forex Research conference on “Thei 
Management of Foreign Exchange Risks,” to 
be held November 23 and 24 at the Grand 
Hotel in Paris. 

Designed to assist financial directors in 
solving the complex foreign exchange 
problems they encounter daily, this two-day 
working conference will include presentations 
by senior financial officials from leading 
international corporations, including: Nestlfe, 
Mobil Oil, Roussel Uclaf, BMW, 
Charbonnages de France Chimie, Davy 
Corporation, Dixons Photographic, Polaroid 
(Europe) and Philips Gloeilampenfabrieken. 
They will discuss practical techniques they use 
on a day-to-day basis in limiting currency 
exposure. 

In addition, international monetary 
authorities will discuss key elements of the 

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM 

Please enroll the following participant for the 
conference to be held November 23 and 24, 1981 
in Paris. 
Fees are payable in advance of the conference. Each 
participant: FF 3,500 or the equivalent (phis 17,60% 
TVA for registrations from France). Fees will be 
returned in full for any cancellation that is 
postmarked on or before November 6,1981. 

□ Please invoice □ Check enclosed 

Surname 
First Name 
Position _ 

current economic environment: 
—■ monetary policy and the fight against 
inflation, by Alexandre Lamfalussy, Economic 
Advisor of the BIS, 
— “Exchange rates: too fixed or too 
flexible?” by Stephen Marris, Economic 
Advisor to the OECD, 
— the Deutschexnark, by Kurt Richeb&cher, 
consultant and former Executive Manager of 
Dresdner Bank, 
— the prospects in Europe for a foreign 
exchange futures market, by the Chief 
Executive of the London International Future 
Exchange, 
— and, of course, the outlook for the major 
currencies, presented by Forex Research. 

Each speech will be followed by a question 
and answer period, and simultaneous English- 
French translation will be provided. 

Make sure your company is represented at 
this important international conference. 
Complete and return the registration form 
below today. 

HOTEL RESERVATION FORM 

Please reserve accommodations for the nights of 
November 22 and 23: 
□ Single (FF 378 per night breakfast and tax incl.). 
□ Double (FF 432 per night, breakfast and tax incL). 
A block of rooms has been reserved for participants 
at preferential rates on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Reservations must be received by November 13 with 
a check for the first night, payable to the Grand Hotel 
Sum amp._ 

first Name 

Address 
City/Count 
Telephone 

Return to: International Herald Tribune 
Foreign Exchange Conference 
181, avenue Charies-de-GauUe 
92521 Neuiliy Cedex, France. 

17-11-81 Or telephone 747.12.65. Telex: 612832. 

Address 
City/Country_ 
Telephone_Telex_ 

Return to: Service Central des Reservations 
Direction commenaale 
Foreign Exchange Conference 
Grand Metropolitan Hotels 
12, Boulevard des Capudnes 
75009 Paris 
Telephone: 266.90.13. Telex: 240947 F. 

r 
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Crossword. Eugene T. Maleska j, 

A 

"ACROSS 

.'l Chagall 
"5 On the- 

(secretly) 
■'8 Traipses 
12 Peary’s base ir 

Greenland 
13 Michelangelo 

masterpiece 
1§ Nimbus 
17 “-Tired,” 

Beatles song 
"JS Burden bearer 
-19 Man without a 
' date 
29 Moral of an Oz 

movie 
.23Stanofsenor's 

year 
24 Big buttes 
25 Red or yellow 

conditions 
28 Contract terms' 
31 Skirt style 
32 Quaff for Hans 
33 Prefix for mix 

or fix 
38 Role for 26 

Down 
41 Upperclass- 
- men: Abbr. 
42 Hindu queen 
43 Item on a 

vanity 

44 Certain button 
45 Clad like 
- Claudius 

47 Speed, to Tim 
Raines 

50 Arboreal 
marsupial 

52 Where 7 Down 
leads 

58 Ii can come in 
cakes 

59 Mutinied 
60 Livy’s M 
61 Lounge 
62 Exhaust 
63 Pitcher 
64 Blunted 

weapon 
65 Summertime 

initials 

66 Can. province 

1 Chow-:— 
2 Air: Abbr. 
3 Harsh sound 
4 Irascible 
5 Hits a 

typewriter bar 
6 Quart’s 

counterpart 
7 What Dorothy 

followed 
8 Incisions 
9 Pierce-Arrows. 

e.g. 

10 Sophocles’ 
forte 

11 Venerable ones 

14 People of SE 
Asia 

15 Catechize 
21 Industrious one 
22 An abrasive 
25 Aggregates: 

Abbr. 
26 Actor Bert 
27 Love-letter 

addenda 
29 Facilitate 
30 Set 
33 Century plant 
34 Likely 

participant in 
an orgy 

35 Oklahoma city 
37 Emulate 

Cicero 
38 Far from 

rubicund 
39 Cuckoo 
49 Heirs’shares 
44 Streisand hit: 

1964 
45 Gift 
46 Like Nick or 

Harry 
47 Bridal path 
48 Detective of a 

sort 
49 Trite 
51 Saharan site 
53 Deranged 
54 Stray 
55 Cora country 
56 Foot termini 
57 W.W.I hero 

Weather_ 
HIGH LOW 
C F C F 

(ALGARVE 2D a 17 63 F09BV 
ALGIERS ai a 8 46 Gaudy 

- AMSTERDAM 5 41 o 32 F099V 
ANKARA 9 48 4 39 Ciaudv 

ATHENS 16 61 w 50 aaudv 
AUCKLAND 21 70 14 57 Ctoudv 
BANGKOK 28 82 20 68 aaudv 
JBEIRUT 24 75 15 59 Fair 
JBELGRADE 4 39 2 36 Rain 
■BERLIN 4 39 1 34 Faaay 
BOSTON 9 48 6 43 Rain 

^BRUSSELS 5 41 0 32 Cloudy 
^BUCHAREST 2 36 1 34 Snow 
BUDAPEST 8 46 3 37 fair 
BUENOS AIRES 25 77 16 61 Ciaudv 

-CAIRO 24 75 15 59 Overcast 
CASABLANCA 23 73 17 63 Rain 
CHICAGO 15 59 7 45 Rain 

- COPENHAGEN 3 37 •1 30 Ovorcost 
COSTA DEL SOL 20 U 10 SO Faaav 

• _ -DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GRHEVA 
HELSINKI 
HONG KONG 
HOUSTON 

. ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
LAS PALMAS 

‘ LIMA 
LISBON 

‘ "LONDON 
LOS ANGELES 

-2 2B Fair 
3 37 Fair 
1 34 Fair 

-3 27 Fair 
•6 43 aaudv 
■2 28 Fmxnr 
S 23 Snow 
21 70 Cloudy 
14 57 Cloudy 
11 52 Ovorcost 
7 45 Fair 

21 70 Fair 
17 53 Overcast 
13 55 Ovorcost 
7 45 Rain 

U 57 Fair 

MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 

MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NAIROBI 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
HEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO Dfl JANEIRO 
ROME 
SALISBURY 
SAO PAULO 
SEOUL 
SHANGHAI 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WAR5AW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

Fair 
Fooay 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Faaay . 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Rain 
Cloudy 
Ovorcost 
Ovorcost 
Fair 
Faoov 
Fair 
Fair 
Fair 
Stormy 
Snow 
Faaay 
Cloudy 
Rabi 
Cloudy 
Faaay 
Fab- 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Snow 
Ovorcost 
Fair 
Fair 

Roacnnes from m« previous 24 hours. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS 
November 161981 

ALLIANCE Intlc/o Bkof Bermuda.Bonn. 
— Id) Alliance intURavAlill.— lABoaa 

BANK JULIUS BAE R & Co LH 
— (d I Baarbond ..-. SF651J0 
— Id > Conbor.. 5P 734JBQ 
— (dlGrobar.— SF 75250 
— laistocuor.. 5FHI50 

BANK VON ERNST & do AG PB 2822 Bern 
— Id 1 CSF Fund ........ SFIM 
— Id 7 Crossbow Fund....,. 5P SO 
— |d)ITFFundN.V. SUM 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND; 
— (dlAmcaUA.Sti-- 
— (d)BondlnvoSt--- 
— (d) Coovoi-t-lnvest.. . 
— (d) Eurlt Europe Sh_ ! 
— (d > Form Swiss SB 
— id IGtoWrrves}- 
— id I Josxavlnvert.--- 
— w ) Pacific lnv*N- 
— Id 1 Ramotac-lnvest. 
—(d I SaHt South AfrSti- ! 
— Id) Sima Swiss r ESI- I 

BRITANNIA. PO Ban 271, SL Heitor. Jotsjy 
— lw) Universal Growtti Fund.... iJlBc 
— (w)HlahtniereststerUna.. ETUoxa 

UNION INVESTMENT Frankfort __ „ 
— Id > Unlronta —.. DM XLI6 
— idiUnMands- DMU7S 
— Id J Unlrak_ DM47J8 

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL „ 
— (v») CapftuJ lirtl Fund. *2550 
— Cw] Caottal IMIto SA......... SUM 
— <w) Convertible OmttalSA.— *3156 

Other Funds 

CREDIT SUISSE. 
— Id > Actions StAssas-- 
— Id I Conasec ._._. 
— Id I Li. Ponds-Bonds..-..... 
— IdJCS-FondS-IOtl_ 
— (d ) Enerole-Valor.........—- 

—f§ i ESS^vHBr-::.--::- 
— Id) Pud lie -Valor —.— 

DITIN VESTMENT FRANKFURT 
—Hd ) Concentra- 
—Fid I uni BewtoWend.. 

Bermuda 
J1519 

SWZJ5 
*3821 
S8UI 
131.27 
*4024 

S 100.18 
S2LA0 

C,T. MANAGEMENT (UK) LTD 
-iwl BerryPoC.Fd.LW.- 
— (wi G.T. Asia Fund-III—.... HKSS8J2 
— Id j6-T. Bond Fund._ 
— Iw) G,T. Dollar Fund_ 
— id > G.T. investment Fund_ 
— («j) G.T. Jaaan Small Go Fund. 
—idiG.T.TedHiotoovFuiKi— 

JARDINE FLEMING]FOB78GPOHpi Kona 
—U»lJ.F.J«an Trull-- YMM 
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d j jmnPWtfblH-IIIIIIIII— SF48825 
SlfiSSSEK?— %»S 
jj UnW. Bend Select- SF«J0 
a 1 Universal Fund— — SP 

DM — Deub 
*_ n*w;HJ 
um Francs; I 
Swiss Frano 
o—Bid cm 
Stock Split,-* 
N.C — Net 
mIwEx-Gm 
unit; Fern 
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 

• by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee 
DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these four Jumbles. ✓ 
one latter to each square, to torm 4, 
four ordinary words. ■ 

LAURR 

CAULD ^ .^7 

GERBID 
WHAT PUKE ART 
CAN FTTOI7UCE. 

TIPMER 
Now arrange tfie tirded letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon. 

vmi 
Print answer here: 

(Answers tomorrow] 

. I Jumbtes: LAPEL DUCAT TALKER HAMMER 
Yea ay s Answw. the lady drill sergeant decided to do— 

CALL A HALT 

Jmprimipar P. I. O. -1, Boulevard Nty 75018 Paris 

'Yk.'Oennis.i sow. i also 
mim. f&a Hmxjtt Himme exrosion.ihe 
CRASH ON Wm.STREET—" 

i 

Books. ^6 
REDDRAGON - • 

By Thomas Hamis. $48pp. $13.95, 

G. P. Putnam's Sorts, 200 Madison Avenue, N. Y. 10016. 

. Reviewed by Stephen King... 

RED DRAGON,” Thomas 
Harris's'novel of a psycho- XV. Harris's'novel of a psycho¬ 

path in the grip of the canni¬ 
balistic id-creature too lives inside 
him, is probably the best popular nov¬ 
el to bepublisbed in the United States 
since “Tne God-father." . . . 

As a veteran of die blurb-want, Z 
know that this is perhaps as far as 
Harris’ publisher’s will read. You may 
see the “quote," as publishing people 
call the pithy link statement above, in 
ads for the book, cut down to a pun? 
chy minimum: “THE BEST POPU¬ 
LAR NOVEL TO BE PUBLISHED 
IN THE UNTIED STATES SINCE 
THE GOD- FATHER!”’ With my 
name or the newspaper's name or 
both beneath it. 

Such a “quote" will probably sell a 
number of books. Serious critics, how¬ 
ever, will cock an eyebrow, sigh, and 
move an to.the.new Barth or Bar- 
thdme. 

But “Red Dragon” raises an im- 

m the artistic life of a country so weu- 
educated that almost everyone reads 
something. Edmund Wilson located 
the mind-set of the “serious" critic 
(who only criticizes “serious” litera¬ 
ture, natch) more than 40 years ago, 
when he wrote an essay titled “Who 
Cares Who Killed Roger.Ackroyd?" 
The stance. hasn’t changed in the 
inter- veiling years; even now some¬ 
one may well be composing an essay 
which could be titled “Who Cares u 
Will Graham Catches the Red Dra- 

Mere Thriller 

The book will receive few if any 
serious” reviews at all: snace in book “serious” reviews at all; sprue in book 

review supplements is notoriously lim¬ 
ited, and why rive column indies for a 
mere thriHei? But it’s a pity, because 
the best popular fiction can combine 
art with nearly devastating insights 
into The Way We Live Now ... and 
if you don’t believe it’s true, read Wil¬ 
kie Collms. He ain't ho Dickens, but 
be bolds up amazingly wdL and tells 
us things about Victorian England 
that are as entienaiiuiig as they are in¬ 
valuable. 

“Red Dragon” summons to mind 
the best of James M. Cain, both in 
terms of the way the plot is cast and 
in those of the writing, which has the 
ferocious focus of the dean white 
light Badly written popular novels 
sometimes work for me if the plot — 
the story—works in a new and fresh 
way; “Jaws” worked for me an 
precisely this level But as important 
as story is, h can never replace that 
quality of writing which allows, the 
reader to fed as if be has slipped into 
the driver’s seat of a Rolls-Royce, 
where everything is muted and every¬ 
thing works. .Harris has it all working 
here; the prose ticks.in such perfect 
time that the reader is amazed with, 
dehriit. 

“Graham had a lot of trouble with 
taste,” he writes of the retired man- 
hunter who is tagged to hunt down 
the homicidal Francis JDdarhyde. 
“Often his thoughts were not tasty. 
There were no effective partitions in 
his mind What he saw and learned 
touched everything else he knew. 
Some of the combinations were hard 
to live with. But ho could not antici¬ 
pate them, could not block and 
repress. His learned values . . . 
tagged along, shocked at his associa¬ 
tions, appalled at his dreams; sony 
that in the bone arena of his skull 
there were no forts for what he 
loved." The language is colloquial but 
sharp, die delineation of character as 
neat as the primary incision of a scal- 

SotutioB to Previous Puzzle 

□OHQ □□□□□ □□□□ 
noun GQBmo dobb 
□ □DBBBQQQ1BDBBCIG 
OCE3QCOD HDQQO 

□□□ anna 
ananmci naan oho 
□ □HDC] BQQ BQEB 

HCDB EBB BEOHO 
DEQ DOGE BCJEaOCJ 

□EBB □□□ 
□Banc] ansoanB 

DEDEOEHtDQaDDaaE 
□eqd oaaaE eeee 
□GOD □□□□□ DE3EO 

Bridgi 
A BASIC rule of bidding, belong in 

Lesson three of a beginners xY Lesson three of a beginners 
course, is regularly fractured, for no 
good reason, by a very high percent¬ 
age of relatively experienced players. 
It is this: Never rebid a five-card suit' 
unless - partner h?s indicated some 
support. 

An exception occurs when the suit 
is a secondary one. Experts may find 
others, on rare occasions, but lesser 
players should stick strictly to (he 
rule, with the exception stated, and 
wifi be right 99 percent of the time. 

One danger of rebidding a five-card 
suit, as opener or responder, is that 
your partner will assume you have at 
least six. Another is the possibility 
that the bidding will die, leaving you 
with the inadequate trump holding 
the combined hands.. 

Even when the player who rebids a 
five-card suit is lucky enough to fmd a 
few trumps m the opposite hand, the 
gods may punish him for his inferior 
bidding. They did so cm the di¬ 
agramed deal. 

East had a difficult bid when the 
opponents bid both red suits. He 
might have made a takeout double, 
but he chase one no-trump, an action 
that promises sound values when 
made in this “sandwich" position. 

With no additional values and a 
misfit in hearts. South should certain¬ 
ly have passed. He chose instead to 
bid two diamonds, breaking the rule. 
East now doubled to show massive 
defensive strength and the auction 
ended.' 

South was lucky to 'find three 
Humps in the dummy — one or two 
would have been a normal allotment. 
He was unlucky to rim into a hot de¬ 
fense by East-WesL.. 

The opening lead of the dub nine 
was ducked around to South’s king. . 
He led the diamond kin&. a slight er¬ 
ror, and East won'with the ace and 

pel in the hood of a high-price^ sur- 
"won. As with Cain, sentiment is only ■ 
in the tyt of the' beholder; because aft 
sentimentality has been stripped 

. away. ' 

: If recall HJRed Dragon"# suspense 
novel then it also owes its.debt u> - 
Gain there, because Gam mon; than •' - r‘ 
anyone dse created the gtartix aDowL '' 
mg us to know who the lrifia- was, .. 1 ' 
blurring the line between the “toys. * 
toy” novel^ and the “stra^tt" novel V, , 
Dolaihyde, a grandmother-addled V" . 
psychopath (Granny once threatened > 
to cut off his perns for wetting the ,v 
bedVhas killed two entire fanrihra ia- . 
the South. He works for a film devd- ;' 
oping company and has picked Us , • 
victims by -viewing home movies Kat 
in for processing. The mas chanad * 
with bunting turn down is. Will *' 
Graham, who has an uncanny ability 
to think like a psycfccpsth;(pieviGus ■’ 
to Dolar-hyde, ne had bees charged / 
with catching a mass munierer named 
Hannibal Lecter. dubbed “Hannibal 
the Cannibal” by (he tabloid press) 
and who pays far it. Oh bay, doe*he < ' 
pay for h. The book -desc^bes tiieir '! 
dud, and with his dean eye for prose 
and his impeccable dtoace of aeai], 
Harris pumps an unbelievable 
amotmtrasu^iensemm his narrative. ;;v 

The botA has its flaws (tins is the 
pan yoa never read in any bhifbfcaBe. 
admires Harris’ research into police. '. 
and forensic technique, box one finds ' 
it impossible to believe that tiie FBl 
can c^aazevrith such technocratic ex- 
pertise — one doesn’t doubt tinithty - 
have the equipment, you undetstanl V 
but just that such agents as Jack 
GraWford, who hauls Graham baric >. 
into the ganK, exist- Rd» McCUbk, '-v- 
the female lead, is a little^ too much 

: like “the world’s champion hHnri 
lady” in Frederick Knott'splay “Wait 5pM : 
Until Daik.” I was a lot mare interest- *»’- 
ed in Wfll Graham’s good wife Molly. .. .. ‘ 

Psychotic Monster 

But none of this negates the novd's - > - 
raw, grisly power or its inescapable •' 
picture of a society which is-on the 
verge of drowning m nonsensical vk>-~ 
lencc; it does not negate Haras’ ifefr . . 

.neation of Dolarhyde, the psychotic . 
l%umanmomter" who ases his grand- - 
mother’s false teeth tb bite WsvKtinB. 
Like the best popidar fiction, the . 
bo<* simply comes at yon.and cones ••j"' 
at you, fioaily leaving you shaken aud - 1' 
sober and afraid on a deeper Ind 
than simple “thrills” alone furnish. 

“Serious* critics may dislike it for I’ 1 .. 
its sales potential (probably int 
-mense), for the movie that will un¬ 
doubtedly follow, andIbr the aocesri- ■ j *| * | 

"bility of us linear phiL Bui most read t I I, * lli 
era will respond, J think, to what ,uw 
Harris has dime so well and so honor¬ 
ably there — they twB respond to v.] 
these two haunted men, Will Graham' . 
and Francis Dolarfayd^ and to the : 
Red Dragon which , nses between 
titan, so powerful and yet so irration- s 
al As readers inponded to W^lku -- 
Collins’ cogent picture of Victorian " ■ 
F.n^and In novels whk£ were the r 
forenmners of today's romans po&- 
tiers, so I dunk'they wiB respond tii - 
Harris’ vision of a world where a mad- 1 - > 
man can kill whole families . . . and : 
then put broken shards-of minora in i *. 
thrireyea 

It may be thar “serious" novels qf . .. 
men growing menmausal m sonthera. y- 
California only sell 2*000 copies tie- - 
cause readers sense, in the imnuakfcg - 
of mass murderer John Wayne Gay, " 
in the asaaitination » IbbTiT^piKin, 9: 
or the rape of a non in New Ycik ^4;. . 
Gty, a mewe vital, more mortal sab- 
jecL Tbc prose in this novd is m per- 
fet sync with the pulse of die times, vr.. . 
and in the end we may sense tiffl the i?,.!. 
“Red Dragon” in these pages'irreal >•. 5, 

- enough, too reaL In showing »tlat ^ “ - 
terrible face here — the fare that k 
never seen in the Blake waiterato . J J 
from vrfiich the book takes its riaine^ ; 
Harris does more than entertain; be is 
able to create that sane and terrible 
clarity which we call art .• t •- ... 

‘ Stephen King, author most recently 
“Ciqo" and “Danse Macabre, ” is fin¬ 
ishing “Different Seasons " a collection 
of fmtr. short navels. He -wrote this-re¬ 
view for The Washington Posts Book 
World. 

' Alan Tnaoott 
.^dii 

• 34 ■ 
returned a trump. South won with.the '*'•> - 
queen and led the heart queen, hoping ’ ■ 
for a duck. But West played the sx tc 
signal an even number of cards and . . 
"East correctly took his ace. He knew • ■ 
that South would have rosed hesjts j 
sooner or later with queen-x-iL . ■ 

East shifted to the spade queen | 
and South seized the opportunity tc 
take his king. This was another'deli- ^ 
cate error: be would have done betia i" -- 
to let East lead again. South now exit •' 
ed with a spade, and West was able tc . 
win with the nim-. gaining tbc lead she y, 
wanted so badly. She led her remain- J 
ing trump to stop a spade ruff in dum- * : 
my, and East discarded his ^xade ace. • • , 

. Without that discard, East would * . 
have been subject to an end play. Asil 
was, South was left with four ana void- > ^ 
able black-suit losers, and the defeosc. ' 7”* 

NORTH 
♦ 43 
VKJ875 
♦ 854 
♦Q43 . 

WEST . .. EAST 
♦JWH'. || I ' 4AQ2 
06432 
©1092 . Iin|i 

• ' AAJ1076 
. SOUTH (D) 
♦ K875 
OQ 
OKQ J76 
♦K85 

Neither 'side was vulnerable- The 
bidding: 
So*b " Wear - North ' test 
10 Pass 19 . 1N.T. 
20 • Pass Pa&- DW. 

\y-K 
K--r: 

West led the dub (tine. 

T. 

: -Ss 
collected a 300-point penalty, enqugt 
for a top score and .viclaiy.^•• 

-. -a 
\ Vi,. 
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Browns End 49er Win Streak 
FnmAgcncy Dapatcha 

SAN FRANCISCO — Matt 
Babr, with San Francisco when its 
winning streak began, ended the 
49er' streak at 7 games here Sun¬ 
day by kicking a last-minute, 24- 
yaro field goal to give Cleveland a 
15-12 National Football League 
victory. 

Barn's kick, which followed a 
38-yard pass completion from Bri¬ 
an Sapc to Reggie Rucker,, came 
with 43 seconds left The Browns 
(5-6) bad tied the score, 12-12, with 
6:46. remaining when Sipe hit 
Rucker on a 21-yard touchdown 
pass and Babr added the extra 
point 

Sipe had completed only 9 of 25 
passes before getting hot on the 
43-yard touchdown drhn. 

Before that, the Cleveland of¬ 
fense had been past midfield only 
twice. 

Bahr, given ins walking papers 
by the Pittsburgh Steeters during 
training camp, hooked on with the 
49ere for four games earlier in the 
season when their {dace-kicker, 
Ray Wersching, was sidelined by' 
an injury. 

The 49ers were inside Qeve- 
land’s 35-yard hue 7 times but for 
the first time this season went 
without a touchdown. 

Wersching accounted for all of 
San Francisco’s points with 3 field 
goals of 28 yards and another of 
29. 

Joe Montana, the top-ranked 
passer in the NFC, completed only 
4 of 12 in the fourth quarter while 
Sipe turned in a clutch 8-for-9 per¬ 
formance, hitting on his last 7 at- 

The Browns led twice in the first 
half — 2-0 an a safely in the first 
quarter and 5-3 after Bahr lrietrad a 
28-yard field goaL 

The 49ers, who had the longest 
winning streak in the NFL this 

- season, dropped to 8-3 but remain 
three games ahead in the National 
Conference West. 

Benges 24, Rams 10 

In Cincinnati, Dan Pastorini 
was intercepted three tones and 
sacked five times in his second 

- start in Pat Hades’s place for Los 
-Angeles, and the Bengals defeated 
the Rams, 24-10. 

The interceptions paved the way 
to Pete Johnson’s touchdown runs 
of 1 and 3 yards and his 3-yard 
scoring catch from quarterback 
Ken Anderson. 

"Our just totally won 
the ball game,” said wide recover 
Cris CoDmsworth. There’s no 

other way you can put it All day 
long, we never had a lot on offense 
— but our defense gave us the ball 
three times inside the other team’s 
30-yard line, and that -was the 
game." 

Varings 20, Saints 10 

In Bloomington, Minn , Quart¬ 
erback Tommy Kramer was 19-of- 
40 passing for 287 yards — giving 

NFLROUNDUP 
him a career total of 10,052 — and 
one touchdown as Minnesota 
downed New Orleans, 20-10. 

Saint Coach Bum Phillips was 
furious over a blown call by the 
officials. Jim Wilson blocked an 
attempted pass by Kramer and fel¬ 
low defensive end Frank Warren 
caught the ball and ran it into the 
end zone. 

No score, the officials ruled — 
saying an "inadvertent whistle” 
had blown the play dead. 

Tt was not an inadvertent whis¬ 
tle, it was an incompetent whistle,” 
Phillips said. "You can’t kill a ball 
that is in the air.'* - 

The Saints were held to 119 
yards rushing, 98 of them on 31 
carries by running back George 
Rogers. Rookie quarterback Dave 
Wilson, again filling in for the ail¬ 
ing Archie Manning, completed 19 
of 39 passes for 244 yards but 
threw two interceptions. 

Lions 27, Cowboys 24 

In Pontiac, Mich., Eddie Mur¬ 
ray’s 47-yard field goal on the 
game’s final play propelled Detroit 
past Dallas, 27-24. 

The Cowboys toed: a 24-17 lead 
with 2:37 to play on a 14-yard pass 
from Danny White to Jay SaldL 
But 20 seconds later, on the Lions’ 
first play of the ensuing series, 
quarterback Eric Hippie and BiDy 
Sims teamed an an 81-yard scoring 
pass play that tied it. 

Then, after the Cowboys were 
forced to punt. Hippie threw pass¬ 
es of 15 and 30 yaids to David Hill 
to set up Murray’s winning iririr 

Raiders 33, Dolphins 17 

In Miami, Marc Wilson passed 
to Todd Christensen, Bob Chan¬ 
dler and Derrick Ramsey for 
touchdowns as Oakland — trying 
to avoid becoming the first defend¬ 
ing Super Bowl champ to fall un¬ 
der .500 the following year1 since 
the 1968 Green Bay Packers were 
6-7-1 —breezed past the Dolphins, 
33-27. 

The Raiders are at 5-6. while the 
loss dropped Miami to 7-3-1 and 
left it one game ahead of the New 
York Jets in the AFC East The 
Dolphins play the Jets Sunday in 
New York. 

Chiefs 23, Oilers 10 

In Kansas City, Mo., rookie Joe 
Delaney rushed for a team-record 
193 yards, one more than Mike 
Garrett amassed in a 1967 game 
against the Jets, and scored a 
touchdown in the Chiefs’ 23-10 
victory over Houston. Nick 
Lowery locked three field goals for 
the winners, while Eaii Campbell 
had 99 yards rushing for the 
Oilers. 

Ken Stabler, replacing starting 
quarterback John Reaves, threw a 
50-yard pass to Ken Burrough for 
Houston’s only touchdown. 

Redskins 30, Giants 27 

In East Rutherford, NX. Mark 
Moseley’s last-second 49-yard field 
goal forced overtime and his 48- 
yarder at 3:44 of the extra period 
gave Washington a 30-27 squeaker 
over the New York Giants. 

The Giants, trailing 24-20, went 
ahead when reserve quarterback 
Scott Brunner, replacing the in¬ 
jured Phil Simms, hit rookie wide 
receiver John Mistier with a 27- 
yard TD pass with 45 seconds re- 

Joe Theism ann, who passed for 
two Redskin touchdowns, raced 
the clock after Mistier's score. 

Starting from his own 46-yard 
tine, he hit halfback Joe Washing¬ 
ton with a 4-yarder, ran a keeper 
up the middle for 10 yards and 
then connected with Washington 
again — bringing the Redskins to 
the Giant 32 with 5 seconds left in 
regulation time. Moseley took it 
from there. 

The Classic Gimpy Back 

high in the back above the rib 
cage. When the pain persisted. Dr. 
Jeffrey Minkoff recommended rest 
— no sparring, calisthenics or run¬ 
ning. 

That eliminated plans for a 
tune-up match with Joe Bugner be¬ 
fore Cooney’s SlO-mfllion shot at 
Larry Holmes and his piece of the 

RED SMITH 

New York Tima Service money by taking a dive for 
NEW YORK — Sparring with Shanks, and District Attorney 

Duane Bonds, Gerry Cooney went Frank Hogan crucified him for not 
into a weave and felt a stab of pain reporting an illusory bribe attempt 
high in the back above the rib onafighlthatnevercameoff.no- 
cage. When the pain persisted. Dr. gan implied that the “bribe at- 
Jeffrey Minkoff recommended rest tempt” had had something to do 
— no sparring, calisthenics or run- with cancellation of the match, an 
ning argument that stirred derisive 

That eliminated plans for a laughter, 
tune-up match with Joe Bugner be- In 1950 Graziano did fake iqju- 
fore Cooney’s $l0-million shot at ry to duck out of a match with 
Larry Holmes and his piece of the Jake LaMoua. his old reform- 

school roommate, possibly because 
’ he was aware that Jake could whip 

RED SMITH him six days a week and Sunday. 
- When the match was made he 

interrupted training at Greenwood 
heavyweight championship of the Lake, NX pleading an injured 
world, scheduled for mid-March. hand. Sure enough. X-rays showed 

How exquisitely attuned a guy a fracture. Nobody confessed that 
could get with Joe Bugner is a it was an old picture of an old inju- auesiion. Records at hand suggest ry, long since repaired, 
tat Bugner, once the European 

and British Commonwealth cnam- _ Patterson s Disc 
pton, retired in 1977 after losing to Chances are witnesses will never 
Ron Lyle. MDce Jones, one of Coo- forget the spectacle of Floyd 
Dev’s managers, »Mni« Joe had a Patterson s suffering with a slipped 
one-bout comeback last year, stop- <ksc through 12 rounds of 
ping Gilbert© Acuna in six. malicious torture by Muhammad 

Thus, on recent form, Bugner is All From the first round om it was 
about as sharp as Cooney, who, evident that Floyd wasn t himself 
since May 25, 1980, has spent 3 ■«* rinpders began to under- 
minutes 43 seconds in the ring stand why between rounds, when 
stopping Lyle and Ken Norton. cornerman A1 Slivani would wap 

Cooney will return to his train- h» arras around Floyd beneath the 
mg base Monday, miring slow armpits, lift him and joggle him. 
morning walks. If there is no pain, trying to shake the disc uno pgee. 
he will gradually increase arm The pain was so bad, Floyd 
movements as he strides along; later, “that it was the first 
then he’ll try jogging, and, after time in a fight I was begging to be 
consultation with Minkoff, will get knocked out. In the eighth and 
back into full training ninth rounds, I was saying to 

Assuming he couldn’t resume se- lJbe 5* J0** ?mT J* 
nous training before December, pSvf^SnrhL8! 
there would be no hope of boxing I 
Bugner later than theDec. 5 date d®WIL 1 was dizzy, but when I 
that was planned, because the opened my eyes. I was up apn. 
Holmes-Cooney forbid tune-up I could not take a dive. 
bouts after Jan. 1. _ 

“There is no reason,” Jones said, 

U S- Boomerang 
Bouoers Boom on 

trained for 10 rounds against Lyle tt. 

and Norton. He’D be ready for 15 HOSl AUStTalUJIU 

Shim that right, he dropped fke team hadadded a 20th centui 
a sack of potatoes. That takes *odtTvaturn to the stone-aj 
something omof a man 31 years of boomcnmg-makmg b 
old. IVngLadhe’s been fightmgso *“? defeating Australia, 23. 
much.” Holmes was 32 lartw-eL ?16- Sun^y m, the first of thrt 

In the rircmnstances, there international boomeranj 
seems no reason to suspect that the throwmg contests. Its boon 
Bugner match was called off for “8 lammated in th 
reasons not visible to the eye. To the Australians was lan 
be sure, a crick in the back is the mated only on top. 
standard escape hatch for a fighter _ Furthermore, most of ti 
who wantstoduck out of a match. American .squad .members ai 

United Ptaa boarnotional 

Billy Sims of Detroit had his first-half problems Sunday against Dallas. But the Lions won, 27-24. 

Finally Sure (Basketball), Ainge Still Sidelined 
By George Vecsev National Collegiate Athletic Asso- 

Yarir ciation basketball tournament, 
NEW YORK nil aw Ainge realized he was a basketball 
NEW YORK — Danny Amge not a third baseman. 

from P?JV0 But when the Boston Celtics 

Ottawa, Edmonton to Meet 
For the CFL Championship 

kefholl picked him on the second round of 
ketball game Ac other night It college draft last spring and 

^ r^tee more than ever nSSg wK 
** a veiylong them; the Mas Jayswentto court 

111 T“. . ■ „ , to block him from playing basket- 
I wanted to play, he sots. T ball until his baseball contract ex- 

was confident I could play. This is ninUTf^- 
^first timein nwghav^’t SStaF. jury in US. Dis- 

bas£ctbafl * *»“ trictCocS^NeiYoAridSiS 

AiSehls the nhvstcal the BIue *»*• forcing Aina to 
out this season and next unless Lhe 

hals to be playing basketball, but Celtics and the Blue Jays can work 

this season, and played less and 
less as it became apparent his 
heart was in basketball. 

“I realized I had never been hap¬ 
py in baseball.” Ainge says now. 
“There were a few times, but not 
often. I was kind of relieved when 
it ended.” 

Ainge doesn’t know when he 
will play in another basketball 
game, either. Watching is not the 
same. He sat in the stands for a 
Jazz-Maverick game, and auto¬ 
graph hounds surrounded him be¬ 
cause Ainge is not exactly anony¬ 
mous in the stale of Utah. 

“People were coming up to me 

Ainge says. “I'm not assuming 
anything will be worked out this 
year. I think I7J be right here all 
season. 

“But rd be the happiest guy in 
the world if 1 could suit up.” 

not the legal Credentials. Tte may S™* "P* 5°^, W to1me 

AAs«.sS 
peting this fall — not that it’s is Peering past his well-wishers, 
anyronsolation. lawyg, and there are no signs of Ainge triedto compare himself 

United Pros Jnternatwaai 

HAMILTON, Ont — Setback 
- Pat Stoqua turned a nomine pass 
.(rom-J.C. Watts into-al02-yard- 
touchdown in thie fourth quarter to 

. lead \hc Ottawa Rough Riders into 
the Grey Cup with a stunning 17- 
13 triumph over the Hamilton 
Tiger Cats in the Canadian Foot¬ 
ball League Eastern Division 
championship here Sunday. 

Ottawa win meet the Edmonton 
Eskimos, who, on the strength of 
Warren Moon's fourth-period 33- 
.yard touchdown pass to Brian Kel¬ 
ly. defeated the British Columbia 
Lions. 22-16, in the Western Divi¬ 
sion final. 

Losers by a 77-26 margin in two 
regular-season contests against the 
Tiger Cats, Ottawa was was facing 
a club that was undefeated against 
-divisional opponents and hod an 
.11-4-1 record during. 1981. The 
Rough Riders were 5-1J. 

. With his dub trailing, 13-7, 
Watts tossed a seemingly inconse¬ 
quential pass to Stoqua at the Ot¬ 
tawa 30. But defenders Maurice 
Burton and Howard Fields collid¬ 
ed, and Stoqua, who scored Ot¬ 
tawa’s first TD, won a foot-race to 
the goal line against defensive 
speedsters Harold Woods and 
Presum Young. 

Hamilton, which had an 11-4 
lead midway through the third 
quarter, hindered its own cause bv 
committing four turnovers, includ- 

16-9, but slowly battled back over 
the last 30 minutes —with veteran 
Dave Cutler's five field goals pro- 

. riding the only consistent offense. 
The leading aO-tune CFL kicker 

made bos fourth and fifth field 
goals in the third period to cut the 
Lion lead to 1&15. Edmonton, 
which set a CFL record with 575 
points this season, did not get un¬ 
packed until Moon took them 
from their 38 in 5 plays for their 
only touchdown with 5:30 remain¬ 
ing. 

Edmonton will be trying for an 
unprecedented fourth straight 
Grey Cup victory Sunday in Mon¬ 
treal 

any consolation. 
Even while he was becoming the 

leading scorer in the history of 
Brigham Young University, Ainge 
thought he could give up basket¬ 
ball at the end of college earlier 
this year. He had played baseball 
during the summers for the Toron¬ 
to Blue Jays and rationalized that 
baseball would produce less wear 
on his body, would give him a 
longer career. 

Slow Going 

But somewhere along the way to 
batting J2L20 in parts of three sea¬ 
sons for Toronto and driving 90 
feet in five seconds through the en¬ 
tire Notre Dame team for the win¬ 
ning goal in a game in last year’s 

e Eskimos trailed at halftime, 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN COMFERSNCe 

Eaton Dtvtaton 
w ’ L PF PA PCI. 

Miami . 7 3 BO 222 MS 
N.Y.Jets 6 4 MV 3» sn 
Buffalo 6 5 217 m JtS 
NowEnpIfKl 2 9 240 257 .102 
Borttmsre I to MS 377 jam 

cental DMstoa 
Cincinnati • 3 0 2M 203 J7J 
PlltaburaH * ■S 0 M 21* MS 
Ctevctond s A 0 m 22V MS 
Houston « a IN 236 MS 

' Western DMMl 
Osmaf 6 4 0 220 154 TO 
Koran cmr 7 4 B 263 211 434. 
Sanutw 6 4 0 2M 247 AGO 
Ookiona 5 4 ■0 174 114 MS 
Static 7 0 152 224 M 

NATIONAL COMFmRKCR 
Eastern DMaon 

Pnllotfatotea * 2 0 287 m All 
omias 0 MS 222 TO 
ttv.Ctem 4 222 an MS 
wtaiMnaifin 5 4 a 240 m MS 

.St.Lovhl 7 0 *H 303 ■344 

Control DMrian 
Mteneswo 7 4 0 290 231 434 

' OrawiBav 5 4 0 717 249 .455 

Detroit . 5 4 0 VS 20 455 

Tempo Bor 5 4 0 MW 117 AS5 
CMcobo S 0 0 149 2S2 ■279 

Wanarn DMstea 
Sanf rottese 1 3 b to 113 327 

Atlanta • s * 0 m 223 MS 
LnAimw > • a 237 a MS 
NawDrtm 3 • a 129 237 ■273 

activity between the Celtics and 
the Blue Jays. 

“The court said we’re not al¬ 
lowed to talk to the kid,” said Red 
Auerbach of the Celtics last week. 
“We haven't gotten around to talk¬ 
ing to Toronto." 

It did not escape Auerbach thai 
Peter Bavasi of the Blue Jays 
brandished a victory cigar after the 
court decision on Oct. 2. 

There are worse ways for Ainge 
to spend a winter than in his own 
condominium in Provo with his 
wife and two babies, coaching the 
junior varsity team at his "ini^ 
mater. He works three hours a day 
with the team, which includes sev¬ 
eral freshmen and sophomores 
who will alsoplay a few games for 
the varsity. Then he helps run the 
varsity practice as wdL 

“Fm having a good time coach¬ 
ing," he says. “I bid a little trouble 
getting my heart into it ax first, be¬ 
cause irs something I never 
thought Td do until 10 or 15 years 
down the line. But it's fun. I didn’t 
do any studying or talking to peo¬ 
ple about how to coach. I know the 
system here, and I'm just trying to 
run my team the way we always 
worked out. 

“Are had to think about person¬ 
alities of the players. No real prob¬ 
lems, but just how to reach people. 
We have one player who plays too 
soft He doesn’t play hard. He's 
got great talent but he’s a quiet 
lrid, not ready to rough it up. He's 
been like that his whole life, and 
Tm just trying to get him to loosen 
up. 

Now that he is back in shorts 
and sneakers, Ainge realizes he 
never quite loosened up in base¬ 
ball Last winter he achieved na¬ 
tional attention as a basketball 

Ainge tried to compare himself 
with the guards on berth teams. He 
recalls: “Maybe because of the 
personnel, the two teams didn't 
run the fast break much-1 got the 
feeling 1 could fast-break with any¬ 
one. I wanted to get out and play.” 

The Celtics would like him to be 
running for them, learning their of¬ 
fense while Nate Archibald and 
Chris Ford are still at champion¬ 
ship caliber. 

“I’m not sure this year off would 
do that much damage to me.” 

U.S. Boomerang 

Lowers Boom on 

Host Australians 

Danny Ainge 
... In the wrong uniform. 

(“Tell 'em you got a pain in the 
back,” newcomers are advised. 
“Because if you say your back 
hurts, there ain’t a doctor alive can 
say it don’t.”) 

However, fighters do get a pain 
in the bade Almost study. Rocky 
Graziano did in 1947, what he was 
training for a canvasback named 
Cowboy Reuben Shanks. 

“Your back hurts?" Whitey 
Bimstem said during a sparring 
session. “Quit boxing.” 

“Lerame try one more round,” 
Rocky said, and be did out it 
didn't work. Latex, Rocky said he 
had brushed off some stranger's 
suggestion that be could make 

Front Agency Dispatches 

MELBOURNE — The U.S.- 
team had added a 20th century 
modification to the stone-age 
art of boomerang-making be¬ 
fore defeating Australia, 231- 
216, Sunday in the first of three 
international boomerang- 
throwing contests. Its boom¬ 
erang was laminated in the 
front; the Australians' was lam¬ 
inated only on top. 

Furthermore, most of the 
American squad members are 
former Ftisbee players — and 
“the boomerang,” said U.S. 
captain Benjamin Rohe, “is the 
thtnlrmg man's Frisbee.” 

“They bad superior technolo¬ 
gy,” lamented losing captain 
Brian Thomas. “Our only an¬ 
swer can be in prayer.” 

Or in Ken CoTbung. An abo¬ 
rigine leader from Western 
Australia, Colburg said he has 
received permission to compete 
as a late entrant and has started 
training for Monday’s second 
round in Sydney. “I’ve a set of 
good boomerangs,” he said, 
“and as long as the conditions 
are OK, I expect to do well.” 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 

PORTUGAL 

7 MX5 MOUSIVEIOUU 

FROM LONDON TO: 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Continued from Buck Page) 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL HEALTH SERVICES LEGAL SERVICES 

COSTA VERDE (OPORTO)..£14900 
AlCAKVE..£8900 
MADBRA..£12500 

Pkosa Contact! 
LmkImw Tab 4933873. the 2A5A53. 

For oihar gnaw and dtfatori 
information, atk your 

TRAVEL AGENT 

CHARTS A VAUF YACHT in Grata 
rma from owner of larged fleet in 
Europe. Ameriam mmaameOL E««l- 
lent crews, service, nv»iionance. <xjvt. 
bonded. Vdrf Yochte Ltd,AUlW 
nyUeout 22CJHranifi, Greece. TeL ! 
4529571,4SQMB&. Telex: 21-2000. 

pcr\p| ACIC NO MORE VISA. For wridwide travel 
rJVKIMaiJ document, wnie ft* No more Visa, SCB 

Via Veneto, Rome, Ikrfy. 
°ur *P***** Vwdraent combines US IMMIGRATION 4 VISA matter*. 

L. phyjottiergpy, metnbofc op- Law Office Edward S. Gudeon. P dwt, physiotherapy, metriofic ap¬ 
proach with funone odd ( a natural 
component of the body) and 

62 Pal MaR, London SW1:930 &IS! 

SERVICES _ ___ There wi bo a rapid md taxiing bv SERVICES 
GRSCE BY YACHT. Mator/sofl. To proventent of the ooncEtian ond mstivc- - 

efiscover 2000 iduidi at leisure. N't lion on how to control it permanently. 
- wnatonwn of hwrirek Beau- FR/MTERREIBt« TOURISM OUDE. 

Greece. Tet 452 4069, The 211249. Revel a atueded m the beautiful moon- Pleasant prasenMion. EngSriuTrench. 
**■> resort of Leydn with Mdandrg An 562 OS 87. 

HELLAS YACHTING. Y«h chetav vtwter wd eurnmer sport focMee. __ 

Acockrmre 28, 134, Greece. GHQSTWW^^^ rweonchjty 

_ sputa, by the mmfad ond 

dneoyer 2000 idcmdi at lemne. NN 
ON THE SEA, testa, 12, Pkaeui, 
Greece. Tel 452 4069, The 211249. 

Academes 28, Athens 134, Greece. 

SERVICES 

EUROPEAN YOUNG LADY: pereond 
resistant Tot Poris 541 1740. 

"'fnaPRfc ItR/TKA VEL companion 
mdtiSngucf. Paris 633 68 09. 

RUSI«5S MIBVRETBt and tourism 
gwde. Prire7747565. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

NEW YORK 
F1660 round trip. 

From Brussels. 

UNICLAM VOYAGES 
63 raeM.leMice, Itafo«h 

Teh 32912 36 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

London 01 2354587. nSS&ti5ws!? 
M YOUNG LADY, triSnata, exwlent °rf°rd *■ 1011 405 8956/W 4944 
oppunwa. Park 527 0193. 

PARIS-YOUNG LADY PTL Excelent TO USA or W0R1DWBF i 

retard. Tet 500 5817 Preis. -—--- 

Please contact BEALUXVEU, 
CH-1854 LEYSR'L 

Tet 0257 34 11 87. 

LEGAL SERVICES wn m 
tahan.4 

•Rent preson- 
6339188 

EXFBt»KX EXCITBMSWr of New 
York in privixy & comfort - 1981 tin. 
coin Town Gar. chreifforad by personal 
tour guide. Cot 51*5-781-3010 USA 

Ui VISAS4BGAL r-rvajcn -j 
able far corporations or irehiduah WTL PR / BUSINESS ASSISTANT in 
seating residency or wort Brest & Tet 530 13 75. 
MukamaJ, 127 Jonn 5t, MYjC 10038. __ - 
Tet Q12) 95ZO7D0. Ttax RCA 23 54 WWW GWDE A etapreier Tet 012)95 
54MUKUR ei Pbrii. Tet 721 34 72 

FOR SALE & WANTED 

WANIS7. ONE LBLM. ssecduc 
htaewriter *nlh Gigtsh bevbored ■ 

bgyreen 19a6 cun. a 
530 |un. Fane 742 24 45. 

United hest tareomd 

Cuban defender Amado Povea had to hurdle goafie Jose 
Reynoso to dear the ball in Cuba’s 2-0 victory over Haiti in 
a World Cup playoff match Sunday in Tegucigalpa, Hon¬ 
duras. Honduras leads the Concacaf group wfta 6 punts; 
rnntwto and Mexico have 4, El Salvador and Cuba 3 and 
Haiti has 2. In Casablanca Sunday, Cameroon downed 
Morocco, 2-0, in the first leg of an Africa Zone final quaK- 
fier. The second leg wifl be played in Cameroon, Nov. 29. 

Dame at the buzzer. But when 
Brigham Young lost to Vbrgima in 
the East regional in Atlanta, he 
and his family had the car packed 
and headed south for his first 
spring training. 

He kept saying that a chance lo 
practice his baseball skills before a 
season would make a difference, 
but it never did. He batted .187 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONPEKJCNCe 

Patrick Dtvtcian 

ESCORTS & GUIDES [ ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS A GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES 

NBA Standings 
Sumter1* EASTERN CONKRRMCfi 

PteteMpMaaiBaMmaraU 
Subulate. Buffalo 0 

- Attootk (Hvttire) 
W L Pet SB 

OrtenimZIiCMcoM 17 Beuon a 1 J» — 

Denver 24, Tamaa Bov7 PtuicsteiBWo b T MS — 

Cteefonait 24. U* MOW » WosMnaten 2 4 JOS 4 

MJnnreouBlttewOrteowU New York 3 5 375 4Mi 

Mm yotk Jeti 17. now tnatate)» 
Oak tend 32. Miami 17 

. NewJarw 2 7 
Central Dtvtsta 

m 4 

PHtaurari JLAttentaW Mtiweuua 6 2 — 
KW»M Cltv aHauteon if Detroit 5 3 MS 1 
CtevMatte U Son FraMbra 12 indteno 4 5 m 2Kt 
Detroit 27, Dados 24 
VKnMmten Ml Near ront Otonte 3> 

Atlanta a 4 JOS 2VS 
Ciilcaoo 4 6 M0 3 

MMMnrVomae 
SanDtenuntSaartte; 

CMvatand 3 6 333 
WESTERN COMFERSNCE 

JVJ 

CFL Playoffs 
. PrelTHunAitei.l 

Ottawa jQ-ttotaMl it 
srmiti Catenate ifcWfontaa tt 

SMntiMtbHM.ll 
■ware Mvfttea CboiwU—hb» 

Ottawa |7, HtmmanU' 
Mtatette WvUT—CtaMteinW* 

Umontait XL »rHM> CtfumMa te 
BWCW . 

. Mw.33«fMMrMt 
QHawci «*■ eOMHten.- 

MUwwt Diwutea 

teuMtov1* Ruotts 
MKwaufctM- 98. Ctewtana h (MtaerW 21 

Bucfciw u; snaiZL Bdwsnte 19J. 
LoiAnoteM 04. iMflm B3 (AtteukJohterZL 

E- Joaasan, WftasZb 0w*n»2i Davb2t). 
Son Antanto uo, Porttette V& |G«rvte 33. 

Brawor 19; PcwmaSA. Honwun. 

IVansactxons 
Bv TlH A£Mdot*6 Preu 

BASEBALL 
*WWtWl4WM 

CLEVELAND—TrMMtasM Kulpm.MConO 
tatnwft to ttw Son Prandjco Gtorm lor eh 
VVlUttrei, bllcrivr. 

W L T CF GAPts 

NY islorKten IS 3 4 49 H 24 

Pltflodetahla 10 6 1 64 71 21 

pimnunm 0 7 3 45 49 19 

NY Roooen 7 to J 60 75 15 

wbsninatan 3 14 1 47 72 S 
Adorns Division 

Moofreol to 3 4 92 43 24 

Boston ifl 4 4 75 34 24 

BuHota 8 4 6 <2 34 22 

QuatMC 10 9 1 » 8* 21 

Mart torts 2 8 7 51 67 11 

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Norris DMslMI 

Minnesota 10 3 10 43 23 

QllCDBO 7 3 6 97 01 X 

winnloM 0 4 2 47, 75 10 

Detroit 7 7 4 74 W 10 

SL Lewis 7 9 2 74 7S u 

Taranto 5 9 1 75 70 13 
Smvtae NvHktn 

ddmontan 11 t 2 97 74 X 
Vancouver 0 > 3 44 41 19 

Las Anodes • » 0 01 90 16 
Coloary 3 12 4 57 91 10 

Cotoroao 3 11 3 44 07 9 

- W L Pet OB FOOTBALL 
Son Antonie J 1 J7S — Naaeoai PeMtteU Looeae 
UNA 3 JOS 2 HOCKEY 
Denver* 5 JDS 4 Notional Hocter Leoaoe 
Houston 3 4 333 416 HARTFORD—Pur chewed Gaaree Lvte. left 
Koran* O tv 2 6 JSO 5 wteBifram DetraU. Sent Stuart Smith, eetarue- 
owtes 1 ■ 

PacUcDWbtefl 
.111 4te mon> ant dean Merkoskv. renter, to Hie Blno- 

ttatTiton vrnotare at the Amerlcnn Hockey 
Peri tend 7 3 HO — Loaoue. 
LosAnsetes 4 4 .400 1 N.Y. ISLANDERS—Nomea BUKH Certae an 
Phoenix S 4 354 Ite onistaRtcoodL 
GoWen State' 4 4 Jt 2 TORONTO—Sent Gorv Yoramdtoh. esntar. 
Seattle 3 4 MS 2Y« o«> Pont MorsnoR, tell wina. to Onetnnotl ef the 
SanDteaa 2 5 JB6 3ttt Central Heekev League. 

Buffohs 1 Bostao 1 (CWnoywonn (2). Loot- 
Hart (7),ScnoanfaM ni: B-Crowdar {J». 

PtUtedatOBte S. «.Y. uioodars 4 tBorbar IPJ, 
WbMmi 131, Smbote 151. Preno {111. FMOefnrl 
(»; Gorina <U. Mvst>wn,(4L Boar f IS], Pwvtn 
(211. 

Egretuttan 5 RY. Ranpan 3 (Manitf tt3), 
Crwtzkv 1191. tW (21, LuMHv (II. Hunter (41; 
8«ek III. Roam |9). Ruoteototeiti (All. 

Otlem UL Colorado 0 (Mulrey U>. Sutter 2 
(141, StflW 2 (IB), LvtMi 3 (St. CniKwwn (21, 
Hteoire2(B)i. 

VMMvmr 7, Cotsorv 4 (AtacOonahj (PI. 6al- 
dirtN 3 (lot. Butter (31, Malta in, Fraser (9t; 
BrMMmon (SL ttattattUte (21. Pirtt <31, Kon- 
nml(2)l. 

• CONTACT* MIStNATIONAL • 
Escort Service in Eurapm 

GOMANYs 06103-86122 
Fraafcfort - Wlaafaadao - Mote - 
Gukijn* - Bom - Doassafaforf- 
Barite - Mooldb - Hrenbura. 

SWTTZmiANP: 0049-6103-86122 
Znridi - Baul - tetana - Barm - 

BELGIUM: 00494103-46122 
Brag all + moor dSae. 

HOLLAND: 020436956 
Mmwhathm Rotterdam. 

SMGLAND: 07-6287969 
LONDON. 

TafcCartnaay 0410346122 

AnAMBBCAN ESCORT 58EVXX 

• ESCORTS NY & 

• EVERYWHERE 
YOU ARE—OR GO 

■ Americo-Trcmsworid 
212-591-2934 
212-461-6091 
212-961-1945 

• GHs, ba cm escort. Co£ or write PCX 
176, Fresh Meadows, NY 11365, USA 

INTERNATIONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE | 
AND PROMOTIONS 
, N.Y.-USX 
Travel onywimra with 

212-765-7896 or 765-7754. 
330 W. 56th SL. N.Y, NY. 10019 

teteraomnol Eteorti naadad. 

Tel tendon 7231821 
LONDON ANNE MARIE tare* Sar- 

wea. Tel: Uxidoo 937 S621. 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

TEL* 212-737 3291. 

CACHET U.S.A. 

NEW YOCK 312-242-C838 or 
212474-1310 

MIAMI, FLORIDA. 305-944-5683 
PTIAUDSDALE, FLA. 305-962-5477 

Other major dfiei Bwafabla. 

LONDON 

Zurich - Geneva 
Moaiqua Escort raid Guide Service 

MALE AND FEMALE 
Yak 01/361 9000 

• ZURICH - GENEVA • 
Omega Escort Service Germcny 

TEL 0049-6103-82048 

LONDON MAYFAIR 

ESCORT SERVICE 
Teb (01)408 0283 

AMSTERDAM 
HOMSTY ESCORT 

SERVICE. IB: 233143. 

Port^n^!fl-8ency LONDON TOWN 67 Cbfltam Street, 
LoadaaWl 

TB.-486 3724 or4861158 

LONDON 

BELGRAVIA 
Escort Sendee tet; 736 5877. 

LONDON 

PARK LANE 

ESCORT AGENCY 
Tet 231 1150 or 231 8818. 

ZURICH 

Vanessa Escort Service 
Tri. 01/470717-69 22 45 

Escort Anaacy 
Tel: 7S27T3L 

SULTAN’S 
BOMnSOVICE 

Tet 6090567 Londoa 

AMSTBIDAM 
E5COCTGUBE5BnnCE 

Tak 247731. 

LONDON CLASSICS 

Tel (011 ra452?Bre?94 3901 

OautKhtamdteAd 
XAVIBIE’S ESCORT SOVICE 

LONDON 777 4217 

GENEVA-JADE 
Etaort Service. Teh 022/31 95 09. 

AMSTERDAM 
Hoflond Escort Service. Phone: 852259. 

E^C. -CAPITALS 
Escort Service. Germany 0/7851-5719 

HtAMtHJRT ESCORT SBMCE 
Near Frankfort carport 06171 -73908. 

GaCYAV.LP. Escort Service 
Noon to midnight. Teh 41 3036 

TH. AVIV 
&cort Service. Tet 444508 

ROME BLKtOPE CLfa Escort 4 Guide 
ServKB. Tet 06/589 2604.589 1146 
(10 om. -10 pmj I 

LONDON ZAIA Escort Agency, ten- 
do^Henfeow A Gotwict reeas. TeL 

NEW York Gty & WsNnMea DC La 

AMSjmiAMJB Escort Service. 
2227B5 Bortgn Wteraioaniliure, 3 . S. 

CXJPB44AGBI BOOST SEEVKC. 
T*t 011970 32. • 

SOKaB& MARTBff Escort Srevice. 
Tet 428 01 42 after 2 pm. 

ZURICH ESCORT SBtVKE: Teh 057 5 
1876; 11:30-Tpjn./6-Bpjn. 

eOtWHA^ OCCLUSIVE Escort Ste- 
wee. TeL-1-244034. 

RAMKHMT - SMOFC AUSTRIAN 
Exert Service. Tet 595046. 

OMR/A. OUUB4E GUIDE «vira. 
Teh 203935. 

rojTO^^unvRfocortStevta 

For adv»rtislns information 
oMstactihoTRIB’s 

oflfco in your eoualry. 

HEADOmCE 

Porte Max Ferrara 

TeL: 747.12^5. 

BOOK 

AMSTERDAM AFOtlQ Exert Service. 

fate**1* n 20- 
FRAJOWJ^ ESCORT AGS4CY THj 

VMNNA - EXaUSTVE Escort Service. 
TeL 47-7461. 

MADBD MI1H ESCORT SBtVKE Teb 
247 30 21-24227 92. 

MUNKHi STARhESCORT-SERVICE 
fosnale or mete. TeL 0893117900. 

tmeSHDOKF-COLOGNE Domna 
EngtehExwt Agency. 0211/38 31 41. 

HAMBURG ESCORT SBtVKZ. TeL 
040/456501. 

«AM®WT - WBBADGN-MAMZ 
SHMEY Exorl Service 0611/282728. • 

HtANKHJRT - KAREN Exert Smvmm. 
TeL 0611-6816511 

LONDON 777 4217 IBNDOM KffeWJGTON Etosrt Ag«v 
cy. London 2318818/231 1158 

----LONDON JAOQUBME Exert Ser- 
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Room Antonfa Samfaratts 
TeL 679 34 37. 
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ousts 

Hoag KaagsC Cheney 
TeL 5 - 420 906. 

Ntew Yoric Sreidy O'Hara 
TeL 752 38 9a 

Tal Aviv: Dan Ebfeh 

Tel.: 229 873. 
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Art Bnchwald 

The Heal Story Behind 

The Libyan Connection 

Theater Group in France Has a Ball 
PrADT 1? Banker John Loeb Owes 
I liUl LtiS $7.5 Million to Harvard 

A banker wbo previously gave many, Spain, Austria and. by ta 

Buchwald 

WASHINGTON — As a read¬ 
er of spy thrillers. I have 

been following" the Cl A-Libyan 
Connection with a greaL deal of in¬ 
terest, It appears there are these 
two ex-agents named Frank Terpii 
and Edward Wilson who have a 
contract with Col. Qadhafi to train 
terrorists, organize assassinations, 
hire American pi- — 
lots and ex-Green 
Beret types, and 
procure" ail sorts J 1|§§ 
of lethal weapons ‘'%£5&s*&§SSm 
which will help . 
Qadhafi knock S 
off his enemies. JSs 

Now you may .jSSna 
wonder why two J* " **#^'3513 
Americans." who fas 
served their coun- Buchwald 
try. would go 
over to the other side to help a 
madman who runs one of the most 
heinous governments in the world. 

WeU. if you read thrillers the 
way I do. then you’ll pobably buy 
the answer. Wilson and Terpii real¬ 
ly still work for the CIA. But in 
order not to blow their cover, they 
keep devising ways to knock off 
U.S. diplomats. 

“The Company" has known for a 
long time what the two men are up 
to. particularly when it comes to 
buying materia] in the United 
States to further the cause of world 
terrorism. 

The two turncoats also have 
been permitted to recruit merce¬ 
naries in the United States while 
the U.S. has looked the other way. 
to convince CoL Qadhafi that they 
are on his side. 

Unbeknownst to the CIA Terpii 
and Wilson were photographed by 
the KGB in a compromising situa¬ 
tion in a Tripoli hotel room, and 
the Soviets turned them around so 
they would work for them. The 
Russians don't trust Qadhafi any 
more than the Americans do, and 
threatened to release photographs 
of the two men to the National En¬ 
quirer unless Lhey became double 
agents, which both men agreed to 
do. 

What the K.GB doesn't know’ is 
that the real TerpiJ and Wilson 
were spirited off to Israel, and re¬ 
placed with two Israeli intelligence 
agents pretending to be Terpii and 
Wilson, but actually reporting on 

Qadhafi's activities to Tel Aviv 
through a Swiss company that 
Mossad has set up. 

The French found out about this 
and that’s hem they managed to 
get the Libyans to pull out of 
Chad. Terpii and Wilson advised 
Qadhafi to give up in Chad, be¬ 
cause they said they couldn't sup¬ 
ply him with any more planes from 
the United States. 

* * * 

British Intelligence, which is not 
sure what game the CIA is playing. 

planted on Terpii a beautiful 
Italian countess who wil] do any¬ 
thing to avenge the murder of her 
father by Qadhafi. 

Egyptian agents have offered 
Wilson Si million in an American 
tax-free All-Savers account, if he 
will push Qadhafi out of an air¬ 
plane at 35.000 fe**' 

In order to prove his loyalty to 
Qadhafi. Wilson reported the offer 
to the colon eL which has made 
Qadhafi believe more in Wilson 
and Terpii than be ever did. 

The biggest problem Terpii and 
Wilson have at the moment is to 
keep Libya from building an atom¬ 
ic bomb m Pakistan. 

The CIA has supplied the two 
men with blueprints of the Three 
Mile Island nuclear plant, and if 
the Pakistanis follow the plans, the 
bomb will blow up in their faces. 

Now I know there are a few peo¬ 
ple out there who believe that this 
scenario is farfetched, but it’s the 
only one that makes any sense. 

Otherwise, you have to ask your¬ 
self why would the U.S. Central 
Intelligence Agency, which has ter¬ 
minated many of its enemies for 
far less, permit two of its ex-agents 
to organize a worldwide terrorist 
network, and supply them with 
weapons and American pilots and 
ex-Green Berets. 

I’m sticking with my theory un¬ 
til a better one comes along. If I 
were in Qadhafi's place, 1 would 
bury both Frank Terpii and Ed¬ 
ward Wilson in hot sand up to 
their necks, and let red ants have a 
go at them until they tell the real 
reason why they're so anxious to 
help Libya become the terrorist 
capital of" the world. 

<01981. Los Angeles Tima Syndicate 

By Joel Strarte-McClure 
tntemaaoruil Herald Tribune PARIS —There are few places 

as potentially creative, em¬ 
barrassing or sweaty as a dance 
floor. Putting the two sexes to¬ 
gether in a ballroom or near a 
bandstand — for an afternoon 
the donsont in the 1930s, an out¬ 
door victory celebration on cob¬ 
blestones in the a40s or an acro¬ 
batic hop in a dark room during 
the ‘505 — inevitably has roman¬ 
tic. comic or tragic consequences. 
The social presentation of any 
dance, with its contradictory ele¬ 
ments of liberation and inhibi¬ 
tion, produces the best and worst 
of human plumage, gymnastics, 
conversation and relauonships. 

Almost everyone has memories 
or expectations associated with 
dancing in public, whicb is why 
“Le Bal” is attracting a diverse 
audience to a slightly uncomfort¬ 
able warebouse-cum-iheater in 
the Paris suburb of Antony. The 
nonverbal play emotionally por¬ 
trays the different social, musical 
and dance styles that character¬ 
ized the French ball from World 
War II to the late 1960s. 

Austere Room 

A red-haired woman in a tight 
leopard-patterned dress with 
matching purse timidly enters a 
large, austere room with four ta¬ 
bles, nine chairs and three ash¬ 
trays. Seven other women, each 
attired as though it were the last 
waltz, follow her. They are ner¬ 
vous. self-assured, nose-in-the 
air, severe, flippant, nail-biting, 
forcefully sensual, scared to 
death. The men come next, repre¬ 
senting the same mixture of so¬ 
cial class, fashion and behavior. 

The participants eye each 
other warily, prowl (He dance 
floor, check their hair and make¬ 
up in an imaginary mirror. The 
music starts — appropriately one 
tune is “Strangers in the Night” 
— and the selection process gets 
under way with airs of accept¬ 
ance, refusal and feigned bore¬ 
dom. 

The afternoon ball is the kind 
of thing you see today in Paris on 
Rue de Lappe or at La Coupole, 
the type of dance that has at¬ 
tracts single men and women 
for decades. The partners, their 
expectations tempered by reality, 
express the spectrum of soda! 
and personal emotions as they 
rhumba, waltz, two-step, fox trot 
and tango. The music changes 

On with the dance: Scene from “Le BaL* 

pace, there is some disco. The 
older men frown, the younger 
men act like John Travolta, some 
women are disdainfully reluctant 
to dance, others do somersaults. 

The scene shifts to the blare of 
air raid sirens as the cast, the 
women wearing white ankle 
socks, scramble for cover and 
huddle together. It is the war, the 
ball suspended. Then bells of lib¬ 
eration are an invitation to the 
street ball, a chorus line to accor¬ 
dion music and the Paris of Mau¬ 
rice Chevalier. The Americans 
arrive — gum-chewing, nylon- 
dispensing soldiers — and intro¬ 
duce swing, boogie woogie. jitter¬ 
bug and bebop. The French fe¬ 
males slide into their arms, the 
French men finally imitate them. 
The late 1940s is punctuated with 
the oop pop pa da of Dizzy Gil¬ 
lespie and Charlie Parker while 
“Le Bal” proceeds into the era of 
Saini-Germain-des-Pres. 

Not a word is spoken. Just the 
music, the dance and the human 

element. There is a multi-racial 
encounter between .Arab immi¬ 
grants and French conscripts 
during the Algerian war to the 
rhythm of the cha cfaa. Ehds 
Presley symbolizes rock V roll 
the dancers dressed in tight black 
leather with slicked-back hair. A 
workers’ office party in the early 
1960s, with an appearance by un¬ 
invited bosses, moves to the beat 
of “Yellow Polka Dot Bikini.” 

The inspiration for “Le BaL” a 
co-production of the Theatre Fir- 
min Gemier and the Theatre du 
CampagnoL began when the lat¬ 
ter troupe tried to interest inhab¬ 
itants in the community of 
Cha ten ay-Mala bry in the theater. 
To prepare for a local produc¬ 
tion, the 25 members of the Cam- 
pagnol sprat 350 bourn inter¬ 
viewing local people. 

“We discovered that the sharp¬ 
est memories of all the social 
classes involved dances and 
balls,” said Jean-Francois Per¬ 
rier. the lanky actor wbo plays 

Lbe rote of a physically deformed 

dance-goer in the first sketch. 

“The ball was the action and 
we wanted to show the evolution 
of French life, the differences in 
human character, by depicting 
the different balls.*' 

Expressive Panorama 

The 70 roles in “Le BaL” from 
the shy Moslem at the Algerian 
party to the skeptical Frenchman 
after the Liberation, were origi¬ 
nally improvisations by the cast 
based on interviews, as well as 
films and photos of the different 
eras. Director Jean-Claude Pen- 
cbenat has sharpened these 
characterizations to produce an 
expressive panorama. Although 
only three members of the cast 
were professional dancers when 
they began conceiving the show 
in April, 1980. the move through 
the decades i$ as realistic as the 
actual party and its parodpaats. 

One of the best moments in 
the performance occurs during a 
1950s nock ’n’ roll party when 
two leathered dancers fight over 
a woman .in slow motion to the 
tune of “Love Me Tender.’’ An¬ 
other highlight is a mock jazz or¬ 
chestration which almost beck¬ 
ons the onlooker to the dance 
floor. But the hero of “Le Bal,” 
which has just had its 100th per¬ 
formance, is the ^nphagging 
wooden dance floor and the per¬ 
manently taped music. 

“Le Bal” concludes with a 
disconcerting note, apocalyptic 
music blended with existentially 
isolated ballgoers. There is soli¬ 
tude instead of swing, death in¬ 
stead of dancing, despair 
of the slim hope of a successful 
foray to the ball. The audience, 
ready to dance, is abruptly in¬ 
formed that the music is over. 

According to the cast of the 
Theater du CampagnoL, this is 
the way they saw it when they 
interviewed old-timers, visited 
contemporary dance dobs and 
looked at young people dancing 
alone in discos. But despite their 
negative conclusion there is scQl 
enough verve at “Le Bal” to re¬ 
vive W.H. Auden’s dictum: 
“Break down the embraces, 
dance while you tan .” 

“Le BoT’ is eu the Theatre Fir- 
nun Gemier. 6 Rue Francois Ara- 
go, Antony, until Dec. J3. TeL 
666-02-71 

A banker wbo previously gave 
■ Harvard University S3 million is 
funding 15 junior professorships at 
his almn mater with a S7.5-million 
gift, believed to be the second-larg¬ 
est cash donation in the school’s 
history. University officials say the 
donation by John Langetoth Lodi, 
79, a founder of the brokerage firm 
of Loeb Rhoades, will help keep 
gifted young people in academia. 
The gut bongs to $8-5 million 
Loeb’s total contribution to The 
Harvard Campaign, a five-year, 
S2S0-miIlian capital drive. The 
other two-thirds of the $3 million 
he contributed earlier helped lead 
to the creation of the Loeb Drama 
Center and die Frances L. Loeb 
Library at the Harvard Graduate 
School of Design. Loeb. a Sl Lou¬ 
is native, is a 1924 graduate of 
Harvard- In 1931. he and his fa¬ 
ther, Carl, founded the Carl M- 
Loeb and Co. banking and broker¬ 
age firm in New York. The compa¬ 
ny now is known as Shearson- 
Americaa Express Co„ and Loeb 
serves as honorary board chair¬ 
man. 

* * * 

U.S. racial extremism is a mix¬ 
ture of the activities of home¬ 
grown “fascists” and aging Nazi 
war criminals, according' to Nazi 
hunter Simon WiesenthaL “In the 
United States we have documented 
300 cases (of Nazi war criminals], 
but it is only the dp of the iceberg. 
There are maybe 3,000 to 5.000; 
nobody really" knows how many,” 
Wieserithal told an Emory Univer¬ 
sity audience in Atlanta. Extremist 
papers “with names like Spotlight 
and Thunderbolt are filled with 
hatred,”. Wiesenthal said. “When 
you dose your eyes after you read 
something in those papers, you 
think you are in Nazi Germany in 
1942 ” The Thunderbolt is a publi¬ 
cation of the National states' 
Rights- Party, an anti-Semitic 
group run by avowed white supre¬ 
macist. JJB. Stoner of Marietta, 
Ga. Wiesemhal’s documentation 
has helped track down many Na¬ 
zis, including Adolf Ekhmaan. 

Three thousand opera fans, 
turned away from the box office of 
San Francisco’s opera house for a 
performance of “Aida.” got to see 
and hear tenor Luciano Pavarotti 
ting anyway. The crowd jammed 
Civic Auditorium, about two 
blocks away from the War Memo- 
rid Opera House, paying SS to $15 
each to view the opera via closed 
circuit television on a 20-by-30- 
foot screen. The telecast also was 
viewed by audiences in West Ger¬ 

many, Spain, Austria and. by tape 
delay, in Italy. Britain and Scandi¬ 
navia- Kurt Herbert Adler, general 
director of the San Francisco Op¬ 
era, said the experiment was being 
viewed with great interest by 
operas throughout the world. “A 
live performance wiO always have 
the strongest effect on the public, 
but I hope people will enjoy this." 

* * * 

Ludea Bodard won France's 
Goncourt prize for literature for 
his book “Anne-Marie.” a reminis¬ 
cence about his mother and his 
childhood in China. Bodard 67, a 
former journalist for the newspa¬ 
per France-Soir. began writing 
novels in the 1950s on China and 
Indochina. His father was French 
consul to China. He also has writ¬ 
ten nonfiction on Algeria and Ire¬ 
land and “Le Massacre des In¬ 
diras,” about Brazil. On the fifth 
round of voting, Bodard won by 
five votes to three for the Spanish- 
born author Michel des Castillo, 
who has lived in exile in France 
since 1953. Castillo then was 
awarded the No. 2 French literary 
prize, the Prix Renaudot. for his 
novel of suspicion and intrigue, 
“La Nuit du DScrel” (“The Night 
of the Decree”). . . . Gimnar and 
Alva MyrdaL the Swedish econo¬ 
mist-sociologist husband and wife, 
were named to receive jointly In- . 
dia’s annual Jawahaxlal Nehru ' 
Award for International Under- * 
standing. The prize, worth about 
$11,000 in cash, was announced in 
New Delhi by Vice President 
Mohammad Hidayataflah, chair¬ 
man of the award jury. It will be 
presented to the Myrdals ax a cere¬ 
mony in New Delhi at a date to be 
arranged. . . . First lady Nancy 
Reagan received the 12th annual 
Scopus Award at a dinner in Bev¬ 
erly Hills, Calif., attended by some 
of Hollywood’s biggest names. The 
award is given to American friends 
of the Hebrew University of 
Jerusalem. Abraham Harman, the 
university president, presented 
Mrs. Reagan with a plaque in¬ 
scribed with the words of the Ger¬ 
man poet Goethe; “A noble man is 
led far by a woman’s gentle 
words.” About 1,100 guests — in¬ 
cluding Frank Sinatra. Johnny 
Canon and Gregory Peck — at¬ 
tended the Ceremony. Guests at¬ 
tending the gala made donations 
to more than 100 full three-year 
scholarships for students from all 
ethnic and religious backgrounds 
to the university. The Scopus 
Award is named for the universi¬ 
ty's Mount Scopus campus. Previ¬ 
ous recipients include John 
Wayne, Peck and Sinatra. 
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FOR SALE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

EZE/MBL Annuity avoBabfo, 5/6 room 
Vila, wooded fold, puxjuxwc view, 
F 650,000 + F55M / 15 yean. 
Peyret (93) 89 49 49. 

CANNES, VIEW ON SEA. TttRACE. 
Apartments, studios, viSos, nan dm 
Tel: (1) 551 68 39 or (93) 73 87 u. 

PARIS ft SUBURBS 

AVB4UEFOCH 
Urgent sale. Double tying an 130 sqm. 
aorden. Dining room, 3 beck ocims, 
3 baths. J10 sqm. basement. At now. 
F 3,800.000. IMMMUUKEAU 

57 Ave Maaeu. Tel: 720 01 44. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

SWITZERLAND 

FOREIGNERS 
Can buy apartments an LAKE GENEVA, 
in Monti eu* near Lausanne, or al yea 
round resorts: Sl. Ceryue iwt» Geneva. 
VHors, lei Diobteats. Financing op te I 
50-70% al law Mereet ratal. Also 
qucAty tyotmeras in Frcmce: EVIAN on 
Laie Geneva and MEGEVE. summer 
end witter pndiei bath □ppraximete- 
fy 35 mtnutal from Geneva, with eg re¬ 
striction*. Advbe area preferred. Wife 
to: Dewdoper, C/O Globe Plan S-A- 
Moo Repos 34.1005 Lausaem. Switzer¬ 
land 1& 021-22 35 IZ TK- 25185 
MBJSCK 

PUCE FRANCOIS ler 
Style lawrhoiBe with private Oc» den. 

400 sqm. Can be ctvided. 
COTAG 35P 23 01. 

RUE FRANCOIS ler 
Old buldnfl, 2nd floor, 120 sqjn. 

living, 2 bedrooms + mod's roam 
COTAG 359 2301. 

UNITED VAN LINES 
TmumattYMOvas 

Kuet bitematiuncd Moving 
15 Rue PMfcppe de Daiceau 

78WuVersaWe» 
TeL (3) 950 77 44 - Telex.- 696301F 

CONTINEXi TH_ 281 18 81 PARIS. 
(Near OPERA). Air & Sea ta ail coun¬ 
tries. Economy rates. Also baggage. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FHESCH PRO VtNCES 

Forte Pcssy, 450 sq.m. 
9 rooms, bah daa, 3 maid's room, 

greage. Sole agent AVI 281 07 94. 

MAUOTONBOtSaOOsqJf. Very at¬ 
tractive. 538 90 95 Peris. 

POBTUCAL 

PORTUGAL AbGARV&vUYOfc luxu¬ 
ry apartmefev Contact: R. Gcraa de 
Besende. late 5, Galena. 1700 Usboa. 
Portugal. Telex: 42560 ED*RC P. 

MADBRA TERRACE VBJLAS. Best 
spot. Now for side. Contact Ferreira. 
Tak 33351 Ba» 517 FuneM 

GREAT BRITAIN 

CENTRAL LONDON - Executive ser¬ 
vice apartments in new biddings, com- 
fortawy furnished and fully equipped. 
Daly maid service {Afen. through fiii, 
color TV. Phone for brochure (til] 388 
1342 or write Prestdertfib Esfotes. 
{Mayfoiri ltd, 1 Ueversity St, lire*. 
dan, WC1E6JE. 

LONDON. For the bed Crashed flats 
and houses. Consult the Speeded: 
PhflSg^Jtoy and lewis. Tels London 

LONDON luxury fxoperties, short/long 
lets - HB88ST 01 434 3717/8/9. 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

Your Srudto or 2-Room Apartment 

AT THE CLARIDGE 

74 Champs Bysees 8th 
1 month or more 

a presbgfei.t address. 
Reception Service, retex. messages. 

Mamtenqnee service, security. 
Awate solan. 

7*1:359 67 97 
Tetex 290 548 F 

INTI REAL ESTATE 
SERVICE‘SOLm' 
7he onfy true yciafaf■ 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

paws area furnished- 

SACLE46 
STUNO TO 7 ROOMS, 

UNFURNISHED OR FURNISHED, 
SHORT TBIM ACCEPTS). 

46rue de Naples - 
75008 Paris 563 66 65 

1 ST. CLASS APAHTMB4TS 8 HOUSES 
RJRMSHB 8 UPMRMMD 

H. INTERNATIONAL 
51 laBowdonab ,, __ 

Paris 7 5516699 
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WANTED/EXCHANGE 

INT’L OFFICE 
SEBCS FOR 1T5 MANAGEMENT, 

Beautify high doss c^artmer*, 4 roans 
and more. Paris 281 1020. 

EMPLOYMENT 

EMPLOYMENT 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

HONG KONG 
Experienced Lawyer. 34, British, angle, 
ILB. 5 yeen resident Hong Kona now 
wanes to leave .privatepractice S»ed« 
maxeiifynjj poseion and/or buanen op¬ 
portunity m Fix East prefeably with 
mu&ngtiand compamr or oigms-utian 
with view to parable (frwrsrfiqntion 
wWwi croup. Good handl 8 German 
spoken. For details telex 8955023 COM¬ 
MA* G btf JJMBJ or write Ben 40463, 

IHT. 103 Kmgtway, London WC2. 

| EMPLOYMENT 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
_WANTED_ 
YOUNG HUNCH WOMAN; Expari- 

encs inti journuiun, (photo, concep¬ 
tion, pubLaty), relations with various 
countries & UAJE, fluent Engfah, 
Spanish ft Portuguese, seefe PR PA 
position, press cstoche or other. Even 
pwMime. Box 305, Herald Tribune. 
92521 Neuily Cedex. Franc*. Teh 568 
44 20 Pool 

1,34 YEAR OID SWISS with profound 
sdes matagamenMrdnng and BAde- 
gr*e. fluent Engfah, German, french, 
sen-motivated enough to know how it 
fidb, am looking far on exeodh* pad- 
tion in Europe or North 
America- Apply Bax 32, CH - 4912 

26 rue d Athenes 
75008 FADS 280 2042 

HOMBTNDeB INT. far your house or 
flat in Amsterdam. Beethovenssrftl 
1077 HP AMSTERDAM 020/797956. 

NEUILLY 
Living + 2 bedrooms. F 4.800 net. 

720 54 00 

AT HOME IN PARIS 

PARIS PROMO 
FURNStCD ft lINfURMSHB) 

APARTMENTS TO RENT Oft SALE 
25 Ave. Hothe _ . — M _ - _ 

75008 Pa* 563 25 60. 

Embassy Service 
8 Ave. de Menine. 75008 Ports 

Your Red Estate _ _» __ 
Assent to Pueis 562 78 99 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS, private 
telephone, ehumberirmd service, suit. 
sWe for busrMSBnen- Telephone from 
930: Mr. Leraomier or Mr. Oaude, 
742 5661. 

F4EUULY OWH, lun 3/4-raom 
Hof. Long/ihert term. Teh 747 13 02 

AVE HB4R1 MARTIN 

ToMy modsraoed apretmeid in presti¬ 
gious 1900 bidding neor Boa. 3 si^erb 
receptions. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths. 

Hetnowdilu rant + jxemsen. 
MrMcRea 723 55 18. 

MARNE5-LA-COQUET1E 
Charming high dais v*a • 70 sc^m. 
reception. 475 beebooms, 2 batfe, large 
equipped latdten. games roam, garden. 

F10,000. TeL 750 74 29. ^ 

ONBOIS 
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, office, fetches 

i loggia parking. F6200. Tefc 577 IP 79. 

32 AVE de la BOURDOTMAJS (7ih). 
Magnificent 7 roams, 220 Kj.nL, 1st 
floor, F9000 + charges, from 3-4pm 

AMBUCANNATXMAi, senior m» Cfer safe* and technical group un- 
US. government contract to sup¬ 

ply. instae and mmnfctin Bed System ric telephone and related equipment 
tyssem*. Based Wiesbaden, West 

Germany. Ideal applicate wwrfd be m- 
cfcvicixj! with seeeralyears experience 
as senior USAF or US Army communi¬ 
cations / signal officer or ncfviduol 
who has held senior Add puritinn with 
ILS. tefephjte lystems-oriented firm 
that had extensive U-S. government 
conlmuv. Resume to Pha Samone, Ho¬ 
tel Blum. Wlhebntr. -44 6200 Wiesba¬ 
den. Td 06171-39611 after 5pm 

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

After 20 successful yours in my 

busness (edmpraing 50 peapfef. 

• IWfagud Engfeh/French -I- good 
German, feiibh & MoiayeBL 

• Expert in Raaocfoi, Coeweiefdal i 

• Author of several books on frncmee. 
Costs ft Corporation Diogncsis 

• Free to travel 
Seeks chalengbiq pal-time pastion. 

Wrte Ba>37 Harold Tribuna, 
92521 Neufty Cedev, Franca. 

st-tropez (France) II International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Publitk voir Airiness Manage in the truanuuumal Herald Tribune; oeerjujaarUr of a sstffion readers 

mridunde. most of xfenaninfeineaW induury, xiU mod rear menage Juet telex u Para 613595, before HhOOa-m. muring that 

we can telex you back and your rootage wtS appear irithbi 48 boon. Yea xUl be billed al Cf-S. SSS} or local equivalent per Una. Yoaaout 

include compter and verifiable billing address. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TRANSCO 
TAX flK CARS 

LARGEST STOCK M EUROPE 
Send fer free catalog ft stock lot: 95 
Noonferioon, 2030 Atewerp. Belgium. 

Tefc 031-42624a Tho 35207 TRANS8. 

AUTOMOBILES 

SUBSTANTIAL 

SAVINGS 
AVAILABLE NOW 

ON NEW 

EUROPEAN & 

AMHUCANCARS 
Law Stocks 

USA or ^eddexport title ft plates 

AMERICA BY CAR LTD 
53 Upper 1MPG. 

CXDSMOBILE TORONADO XSC, 
1980,57 Ster, Umdau roof, A/C AM 
FM stereo. 30,000 km, many extree, 
■aimocuiata. Genrexi plates, DM 
20D00. Tel 0821-405651 ban Ban to 

EXTERHENCED GARDENER / house, 
keeper, seefa fu# / pcrWvme positioa 
Excellote referonces. Write c/o Haff- 
■■00^41-49 ^e de Patsy, 75016 Paris. 

BMU5H NANNCS ft Mothers' Help, 
free now. Nash Agency, 27 Grand A* 
rode, Brighton, UK Tefc <582666. 

TAX FREE CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

with Swiss Scence plates. 

RAMPY MOTORS MC 
1290 Geneva-Verscw. 89 route Suisse 

Tefc 022/55 44 O.Telux 78779 

RjftOPORT TAX flffi CARS 

Al makes. Cafl for free catteoa- Al makes. Call for free ttddog. 
LANGUAGE SCHOOL seeks Engfah [ 

profeDor / American mother tongue, I Tel: 010-623077, Tin 25071 EPCAR NL 

STILL AVAILABLE in a very beautiful & 
nigh dma renovated Vila. Ill Ave du 
Marechal Jum m Cannes. Ground Roar: 
2 room qpartinont. lutdwn, both, 
48 sqm. 4- 70 sq m. garden. F5B5000. 
3 room apartment, kitchen, bathroom. 
64 sqm. + 125sqm, garden.F847,000. 
1st floor: 3 room apartment, tat chert, 
2 baths, 'to sqm. + 78 sqm. garden 
+ 16 sq.m, terrace + 7 sqm. bdeany. 

F 1.200.000. 
C€dtefe50O51 47. 

MCE: FANTASTIC SEA VIEW, on far- 

SRSJKWkUBBijiraB 
Benefiaf, Cannes 06400. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MVESTMBir OFFCR7UMTT» 

Newly developed computerised person¬ 
nel manogement eifui motion system 
with vast market patented, li rentes ap- 
pheohons fer corporations and/or 

fiuixjvsxifl. 
S»ar!-up coprtd mc^xred. Consoch 

SopbMeeei 33. 1075 BLAmelei Jam 
Holland: {0)20 797786/87 Tfc 13374 

GRLEY^i *8. TORO- 
MECHANICAL BUU 

hianedtee Motor* available Europe 
and the Far East. Now « the tine to gel 
in on the ’Western Movepwnt'. Become 

part of G*ey i InteftKteond- 
Contocr: tori L Dubin, 

Exdustie Dotrfautor. Hotel Menbera. 
Mosebtr. 20, D-6 Frorridurt/M.. Germ. 

Tel: (0)611-618S27 at {0)611-236742. 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS Pnnted an 
T-shirts, an eb cosh business that con 
earn you S600G - $9000/month. Color, 
b ft w, new & used systems far iienri- 
ate delivery. Sloreo.S18.00a Kemo 
GmbH Dept. 17. Posifech 174082. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

UD. COMPANIES FROM £69. Far. 
(nations LK ond worldwide, inducing 
Isle of Mon. Panama. Liberro ft Angid- 
la Contact: CCM. Ltd.. 5 Upper 
Church S»> Doughs, Isle of Man. UJC 
Tefc DoudasjM4) 23 733 or Tx. 
627900 CCWCWG. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DIAMONDS 

IK F*!*1Wi c\9 

OFFICE SERVICES 
experienced. Tefc 500 04 73 Paris. 

ROUS ROYCE GORNKHfl, feted top, 
very rm collector's cor as new. Cal 
flame J74 OS 68. No agents. 

1990 MERCEDES 300 TD os row 
Must be sold. Detail Box 231, Hvdd. 
Petbif Teeteba 8. Madrid, 30. 

AUTO SHIPPING 
TRANKAR! Europe s largest for Can, 

i*o baggage ft household effeca 
warldwicB. Gwaef London Wl, 
«V44 New Bond Sf, Tel: 491 4121. 
Geneva 1279, 37/39 Ave. du tignan. 
Tel: 96 55 11. Frankfurt, Am Sutoark 
JU D6092 Kefeerfaach, Tefc 061D7 
2051^Thecnroid ft nil the only Tran- 
tear Ogonfeanon. 

WANSCAR 20 rue Le Sm, 75116 
Pom. Tefc 500 03 04. Nee? S3 95 31 
Antwerp33 99 B5. Gam* 39 43 44. 
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FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

/ 30 bh. Rue de Paradis, PARlS-lO* 
(thro the archway) 

Tel.: 770-64-30. 

Finest Crystal since 1764 

When in Paris... visit our Museum and Showrooms 

Open Monday - Friday, 9 am. - 6 pjn. 
Saturday 10 • 12JO am., 1:45 - 6 pan. 

Aha obfasnabfa in nafoctad fpmdatty etormM nur your homo 

6000 Frankfurt. W. Ger. Tel: YB> 
0611-747808 H* 412713. lOamrSpm Ger 

US TAX 

For free copy of asc memo written by 
emmenr US tax lawyer on new S75j00o 

evdusan, 
write- Bax 362, Herald Tnbune. 
92521 Neuifly cedex. Froaiee. 

reited M GUEVA TOP SECURITY 
Kemo Body-guards and CAR RWTAL with 
'4082. driver. (RdbCodtocMer cedes). 

DON'T VST PARIS ALONE. Talw a 
hah stonderd pnvatn qxde Wh car. 
CaU AFOS: 541 01 B9/£»5S 75. 

MIOPRETB LADY / Pci*: Morons. 
Your assistant in Pans. SOtJ 3! C° 

COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES 

. TOUR OWKS H PARIS; THfX, 
ACGWEHNG SERVICE, xecrafary, 

{30 - 30.000 sqAJ hy pentmaU bug. errands. mcsJbox. Eve UH/dar. 
ness. Tek 01 *86 6832. From E6.'weak j 7*1. PAT- 609 95 95 

International Secretarial Positions 

OFFICES FOR RENT 

HIGH QUALITY OFRCE5 
AVE. CHARU5 DE.GMME 

ABJaiYSURSBhS 
500 SO JA, PARKING 

ter condtianed, immerfiute occupation. 
Contact: WJ. Smith. 

81 Bid CouvtcnBt Cyr, Paris iTHi 
Tefc 757 27 IZ 

MINERVE 
Engfah, Bctaon. Dutch or German 
jecjBfujvw. knoMdpe cf frendr re. 
qmred, Engfah shorthuei. BSngttd 
teferosts. Wnte or phone: 138 Auonaa 
Vtetw+lugo, 75116 Pais, fratae. TeL 
727-61-69. 

IMPORTANT COMPANY SfflS fer 
its bead office, a bOngual secretary, 
Engfah mother-tongue, perfect short¬ 
hand in bath lampagas, ntiritewn 5 
years experience. Very goad present®, 
•non required. Apply treai 1030 am. 
to Erie Sai4oy/21 Ave de TOpero, 
Paris 1, [Metro Pyux rides.) 

AMBOCAN COMPANY In Pern aaa 
seeks for its chief executive, dynamic, 
perfeerty bSngud French / Engfah 
executive secretory witfi excrilsnr te 
■no dull to Part at soon as possibfe. 
Vm working papers. Cal 70 12 65 
bf. 475. 

LAW OfUCE sacs erocutive bOroud 
secretary, fluent frenqh-Engfah snort- 
bond experience working n at inler- 
oofianctf office. Appficotions- with full 
CV to Ben 369. Herod Tkfeuaq92521 
NeuJly Cedex, Franae. 

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE 

SaaCJTVt EXECUTIVE ASSKTANIS 
speoefiza in the seardi and selection of 

mulkimgual feoeeutwe Secretaries / 
Assistants. 

We may hdp yeu sooner or Infer. 

Please hove bur addraes recorded: 
safenve executive assswcis 
91 Rig 51 Hnaerav 75008 PARS 

Tefc 266 9075. 

RAndstad *&&£%£ 
CAN HELP YOU. We're better, 

bs (t) 34T OS 00. 

EXKUnVi nUHOUAL secretary, 
htghfe qualified, seefa Job ahernoora. 
TifrxoSSl 95 12 before 6 foi. 

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE 

NtH> A TOP secretary? Cbt- GR. Con¬ 
sultant* 22512 94 Pans. 

SocM6 Intemcirtonote cTttude* de Marcfi6 et 
de Marketing srtude a PARIS. 

wrtsicfei 

SECRETAIRE BIUNGUE 
ANGLAIS-FRANCAIS 

dm langtM mafentefls ongiato 

Ubre fopkfemoftt. 5x8, 5 sswaihes do eongftc poyil, 
13* moil, prime da vocanoos, 

restaurant cf ontraprisc, avartfage* eodaux. 

Envoyw CurricuiiMn VHoe, photo at prMnSofn fe 
Catherine lOUtSET, AC NSSM Co 

28 Bd do GranaMa 75737 Pant Csdn 15, franco, 


